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CHATEAU EOTAL

Of Francis Benedick Steward T f^u t\- i «
young man in the storyfaS of wha"^?^fh—n'' '^'«

two years ago. ^' "®^^" "^ni iQ France

though n.pid aAgh?;"Si taM" '"'°""'"°
qmp and ,uiz and emggeS™° IWnk iJ T'^ "'5
winsome w th Kood hnmnnr if . ? "'"" '"yal, and
often.slangy; firstaffnTV Stnish 7??"^

*l^^inan in all the five senses of theS '
^""^ ^'°"°-

north^Srhett^S^atc ^'f ^-« turned
upon a quieting road E^Ci

^ust deposit itself again
Bound of swift wheels dulli^nff -7* ^^^'''^ "o^se, the
riddance !" he saT as he u?nsTTn^^^^ ^'l^""^'- "^ood
tbe village. At t£t hour he'vma^e ^ 7/^ ^''^ '^'^^^ds
place, all bright and livelv SL .

?°<^ morning
blue cobblestSnes^„nnelsL-^rl '&^^S over
clacking and chuckJ^rme^Stir^^^^^^^ '^^'^J^"^'

^^°«
children jumping • thi An° nT? ^^ ^"""^^"^ chattering,

awaked il go'od^spirit^X
j C'^^Tt^^'^''"^^^^roasting coffee-beans diffuses if the a r hVhT^n ?f*^''

°^
wet red roofs and in between thpS V 'f*^5 ^Parkles on the
and gaiety, summe "earS fa^rch ldK°? '

^'^^^"^«
Lightly Dick Stewart nrnlrS^^^'^^^^^^^ overall.

pack and his stick and "X'o ^''"^
^'l

^^''^ "P his
lightly says to himself L he ^t?- ^P"'^^ ''^^^^^I" ^e

B



2 CHATEATT ROYAL

Last night he came motoring to the village, but this morn-
ing the automobile has been sent away north, to Limoges,
to wait there till he telegraphs for it ; we saw him stand at
the inn-door to watch it start away. Blart-blarting its harsh
farewell it has T^nished, beyond shifting clouds of dnst,
carrying off guide-books and goggles, wraps and road-maps,
bag and baggage, and all the luxurious impedimenta of his
journeying so far.

For he is to walk the rest of his wandering way. He
is to make a fresh start. He is discarding system and
wooing the accidental. He will foot it and chance it, he
will let Luck have her errant and arrant way with him
now, and with his quest. He will draw a bow at a venture.
Why not? "One never knows," he reflects. "I'll give
Luck a fair lead. It's always the ridiculous little causes
which bring the splendid events. Dare say Luck's waiting
for me somewhere—longing and languishing and expiring
for me somewhere, the flirt and vixen I I'll chance it-^
ought to have chanced it earlier. One never knows !

'

Now this was nothing strange in Dick Stewartj for a
careless and dashing chessplayer with life he had usually
been. " I was never a smug, systematic fellow till lately,*^'

he had reminded himself last night, at the inn. Light-
heartedly he had piayed a random game with life until a
few weeks before then ; an audacious game, also, at any
opportunity for dash and gay courage ; but of late he had
been systematic and cautious for a while. And now, after
five or six weeks of this losing, new-fangled play of his, it

seemed time to change his game. " Better be myself again,"
he thought. He had come to France in search of delect-
able treasure; for weeks he had searched systematically,
cautiously, and unsuccessfully. So now, " Hang system !

"

he cries. " Smash into smallest smithereens all systems of
systems

!

" What have his studied gambits availed him so
far ? He will try a new opening, he will give Destiny a
random lead.

No doubt there is superstition in this. He remembers
a maxim of Rory's—of his friend Rory—Rory Loxton-
Phipps, M.D., of Mortimer Street, W., to wit. "Turn
your back on a coveted thing and it will come after you.
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S^S^ -tet' *W '
,"""'«'' °°'^ "^ »« "-em held ht

conld not each be raited in turn, he had told himself on

Lt^JtwT"^! '™ ^-l' «« »f «« 1-wks aco when
^™ thinking the ente^irae out and planningfS
surely find the clue and follov nn fho tJ^u nj-

ture f wA i-.,lf *u u ' , ''^^ adventure—a« a<?2;en-mre.r Witli just the chance of a ravishing reward TSTn

h. wr''i'f°i-™'.7'"' ^^ 1^ done-in a way. In a wav

Ho had crossed the'KSSV] SaLrfty^^^^^^bydepnty-he had let a leathery ogre of a3aS4
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him about France in a machine ! And with what motive ?

For Bnch a method of search and motion the motive might
fairlj be a whim of idlesse, a pricking curiosity, or the

desire to plumb a mystery. But it is something higher

than that. Romantic sympathy ? Something dearer than
that. He listens—he seems to hear again a voice—a wheezy
but pompous voice that says, '* We are going abroad—we
are departing to—ah—abroad 1

'* And I see his look grow
grave and ennobled as he thinks of the real motive for his

quest

And then he frowns—frowns at his foolishness and
defeat. For now, after five or six weeks of searching, he
has come to the Limousin highlands a rotten failure, as he
calls it—at any rate, a failure still.

Eh bien I So much for forethought and logical system I

He will go back to his old style again. Eh bien/ So much
or intelligent anticipation ! He will be himself, illogical

and inconsequent, he will throw the bridle on the neck of

Instinct, and let something wiser than Reason select his

path. " Heavens above !
" he is thinking, as impetuously

ne strides through the village, " what is their precious logic

of the schools, after all? Logicians take a couple of

premisses, draw a conclusion, and call the ridiculous thing
a syllogism ! As if circumstances and quandaries weren't

infinitely varying and numberless—as if the premisses for

any accurate deduction must not be two alone, but twenty,

two hundred, two thousand, two myriad ! And how can
finite Reason perceive, arrange, and assess them all ? Not
by a long chalk it can't, of course ! Finite reason, drawing
sharp-cut conclusions from a few vague premisses ... ah

,

the fools
!

" Yes, logic was pompous and elaborate folly

when put intc practice. Bodinton, his school chum
Bodinton, had convinced him of that, by-the-by.

For what had Bodinton done, in Paris the other day ?

Bodinton had talked European politics for half an hour,
logically basing the new on the old, and the anticipated on
the known. Bodinton had taken the European map and
chronicle since Trafalgar, and Bodinton had shown how
again and again by all the rules of logic British Dolicy and
British arms had stood to fail. Yet again and a' 'n British
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policy and British arms had triumphed, instead of faiJir.--thev had nearly always triumphed in the end. TherrforeB^mton's premisses had been insufficient, and taerlfor;

"Which is a syllogism itself, by-the-by I " Dick Stewart

It, not to be logistic. "It was always your araazin-

^tVrhrTV^V ' \^f¥on had Lidf his shouTdek

con^P Thl ' }f^^
*°**

l°='°
^"*^ ^0 antagonistic, of

fTSihl li^- ^'^•^r-??!
^"*^^''- ^""'^ ^ 'toother name

for British lUogic. British statesmen and captains hadacted not aigned
; they had been guided by the^immediateand pressin? circumstances, not by fine-drawn plans ; theyhad acne what seemed on the whde at the time to be the

best for their purpose, not what appeared the most logicalor consistent. And so we had gloriously triumphed, whenevery logician in Europe looked to see as fail.

n irl ^(~*^ ^f^P ^° ^'"*^^ ^^^ personal matters—ifBritish policy and action had so oft^n gone at hap andhazard towards shining triumph, why should not he ?

fhin^l^i*^ ^"i S^? ^°^^^*^ '° ^*^' *°^ ^^^ consistent
thing to do would be to continue his game, not change it-
to keep to his swift machine and journey from nossiblp
place to place till each had been visited in turn. Sot heh^ tired of all ; too much fag, too disappointincr. go
tedious y futile. "Nol" he had^uddenly concluded last

l& ITX' ""V' '
. •

^' r"'^ gi^« d°» «y«te^ the
go-by, and throw himself into the arms of merry chance

.oi,A 1- 1 u 7^^ ^^l'^^
discarded the precise mechanic

vehicle which had carried him along till then ; it would beabsurd to go at hap and hazard - an automobile. A
gig. Two wheels or four, one couldi .are through forestsand hed|es on wheels, or take " the footpath way." More of
luck anihrnez-aller about a nag, perhaps ; and "Indeed."
resentful Reason had said to him, "you ought to go a-horse-^k, young Quixote

; as did the great dSu of you all 1

"

But Reason had always disliked his going on the quest, from
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« noWe ani„^l, but when iilajd ho wTn7t dot "^„'Jhe^eHh„melfq„,te capable of irritating even the staifi

No, the refrain which the swishing tvrpa hinfa-i *^ »,:-o™ ^.estcday afternoon .aggeste'"!h'Te.?' mlS°d 'ol

"
J 3m/ k "°f/° '"y ^*"«*« and walk, walk II will bundle my wallets and walk."

"Walk it, foot it, tramp it, chance it, let system ''o hfinrr

the HVn '? ^n P'r,' " '^^^^ ^^^ what th riiythm o?
V. . 1 •?;u'^'"''?'H'''y^"^«''

car had murmareJ to him^aHyc^erday (though he had not nnderstood it tiU after d nner

d^^n th/{ •^^''''''"^"l^'^«
'^' '^'^'^ °P and tobo^Ceddown the Limousin highlands. And aU this is whv dSStewart came to be saying, « Here beginneth a«Sin I" ?ha^

rSr^ad'^ ^"""° ''' ^^'^^ -^ --^ olTl^ng'^hl'

I see him glance at his left elbow as if ha f^u o
hing tugging him back. The TmetZ! U Hab t'^'o'f"

Lls^^Va£ T ktd'^o™' e^^d^er'lS^-^iSiar
^^^^

doesn't jump out of one's skin affion^e!" '^"''"^ °°«

rhe anti-walking habit which motor-cars form • it ,'«
tel ing him that he will soon be doer-tired VnZa^ i
ushionable habit, the male Mrs. Grundy of Bond ILp".^

Jt
warns hi: that dust and rents would soon ma^ I •ml 'Jhkeatramp /' Hang habit 1 » He tormente hi' WuSaSHe has read m Pater that to form habits mSn^ faS in

Away with habits and habitudes I Ee will reillv Whimself go! The road and the footpath shTaK^Jd
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"Who knows?" Ueiiri^l''&.}^^^^^
prcheud all vacrom Ln " n^

<^« 'S^tfujlj, and "corn-
covered places anHnSn?* ob«pl

^"'?^^°d" into undis-
the absolutely uneSdS aJ'^-'fI- ^^' ^"" '"eet

wildlvstran-e He win iL ^ acquaint himself with the
and whithei-1he byewayVmeTndT^' w'' ^f^^"*^

"^« J^"l«'

tlic fascination ofZ^ hoZt b ^l"/'?^«^
toward

unknown. He will3k n^^fT' .? .T'"
'^'^^^ '"to "le

disreputable of wayS rs ho ^^^^
•

'
""^'^ "^"*^ "'^d

them: right and left A n^
'"

^"^''i°°
^" a°d any of

pleasantly weary in o some old^'lS .^"''^ ^''''S'y ^"d
will eat and lie at a cosv inn n, i u- '°/^ "' ^""fa". he
content. Hurrah I

^ '

'""'^ ^' ''"P^^ ^"^ careless and

Implluousirlra soL^ M
^°'^/°''^"^^' ^"^^ and free,

head downfanS presSV atni"?f ^H'
^^^"'^' ^« go

up against' his fiStTn%ftSiS ?«tually?uns
For the hiirhwav forka insffi,? •^' ^^''^^ '^ a signpost,

the prongf of [he forfa tfer" T^l' ^^^^'^^ ^^^^'^en
sits, perched

; a sinS ma-S L°f 'l
'°^ "^. '' '^ °^W«

bird of ill-omen ^ "P'^' "^a^eless, and therefore a

up afhif '"^" ^' ^'^^ Stewart, Dick Stewart stares

Thf.""h r • T,^'®,
^'°^' yo" inf?ai"Iy fowl !

"

examines the arms of the ^^st ° °*^ ^^'"^ *^« "i«°

South-cast and sou'-\vefit \i ,..^« 1 -, ,

point,, with mate and Wy .^ir'^tf^f,"""''^'

o,m^or ,.ti„g hand hM ^mtc'h&^l'Ji-S--
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able way. "I g,vo you a hint. Take it or hiveit-jWt matter to me-/',« not ,oing .nj.Le-/ s^

]on2!!?l/
^'''^

^^^""f^ '">'''"« "' '^e scratched, irregularetters of the warning A witless kind of warnin- he thinksIt—so general, so wide. ° iQinKs

"And ra pas means, I suppose"—he pulls jL IiImmoustache-" turn round-go baJ^ddon't go Jn !
"



II

ZwS'' i"*^'"^ ' ."^t"'
^'^'""^^y ^<^"en nonsense !

» DickStewart {Tlowers at the words/" Va jm/ Sheer down

Tt^iT&^ '
^-

' -°^- -^^' «n:?
ln-m^!iJ ''•li^^'^

^^^^ ^? ^^^"^ '' as a warning. It had Dulled

hn^^ u ° *^

''i

"^°''*°^ ^^^ '"<'' anyhow," he muttered " No-

Sf tin f
''"'

'°°^L°^
''^'» ^ay--didn't kTow I vas

tS LTk ^^ examining the letters closelyl"thothing has been done for weeks-dajs. anyhow Thp iZf

Sh^B 'Ind tr "i^« P^i'^' ^"^ ^bTd mud?n thescratches And tlie mud is quite dry-it's dusting ol !

"

thouXI "Pii'^r' ^'""l
^^ J*'^^' P^'^^ctly asinina ! " he

on?"^ Li'
^."*^ T°^^ '° "^a'^^ ^^^ fel'ows funk going

0^ And just such a warning is written on eTtrv si r,,
post, at every turn in life, he reflected. VaZ isTbofevat every comer

;
» Beware, avoid, retreat ; atCnyle standstill-keep where you are, risk nothing ! fit is tho

ST^f^VtHf^ ^^^« -d the^plucky con?em^

worLTess iS.?'T 'L'''^^'''^
^^^ -^ --kfS

wE If -^P^^
Somebody else would be comincr alon'-whom the ridiculous warning might scare.

" '"

BhouWel '""^"^ '^' ^'^ ^^Sher up between his

" Which way ? » he said to hims3lf, with decision and

I.I

m
m

lii
•'

B
'-'
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"To Listrac or to Provcnchol ? To rigbt
yet in doubf.
or left ?

"

" Take the ri-ht- the left is always sinister, yea know,"the scMcnce of words sujjgested. lu'iMitieMt with that beJ.Tked l„s bead, and naw the shadoi of it move on theMute dust at bm foot. The shadow-bead jerked leftwardtowar(^ Provencbel. " Sinister be ban^edY A. f i^ nf;route." be deci'kd
; and leftvard be strode away

^

The inagpie flew across bis path again, but the next

ThoZ^t^'-P • ,? ^°°tb<3r "Lu?k in a pa r." hothought. • I m right enough thi» time !
" And thence-orwurd nothing warned him ; ao new hint of SwehuFoenings, of pain and care and danger to come ner-

plexed b.8 mind. Even habit had cea^ to a °^e' Sh
;!Il";.i /

1*^'^
^a

^ ^'T«" °P the game, habit bad faUen back

Z?nl'^
^"»^''h"'g "Jrbt and joyous seemed to be

tTought.'
blundered into the swim !

- ho

Lightly went his feet, and be did not tire. He feltbraced and Uut for adventure, even the heat dir' not bother

t^J""
fact, the hot, dry light of the forenoon invigoZd;

It was a sun-bath, burning London fog and rain deposit^
out. " Hurrah I'm abroad I " he thought, rememberinVthe
ound of a wheezy but pompous voL,' which hadUid!"We are going abroad-we are departing to-ah-abr(^ '^

lie wa wen on the way to hear that voice agaiThek; leved, With new aH confident impulse he went along!with brightness of mind and zest of lodj, with buoyant
poise and swing of limb. Hurrah for the foad I -Slytopping, this I " he rejoiced. "Vapasf AVbat rZnnonsense! Hurrah!"

ruiu.u

Brightly and lightly he swung along ; the oilskin pack

<!ZU Y^Tf^^^^: ^^' «"ck was needless; hii iKs« elled out with deep breath and pure air. He felt bimsdf
wonderfully alert and happy, ai/suflfused with a jorS
inn^ fn P

^'"^ Wpot cause. Hurrah for the riaJ, the

wl {.°
^^°^^^,4el

!
;A^he good road, that went its bone^^way between strips of vineyard and spreads of cri.nson-
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tii)ped emerald,
original airs of

Ho whistkd as he weut. Ho wljistled

•i.^ , .
**• own, not piirticularly melodious in

qiiality, but in quantity enonsfh for a couple of optrHS. Ua
walked and reioiced. " I'm a free man again ! " ho r.-joiced.

I m Nature*^8 man for a spell. Town ? I contemn the
yilo town—I lite my thumb at civilization I Civilization
I reets find fjas-stoves ; givo me the open firo and the
open road. I vo pot them,—I've got the key of the road,
the latchkey of Nature's lodging." Ho breathed with
largo respiration, and the world seemed noble and new
* Thank you, old fellow I

" ho cried to a crowing cock,
that cheered him on from a wayside cottage wall. " Do it
again, old chap ; you express mo exactly. I'm an ass not
to have gone in for this before I

"

Walk? He felt he could walk for eve., striding on
and on through the rest of his golden youth. Even on
IhM dry white road, under that blazing white sun, his Ics
seemed to swing along of themselves, unwearied ; he hardTy
behoved he could stop them, if ho should try. Walk
well ? Of course he could walk well I The very road
seemed to help him on, resaient. Of course he could walk
well, when he tried I Had t.iere ever been anything he
could not do well, when he really tried ?

Under his indok ^ce and insouciance had always lain
the steady calm egotism of the strong. It was true and
decent egotism, not conceit ; conceit is the egotism of the
weak. He had always known for certain that his native
powers would serve him well in anything at which ho really
tried. His legs—in this instance the native powers were
his legs—his legs might be thinnish, a bit spindly, and so
on

;
he had never particu'arly admired the cut of his legs •

he was glad that knee-breeches and shown hose were a
dead fashion, but—his legs were strong enough and swift
enough

;
they were serving ; they would exceUently serve.

He smiled at the thought of weak-kneed folk, and folks
who fell lame. He meant his legs to curry him to
Chateau X, and they would do it, not a doubt ! Va pas f
The road heard a hearty, contemptuous laugh. " Va ms
forsooth I"

° I' f

He was out and agog for Chateau X, mysterious

Mi

» n

i
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^u S^^l'Xt'&r,^^^^^^ unplaced

he would track, ChAtenu \ W'^n '^"'''"'- Chateau X
W'th its JiJies and «aSrei L xf"? ^^'^'' ^^"toou RoyU
^eltsure; though Hr7d wU? J 1* Z'''*"'^

'« tbo end/to
great lon.ly ayLoi;;ro:^Ca'S in i7 r^"' ^^ ^''a'

rati fornlw'Utf^ ^o .no., and

anj hing." Rorjr ffl^aid to hL^ 'nfernallj v.ise lor
you're Buoh a slickTr? Why In /° '°''°''

"^ "'ne- "But
jnything ,«u liked if yon^d^on^XTl ^^r^T .?°'^ ^^oHe had n or written to Ror/ali tLL ^?^"^ °'^ "^T fh was ft confounded shame to hav! t .''^.^' ^^ absence,
(lark so long f "I'll «rSn'» i •

^® '^''P^ old Rorj in tho

"AHmrtc.%«tii!inraUh."'" '°-"'^^''" ^« ^"'ve.^

hin^seCnd^a^iiS J-
cher l " I ^,r hi. remind

hnrrj^he must act huirv h!J,u ®; J^°' ^o need not
later for undue hwtr^e'T T,'^ R^"^an X all he
n^nstgive luck and dcu^tam« f nH^ '^'"^ easilv; J"
work their will. "sS?ow •• h

"" '""' «°^ c^^anc^ to
slow, old native powei??" '

^« '^s to his legs. -Qo

-eJ,t GX\\r,°!tetdt\^'^«"^ - -^-1
^^orward liltingly but la:^!]^^^^! f/''°

V^ and went

a^iij drifted along th^T, It w«'
'°^. '^' clouds that

'fe that morning was a del^^ht TS'^- '° ^° ^'*^%. ^'r
blue from thrbi.h l?.hf'' H S'^^^n^erin,

path into the unknown Hfr^^S •/ ^.""^ ®^<^r bis splendid
ahead B^ the sldTo't^ttd^rlT'''' whi^e^fi™
showed^ bin: their silvery ecWi.f®^ ^^P«°8 and osiera
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ru-bing on to Late hSTn/L'''"'. /"°"^'^ ?°»» ^'^^
better, tons KtSr ^0 a nlri ''^^ **°-^''' '»>« ««
blartiDK through wrwt^fi^^^ Jf'

a"^«mo4/fo, blart-

he thought, JdSATp-^'^' ' "^^""^ P«^~''

b7wa^at'llJ°:^d'^«'f^ "^^^^^ manv a delightful

towddencomeniwheS^*. '^''««d>".".««ide. He camo
went gaUy oTTko trZ^ ?"

'"viting-looking lanes

dutv;^asVi;ni%S »^ay from
of fanes which seemod tn i?«5 • ^•**'°'Li«n«', green tunnels

lanes which seemX'sti^t'S T'^'T' ^f'waverings, hollow lanes tffi.iSS ^ '? "^"i^ ^raaken
under hVhrSbLks and holl,?^S^ '?^ ^"'^ «o°'°e8s,

and traveUer'8 iov !nH U^ M^'^ °^P«** ^'^h briony

whereinSLHUSadoofJ T^l^''^^ «°"'do"'
splendid %htMSelrb?S;j;^r^^^ '^"^ °'

undfr'vZutt^niTJuid T'*^"'.
'''"^.-'^^•"» "P^^ood

t!.o jean;JStA d co-^3od^ ^Zl^';^,'^^"
^.tfrttllr^Ua ^t^F"^^^^^^^^

and luxuriant har?-tn.aeTnVhSl'i **"PP '^^^ "^''^^
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on an arable hill the distant silhonpffra nf ««„» * j
oxen could be seen against thrskv.hn^Ii.^ ^t*^
only signs of hnmanlife. For S^'t^tal'lepTn

e'niral Limousin now, where Timo laol ci s m tno

France seem, what it- wrbr;^™,",,!;?
"'"'• "'^ ""'"=

seemed cowardice, he thom-ff " llS°^.,r°''' '"'

n

»LT,'.. l.h T-
''»«''""- ™"tefw°h",t°

'

angle., of that moi.ZrZTdTh'fho'^'f^r^''?

weary'ntSs feet th^vlS' l^^y^^'^'.^^^^ont too much

who had trapesed about the qnac^ there wCn if i,!^ i

emereed from tha pu^j ^ tP .;' ^"®° ^*' "S^" new y

them.Ive/at%rJnt^,^l7; g ^'Pf- »«nmng

rhomboidal' heaps of brlen t£'"»H''™,'°'°\°"^«'j'
screen that had Srwd as a she£L "*. " """[-""""i^J
or ™n. And it ..1^L'£^U'lZ.Tn=^ =-«t
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Under the shadow of the screen the Boy was sittinc onhe quarry
;
he wa. a boy quite capable of sitting upon Ly^thing, ,n point of fact. He really was Ivinj/ more thansittmg, however

:
his legs and feet were com/orlbly cockednp on a heap of stone, with the toes of his boots turned outaggressively higher up than his head. A lazy bo Te wa

oFXv^^v^iS'^T \rF. «^"P-J°«kincr, auda^cioui urch uof a boy, with a freckled face dust-powdered, and a Taintednose under a torn straw hat.
pomtea

ness^anrvVffi;!!''\*^°°'' '" ^ ""'^ ^^ ^^^^'^^^^ ^"der-ness, and yet he did not seem a rustic boy at all. He looked

Ram^^'^fTel^' L't^ ^^^'-^^'^ ^ ^^ood deal of tl e

?S 1, ^i l®^'"®
•^*^°' ^^« appearance and manner. Hecould hardly be an industrious loj, not a boy to eniov evenalarky kinjl of labour, for not an ounce of Sone did he

nmg and temptmg of hammers, with a shininc. head and ahandle o twisted withy, lay close in reach.^He kept hishands m his pockets
; and he was not a well-mannered boy

n tfr'Z ^'
'^l ^?i"'?' °^ ^i^h<^^^ his hands even, orutter the merest 'Honour, M'sienr!" at the sijrht of

^^Zrl\ ^'
^^f'

^°?'^^' « P«^ty, saucy boy, shor for W
l?TI^t ^'^^' ^* ^^"^entably precocious.^'And though

s'eeM^^^^^^^ -ywhere, he did iS
^.^Stewart came plodding up, and how did this boy salute

"Hello, my zebra ! you been a long time, haven't vou ?

"

the boy said, sticking his toes up h^her. « Why Sn'tyou pome afore .? ... Got a mate! ? '' ^ "*" ^

stood lol-i'T' ^^?\M
"

P'^'^
^^'''^'^ P^^sed' '^nd

\V^h o • ^*1°^° ,at the urchin with eyes of gravity

Stewart Culd^l'^M ""i'" '^^ '^' ^y ^°«^^d upKl
vSZT ^l ^^^ '^^ ^'^^^ little eyes through the hole

awaTrim lh?M °^'^/ ^^^^^ ^'^ ^^' ^^^ t^e tort

"SniS; mv u°°^*^ 1°.r Pr" '^^ ^^^ckM nose.

youSt a.l •(? ''^^* • '"^^^^^ ^y- " Talk ! Didn'tyou near me ask if you'd got a match ? "



i I

ini

III

plainly/'
^°°"^ Impudence !

" said Stewart. « I heard you

"So you ain't deaf?" said the boy. "Nor damhIt appears Very well then, come on I G" ^me a maS^.'
'?Gofc nlT' ^%^'^'\^l^

in sorrowful silence
^'^^ '

trofc one, h ain t you ? "

pointlffact/'''
'^""^ "^

•

I bave; several. Boxful.

!! J^^'J^,^'^^''
,'be°» give us a few ; one, anyhow Quick !

"

,

trarn
! said the gamin ; or rather he said the ParisiRnequivalent for that expressive word. " Set th^ pl^e afii I

"
Contemptuously he repeated that phrase. He raised hisright eyebrow, shut his left eye, and slowlv onTnpl f^ ,rSl
a most knowing and impudent ^ink. ^^0!^^^^^^^a pipe-and a corncob pipe too, that instTment fof the

"My aunt
!
" the boy exclaimed in surprise • "ain'f asmean ^as all that, are you ? You got sor'baccaXin't

myself^'''
^ ^'''' ^'" ^^''^^ '^"^^^- ^^^ I got it for
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^

« n°! ' i"ifi^?\'\ V.^^'^^'t *^«'e of it, my boy."

von
^
^r!!i^'/"J^° V ^*"H'"'

"°^ y°"'^« ^°?"«l^. aren'tyou i .
.

Oarn, /don t want none of your nasty Enelish
bacca. I got some first-class colsfoot, if I'd got a match "

.1, r^?^^r.^^" ^''^ ^''""^'^ inquired. "New brand
that. ^^ hat do you mean by coltsfoot?"

'

"Mean colsfoot," said the boy. "Never heard of
coMoot, didn't you ? Garn ! it's beLr nor English 'bL:!

^-hed''^^^^^^'
^'^ ^ ^°^ '^° ^°° ^^^ '^ ^ " ^^^^^^^ i"-

*i
" ^*''^'

.7?,^ ^1"'*^ S^'^ ^^-'^'s leaves
; you gets it off

the ground, that's how. ... Lots about, there is I
" Ticboy was stuffing fragments of dry, grey leaf into tl.P

corncob bowl. "If you're an Engliftm'an?' he saiSl k!
ing up keenly, " where's your teeth .5*

"

" In ray mouth, of course," said Dick Stewart. " Can'tyou see them ?
"

«i?"r^I!°', ^ mean your big teeth," said the boy.
' English always have big teeth, like wolves. I've seen 'emm pictures."

, .

"
^ll'

"^'J^'i^ teeth !
" Dick Stewart said. " I leave my

big teeth m England. It isn't quite good manners to brin-them abroad. °

" Garn
!
" said the boy again. " Gimme a match."My ;i,.;judent young friend, I have done so. /am

your match. I refuse to give you any other kind of match.
J)o you tluuk I will encourage you in the filthy and per-
nicious habit of smoking ? No, not by a long chalk ' All
habits are bad, but . . . What's your name, by-the-bv >
And how old are you ?

"

^
•'

"

" Coco. Twelve," the boy sulkily said.
"And not near four foot high, I imagine. Though I

cant tell for certain, while you sprawl there like that, you
azy young dog ! Why don't you walk and be energetic,
like I am? Coco, you are stu-'ug your growth; if you
smoke you 11 never be a six-footer, Coco I My erring
kid, you must either stint or stunt. Drop that pipe thismmute 1 I m surprised your people let you ! What can
your mother be thinking of I

"

c
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" Don't know," the boy said shortly. '* Nothing. She's

dead."

Dick Stewart looked discomfited for a minute. Then
ho said, " I'm not surprised to hear it—you're enough to

be the death of anybody, you—young matricide ! Where's
your father, by-the-by ?

"

The boy jerked his head towards the forest.

" Over there, is he ? What's he doing there ?
"

*' Nothing," said the boy. " He's giving me fun."
"A pretty kind of father you've got, I fear, my poor

Coco," Dick Stewart said, striking a match for his own
pipe with superb inconsistency. "Giving you fun, is he?
Much better "give you the stick."

" Don't you say nothing •; .inst my father, Faldalaldo I

"

the boy cried angrily. " Hc'il make it jolly hot for you
if you do ! You wouldn'c if you knew who he is I

Why," he went on with pride, "he's an agent^ my
father is 1

"

" Is he really ? And what is he agent for ?
"

" Gam ! " said the boy with contempt, as if that were
a totally superflaous question. " My father is. . .

.

"

admiration for his father gave him breathless pause. " My
father's the cleverest and famousest man as ever was.

My father would lick you out and out at anything 1 My
father ain dress up and act awful, better nor any theatre !

My father can dress up and act so as he makes me believe

he's somebody else . . . My aunt I sometimes I don't knc;
he's my father at alll

"

" Exactly," Dick Stewart said. " It's a wise child that

knows his own father. What about your aunt ?
"

" Garn I
" said the boy. " When I says, ' My aunt I ' I

don't mean my aunt. Haven't got one !

"

" Nor I," said Dick Stewart. " We're a kind of double
orphan. Coco,—auntless. But go on—fire away !

"

" My father tells me things," the boy said proudly.
" Sometimes he tells me secrets."

" Does he really," said Dick Stewart, looking at his pipe,

which had gone out again while he talked to this uncommon
kind of boy.

" Yes, awful secrets
!

" the boy said triumph^' '"''.
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" Then you can tell me one, perhaps. You live some-

where here, don't you ?
"

The boy regarded him disdainfully. " Gam ! I'm

having my holidays here."

"Exactly." Dick Stewart struck a match. "But
even in holidays "—he paused to puff at the light

—
" even

on a holiday one has to live somewuere."
" Why, of course," the boy said rapturously. " We're

living in a van. A (jipsy van, it's splendid I And such a

stove in it. Only it's the wrong weather for stoves. . . .

Ah-A / " He had pounced on the still-buruing match which

Stewart had dropped incautiously, and " Hi-tiddly-hi-ti 1

"

he cried in triumpn. " Garn !

"

" You've beaten me, have you, you amazing imp I " Dick

Stewart said slowly. "Why don't you smoke cigarettes,

if you must smoke at all ?
"

" Garn !
" the boy said contempts ' " Cigarettes 1

I'm not a baby. " Hi-tiddly-hi-ti, I'm .xt,, u lit!" He
rejoiced and vaunted ! Then he began to sin^

—

" En moutant sur la tour EifTol,

Avec mou cousin Gabriel."

'Why," he went on proudly, "sometunes I've smoked
cane."

" Cane, have you ? It ought to be applied to the other

end of you. Coco."

"Cane's awful dangerous, you know," the boy said,

under the influence of his pipe becoming more friendly.

" Anybody might get the yellow jandcrs with cane."
" So they might," Dick Stewart said. " And yellow

janders are the awfuUest kind, aren't they, by-the-by ?

Green janders are bad enough, and red janders are worse,

but the yellow variety
"

" Cut it 1 " said the boy, " I'm not having any, Falda-

laldo. Why don't you sit down and smoke, sociable?"

He was smoking Turiously himself.

"Most remarkable Coco, I yield. You conquer me.

Coco." Dick Stewart sat down on the heap of stone and
watched the urchin suck at his coltsfoot with a dreadful

joy. "Now, then, you must tell me,—there's a place J
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l!

find, Coco. Perhaps you may have been
Trant to

there."

«,;/^.!'tw.
^''/''^ meaning Provenchel," the youngster

said. Thau Tvliere I saw you before, Faldalaldo. . . .

fecjuare round a bit, you're sitting on my leg. . . You
}vaa ma show there." He pulled smoke through his nose

iUFllTdT"'^^^^^
"'^"^^^'^"« -y- "^^- ^- do

" I can't," said Dick Stewart. " I didn't be'^in voiino-
enough. But what about the show ?

"

° ^ ^
"A puppet show it was," said the boy.

sho/myself.''"''
''"' '^"•"^- "^'"^ ''^' '' P^PP^^-

said'ttr bo^°"
needn't pay anything, unless you like to,"

^.nC
^^actly." Dick Stewart, in the course of his five

weeks of wandering m France, had seen such puppet-showsn the open and could understand. The travelling-stage,

r^wu fl

''''^' ^fd ^^® '^*™' '"^ the Square
; the hissing

naphtha-flame, yellow against the dark blue ; the flickerin"
shadows crawling up and then withdrawing; the ring of
intent-f<«jed children squatting, the rows of grown-ups
standing around outside.

,i.vi"»^^^^.f^^l'^
^'^'^^' ^^ ^^^^e^' as ™y father can, they

did, said the boy. "And only little dolls, you know.My aunt
!

it's wonderful how they can do it. There was

p.ii "i/^^u^
just like you-same colour hair. Singer

I'aldalaldo, he said he was, a tenor."

a tenot?'"^""^'
^°^ ^^^^ ^'^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ '^^ y°" °^^^° ^^

" Garn
! you knows what a tenor is, don't you ? Chan

as sings high up m his head. I believe he iL you, too.Youd gone to the seaside and lost all your money, jouhad, so yo.i thought you'd give some concerts in the hoLe,

TJImT '"''''• .'Hi-tiddly-hi-ti,' was what you singsand a Madame come in, as was mad about music, and when

lZ!f-^l. v?"P' '^''P' ^S?P, loh 1

'
just Uke that, she puts herarms tight like this '-Coco crossed his arms on his breast

l7nn?ffri'7f'
?h,>t-isn't-it-beautiful, oh-but-isn't-it-

beautiful, lots of times, and then she gives you gold
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money. Yon was
: . , .— ,* ^^^^^® <^o'' with a whopping biff

S,mS'''''"^/S' ^^^^"^^ '^« «*y«' 'Sing again, Singe?
Malaldoj' and then you sings, 'Loh, loup, hup, loup |

'

-downhill that time-and she puts her arrae like thisand says, " Oh-but-isn't-it-beautiful, oh-but-isn't-it-bcauti-

\7;*"/ amount of times—twenty. Madu me laugh."
I should think it did, indeed," said Stewart. "Well,ana what did I do next ? I don't remembfir."

"Well, and then an old chap comes in with his hair all
oyer his head and says, ' Hi-tiddly, my wife's mother's very

^JT*?/"', ^A^AT ""fe''°g'" kill he-. I should d:i
myself if she died,' he says ;

' How much'U you take not
to sing any more ? And then you tells Mm twenty louis
and he pays it you and goes away joyful. ... Oh I'm
having fun this holiday, I am ! " ^ "H, i m

wasn't alf?^"*^
^^'"^ ^°" '^^^' ^^^ ^^'^' *^®" ** '^^^^

" Should think it wasn't, neither. 'Cause the Madame
she comes again, and says, 'Sing to me, sing to me'
sweet, oh, dear Faldalaldo, and I'll kiss you.' And you
says. Gimme twenty louis instead,' and she gives you 'emAnd you re going on singing, lots, and the old chap with
iiair all over his head comes in in a wax, and says, 'She's
dead

! My wife's mother's dead I I can't live without her '

And he s got a big dword as he kills himself with, straij^ht off
'•

'Unhappy man!" said Dick Stewart. "And what
next ?

"

" In comes the agent,—not the great Joseph Leroux
y know, but a gendarme. And then there's the Judge
and the trial, and the guiUotine for you, 'cause you sungem dead, and . . . oh, it was fast-class I " the bov cried
in rapture. " My aunt !

"

j
^^

" Exactly ! " But somehow Dick Stewart felt shivery •

D . » >^ ^^^^ ^,' '^® signpost
;
as he had felt at Saumnr'

But Now perhaps you can listen to me a little," he said*
I can t give you twenty louis, but I've got a franc for

you if you earn it."

" Hi-tiddly-hi-ti
!

" cried the boy, " hand it over !
"

"Wait. You must earn it. Coco. There's a place
somewhere here I very much want to go to. If you travel
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f

^^^4 ni*7''°
perhaps you have coino across it A place

Chitu Ro"??"
•''^' ' """-'^^ ^°" ''^'^ '^' -' '«

.
"C^5?a" Roy—-! ... My aunt !

" The boy swnni?
his legs off the stone heap and sat up. " Chateau Rmaf

'

''

The boy stood up and stared. Then he began to edge away
from Stewart, as if in fear. " Yes, he did-he dul say
It 1 he exclaimed to himself " He did say ChateatiRoy- ... Dad 1 Bad/^' The boy had begun to

" Here, you touch-and-go young rascal, come back with
yon, come back ! You know something—come back I

"

•
.
^^ ^u^^^y ,''"» scurrying across the quarry, stumbling

into ite shallow hollows and leaping out of them, hotly and
excitedly making for the copse beyond, and " Dad ! Dad/''
ne was shouting as he ran.

"Come back, you imp !

" But, for all answer, the lad.
pausing a moment to do it, put his thumb to the end of his
nose, extended b's fingers with the pipe in them, and made
tliat inelegant and insulting gesture which in French is
called a pted-de-nez. Then he vanished into brushwood
and trees.

"The brat! The tantalizing brat!" Dick Stewart
picked up his stick and resumed the road again. '« Knows
a thing or two, that boy ! Knows something about Chateau
Royal

!
I ought to have held him, of course. Confoundmy slowness 1

'

"Very remarkable affair though 1 And his father an
agent. Agent of police, of course—he mentioned Joseph
Leroux ... By Jove/'' ^
.1.

I^ipk Stewart stopped short and stood motionless in
the middle the road. Then he began to whistle. He
whistled the four notes of the common chord, slowlv
prolonging the upper C, and looking out over his pro-
truded hps with meditative eyes. He was reflecting thatno sooner had he come upon something like a trace of
Chateau Royal than he had found a hint of connection
between Chateau Royal and the police. ... A mi<^htv
unpleasant suggestion, that ; and the worst of it was that it
confirmed, no matter how vaguely, a vague presentiment
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About a pictnro that had
which ho had felt at Saumur.
been stolen from Snumur. . .

,,«f"^'''i^
ho plodded on. He tried to forget that snff-gcstion, he tried to forget about the boy,%8 ho wentalong under ripening chestnuts that overhung the windingwhite way But he could not forget, and now to add fn

h.8 denression, he began to feel hungi^. It was good to tonobly Lungiy, good to have earned a iJrge-sizeSL anda copious thirst, yet . . . tha boy, the signpost ad thepolice, the picture at Saumur and the boy I
^

But now, as he rounded the hundredth bend in the roadthere pat and re^y and just what he cou°d mo t havewished for, an outdoor table and a shady bench, in front n?a thatched and mossy little auberge, rose to view



IV

SfTl.I'til^''
pack-down with it, down with Imt .nd stick

uLsdf onZ"?'' ^t^'T '^ '^^"^^""t leaves-down wth

And meantime your coldest drink I

"

"'^

teeth °Biln^%?-'^
little woman siid, showing smilingtccch Bien, M'sieur ! Certuinlv, yes!" Deftiv sh5spread and served the table. And presently: wl an

grapes and pears and walnuts had succeeded tlem whenco^ee fumecf on the table, and the womrL „Sr hTmknitting, while the grey-blue breath of a cigar we twav^.

Sfifh^igtottr^'^^ '''''' ''-'' ^^
'^'^^^

ST'^ \'' • '>^« ^^'^' ^'g'^ding him douWfuIly.And very charming, too I

"

^

"Certainly not I " she said again, but she smiled.

silver Sn V """L f•"? °» S'/'^^^'^^
^^' ^^^le. "Meresilver, only, ho said. "Madame wears gold On hpr

^°°fM. ^^' '^ ^^^^"^^ ^«^« °«t already maSed I

"

f.«v "'.?' '^ ''"^ ^^ ^'^ose flatterers !

" she said as shetook up the money. "M'sieur is like all the Messiois I

"
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«.,ue„t„. .. And ,o„ cooked ^C.)ou Ul" ft'lTi

wildi^d""" '™"' "°" »'«'•" »««"?" *o a-ked. be

«l.o WM fort "ne '
°'"^'- •*''^'«"'' *» was sure

"Then Sradame will be very wige ?••

b« said it
^"" J«""'g>}'. but L«lf hopefnily

«be'MM.'Xh7°v,^ e^Zh„t"'l • • ^''*'*"" *«*'"?••

A wonderful pZ»T„'o;;7,'S"'L'S "i^J;
-i""",'^"^ '

never seen it, I."
acconnfa. Though I have

deligS.
""''" •"'"'• " "' Do j„n really?" he cried,

_'' Certainly, M'sieur-bicn ear."

that io7^!ool'JZ'nl-"'v % r r-"""'-'--"
>"•">-

•> picture in ifr-I'm hunJrT^LV ' " ''«>u Royal, with
sprang up. ^ """""S'^ '"" "-sm it at once I " He

on tte'si:Jir™a- .'.'iTir'"?"'"
?'' " i^--^

near Paris. At Veiiilte " °°' '"'°' " " f"' " «

silenTrniL'e, i!fiftn^'bLt"'''"!"'"'"';'
""•»«

ironically from the branS o^erhln^ ^Pt
"^'^ "' ''i"

. tolemnt and V^ii^n^lXltT^^n^^^ ™M. I
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i

"Madame," ho Bftid, •' behold mc, consider inc. What
docB Mftdiiinc think of nic ? I confiidor mygclf un elaborate
ais I And my name in Faldaliildo."

•• That would bo nn English name," she said, smiling.

She had seen lome Enplish before. At Limoj?es. Enj^linh

were always droll, "M'sicur would bo English, without
doubt?"

" Think so ? " he snid.

" Or possibly Russiin ?
"

" Not French, then, Madame ?

"

Oh no—not French ! No, no, she was sure almut
that. Quite sure. Bicn sure. Bon enfant do Marie, no
Frenchman could bo bo droll ! . . . But now that M'sicur
had invited her to bo curious, she was very curious indeed,

she said ; though she kept on knitting, with the quick, calm
industry of a Frenchwoman.

" Curious about what, Madame ?
"

•'About what M'sicur may be. M'sicur Faldnl—what
is it ?

"

" Fiddulaldo."

"M'sicur F-'ldr'iMo doofi n^t drive, M'sieur Faldalaldo
does not ride a bicyciette, M'sicur does not promenade hiui-

Bclf in a wild, mad automobile—M'sieur walks
!

" Sho
looked at his dusty boots. " M'sieur walks far. Yet M'sieur
is not a tramp ?

"

" Bien sfir," said he.

"Of course not
!

" she laughed. " M'sieur is not like a
chemineau—even the new one, the clean one, Pied-de-nez."
She laughed again, apparently at the thought of Pied-de-
nez this time. And then, " Ah, there he is, par excmple !

"

she said, as a vague and vagrom figure came slouching down
the road. " Ah, how it is wonderful ! I say his name, and
he comes 1 Bel, Bel

!

" She was quieting the growling
dog. " No, nothing for you to-day, my poor Pied-de-nez.
Allez, mon pauvre, allez-vous-en, je parle h. M'sieur Falda-
laldo. . . ." She turned to Stewart. " M'sieur was
Baying ?

"

" I was saying that I want Chateau Royal. It is some-
where near here, I feel sure.''

" Chateau Koyal ? Near here ? Nay, I know it not I

'*
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She was Bcratchinz the bock of her head with her knittin.-
needles. "No, I know it not. ... Bat porhap, Pied-dc':
nez.

. .
Say, then, Pied-de-ncz ! " 8l,o gent her voice

hcro,Piod-de.nc35-aChAtcanJ?o7fl/;
. . . Ah. he docs not

?or h?JW '"

'^^r^^'fBieur.iocanso I gavo'him n^U,in"g
for liw ba<?. . . . Tftis, ho still goes !

"

*

•; Pifd-dc-ncz you cull hi,n ? Who is ho, by-the-by ?

"

A chcmineau, M'sicur Ah, ho is gone quiteOnly a chem.nean, M'sicur. A now one, u poor 3 onV.Sometimes he is very droll, liko M'sicur."
"Good heavens above!" Dick Stewart sat npri-htvery suddenly. 'Am lever droll? Like m., do yon mw?"

tramps-liko M'sieur. But M'sieur is not a chcmineau^r a pedlar
;
though M'sieur carries a pack, it L u ttiopack, however—perhaps only linen ?

" « u mwt
" And brashes."

"Brushes, yes," she said. " M'sicur will have very finebrushes I have seen very fine brushes at Limoges. iS^sicurswell dressed. M'sieur is a gentilhomme. M'sieur Kfthe hiffh gentry, one sees that plain. Is it not so ? "

nnnnah «?f '
^ »™ */™'<^ '^ »«" .^ick Stewart said, simplyenough "If several lazy generations make it so. I belon-

M
*^o »"f»o"8/ace of the Faldalaldocs. But I can't holotha Madame. I wanted to be born somebody else, but

•Bicn sfir," she said, with a fine democratic pity

nn«.
,?®^^™^5'''''' generations, and some very unfortunate

kTAf n^° r^ ^^^7- ^°^ '^^^ Madame beholds the
last of us, tramping like any turnpike sailor—what you callany chemineau. And Madame wonders ichi/ I tramn ?

"

yes, indeed she did, she said, still smiling.
'

Madame, the explanation is easy : it is the better tosearch
; I am searching for treasure."

*i. vfff'"''®-'
Searching for treasure ! The knitting fell tothe little woman's lap, and she also dropped sevenil st>che=L

Treasure! Her eyes sparkled with comprehension, for
trcasure-hunting is almost a mania with the Limousin folk
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" Tiens, Hens / " she said, " my cousin Georges, he found
some

! Seventy-three old louis—under a stump in a field
of hemp! M'sieur is searching for money—gold monev,
very old, under the ground in a crock !

"

"No, not exactly that," he said slowly. "Sapphires,
Madame. A pair of large and lovely sapphires. Hiddenm a Chateau Royal."

Tiens, tiens ! Yes, sapphires—at the Chateau Royal—
at Versailles ! Versailles was near Paris, yes. She herself
had seen sapphires, though not at Versailles. Her cousin-
by-marriage, Claudine, wife of Georges, she had sapphires.
Two sapphires. Claudine bought them at Paris. You
could buy anything at Paris ; or at Versailles. Claudine
wore hers to mass on Sundays.

" Does M'sieur think the Bon Dieu likes to see people
with jewellery at church on Sundays ? " the little woman
went on, with a touch of jealousy of Claudine. She herself
would not do it, not if she had a hundred jewels, no ! Her
cousin Georges was so foolish about Claudine, who was ugly,
after all. Claudine's would not be the sapphires of M'sieur,
of course. Sapphires were blue.

"No, Madame—violet coloured," he said solemnly
enough, though he smiled as he flicked the ash from his
„: LL K L I L. j1 T 1 « . -

cigar. "At least, those I search for are violet-coloured.

That, all theVery gentle, beautiful sapphires, Madame,
same, can flash !

"

" Bien siir," she said again. Claudine's could flash. If
M'sieur's sapphires were violet-coloured, they would be
American sapphires, she suggested. Or German, perhaps ?

" Neither, Madame. English sapphires, maybe, but . ,

.

no, probably Fren- h, in an English setting. . . . They
went abroad, dear Madame ; they departed to—ah—abroad,"
he added in a mimicking voice. . . . "But French, 'l
should think ; though I have seen them too seldom to be
sure."

" Tiens, tiens I And M'sieur Faldalaldo walks to see
them again !

" she said large-eyed.

"M'sieur Faldalaldo would run, swim, or fly to sec
them again !

" he said deeply. " But they have vanished,
Madame ; they have Laken themselves away !

"
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Witch sapphires they would be, then ? " slio said, with
a shake of the head Oh, it was well knoun, ^itch-
treasure was

!
You saw it, you put out your hand for it,and vlaii ! it was gone !

hand
^'''^™'''" ^'^ "'"''^ ^'"''^^^^'' "-^ ^'''''''^ ''''^ P"*- °"^ "^y

"Ah, since M'sieur did not hold them tij^ht they would
vanish of course." But happily there were such people asWise W omen, she told him, who knew where witch-treasuro
vanished to. M sieur ought to go to a Wise Woman at

in./f7r''7 ^°'^l''?
°,°?'" ^^ '^^"^ '• ^"t ^e spoke rather

inattentively, as she had just done. They both wore watch-
ing a stranger approach, on foot, from the bend in the road,

it, Matlame?'"
""'""' '^ ' ^""^ I^i^d-de-nez again, is

Xo, it was not Pied-de-ncz again ; in fact, it was not achemmeau at all. It was somebody much stranger to see in
rustic France than a Pied-de-nez, and much less in keeping
with the landscape. The man approaching the inn was a
big, jolly-looking, round-faced fellow of forty or so, smilin<'
with a contmual expression of good-humoured wonder and
puzzlement. Slowly he came, though not wearily, and he
was carrying an umbrella and a bag.

T •n¥'^^®J^ wise—Madame shall advise me ; yet first
I will tell Madame what I have done," Stewart was saying.
But the woman hardly hstened ; as, in the midst of the most
eloquent speech or entrancing music, eyes will stray oflf to
watch a late-comer enter, so Madame was staring down the
road.

" Tkns, tiens / Another uncommon kind of M'sieur '
"

she said. " Ma foi, a comical one this !
"

" English, for a fiver !
" Stewart thought.

Lamentably dusty—splashed with dust, so to speak—
dusty to the waist, every white atom showing against a
navy-blue suit, the new-comer approached with a slow, flat-
footed, and balancing gait, which suggested the habit of
marching, and marching in file.

uu "}^y^\ isit, then,parbleu I this object ?" said Madaiie
fehe looked at the small leather bag which hung from the
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stranger's left hand ; she considered the unfurled umbrella.
" It is one of those Germ.-. ', maybe ?

"

" No, Englishman ! ^nd if I'm not mistaken . . . Yes,
by George, that will be it !

" Fun flashed into Stewart's
eyes ; lie whistled a long bar, •' What can he be doing
here ? " Then " 'Tention ! " he shouted, as the man came
near. " ^Tention / " It was thundered in a drill-sergeant's
harsh tone of command.

It acted like a word of magic. Down into the dust
went bag and umbrella, precisely against the trouser-seams
came the thumbs, smartly tbe heels clicked together, and
there in the middle of the road the stranger stood arrested
and motionless, his waist indrawn, eyes front, chin up,
rigid as if on parade.

" Tims, tiens ! " the little woman giggled. " Bon enfant
de Marie, I could laugh !

"



vltZlMrf ^'T ^° ^''"SK a jolly but silent luugh
tuat shook him from the waist upwards-a lau^U withoutsound but stUl such a helpless and ibundoniug and inMou
sort of laugh that Dick Stewart had to join iS, and theSwoman posUve y shrieked her part in the chorus. Themnn the middle of the road was laughing himself breathSss

of 'LLn nn'' y^S^'^<^Pi°g ^'^ i^gs rigid in the attitude
of tention on parade all the while, lienevolently Dick

bS nnHWi "^Jr'i^^^
onjoyingly the man beamedback

; until at length he found breath to utter—

« L"^
tQe—word, sir—fetch me . . . orf p'mde !

"

_

btanda—iease / » Dick Stewart thundered. " Diss—miss/
. My dear sir, I very sincerely beg your pardon

do It ? If I hadn't been clear you were Enehsh and ..r-

customed to be drilled, I'd neverhave— Sit atlnof course; habits are quite a mistake, by-tlie-by. If ithadn't been a habit of yours " ^
" Bless your heart, sir, that's nothing ! " said the iollv-looking man, in a gasp as he thumbed at his eyes. " That's

nothing, that isn't; I done it orfen afore ;^ I'm alwaysaoing It. I had a uncle as was in the Army, so it comes

o' Wh- ^T'^i' 'X''' ^ ^ '^^^^ '^' furiins mSS eo Whitehall, when the guards was changing, and peonle
aughingv and omnibuses cursing awful. Sing'ler thiLhow It comes the old soldier when I hears the word o?command

!

Only Them eggs, bedod ! I'll be
bail they're broke

!
" He lifted his bowler hat at the backand put bis finger-nails into his hair ; he was str.ring down

ti

'I
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f.0

i(

W

•' Bought that there tricky little bag in 'Olborn, I did !

"

he said slowly. "When I come into my bit o' money.
Real leather. Respectable-looking little bag, isn't it, sir ?

Gentleman's sort of bag, that is. Only—it dropped, d'y'see ?

There was half a dozen fresh eggs in that bag. ... I'll be
bail they're gone all over my "

He checked himself, stooped, lifted the bag, opened it,

and held it up to his eyes. *' Broke ! " he said blankly.
" Every mother's son of 'em. All over my clean collar au'
flannel night . . . Begging your pardon, mum," he
went on, reddening, "I wasn't meaning to mention nothing
rude." Cocking up a knee, he rested the bottom of the
bag upon it, and began to lish out fra.unnents of eggs, each
of which in turn he .egarded disgustedly and then dropped
in the dust.

" Lookyhere, sir," he said blankly, as he pulled out a
whitish and folded garment splashed with yolk. " That's it,

Bir—what I'm not going to mention, mum, so you needn't be
afraid ! A pictur, ain't it, sir ? All over egg. It'll ha' to
be washed, now, p'raps. . . . Think I could manage, though ?

Isn't so very bad, p'raps ? . . ." He wiped his fingers on
t!ie breast of the nightshirt, looked at it disgustedly airnin,
and said, " Bedod !

"

Dick Stewart stifled his laughter. " My dear man," he
said, " if I'd dreamed you carried eggs in your bag. . . .

Why on earth do you do it, by-the-by ?
"

"When I has a' egg I wants it to be a' egg," said the
man. "Xot a chicken. There was very good eggs at the
pub where I stopped last night, so I laid in a stock.
For^ a rainy day, d'y'see ? as the saying is. . . . But it

don't matter a bit, there's more a-laying somewhere—hens
is very industrious. Only "—he dipped into the bag again,
and held up something circular and white and yellow.
" There's a Sunday collar for you 1 " he said with disgust.
"I s'pose I 7nai/ mention a collar, sir?" he whispered,
" won t hurt the good lady's feelings, collars won't ? . . .

Never mind, I can wear it innards out, p'raps ? Eggs is

wholesome. When they're good."
"I can spare yor a collar, I dare say, if it comes to

that," Dick Stewart said. "But put it all down, my dear
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sir. Sib down and let it nasa wru i.

«g»m I ask jourSoj Rn, ™5 '»"*. '""^'J'- "So
lately nothtol .„ Sa„od oti ""Co^SS tf'' »^°-
Wha ,f you do Wong to the PolS ? i

'"huproud.
myself, and I conaide? tl,. r j

' " " Londoner
friends."

"" '"""'°° constables my best

..idghSfr"'
"""" '^ ™™ "" ''='"• P'^P"." ""= o'ber

The eiccUent constable A I u^'„ t^f " ""7"? "'?'" ?

should go and see, that wtdon't d ^' U', 'f Ti «the admiraby civil Robert mJ^^«^ •
^''^ -Robert,

prond of yoi cloth-sth a\'oT clotrtoo"'^'' 1°
""^

elegant blue! London would be a jml^ nV "^S
'"^^ '"

out you Bv-the-bv I sepm fn l °^ * P^''^^^ ^'t''"

never saw you in Hattou Garde? d?d iT ^'"
' u^° ^ ? I

" Hattinff GardiC ? " fK '
^ ^' '^^ *°y ^•hance ?

"

thatjr-r"sis;-M^ ™»;',foa "ho told .e

look ^'Cjh aK'um-?or^'\r^'!;i?- T
^°° """"Mes

I«n yon I saw there „™Z"*" ' "'™«'" " »«'" ''"ve

-7|0U-U be '-ty.aL'-t'yr^ine'gJt'^/usi^r

ii
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" Don't mind if I do, sir," the other said. Then, in a
puzzled way, " You was mentioning Hatting Garding, sir.

It's 11 queer start, but "

" Mivdarae, my dear good Madame, another bottle, if you
please. And us cool as the last," Dick Stewart was saying.
" Sit down, officer ; sit down—don't be so beastly proud I

Really, you know, you make me uncomfortable ! Standing
there and watching me like that ! If I wasn't the most
innocent fellow alive, I . . . Excellent fellows, you police,

but a bit disconcerting to have one of you come on me
here, hundreds of miles from the Mansion House ! Won^t
you sit down ?

"

"I'm drying the egg a bit, d'y'see, sir.'*" said the
other in u whisper. "While the good lady isn't here,

d'y'see ? " He was flapping the flannel garment about like

a banner.
" Quite right," said Dick Stewart. "I'd wash it first,

though, if I were you. . . . There's a saying in this

country," he resumed, "that if you go into a crowded
room and shout, * Fly ! all is known !

' seven out of t«n
of the crowd will run like rabbits. You're in plain clothes,

but—Groat Scotland Yard, man, what on earth is a Metro-
politan policeman doing here f

"

" He isn't, sir," said the other.
" Eh ? Isn't ? I don't understand."
" Wouldn't contradick you for worlds, sir, but it's a lie !

No, sir—never no more, no thenks ! Not me,—you
don't catch me at it twice ! Give up being a' instru-
ment of injustice, / have ! ... My word, but it's warm !

"

He had taken oft" his hat, and was wiping the rather
narrow space between his eyebrows and the roots of his
hair. " Used to give me th' 'ump, sir, the Force did, if

you'll believe me"
" Really," said Dick Stewart, " I'm afraid I don't under-

stand."
" I've cut the Force, sir, d'y'see ?

'

" Have you indeed
interest. "Hope you

i

like it to be hurt."

"TMiy not, sir?" the ex-policeman said fiercely. "It

3d ! " said Stewart with great apparent
didn't hurt it, b; -the-by ? I shouldn't
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yoa'll believe me7 dL ???
°'' '' •7^''*^ ^' «'r. if

I cut the ForcT hat v^rv
^ • "T^'"'? ?°7 bit o' moneyrorce, ttiat very -nmute, sir—it's no job for a'

you'll believe me7 nfLS?? !?5J« ..^r'«d >d, sir.

I cut the F
honest man.

often htdZMri'd Ifd"""^ Ti '" "»^ """
'

I'v"

"Yottflrae heryyoud^jPrtT''"' l"'1 f"""'^
said it wifli n« „

''^ ^ J ^ ' ^^^ Force, bedod !
" HeW Why^^hTLltTr'r^i- •

'7^ ^^^^^« ^'^^^ ''^^

sir-that's wharthe Po ;,e s r NoThLT°'
."'

'^^ ^'''^

Believe it's pretty well d?v «L » u
^^^"^^' ^°^ wjc/

. . .

the garment!^ '%:ii sTp^^it'lf Zf °"' ^'.^^P^^'t'^g

sir; what d'y'think
? " ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^n^ washing now,

don't give Mr meSf fT« t '^i^"?'^
earnestness. " It

TheLor isnWaTS; r-v'"' ^''''f''
'^ ^^^'^ balance,

wants to pLase ^TA
'''' ^^^« °^« «^J^^ty. "ot Lor, if you

" Give you what ? "

;;Ekity,'' said the ex-policeman.

Stand." ^ ^ ''' though? I don't quite under-

what's Lor. I'm ovfr here on'LIJ^'?
^"^^' ^^'j;?^^' ^o'

ofl f }io 1,-fM^ .
'^'^ ®^"y business now." Then

'Ver'cy^boko SLm ''^^^^ ^^^^« ^'^•^ « boS^.jercy Doko, Madame!" this astonishing ex-poUc^mau

Fre;Z'£mVM.^5fel ^id you hear ? He speaks
" My dersfr do vn? I

^^'^'"'^ ' "^"^^^^^ ^ad gone up.

"^an^ Quitealt totheZr'Jp
^'' " ^'^^^ remarkableveuite a losa to tbe Force, I'm sure. Really, you are

I

i;'
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m

too uninue for anything. Yon talk about equity, and speak
French.

"Not me," said the ex-constable, modestlr. "Only
speaks it a bit. Been living at Boulogne, d'yBce. I'm
pretty good at picking things up though—always was.

Good health, sir. He lifted his glass. "They do say

French is hard—harder than the Greece language—I shotild

say the Greek ; but I don't find it that way myself. There's
dodges, d'y'see. Furinstans, French is a fool of a language
about the he's and she's ; nobody never knows whether a
French thing's a he or a she ; p'raps you've noticed it ? If

it's a he it's ler, and if it's a she it's lar ; but you don't

catch me saying ' lar ' nor ' ler,' y'know ; / says ' lay '

—

betwixt and betweens, d'y'see, and goes with both."

Again he lifted his glass. "Madame, votter santy—ah lay

vott, Madame !

"

"Amazing !
" Dick Stewart said. " My dear Madame,

you couldn't speak French like that ! No, not by a long
chalk you couldn't ! My dear sir, I'm perfectly proud of

you ; you speak French like a native."
" Think so ? " The ex-constable did not look well

pleased. " Bedod," he said, " I'm English, /am. I'm not
no native, as fur as I'm aware."

" Oh, I don't mean you're a foreigner, you know," Dick
Stewart explained. " A native of England, I mean."

That puzzled the ex-constable ; but, " You're very civil,

sir," he said. " Your health 1

"

" And now, do you know, I almost think I begin to

understand why you are abroad," Dick Stewart went on.
" Speaking the lingo as you do, you thouglit you would

—

ah—depart to—to abroad, for your leave, for a change from
—Clacton, for instance, as you say. Nice place, Clacton ;

salubrious place, Clacton, but "

" Bless your heart, sir, I'm not on no leave, not me I " the
ex-pcliceraan said with emphasis. " Don't want no leave at

all nowadays ! Sing'ler thing, but now I've cut the Force,

it's like leave all the time, if you'll believe me. Kind o'

complete change, d'y'see." He puffed out a long breath
of relief. "Such ridio'lous things you has to do when
you're in the Force. There's women, furinstans—no good
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single finder on 'em. to move 'em on^^^s ^ vm^hrTyou^ great brute, call yourself a X^do'Vou ? '"and "Sll

bcen'foM'^'^li'
^''^ •^''^"''^ «^'^- "^^fc '<-''^st. 80 I havebten told. No experience myself; I'm a bach/lor."

ever I was in ouod myself, except official-buTin a ni nnorof speakm,?, furinstans, d'y'see ?
" "^"^^

.
"Exactly," Dick Stewart said. « In a manner of Rm.ai.mg, for instance

; I nuite see that linf ,S^ i
P*^

r
don.tataHnnderstaniyour"1slt'for^^^^^^
yo".know more about it than I do, but "

°

finger ?
' fL "' °°° P'""""'' ""''^ «"S«. »"« 'K^h oS

iiii
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" Picture I " Stewart j?avc a start, " Picture ? You

—you don't mean a portrait, that was pinched from Saumnr,

do you, by any chance ? . . . Rccanpc, if your/o/" ... Ho
Ftarcd at the ex-policeman, and then whistled a low bar.

" By Jove 1

"

lin



VI

With wonder nnd doul^t the ex-constable stftrcJ at Stewart.
" Portrait ! llless your heart, sir, who's talking about por-
traits ? / weren't, were I ? Pictur, / said : / didn't say
portrait, not so fur as I'm aware on. Mind yon, I'm not
swearing as it mightn't be a portrait, and I'm not taking
no oaths as it were ! Pictur, rm saying—pictur ! Might
be a portrait or mightn't, as the case might be, N. or M.,
your godfathers and motherses, and so on. One good thing
about the Force, it learns you not to give you-self away."

" Exactly," said Dick Stewart. " I see. You are not
Bi'.re whether it was a portrait or not. . . . And, of course,

you can't be meaning the affai. ^ Saumur. You mean
some picture that waa pinched in i^iigland ? Go on, if you
please."

*• Very well, then ; what I was a-saying was, as suppos-
ing a honest bookie "

" Bookie ? " Dick Stewart inquired.
" Betting-man's the polite West End for it," the ex-

policeman said shortly. -' Turf accountant, if you prefers
it, sir. Very well, then, put it this way : as supposing the
Lor had put the bloke in quod as wasn't the chief bloke in

the pinching. 1 don't name no names, d'y'see, but suppos-
ing the chief bloke got the pictur for only fifty quid I And
t'other bloke in quod for it, and the chief bloke getting orf
gay ! Classy kind of old party he is too, Body says, as ort
to know better, if fair was done. 'Twasn't ekity, d'y'see ?

And supposing a honest boogie gets to know as where
the chief bloke is, and as how to get at him for it, so as to
make him disgorge, as they calls it. Well, I puts it to
yon, sir, what ort a honest man to do, when he hears
about a disgraceful affair like that ? Hadn't he ort to go
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and make the cliiof bloke fork out, and give the pro-cccds

—expenses and c'raission paid, o' course—to the poor bloko

as went to quod for it ? . . . If Body and me don't do it,

who do you think as will ? Hless your heart, sir, you don t

reckon as the Lor's going to do it ?
"

"My dear sir, Dick Stewart said, " I give it ui>—

I simply give it up. I never was the least good at riddles.

And please don't Ixjgin to explain," ho went on hurriedly.

" I almost think I understand you better when you don't

explain. . . . You seem to be getting warm again, by-the-

by. Never mind the inquities of the Lor ; hold your glass,

will you ? Let me help you ..."

"No thenks!" the ex-constable said hastily. "Not

rae ! One's enough for a teetotaler."

" Ah, you are a teetotaler," Dick Stewiirt said blandly.

" Life one," said the ex-policeman ;
" when I'm at home

I am. Only- what with the water full of microbes and

things "
, . .,

" Exactly," ^id Stewart. " Then, my dear sir, if you

are not over here as a judge of wine, or a tourist
"

"I'm over here on business—ekity business—if you

wants to know,"
" Oh, I don't in the least," said Dick Stawart.

"Then I wants to tell you," taid the ex-policeman,

promptly. " I'm over here on business, d'y'sec—travelling.

Like yourself, furiustans. For my firm."

" Ah, yes," siiid Dick Stewart ;
" your firm. I am glad

you are firm, by-the-by. We ought always to b« firm."

"You dou't understand me, sir," said the otht-r. "I

mean I'm a mun o' business now. Pardner. In a firm."

He took somethinj,' from a pocket. " Our card, sir—firm

of Shoit and Body, agents. I'm Shott."

"Are you? Are you indeed 1" Dick Stewart's eyes

were dancing. " Where ? Much ? Doesn't it hurt you ?
"

He smiled as he watched the slow effect of that, and

when he saw Mr. Shott begin to comprehend, he went

hurriedly on

—

" But there, Mr. Shott, I do very really beg your pardon

again 1 Must be the hot weather, I think—it can't be

Madamc's wine makes me talk like that. And I haven't
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been drinking water, so it can't be the microbes and
things I . . . Singular thing, but when Vm in this vein,

Mr. Shott. . . . I5ut you don't really mind me doing it,

do yon ? Have a cigar with roe, and overlook it. There,
von are overlooking it," he wont on, for he saw Mr. Shott
begin to shake with Iuh noisclcsH langhtcr. ..." There, it

has tired us, that laugh has," Stewart said, a minute ur so

afterward. "Sit down again. I think you'll find this a
pretty decent weed. English cigar—almost my last, by-

the-by. Won't you sit down '
"

" Rather smoke it as I go, sir, if you don't mind. I'd

ort to he orf, d'y'see. Rather busy to-day, as it happens."
" I am very glad to hear it, 5lr. Shott. I like to see

pviople busy. Other people, I mean. And, of course, when
you re in a Firm "—he looked at the card—" Is Mr. Body
also very busy ? I suppose he will be an agent, too ?

"

" Bodv's a bookie," said Mr. Shott. " Body'll lay you
a hundred to one any day, any boss in the field, promiscuous.

Body's my brother-m-law. When I come into my bit o'

money I went pardners along of Body. Body lays the

money, and I receives the letters at Boulogne."
" Exactly. Find business pretty good here, do you ?

Pretty good for France—mere foreigners, I mean, of

course ?

"

" Dnnno yet," said Mr. Shott, cautiously. " I'm on this

bit of ekity business just now, d'y'see, and I dunno. But
I'm hoping. Bit of all right, as fur as I'm aware on.

Body says it is, anyhow. It was Body as got to know
where the old party was gone to. From an American as

had had a letter. Ticklish bit o' business, and I haven't

got no apintment with the old party, but I'm hoping."

"I hope so, too, my dear Mr. Shott—I hope you'll

tickle it successfully. I suppose you're making the run-
ning ?

"

" Bless your heart, sir—don't mention no running I

Walking's bad enough—sing'ler thing they don't have no
trains about here. How d'you account for it, sir ?

"

" I don't," Dick Stewart said. " But why shouldn't you
ride one of your own horses, Mr. Shott ? More in keepmg,
wouldn't it be ?

"
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" Bless your heart, sir, / never had a hosa—never was

across one all my born days. Don't know nothing about

bosses, / don't."
" Ah," said Dick Stewart, blandly, looking at the card

again. " Then it will be Mr. Body who understands horses,

I suppose ? I hope that one of you does. I sec you are

agents. Reminds me of what that sharp young shaver

said. ... Ah, yes—Mr. Shott, you—you are sure your

name is Mr. Shott, and not Signer Faldalaldo ?

"

" Eh ? What ? Which kind of a name's that ? " said

Mr. Shott.
" Because I think I have met your son Coco ?

"

" Where ? " cried Mr. Shott, with an expression of great

surprise. " Which ? My son Cocoa ? When, sir ? If you've

met my eon Cocoa, it's more nor I ever did myself I So
fur as I'm aware on, that is. Didn't know I ever had a

son Cocoa I Not to my knowledge, that is, anyhow I

"

"No, Mr. Shott?" Dick Stewart asked. "You are

certain ? Not a smart young zebra with a sharp nose that

smokes—the boy does, I mean—and calls himself Coco,

and says his father's an agent ? . . . Agent means police-

man here
!

"

Mr. Shott dropped the cigar on the table. "Blest if

I knows what you means, sir, with your zebras and Cocoas

!

You seen wy son ? My son Cocoa ? As says he's a zebra

and his father's police ? Bedod, no son o' mine ! Not so

fur as I'm aware on, that is

—

might be, o' course—I might

be such a darmed fool as to have a son, and call him
Cocoa! Or coffee, or tea, matter o' ^hat! Or even

chocolate ! Ho yes, I might—anything issible, so I've

heard."
"Exactly," «aid Dick Stewart. "One never knows.

But I must be wrong—it is somebody else's son Coco,

very likely. Never mind, my dear Mr. Shott—forget it,

forget and forgive—it is nothing I " But Mr. Shott was

hardly heeding him.

"Can't be my son Cocoa," the putative father was
saying. " 'Cause I never was married, d'y'see. Not as fur

as I'm aware on. ... I could ha' got married, orfen, o'

course, if I'd liked to. . . . When I was on them Pimlico
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beats, there wasn't a gel down any o' them aireys as wouldn't
ha' jumped at me. Police is very fascinating to gels. I

could ha been maiTicd and had a son Cocoa, of course. . .

."

" Of course, Mr. Shott—a handsome man like yon, in a
lovely uniform. . . . But there; it doesn't matter. He
was ml your son, the sharp young rascal 1 So there's an
end of it."

" He'll be somebody's son, I dare say," Mr. Shott went
on. " A sharp young shaver, were he ? If I was to have
a son o' my own, I expect he would be like that. A sharp
young shaver was what I used to be myself. . . . But I
never was christened Cocoa, not so fur as I'm aware on. . .

."

" My dear Mr. Shott, never mind^on't trouble your
clever head any more about him. He can take care of him-
self pretty well, can that particular young rogue. You
have dropped your cigar—let me give you a light. There

—

that all right ? Decent weed, I hope. . . . Very well then,
if you ivorCt sit down again, why

—

a tantot, Mr. Shott

!

And if you'll take this franc, to buy some fresh eggs with ?

Thank you, Mr. Shott. ^ tantot—see you again some day,
I hope. . . . You are quite sure you are not over here to
arrest anybody ?

"

Mr. Shott set down his bag and umbrella again, and
withdrew the cigar from between his lips.

** Sir," he said solemnly, " do you happen to know any-
thing about the Lor ?

"

" Can't say I do," said Dick Stewart. " I pretend to,

but nobody does. King's Counsel don't—Judges don't

—

the Law Courts Beadle himself doesn't. So, my dear Mr.
Shott, how should I ?

"

" If you know'd half nor a quarter wht,t I knows about
the Lor, you'd be sure as I couldn't be over here to arrest

nobody ! Not in these privit clothes, I couldn't, tisn't the
Lor I The Lor I " He snorted his contempt. " That was
one o' the things as made me cnt it I I've no patience, it's

that stupid 1 Bless your heart, sir, if you'll believe me,
supposing as you're a p'leece-officer and sitting at home in
your shirt-sleeves having your tea comfortable on leave and
your uniform orf, furinstans—I'm putting it to you that
way "

iiiiJ
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" Exactly," said Stewart.

and"atl°1h.'*/'"aS'^'
beginning to yell Fire and Murder

WW fv. ^,?'f ^'"'°°
S^'

^^'i wife-well, what then?What hen, dysuppose ? " His tone grew ti^gic. " Why1 11 tell you what then ! It 'ud ba more nor your placewas worth to arrest him !
" ^ ^

mean'J^olellmilu?"'''
"''""^^'^- "^^"^ ^«°'^ ^^^"^

...r^T^'^h^y ^°^*^ f'^'' it, sir, it wonldn't-it's a factyou couldn't lay a finger on him I Not till you'd put onyour tunic and trousers !

"

^ ^
"Oh—well. . .

."

''And your helmet, official ! And the blind-drunk arf

\fj
^"""^

^^^""^f ^^°^^ •
" «"e*i ^i'-k Stewart. " My dearMadame you can't imagine what remarkable thiSS

rM?lt\^- ^'°"
^- '^^^ "^^

'
But I don' Xputt Mr. Shott-you are in the way to know, of course. Sothat s the Law, is it ? Yet-you will think me disgmc^fuU?

STl'-^"'-''' ."^^'i^
^ blind-drunk can't CSffimurder his own wife, whose wife can he ? "

^
Mr. Shott looked hurt; he had perceived the drift ofthat m less than half a minute.

°^

/'Sing'ler thing I can't never get nobody to take ifcserious," he said, half to himself, half in reproof to h«audience. "Sir, you been gammoning me-yoS?e kiddinl-you're trying to pull my leg ! I thought you w^fgent.
. . i didn't consider it%f you I" He took ud hisbag and umbrel a. " Arternoon sir I " qionTiJ^ i^^

^

to move off. " Bon iewer,"Sm:T' ' So'Sand s^She marched away, splashing up the dust. . .

''°^'^'

cont??tdy '''
'""'''^ '' '^' ^«^^^^^S "ttle woman

"Madame,'' he said, «I have behaved abominablv-towhat is a very honest fellow in his way " """^'^^^V^to
"Truly, M'sieur?"

^'
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Shour^hi
^^Sl^ottl Mr. SAott/ Forgive

rhinoceros
! Madame^I ''-he turned ^^'

-°"^^ -'" '""'^^-^
upon her frowninglj

^ behaved to him

—"vmi'iir.^^ T. '
—ae turned upon he

drol laneua^e Rn*- tT^ ° 'r^'^'J^^- ^ot knowing the

tliem do >t
1 I am acquainted with some 4y artatocS
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mules in London. Shott's an ass, and so am I ; only I*m

mule as well, with a bit of pedigree in me ; that's all the

difference 1

"

" M'sieur should soothe himself," the little woman said.

" Will not M'sieur smoke another of his large cigars ?
"

" Talking rubbish like that 1 Chaffing a decent fellow

like that 1 " Dick Stewart angrily went on. " And I've so

much else to think of, too. . . . Madame, I deserve to fail

;

I am unworthy to search for the violet sapphires 1 I can

forget all about them, it seems, in badinage and blague."
*' Ah bah !—it is nothing," the little woman cried.

" The comical one, he did not much comprehend. Only at

the last was he offended. M'sieur Faldalaldo has behaved

like a gentilhomme to me. . . . And what, then ? Why
not ? " she went on. " Why comes such a comiciil one

here at all ? He is shamefully wasteful with eggs. I could

have made three omelettes with them," she said, looking

down at the fragments. "Did we want him here, that

comical one ? Did we invite him ? Why comes he ? What
is his business ?

"

Stewart looked thoughtful. " Yes, by Jove ! " he said

quickly, " I—I should very much like to know what his

business here is, Madame."
" Ah bah !—it is nothing again, nothing ! . . . Unless

—bon enfant de Marie I—unless he too is searching for

the sapphires."
" I wonder," Dick Stewart thought—" I wonder if he

is ? . . . Hatton Garden seemed to astonish him, when I

mentioned it. . . . And he said something about an

American fellow, who had had a letter "

•' If M'sieur will not think about it," the httle woman
said, recalling his attention ;

" if M'sieur will go on telUng

me
" Telling you, Madame ? Ah yes, to be sure, I was

going to tell you how I have searched for the sapphires so

far. Yes, I will, with pleasure. Let us forget the worthy

Shott ; he is now round the comer : he has vanished. I

will tell you, Madame, and then you shall advise me. . . .

Well, the first thing I did was to procure the use of an
automobile."
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Merrily the little woman laughed, putting the knitting

up to her mouth to hide a certain lack of teeth in it.

'* An automobile ? M'sieur had much better have pro-

cured himself the use of a spade I

"

" Of a spade ? Why of a spade ? " He slightly shud-

dered.
" Parbleu ! is not lost treasure always buried, as if dead ?

M'sieur's sapphires will have been buried, pour sur !

"

"I hope not," he said gravely. "They will live for

many a year, I trust. Yet I have some reason to suppose
they are shrined—they belong to a saint. I think they are

shnned in a Ch&teau Royal. . . . That is why I first pro-

menaded myself (as Madame says) in a wild mad auto-

mobile to Versailles."
" Said I not so ? " she exclaimed. " At Versailles is the

Chateau Royal !

"

" The one, par excellence," he agreed. " But there are

others, Madame—a whole lot ! There are so many others,

Madame ; I make out there are forty-two others. Madame,
it is incredible the number of once-Royal chateaux there

are in your beautiful France ! In the naughty old days,

before the rule of your excellent Republic and my respected

young friend M. Bodinton, your magnificent kings, they

—

how shall I say it, Madame, to your blushes ?—they—when-
ever they bought a fresh beauty—they built a new ch3,teau

for her, Madame. As a frame for a tableau of love ; if you
can call it that, by-the-by."

"Bien sur," she said severely. "I have heard about

IL.J.. Such nonsense I Wasting money on nonsense I

"

" By consequence, Madame, there are forty-two possible

hiding-places for me to visit, one after the other. I am not

sure that there aren't forty-three or forty-four 1 . . . And
I cannot so patiently wait, Madame—Madame will compre-

hend that I cannot so patiently wait ?
"

" Pour siir," she said, more sympathetically this time,

for a note of feeling had sounded in his voice.

Himself he recognized it too ; this jesting talk was
turning into something more serious, which he had not

intended ; but he felt a relief and lightening, and he

went on

—

n
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" A week I waited at Versailles, but did the sapphires

show themselves to me ? Madame, they did not I I went
to the Chateau of the Louvre, but did they bless my eye-

sight there ? They did not I There is also St. Germains.
And further, Conipiegne. Moreover, Fontainebleau. Like-
wise, Marly. Rambouillet, too." He paused.

" And M'sieur did not see them—no ? Tiens, liens I

Not anywhere ?

"

" Not anywhere, Madame ! Not that I could perceive.

Perhaps I did not wait long enough at each place. Perhaps
I had not gone away a moment when peep 1 the violet

sapphires watched me go. . . . But Madame will comprehend
what I hoped—how at each disappointment I must mount
my wild mad automobile and promenade myself in a hurry
to the next place of search ?

"

" Pour sur 1

"

" There's the Chateau de Blois on the Loire. There's

the Chateau de Chamliord in the forest. Also Amboise,

and Chenonceaux, Chinon, Chaumont, Loches, Langeais

. . . and so forth. All frames for tableaux of Royal love-

making, in their day, as Madame will remember from her

reading of history."

Madame assumed an erudite air. " Bien stir. Such
nonsense 1 . . . And—nowhere, M'sieur ?

"

" Nowhere I " Sadly he said it. *' I have promenaded
myself through whole avenues and processions of chateaux,

Madame. I have worked the poor automobile till it has

hardly a leg to stand on. Last I went to the chateau at

Pan, but no sapphires there. And now I am here, Madame.
I am here because this is the High Limousin. My friend

M. Bodinton said something about the High Limousin that

—well, anyhow, I am here. As Madame perceives and
hears. Sapphireless, Madame 1 And searching still."

" Poor M'sienr Faldalaldo," she said pityingly, " there

is no Chateau Royal about here ! M'sieur is here to no
purpose ; M'sieur might as well depart at once ! "Where is

his wild mad auto ?
"

" Dismissed, Madame—sent to Limoges, with my male-

diction at its tail ! An auto is a machine of ill-luck. An
auto is an anti-mascot te, Ma^lnme. An auto sneers at yon ;
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I conld hear mine, scorning me all the way up from Pan.
•You're a fool

!

' .t said. • but keep on in L Lg enough

STT E*"*^ V ^® """^ mentally recalling that
gradual growmg kzz ; that whirr, as of a great locust-
the hoarse, persistent warning that something impended'
that accumulated momentum

; that sense of iSing whirled
to the edge. » Motor-cars are too new and fashionable yet
for us to understand their meaning," he thought. " But
the very deuce is m them, if only we knew !

" Then he
spoke. « Yes, I got rid of the auto, Madame ; what did
It ever bring me but bad luck !

" "»" um

fK„I!«'?.f'''"
^^® said approvingly. "Me also, I likethem not, the carnages of the devil ; they have killed me

nine hens Yet M'sieur cannot always walk ? M'sieur
will lame his feet. What M'sieu requires is a horsf; also
a cabriolet. It just happens that my cousin Georges, ho

MnTZ^ mylord very respectable, nice yeilow wheels.At only ten francs the day, with the marc Courtequeue. . .

.

M sieur will not have it—no ?
"

He had shaken his head. « No, indeed, dear Madame,
I thank you. I prefer the mare of Shanks. I walk, to
chance it

; that is why I pad my own hoof. I go as
I please-as lortune may please, I mean. No Chateau
Royal about here, you say ? Ah, Madame-who knows ?Perhaps there 13. Perhaps it will come to meet me-a

venchel" '
^^^^^"^ ^ '^''" ^"^ ^^ ^^

^*'*°-

»
pHe put money on the table and picked up his pack,
l^erhaps the sapphires may peep at me over the first hicrh

wail, vvho knows ?
°

" /know," said she, knitting busily. " M'sieur goes to
moie disappointments, c'est tout 1 IH'sieur had much better
give It up at once. No Chateau Royal anywhere here "

He gave a whimsical grimace. "Is that the WiseWoman s opinion ? Dear Madame, you desolate me I
"

lieswung his stick. " And yet, if I am to believe the boy "
" What boy, M'sieur ?

" •'

" Nothing, Madame—a fantastic boy, a deuce of a boy •

not a boy at all, I dare say, but a demon of a boy-an imb I

1 robably a boy that doesn't exist. I fancy I've fancied

t

Ji
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that boy I . . . The strangest people one sees aboat here,

by-the-by ! . . . But not a Chateau Royal ? You arc sure,

dear Madam—ft/c»sjtr?"
,

" Too sure, my poor M sicur so gentil—trop stir I
,

There was more x.hun whim and humour in his sigh, as

he moved away.
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By five o'clock in the afternoon that inn of fantastic inter-

T^/. yj ,"",*^" ^^'»'^» »°*1 Signer Francis Benedick
i?uldalaldo had reached to the foot of a wooded hill that
rose at the edge of a plateau. He had quitted the highway
and followed a footpath aside. "A highway," ho had
thought, "is like duty, that goes in dust and monotony on
to Its aim

; but footpaths are gay caprice. Footpaths
tempt the foot

; footpaths suggest relief from pebbles, and
mnt of hidden romantic places." Yet he did not take the
nrst of the footpaths which tempted him aside, nor the
second, nor the third ; but the seventh, because he thought
that perhaps the luck of the perfect number might help.
Uabit had tweaked him and reason reproached him for that

:

u^t'*^*''"^
^^^® ""^ imbecile, they told him again.

" Nothing new, that I " was his mental answer. " As
an imbecile I'm always easily first I

"

Yet could it be imbecility to do what he now was
doing—to take to his embrace the brea. ' of Earth and live
the slow C-' ^-'>i3

life of » the country green ? " " Dance
and Proveigal song and sunburnt mirth,^' he quoted as he
\yent on

; through this was not Provence, but ihe Limou-
sin. Ileathtr and furze and bracken and broom, every
Knoll and hihick purple or yellow or dark with juniper
bushes; green meadows lying in the hollows of the wide
and open champaign

; feathery birches Weaving, silver-white
against russet copses of chestnut ; spreads of dry lavender
Here and there, and now and again the azure mirror of
a pool.

A-A
^°' °°*' iml>ecile this ; this was what Oliver Goldsmith

did, and Laurence Sterne—this was what John Evelyn did.
wtien he "footed it through pleasant fields and mradowf '*
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in France, and " nothing came amiss." "Imbecility, eh ?

Then for Heaven's sake lot me be imbecile I
" he rejoiced, for

he was enjoying his shogging along. This wandering way
amidst glittering rocks and luxuriant woodlands, green

meads and flashing waters was sheer delight.

Something artificial had been shogged away from him
already, he was a younger and happier Dick Stewart than

he had been for \soeks. He laughed alond, a pealing and
liearty laugh, as ho remembered his interview with Mr.
Sh^ ct, and his opening his mind to the little inn-woman,
lie jested at the idea of his yesterday self, morosely tuff-

tufiing along, artificially hideous in goggles, in exaggerated

barnacles !
" Yes, barnacles ! " he thought. " Habits are

barnacles. They fasten on you, stick to you, and ruin you.

But I fancy I'm shogging a few of 'em away."

Yet shogging tires you. Dance and Provencal song and
sunburnt mirth are things for the evening cool. And ho

was shogging along alone. Perhaps it is better to gipsy

along with some careless group and caravan, not alone.

Mirth and swing began to leave uim, but sunburn remained.

The implacable heat and radiance of what seemed an nn-

(luenchable sun were at their worst at four o'clock ; they

tried him, tanned him, dampened and darkened the ruddy
crisp hair at his tc pies, and made the warm wallet a load.

" Phew-w-w !
" he istled, " the temperature of the country

green !

"

There was i nething good about Town, after all, he
began to think. You could have shade in Town. It would
be cool in his dim old den at Lincoln's Ic n Fields, with the

Girtins und Yarlcjs shining out on the panelled walls. It

would be shady within the red olJ church through the

Sardinia Street archway, where umidst a hush that seemed
made of whispers of bygone prayers, the yiolet sapphires had
been seen.

His right foot was paining him. " Not the best boots

for walking, I dare say—didn't expect I should do this, of

course," he reflected. Yes, he must really rest his foot a
bit. There would be shadow yonder, under the trees on the

hillside ; when he reached the ehadow he would rest. And
when through casual vineyards warm and green, and final
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fields of dun and crimaon, the footpath brouKht him to tho
tavniy chestnut wood which clad a gentle ridge, he loosed
the wallet let it fall, and dropped beside it with a grateful
joy. Ouf I He would have a rest, a },'ood long rest.

He lay supine in brown shadow, his head on a pillow of
moss

;
a pillow so soft and resilient that it miglit have

been a htemt of Dian's, heaving under the green velvet
which she dons for the chase. Silently he lay, himself
now a part of the great peace and stillness of the world.
ilo had begun to whistle again, but had checked himself,
for surely this was Nature's siesta hour. He remembered
classic words—"It is forbidden, slienherds, to play tho
flute of an afternoon. For then Great Pan is resting from
the chase

; and Pan is irascible, with anger always near his
ip3. Pan, the jolly god of field and glade—Pan, with the
horns and hoofs and tail, that Gothic artists turned into the
deyd—poor old Pan, that was now Old Nick I A myriad
little insect pipes were sounding in the grass, a tiny
immensity of trilling and creaking, that sounded like the
frying of bubbling butter—those little pipers were unafraid
of Pan.

Deliciously he rested, rested, till coolness and easy
breathing came. Then he sat up, felt for his pipe, drew it
out, blew through it pip-pip, affectionately fingered it,
artistically filled it, luxuriously lit it, slowly sent out the
farst grey waft, and then looked lazily back upon the way
he had come, across the vast chessboard of the world Ah
what a board ! And for what a game 1 » And I'm tryinJ
the right game at last !

" he thought.
The distant stretches of rye and buckwheat and maize

lay m sound but luminous sleep ; trees of all shades of
bronze-colour watched them as they slept, gently fanniuo-
them-" keeping the flies off!" he thought. A pleasant
land, this Limousin, with its vast distances, its undulating
moors majestic, its huddles of grey rock, its purple
patches of heather, its tongues of flaming gorse, and over-
head, seen between leaves, ita sky of bluebell hue. " As
golden a landscape as ever John Varley painted," he
thougut. "And look at the distance ! Iris-blue, Varley's
own blue 1 Could there be anywhere in this wide still
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world of beauty u thing so lioiriblo tu) a London ? Tlie
lundscatx) lay offering up its calm loveliness to the sun.

And now, reclining and motionless himself, he iKJgan to
De aware of the slow majestic motion of it all. Rirth was
turning, turning—turning through ihe last of the brilliant
hot sunshine into the coolness of shadow—turning for him.
l-or him the honeyed hum of the bees, for him the cheery
tweet-tweet of pert little birds, for his eye the amber andh"v of heaths along the horizon ; for his eye the stately
:

.ant and procession of clouds went on. Central in it
all, he was alone but not lonely ; the breast of Earth was

V ^
and sociable

; life buzzed, leapt, rustled, glided on
,
to keep him company ; and lapping and encircling and

protecting him the great breathing pluteiiu spread.

Was that the worthy Robertus Shott on the highroad
>onder ? Two or three times that aftemoon it had seemed
to Stewart that he was being followed stealthily-perhaps
by Mr. Shott. No, it was somebody going the oUier way.
lerhaps it might be Mr. Shott retuming-retuming from
his -eauity business." AVhat business ? "Extraordinary
fellow, Shott,—off his top a little, sam doute ! Too delight-
fully crazy for anything, Shott Yet I don't know-I
wish I could find out what he meant about the chief
bloke and the picture. . . . Don't suppose he would follow
me, anyhow.

. . . Extraordinary fellow in some things,
and yet a type in his way. Sort of fellow who joins the
Salvation Army out of disgust, convinced that everythin.'
else IS rotten The Lor isn't moral, he said. Quite right"
Shott It isnt! Wonder if you find business any-any
moraler, hy-the-by ? . . . Treated him badly-ought to
apologize-wiUif lean. Wondor if he'd let me l^p him
a solatium? If he woc't, I'll back a certain loser withhim—same thing."

No, it was not Mr. Shott on the highroad ; it was
somebody quite different-that was plainly visible now
Somebody who didn't oirry a bag of eggs and an umbrella :

perhaps a Signor Faldalaldo. Oh yes, there would sure
to be a bignor Faldalaldo somewhere in this wide world
of coincidence. The highroad seemed to Lave got aionc^
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iTk^n Jfl-^ 7?/^° ''"^^ °' • "•»'> '^"t had gone on.M uS i!^f' ''TT''^''-
''« '^iKbroad kept to tl eicvti, with gtendy and duteous imrnose to turn at t\Z

wnnW*1J*'^i.'^!°'^'^
^'*® *^o°^' '»'>ovo and behind himwould be a short cut to the quiet old town. Temotindv

rol/r'P"? ^rt ** '^ '"^""'^J. ««»d the"; were Kwfroicking tracks that climbed beside it, like vounlste™ nTthe,r mother's skirts. " Coming w th youTrSnIk I
'•

rn^k ,. , . ,f''*^«Vi'^'y
he would lift hiniself up, don eI)ack, mount the ridge, on the crest of it como i. « ht f

iSr "ffnotTn
'"^^"^^° '^^ ^"'^^ «'^ "°i° ^- ^J^«

time T'm ? ^ now~not just yet- presently-plenty oftime. I m very cosy here-I'm like Whitman—

•Here by mywlf, away from tho clang of tha worldTarrying and talked to by tongues aromatic.^"

theTcJe?': ct"Zrh ---tl,'S;f?3rhf^^^^^^^

Luck, it would be all luck, not effort, if he guSeeded T?/

.-n.™ So'e^'MrV"'^
^>^^"

^
-rh^iTn-Std float

r£-^ :• capncious word and cue would compBrides, waiting would prolong hoping. "And honiW-'better than realizing, nino time! out^of^ en." thouff hisyoung philosopher on his back, aa he looked np to infiilto

hour'' Vo^r -f'^^'^ T7 '''' «"^ Plan't^iai^

w^n n= .xT^ T i*^
^^^ *^^t anticipation is the best as

ai^how r'
"''"' '' '^' ' ^' ^^ -^« sensible Johnny!

Effort there must be, of cowse, and presently he would
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be reasonably enei^etic again. Presently he would make
an effort and " move on," as Mr. Shott would say. But
effort need never be hasty and ugly—not for the fore-
thoughtful, at any rate. " The great wheel of the world
rolls on, all the same," he reflected, " effort or no effort of
ours. We put out our strength, to push it on or retard it,
but the wheel rolls on all the same. We can't help putting
our hands out to interfere with it ; and if we didn't, some
element in the whole would be missing, I dare say ; no
doubt we are cogs in the machinery, we have om' use and
play our part. But;"—he put his hand to his 'ight ankle
a moment—the ache there had been a hint

; pushers at
Juggernaut sometimes stumbled in the:: '. aste, right under
the rolling death. ...

Lazily his hand went to his pocket for a match. Some-
thmg m his pocket rustled, and he drew the somethincr
out. It was a newspaper hardly bigger than a handkei"
chief, a news-sheet which ignored every country but France
and every part of France but part of the banks of one
trench river. It was a back number, too, with a columnm It marked. It was that respectable, dull, small weekly
the Phare de la Loire.

Dick Stewart sat up suddenly, remembering acutely
agam the boy at the quarry and his policeman father ; also
a certain presentiment of his own at Saumur. He unfoldfd
the Phare and re-read the marked column very thought-
ful y. " I wonder what Shott meant, with his talk about a
stolen picture ? " He put his hand to his breast pocket,
and drew out a photograph, to regard it again for a minute.
Then he let the newspaper and the photograph rest beside
him on the moss.

"Mysterious Disappearance," were the words which
headed the marked column in the Phare. "Mysterious
disappearance, indeed I the whole thing is mysterious, from
one end to the other." He thought of another mysterious
disapparance—of how the violet sapphires had disappeared.
He lit his pipe again, leaned back on his elbow, and
mused.

Mr. Shott had expressly mentioned a stolen picture ;
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there had been a theft of a picture from Saumnr ; and
btewart had felt a presentiment about that, ten days ago.

How far may one sanely harbour a presentiment ?"" he
now wondered. Ten days ago what seemed a preposterous
premonition had struck him—yes, "struck" is the word, so
suddenly and with so much external force it had come upon
him Ten days ago, at Saumur, He had ridiculed himself
for that, ten days ago at Saumur ; but now

Now his whole mood and frame of mind had changed.
Ihey had begun to change at Saumur ; thev had modified
during his journey from Angers to Pau. He knew that
now. On the way up from Pau to the Limousin the change
nad crystallized

; he recognized that, now. But for the
mcident at Saumur he might never have dismissed the
motor-car and taken to Shanks, his mare. . . .

What is a presentiment ? Tolerantly he asked liimself
that, now. A message from the spirit to that sophisticated
organ, the brain I A prompting from one's inmost and
finest consciousness—from the crystal source of ideas and
visions? Prom the consciousness which sleeps while the
brain is lively, and wakes when the brain is tired ? A
presentiment is surely a stirring of instinct. Had he not
felt a verified presentiment five weeks ago, in the old red
church ?

" But what is instinct ? " his thoughts went on. " The
inherent guide which animals possess. Uneducated, un-
sopbisticsted animals, that is—the • learned pig ' at a show
will .ave lost something of it, no doubt. And just so with
mankind. In days ' when Adam laid out his first penny
ill apples at a stall in Mesopotamia,' mankind exchan<red
the faculty of instinct for the habit of thought. Silver
for pewter, gold for brass. Animals are wiser than we
Animals do what is best for them because they know no
other course of action than the best, and they know the
best from the first. The untended baby dies—the youn---
partridge runs out of the shell. ..."

"We have lost the power of knowing spontaneously •

we shed the faculty of instinct when we pnt on the habit
Of thought. Ever since then we have been but clumsily
wise. Wise and discontented, 'sicklied o'er with the pale

1
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cast of thought.'
. . . liat the old faculty is not yet utterlydead in us. Promptings come at times, >»e Wmomenteof vision, suggestions well up from the inner dleZrhldearest and noblest things are done bv ,, n.^' *• .

Sudden love "-his heart^sti "ed-" and^evitSL^^^^^^^^A presentiment is a stir of instinct. It wasTusthio^^^^^^^^^^^
that gave me the hint at Saumur. I don^W why o?

atutl trnriike^JatT
^"^^^^^°^ ^"^' ^^ ^^^ -o"

oils^o^alctrXif^^^^^^^
more than ratiocination could exnlain ^aI^ ^ ^fl^ ""^^

he had suddenly known that somlt; tht vt^sht ^JX

»Zthf 1
^ disparity between that strong conviction



VIII

The pipe hung slack and his head lay pillowed again while
his mind went back on what had occurred at Saumur Onhis way to the Chateau Royal at Angers the car had broken

tTn'"^ ^'f.n ^''^ "''^'^ ^^"'''^•'^'^ town of £nurfor hours. "Anything to see here ? " he had asked afterluncheon while the local smith and the chauffeur were down

cursingThe car.''''^'''

'°"'''^"" '^'°^^^'"^« ""'^'^ ^'^ ^"'^

"The river," he had been answered
; but he had comealong the nver-bank all the way from Tours

"The castle then, M'sieur." But the castle was nowa barrack ; no violet sapphires there.

1 u^% ^^^'
i^? ^^^' perhaps," the waiter suggested

loubtfuUv, and into the Musee Stewart went, to pS anhour. Tie curator a bow-legged little man n a hoHandblouse and a black ez. who went about the floor of the long
garret of a gallery like a pair of callipers waltzing, received

^'SJlf Ifthetic enthusiasm
; for a visitor &lZa

rarity almost worth preserving under glass. " Monsieur is

akT? ;r ^^'f^'^J/" 1*^' 'Pe«^*"y come from London ?

t^i'j^s^r^zzj''
^^^"^^^ '''-' ^"-^^^^ -^•^

AVhltlJcTure r'
^"'"^ '

""'' '''''''-' ^^^ ' ^-« -t-

The curator showed his disappointment. How ? Was
It possib e that Monsieur had not heard ? About thewonderful picture which used to be the glory of theMus^e ? The picture that had so mysteriously disappeared ?Why, many visitors—quite a dozen—bad come from Paris
specially, about that I At first, that was-not durTng the

ill
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I !

"1>'nw-''®'^
?' ^T- ''"'^^V\

^»8 true. The curator sighed.
Public interest is very fickle, Monsieur 1

"

..Uh^f- ^,?"^/f7
much interested indeed," Stewart said,

JM(ha kmdly falsehood that he was afterward to think no
falsehood at aU. "I am really disgracefully ignorant, but
—believe me, very much interested indeed. What a won-
derful collection you have here, by-the-by '

"

„«f"R^^'-^°°m?''''.'
^^e old man's face beamed with

gratification Then it clouded. " If I could only haveshown you the gem of all I Alas I a most vital Iom, even
foi a collection so rich as this—a portrait so historical-
such a work of art 1 And a document of such historical
importance

. . But- "the old shoulders went up"S
the gouty old fingers out—" c'est la vie !

"

nJ'^^T"^'^ '"u'?®
°^*^ "^" ^^°t on, "this is where it

Zf i-'^K^T ^ ^^\^ '^ ^^^ P^a«e of honour, in the

n!^L ?» M. ^ ''®''''''® ^^® P^^^e ^"^^ 8tUl, as Monsieur

™t,-?^^*V
?'^^ Stewart perceived was a blank part of a

whitewashed wall
; a part almost blank, that i^ for in

the midst of it a small framed photograph was hanging.

JL^T'fJ ""'^ ,^^»°^i'^« the photograph-but here is
another "-the curator waltzed to his table and back a<rain

Tnr.S'^^^ 7 Hr'ii^ ^^^^"^ * y^^'" ^o-l liave stiU some
copies for sale. If Monsieur ? "

franc?'^*'°^^'
^ ' °'*^^" ^''"^ ^^""^'^ P^*^ ^^^^^ ^wo

"This is a good example, not too dark. If Monsieur
will examine it with this glass? ... Ah, Monsieur at

h?storS°"X'-^'"''"''' '^ ''• '^' '^°*"y ^^'^^^^^^ ^'^«

"Really, do you know, I fear I don't? I'm afraid Imust ask you to tell me who it is ? "

Thn" ^}' ^«°8fJ"*' "^^*i
^"^ ^^<^ ^«st Due de Norraandie 1

"

1 ne old man whispered that name

1 .
^".^''^'^^ ^'?*' ^^ ^ ^^I'yes, I know,—but surelyhe died when quite a boy ?

"

"oureiy

"No, Monsieur! He did not, no?" With a nolite
firmness the curator uttered the contradiction. " He lived
-historians now agree that he lived. They do not agree
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as to what became of him, but they acknowledge that he
lived. Oh yes, my faith, yes indeed he did ! The portrait
was a proof of that, it was painted of him at forty years
old

! Does a boy die at ten and yet have his portrait

Sinted at forty years old ? The picture had a pedigree,
onsieur—oh, the proof was complete I It was bequeathed

to this important collection "—pompously he mouthed the
words—" by a Marquise, who knew him and revered him.
What joy for me the day it arrived ! I wore my frock-
coat to receive it. I receive it, I hang it there, in that
prominent place, I guard it, I am proud of it, it is an object
of curiosity to many, and of pilgrimage,—yes, of pilgrimage !—to some ; my collection becomes almost a shrine ! But
then, of a sudden, vlan ! it vanishes ! Ah, what a loss to
history, to art, to my Musee ! " The old man waltz^a away
to hide his tears and rub his eyes.

" Vanishes ? " Dick Stewart echoed, careful not to look
round, and staring hard at the whitewashed wall.

" It vanished. Monsieur 1 " was said in a snuffle from
behind.

*' But—how was that ? How could it vanish ?
"

Nay, who should say ? Who could be clever enough to
discover ? How it vanished was precisely what the curator
of all things most desired to know, he said—except how to
get it back again.

•' This important collection, Monsieur "—he came twist-
inn back—"is visible to the pub on four days in the
week—Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursd. s and Saturdays, from
noon till the hour of four ; at other times by arrangement
with me. . . . Ah, Monsieur's attention wanders. Monsieur
regards my other pictures, Monsieur is an amateur of
pictures, perhaps ?

"

" Of water-colour drawings I am."
" Ah, then, I have the most splendid—I will show them

to Monsieur in one minute. But I was telling of the
vanishing of

"

" Yes, indeed, I beg your pardon," Stewart said.
" It is a Sunday, six weeks ago—I lock up my Mus^e at

four precisely, according to the rcgulution,—I depart to my
game at my cafd, also according to rule." The old
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Rcntleman smiled a little. " Tho n.Vfnrn ; • n
wall. I regard it the last hingfL aCs '

Ah tlu ?f
'^'

It thus, I depart to mv eame {i^ ^'^i ^,^ '' ^ ^eave

•' I fear I am not."

i-tff^iUT^ttV
'Robbers 1

'
I cry out 'Sereit' ^rh.ri^. 1^'^ °?'-

floor I am. ill, the^coneierge he finT me oi the Jonr
'^'

Ah, Monsieur, what a mystery ' BpTLo^ f!
^'^^

' *
;

morning the gem of my MWhas ^onp f
^^/"^^'^ ""^^

consoled, I leep, Mon^ur-tenlzfI'L 'foo ish^r
^

weeping now "
"^^c^, x am looiisJi, I am

Dick Stewart turned away a whilp Ti,n», « a
strange affair indeed," he said "Yn; Ji iT ^ ''''y

m the hands of the gendannes ?

"

° ""'" ^^"^^ P°' '^

r a'^^ih
" '

""r.
^^^-^oF^l abttt?m'SrTh" ?

Monsieur ?"''S? >*'' ^^^^^'^-^ tho^^sanJ-JaZ

S™Cu vo'tT'-
'"" "^ '""""'"^ '» 'i' -'*
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nn. Tk "^ '^'
^^l**?' ^° "°^ "^"^' «« he shifted his headnpon tho moss cushion. "As nightingales sing in theirewW they dream-when they dream a nightingale's dream-

rnr.i^Tv,^'''^'
'°

'^''-l^"
'*^ ^"^'y hea^ them, the trill

"l7.!?Afc''°=
^^^^^^^

•
•
•" ^^ sat up suddenly!

l,o^^^'' M
^"^^VgJitingale

;
no trill or murmured semibrcvehad startled him mto that exclamation ; it was a sud£

snort, a snufflmg short snort quite near. A curly little nhwas staring out at Dick Stewart, and snorting. ^ ^^
Out of the lower leaves of a bush the curly little pijrwas staring, and something very like tears stood in the little

pig 8 httle round red eyes. The little pig was the c'rK
httle pig imaginable, but not at all a sucking-pig-no babv •

a sopfiisticated little pig that knew life, a sinful little Z'and a pig that was being punished.
"
" P'o.

,„.>J'
^"^

l^^^^iu^ ^'"Jf P^^' °f th« colour of mottled soapwith more blue than yellow in it. It was a hairy littleS
saucy and perky, with sharp ears and a retrousse smut, and

niiTi^TtTf"^ **'^' ^ '•""^^^^y ^"d predatory little
pig, that had been nosing under the chestnut trees ^or
truffles on its own account ; an epicure of a pi? that
epicureanism had led into punishment and pain Just as
a hurt dog will do, it held'up its forefoot an^d begged^ for
first aid to the injured. " Hurt its trotter, little bttgar I

"
Dick Stewart thought. °

He had turned his head, but otherwise he did not stirPigs are irrational, even when they beg for help, and anvabrupt movement of the man's would have frigLned the

SrY* /hat/he man did was to hold out a slow and
gentle hand as if to a dog-for dogs made friends w'thDick Stewart on sight—and " Cochon, petit cochon monpauyre petit piggy, why do you weep ?"%e wolgly' ZdViens done, pauvre petit cochon, viens done a moL'^

lie little pig came out of the bush with a limp
Scratched his foot, or sprained it, or something," DickStewart thought. " Unusual sort of thing for a pig but heknows what to do, the little beggar. A moi, do^nf,' ^°uVre

petit cochon de mon coeur ?

"

>
t«uyie

He cooed
; the little pig limped nearer.

!»'-
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1'^

V-

i.^

nW «y\*°^,'l''''u'?'^
^'""^ S^^'^wt felt in a pocket for

ft bar of chocolate, broke a morsel off, and gentlyKed itunder the snorting little snont. Piggie curLd u^hSti^^
that It was truffle-like in colour, rooted at it, licked ithked It, hpped It up, tasted it completely, bolted t, smackedhis jps (so to speak) and began to comider the Sngof this new experience. Yes, this stuff was ccrteinlfgood

;
the epicure confessed to himself that iT^Jeally likedthis new and uncommon kind of tniffle. ( was not

rL'/S
"'

'f°??r
'^'''^ ^''' '' ^^Ited n the month

It tasted sweet like sugar-yes, this Super-pig who wenton two legs had gifts to bestow that were delectiole andcWble indeed. Cochon jerked up his snont and t'ted
Dick Stewart held out a hand with a piece of chocolate

visible m It, and the little pig sidled nea?er In Icm thantwo mmutes Cochon had eaten his se^onHece of chocola?eand was hckmg the beneficent hand. 4here, Cochon-

mufn.T^ rr P?i!' P'^^y'" The other Lnd was

-mor! ?° ^^ ^^ '
"'"'^''"^ ^'"'^'- " ^V^^t' ^^^on

Cochon seemed quite a clean little pier unused to «
dirty sty

: C(K!hon appeared to be a pig o^the gSwoodthough not at aU wild. The Limousin folk tho2 iw'
rigible treasnre-hunters, use knowing li^tle^, rwe^
truXT? f^l' '? ^T^ '^'^ '« ^P''^^ wher? reusure 0^

undl elm« in 1V^''*'°!'* T^' ^' P^^-""t8 hide in the hA
F oLi ' ^ Worcestershire

; so Dick Stewart Lad read inEvolyns "Kalendarium," indeed. Cochon would bo a

beggar J And hurt himself, somehow. . . . Here thenCochon-here, then-»l
, hat's the thin" i

"

' '°'

ni. hwh?^'' ^^ ^^T '^ ^ '^'^'^ ta°d and caught the
^ °rVir ' ^W"'*' ;

'/'^^•"ggli^g. down.
"

f I A 5® ^°?^¥*^ *"^ ^<>^^Jed it as he would havefondled and soothed a dog.

l.Vfll' hnSl^'"^®
chap-hiirt, are you?" The struggling

?l M /.''f""^?
"^^^^ °f «teel-wire and indiarubber! buhe held it fast and examined the hurt foot. The foot wa
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:^ ?7» X, ^ ^^^°^' • • • I^ie qu et a miante—vp^ i;ir«

S;n'\^^°'°^'*'?
had been administerS Sn/ " Nowthen, let me sec what I can do for you '»

Dick Stewart tore his handkerchief into three narrow
&?''1""^.'^°°'^^ '^'^ '"^^ one.and beStorndthis silken bandage around the swollen trotter The iTttlopig permitted this to be done. The little pSanneared to

could mean a poor orcftnary little pig no harm " The^'then! If you'lflet it rest a bit-if%ou'll ™ep off you;
p ns as much as possible, old chap I .

'
. LieXAS

Tr^lo'gotoSe'p.'''''^
"«"^'' '^''' ^^"^ ^"'^^«"'

' '

'

Cochon must have been tired by his lameness, for now
ihll^T^^^^'n^T'-^^S and detained him there 7n

Seen ^in°U"f'
^''^°/! ^" " ^'^^^^^ ^^^PP^^ sound1?

Sm 'Cnolnn't
P'^'^P''^ '^°';'^- ^^^^ Stewart watchea

SlP w^7h n 1
^ '°°"''^- gently-if ever a snore can be

fSt liT,\ >,.°i^^/"
occasiona loud snort and spasmodic^

E' «n h?'
?'^ "^^^^

r^f.
^/°^^^^f' He lay on his rightHank, aU his four curly little legs off the ground tho

wSn^^K^r^'i"^-,
^^'^^^^^ he snorted in hfsTen his

7^ii,K^^ 'i°°^'
^^-^ ^'' impertinent little snout wijerked for^vard for a long second. During that lonffs^ond one little round eye would peep through a sleepfsJit Then he would relapse, and snooze again.

^^

a«^ 1
?!"^ ^^ contagious. Dick Stewart relit his pipe

«mJ\^^^ ;
'^^'^ *°° ^^°«^ '0 Cochon. Grey interweavh^

as If it had been woven into a hammock. Presently themusing eyes and head nodded forward ; theSSn to

Wi! '-r^l, ^?'" '^ ^'"'"^ it««'f from the^i^rtSTps
finally, it slid down to the sod and lay there coSingit^bnef pennon of smoke blown aside by the first stS ofevening. Dick Stewart, too, had dropt asleep.
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The stir of evening strengthened, and the green tanestrv ofthe wood, as it shook wfth the stir, became fnteffi? by^rly sunset gold Butterflies began to Sttle for s^een^with slmpery rustle and thud a ch^tnut fell -a i^ted b£i
llfu-r^'^I^^^'''''^ itself alone. Z'w^ to sini

the bine. But still the sleepers slept on ^ ° ^
wavtrfrT^f"L'^

sylvan footpath came lazily anotherwaytarer, as if he too would couch and sleep in the woodA proper vagabond this, in a shiny and ra-led blouse •
the tramp and casual slinker confeid, to even theWdetective eye

;
though, for a feUow of that kidney stranS

he^^'ll p^rparr'^
^'°' ''' '° ''^ ^^^^tVt^'^l

Against the sun-bronzed leaves of the hancrincr branchoshis face, seen in silhouette, shows hawklike^wtoSS
left of the sharp nose that seems scenting for nrev Andnotice tha upon the bridge of his nose apL?JT bluishcross smal but odiously visible; odiously TSause forone thing, it puts the fellow out of keeping with tKoodThat cross suggests the tattooed sailor, buT the feU^'scomplexion bears no traces of salty buffets otAtZSK ''

f.^'^i'^
'' ^"°^ «^^ P^^'i^^. the ta ofThe ^.^e

acTds hadt-t?.3r' ^ ^^1^ Sv^y^rh^ etched theSlndacids nad bitten them in. Nothing of the sailor's swine- in

^kV^M^'flvrrrvT ^^»^«^ °°"™^^^^^
piM sailors shiftj sorefooted crawl. A yonngisli fellow
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S 'nf
1^''',' ''^1

^^,.i'°^
"^"^ '° 'J»e ^^ to need the

hardly the look ami expn-Hsion of face and eye of the real

fnS wl^'^'^P' *'"PP>^ *"J^ good-huraonred with his little

P«rh„^ I
""""^ °\ 1^''°''."^ ''«"'"• ^'^'ng« than he ha«Perhaps he may not be what ho seems, this fellow, after

io«i,?®
5*"^**°*^ the couch of moss and stood brightly

hSn Im ""^ rr J^'. '^*^PT '
«"^ *^ I^'ck StewartfanJ

tmmn'. \i- Ir ^^ °^ ^^' i^JohrowB, at the little pij? the

tlTKL T^''°i? i^'' ''r T^'°^' "« 'f they had found

i«tirL n'^u
^*^ "°°^*'' ^°'*' 'hough the prey could

^tewart 8 tobacco-pipe lay resting against his slightlyheaving shoulder
;

it was the silver-mounted stem of J

for^it fn"^l ?'Pf
indeed, but the tramp did not stoop

^LlL A P^^fi 'u
*°<^ shnk on, as an ordinary thievingvagabond would have done. There was also the gleam

•Ll'^''/'^ i^'
"^"^^^ °^ '^« ^^^^P^'^" prostrate pockeL

dl^Zt^^^'^'^''''
piece was slipping out; but the tramp

did no pounce on that bit of booty. What he did stooS
for, with an agile diving-like movement and swift recoverywas the photograph and the newspaper -the P/iare de la
L,otr»~\\hni\x lay fluttering on the moss.

This was a lettered tramp, who could read, and read
easily Swiftly his eyes hawked through the sheet, noting
Its date and specially examining the marked column. Then
tiie thin brown hands folded the newspaper again, let it
fall, dropped the photograph near it, thrust the spike ofthe alpenstock-like staff into the soil, left it to stand alone
there, and pushed themselves deep into a pair .f ragged
pockets

;
and then the felloe -an to pace up and downa part of the footpath noiselessly, pausing in thought ateach turn. Every now and again he stared at Dick

Btewart, as if to wonder at this tramping Englishman
a)mi«nion and friend of a pig. Eveiy now and then hewinded, and as there was nobody to receive and enioy

- Zu
^'*" ^*™' he seemed to be winking at uimbelf

ihen presently, plucking the staff out of its socket intne sod, and going aside with it to a sufficient distance,
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thig remarkable vaffftbond stretched it oat at arm's length
till its spike was i)oised just above Dick Stewart's right
foot ; then with a short deft stroke, as adroit in its way
as a golfer's putt or the flick of a coachman's whip nt a
flj, he smartly struck the sleeper's ankle, and as smartly
recovered the staff to hli own side. One blow only ; but
a masterly hit, that sufficed.

The next instant Cochon was Sfjuealing and scampering
away, the white silk bandage gleaming like the helmet o(
Navarre in the wrong place, out of the forefront of the
fray ; for Dick Stewart was angrily sitting up, wide awake
all of a sudden, loudly ejaculating, irefully astounded, and
(like the curfew) "swinging slow with sullen roar;"
agonizingly gyrating, his body swaying round and his hurt
foot held in the air, the ankle clutched between both hands
to still this abrupt, intolerable, and inexplicable pain. The
absurdest posture for a hero, I know, but so it was, and
I cannot help it ; that characters in stories u-ill do the
most erratic and undignified things, in spite of your own
wishes, every novelist sorrowfully knows. Happily, how-
ever, though you may feel the incongruity, Stewart did
not ; he was never a hero to himself.

Inexi)licable by the sufferer was this sudden pang and
burning smart. Though his eyes had openedon the
tramp, that agile rascal was then seated at a distance, at
least five yards away, and as for the iron-shod staff, its
owner was digging with the spike of it, his eyes on his
work in the most apparent ignorance that anything had
gone amiss in that part of the chestnut wood.

" Truffles," the tmmp was saying to himself aloud as
he dug—"truffles for pigs and men," in an unctuous and
amiable voice. "Here's one, a beautiful fine little black
sponge for a little black devil's little bath! . Eh
M'sieur ? " He held up the swarthy small vegetable to
view; and then—" Why—why ? " he went on, with the
most natural-seeming surprise—" M'sieur uses words!

V^^^irK ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ M'sieur ? A minute ago
the M'sieur was as fast asleep as a priest after dinner,
aud now ! Is this the way the M'sieur usually wakes up '
Dame, a fine bed-fellow, the M'sieur !

"

*^
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Ho grinned, as Dick Stewart threw a groaning word
*

T m"" ,
'"^''^ M'sienr swna," the sardonic vagalwnd said.

"Like the world ! The M'sieur and the world go round."
Then a look of seeming comprehension came upon his face.
' Ah, iiioi. dieu ! ah, pardon ! I am stupid, I am dull to
undefHtand I M'sieur is sulToring really ? " He got up
hastily, dropping the truffle and the staff, and came forward
with deprecatory, dangling hands.

" M'-sieur really snffera ? . . . Ah, the M'sienr will
havo raught a beantiful fine cramp in his toes! With
Blcepini( on raofi?. Alotig with the clever little j'-^rk from
the Lftu-ouste. Dame, yes I" said the tramp with the
unctn<jii3 vo.ce.

Boiimlii ly ii( looked down on Dick Stewart, who also
was savin-, " Dame I

" but in the English language. The
thing was so snddeu, so stranjje, so inexplicable, that he
said the word wiih a right wickod good will.

"Yah,—moss!" The cheraineau kept h
of pity. " Never do I sleep on moss, T M«.
Dien's favourite—always the Bon Di. ',!..:

with a fine beautiful can. Up in f a <: v.

His voice had droppd, and wn
" Yah. That is why the moss gives lIm

"Bosh I
" said Dick Stewart, gro„f.ui;:l

" Or perhaps the M'sienr suffers froiu ]s-;'. '; ? J

:

it will be gout. The gout is not gay, MW :,• -n
as the fine beautiful wine ? . . . No ? Not ^ .1 ;, ?
haps M'sieur has l)een eating wrong mushrooms?
mushrooms fly always to the feet. . . . Though it may be
M'sieur has hurt hia foot with walking ? Yah ! it will bo
that, M'sieur will find himself lame one of these fine morn-
ings, M'sieur is not accustomed to much walk, like me."

Dick Stewart released his ankle and ceased to sway and
spin ; the immediate keenness of the pain was gone.

"No, I don't much walk," he growled. "Not when
I m in my senses. When I'm in my senses I ride. But
... I can't think how on earth " He gUinced at
the long staff with suspicion.

" The M'sieur is not in his senses to-day ? " the
chemineau inquired blandly.

'mVak,

•jjenm

;ili'

face

3 B'ln

moss,

ght."

•ious.

rrna
.- ^»

Per-

Bad
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It,

Not by a long chalk,—but hold your tongue I Ough ' '»

n« 1^ .l-P?'","^?^ recurring. Yet in the midst of it he
could thmk of the pig. " Where's Cochon ? " he muttered
looking round. *

" The fine beautiful little pork will have gone to the
Langouste, said the chemineau ;

" to get his sun of
wine. Dame, yes, he drinks his wine, I have seen himfthe

?roU !

"

^""^ '"° ™"^^' *"^ "^®" '^^^ ^*^ ^^
But Stewart waa hardly listening, he was loosening the

bootlace; las foot must be swelling, surely? . . .No, he had
better not take the boot off, he reflected ; there would be
the getting it on again. lie perspired.

Perspirino^ly he leaned back, resting on his left elbow
and lifting his right ankle away from contact with the
ground. He looked at the big staff again suspiciously.

v.^rJ^'F *^°®'ff -^^'"f'
.°^J: making up lame like this I

±iXtraordmary affair—botn the pig and myself ? "

"A devil's wood, this," said the chemineau. "Devils
eat pig.

" It couldn't have been your confounded great stick did
It, eh ? To me and Cochon as well ?

"

The cheminean's hands appealed to the sky. ''Me,Msieur? Hurt Cochon? I love the little pig like -a
brother ... Me and Jawohi attack a M'sieur ? Never
never I Would we, Jawohi ? " He held up the* staff and
addressed It. " Jawohi, did you hurt the M'sieur ? Or the

M'sieu?^^
'

Langouste?
. . . Jawohi denies it,

"What the deuce do you mean by Jawohi?" Dick
Stewart growled. "A bit off at the top, this fellow," he
was thinking. '

"Jawohi my companion, M'sieur-Jawohl is the name
of my beautiful fine stick."

Stewart eased the posture of his foot. "Jawohi, you
call It ? Jawohl's a German name."

"Yah!" the chemineau said gutturally. "We come
from Alsace."

" Alsace, do you ? " Stewart said absently. " And vou're
sure your beastly big .Jawohi didn't touch me, eh ? "
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The tramp licked the tip of his right forefinger and
touched with it the blue cross on the bridge of his nose.

" We swear we didn't, don't we, Jawohl ? " he said.
"But something else might," he went on, with a show of
anxiety. " If the M'sieur will let me look ? " He knelt
beside the smarting, aching, burning foot, and examined the
boot near the ankle. " No," he said, presently, apparent
relief in his tone, " no, it wasn't a viper 1 Though a viper
may have stung the little pork. Jawohl often kills vipers,
there are so many. But could a viper bite through such
beautiful fine leather as M'sieur's ? Dame, no ! Not the
king of the vipers himself couldn't I ... I saw him once,
M'sieur ?

"

•• Saw what ?
"

" The king of the vipers," said the chemineau, in a tone
of awe. " He was as long as Jawohl is, M'sieur I I was
afraid of him. I was so afraid that I said my prayers I . . .

No, and it isn't nails, M'sieur's boots have not been mended.
Ah, if I could have M'sieur's beautiful boots ! But M'sieur
desires them himself, no doubt. My boots are the better
ventilated, but—no, not a viper, nor niiils, so it will be
cramp. With sleeping on moss. Never do I sleep on moss,
now ; I am too wise. See, M'sieur, I have hot blood.
Because when I was born I was put into water too hot.
My blood, it boiled then, and it has been hot always, ever
since I was bom. Yet I have had the most beautiful fine

cramps when I have slept on moss. ... If the M'sieur
would stretch his leg right out, quite straight ? Yes, like

that! Now the cramp will remove itself. From the
beautiful fine leg of M'sieur."

Stewart looked at him suspiciously. " Think so ?
"

He had extended his leg to the utmost. " Haven't got
beautiful fine legs," he said. " Quite the reverse. ... No
good trying to flatter me, my man." Then he glowered,
and said " Dame I

"

" Not better yet, M'sieur ?
"

"BurnB." said Dick Stewart. "Bums like the—the
place you'll go to some day, confound you ! " Again lie

was looking suspiciously at Jawohl. "Very queer affair,

my man, a pain like this coming all at once !

"
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, ®^L, ^'^ '^® tramp, philosophically. "We never
know. Wliat is preparing for as. Do I any day know who
will be cooking my dinner ? . . . See, the M'sieur has dropped
his beantiful fine pipe I Also his five-franc piece . . . Also his
jonmal. Also a picture." One by one he was restoring
them to their owner. " The M'sieur drops things. In his
Bleep. The M'sieur should beware. Sleep, it is dangerous.
If 1 could keep awake, never would I go to sleep. Once I
was bit out of my sleep by a dog. Whoof, whoof I

" Tie
burked. " Like that I

^'

"Ah!" said Dick Stewart. "Exactly I You lie out.
°o° fc you ? Anywhere—all over the shop ?

"

The chemineau nodded. " I own the key of thf fields,"
h^ said "Me, I am free of the Inn of the Beautiful Stars,
wnere the wind doesn't scream to get in at yru. Where
there 8 fine beds that yon don't have to bee., up in the
morning. The M'sieur will have noticed bjw ungrateful

YahV'
^°" beat a bed? That has rested you sol

"
?? ^V?'

by-the-by—never occurre'^. to me, that."
' S' I

"^® ^?^ sleeping in beds; the chemineau went
on. Beds are dangerous. The ^I'sieur will have noticedhow many people die in beds ?

"

"So they do," Stewart said grimly. " Also in jail."
Ihe chemineau seemed to shudder. " Hush, M'sieur—

do not mention it, no 1

"

"You're a casual, aren't you ? Pardon me for nskiwr,
but 1 have a reason. You are a chemineau, I mean ?

"

Ihe chemineau nodded. "But the worst about beds,"
lie said, as if he wished to *

"

that people are born in beds.
M'sieur."

"Exactly. ... I suppose
you ?

" ^^
" Doubtless I do, M'sieur. o,.ic

I am living—how can I not live ?

"

The chemineau winked.

^Tinlt''

'

" ^T ^'^^*^' "y°" understand what I mean well

pretty well'? "
^"^^*^ ^'°" ^°°^ '^® ^^^^'''^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

turn the conversation, "is
It is very bad to be born,

you live somewhere, don't

Since I was born. I lived,
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The chemineau nodded.
" Ah ! " said Dick Stewart again, reflectively, " you take

things as they come, I suppose r And you bt'lieve in hick,
don't you ?

"

The chemineau nodded.
" Ah 1 " said Dick Stewart again, still reflecting. Luck 1

Did he himself believe in luck any lonjrcr ? Abruptly and
mysteriously this change in his feelings had come : a heavy
dull weariness, as if the glow had faded olf the landscape.
Yet still the stretch of green and grey and purple shimmered
before his eyes.

" Tui, tui, tui, little bird ! Tui, tui
! " The chemineau

was looking up into leaves and piping.

"I suppose you don't reason or plan," Jick Stewart
said. " You let thiiiga happen to you, eh ?

"

The chemineau nodded.
" Even dogs ?

"

With vehemence and earnestness the chemineau cursed
all dogs.

" Exactly," said Dick Stewart. " I think my foot is u
little better. . . . Will you smoke ?

"

The chemineau caught the flying pouch, " Beautiful
fine English tabac I

" he said, as he dipped into it.

"Better than coltsfoot, anyhow. . . . By-the-by, they
seem to breed a remarkable kind of boy about hero."

The chemineau looked blank. " M'sieur says ?
"

"Match," said Dick Stewart, flinging the matchbox.
" Boy doesn't matter." He spoke between the puffs. " Sit

down," and the chemineau squatted. Puffing, the two con-
fronted f ach other gravely in the brown shadow and the
silence, like sagamores at a council fire.



Silence; slow luxurious inhaliuf? and exhaling; and easefor the wounded foot awhile. Then, presenUyf " Just ^e
floX '"pL^f^"°^

'V""^
happen'.'? Dick ^Stewart »Mslowly Didn't occur to me before. I always think best

'?h?l.fr
• '"^- • ••• V^^-by^whatisyXn me?^''

knJ y^£SZ^,:^i: ,t &;; Who

X'^Z'^S^ct ''' ^-P^^-^esturel^lS^crg'^oS

" Yes, of course—you're Pied-de-nez 1 Yes, I saw vouwhere I lunched, I remember. Didn't recognize you befC-pam m my foot, I suppose."
^^-o^nize you before

The chemineau went on smoking.
"Very well then, Pied-de-nez, it has occurred to me

Si Z'
^y^°«-t^^^' «« a» amateur chemineau-yoJkn^w

best of course, because you are a professional-but as anamateur chemmeau it occurs to me that if you let tWno-a
happen, if you don't get hold of things and mTage them-iwhy. naturally, things will get hold of you aKfnage ^^7What do you say to that ?

" ^ ^ *

Pied-de-nez said nothing to it ; he went on smoking.As this pain got hold of my foot, do you see ? Imen ion it ^oause the pain's getting hold again, con?oundyou I . . . You are quite sure that Jawohl ? "
"M^sieur/" Indignantly the chemineau said itJawohl 18 a democrat, Jawohl is almost a Socialist'Jawohl might attack a capitalist, an automobilist o thench, but never a M'sieur so poor that he has to walk

!

No, by the six-and-thirty thousand candles he wouldn^I

"Oh, come!" said Stewart, "I'm not so poor as all
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' I own
that 1

" He cased the position of his foot again,
a franc or two."

"The M'sieur owns five," said Pied-de-nez. "I saw
them peep out of his pocket. They fell outr-I gave them
to M sieur "

Pn!l7l' /'? Z/''^®''
^^^^ y^" "'^' I fear, Pied-de-nez.

Point of fact I'm a capitalist, almost. I could employ
labour.

^^
I could employ yours. If you are open to earn

u soil r

The chemineau went on smoking.

..Jl T®'' T!" ?°'' you-twenty-forty 1 If you'll tell me
what I want to know,

Pied-de-nez held out a hand.
" Oh but—you're like the boy Coco I No, not till you

hood w 11 r^'
' ' '

^°°^^ "°^' ^°" ^°°^^ ^^^^ neighbour-

" As my pocket, M'sieur."
"You didn't answer Madame, at the inn. Answer me.

here ?
"^^ ^^^ '^°^^' * Chateau Royal anywhere about

The chemineau's eyes had a satisfied twinkle in them
a moment, though he scratched the blue cross on his nose

»'a un ^""f^'
,"f-«bateau-Royal," he said slowlv.

.. V 9f»ftea« ^<'y«^^ Then an idea seemed to strike hinu
lah I a chateau that one time was Royal, Derhaos ? "
"Exactly I" ' '^ ^
The chemineau reflected. Then, with a sudden

decision as if to speak or keep silence had been in doubt,
Yahl he said. " I do. But certainly yes, I do. Bien

Dllt I

"Bien sur?" The words were echoed doubtfully.
That was what the woman said."
" Which woman, M'sieur ?

"

" Never mind which woman—point is, which chateau >

You are certain you know a Chateau Royal somewhere
here ? No mistake, now !

"

" Pour sur I do I Often have I begged there I Jawohl
knows it fine I It is on the route to " He paused,
and looked cunning.

" On the route to ?

"
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"Route de Valence," said Pied-de-nez with a grin.
" As in the song, M'sieur.

' Sar la route do Valence, do Valence a Diion,
'Y a une mal8on.'

"

" Come now," said Stewart testily, " no music ! And
none of your politesse ! No saying yes for the sake of it

—

no Frenchiness, if you're an Alsatian I You are certain you
know near here a chateau that was once Royal ? Come
now, your hand on your conscience—^you do ?

"

Pied-de-nez wetted his finger and put it to the cross
on his nose.

" You rea,lly do ? " Dick Stewart cried. *' A chateau
with a Monsieur living in it—a Monsieur very pompous
in his talk ?—^an English Monsieur, probably—anyhow a
Monsieur lately from England ?

"

'• But yes, but yes, of course I do ! " the chemineau
said positively. "An old Monsieur, a fat one. And
foolish. . . . Though not always foolish. Dame, no !—
once he gave me a franc."

Dick Stewart took the hint, and a franc went spinning
through the air.

" I thank the generous M'sieur," said Pied-de-nez,
" That's earnest money, merely—more where that came

from ! Now tell me his name !

"

" Whose name, M'sieur ?
"

•' The fat gentleman's name, confound you I

"

" Dame ! " said the chemineau, doubtfully, " who knows ?

Nobody's certain about that M'sieur's name."
" Doesn't matter much, that, for the present—/ know

what it is," Dick Stewart said, and the chemineau looked
at him keenly. " Point is, where's the chateau ? Anybody
else living there ? Have ^ou ever been inside the place ?

"

" Dame, no 1 " said Pied-de-nez. " They keep it close.

Me, I should very much like to get inside that place. To
see something. . . . But M'sieur may get inside the chateau,
if he likes. . . , Ab, yes, M'sieur i^fly/" he said, with
sudden exclamation. " Ah, yes, it is that ! M'sieur desires
to rob it—M'sieur will be a beautiful fine swell burglar
from Paris."

kiib
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" Nothing of the kind, confound you ! I couldn't
bnrglc a hen-roost 1 Do I look that

* kind of fellow ?
What I want to know is this—does anybody else live
there ?

"

" Yes, certainly ! " the chemineau said. " The chaplain—an old-young man."
" I don't mean a man ! " Stewart said testily. " Nobody

else ? "^

J J

" Yes, certainly—a Madame 1 " The chemineau grinned.
" Dame, a very strange Madame, a maniac of a Madame.
The very drollest of Madames ! English, of course. Once
she gave me the toe of a broom,"

" Good heavens above, yes
!

" Dick Stewart was up on
his feet, disregarding the pain. " By Jove, I believe I've
hit it, first try I " He whistled joyfully, and beamed. . . .

"Oh, but this is too good to be true, perhaps. I say,
Pied-de-nez, are you sure ? Because there will be some-
body else there too, if Bonne's there. There is somebody
else, isn't there ? If you say there isn't I'll throttle you I

There is, isn't there ? Somebody sweet and lovely and
young ?

"

" Bien sur," the chemineau said. " The daughter of
the fat M'sienr. . . . Does the generous M'sieur wish to
see her ?

"

" Do I not 1 " cried Dick Stewart. " You brick of a
chemineau, hurray I

"

HuiTay I He could have shown his joy by song and
dance if his ankle would have let him. Luck, sheer right-

down incredible, ineffable luck, to have come upon the
trace so soon 1 "Ah, I was wise to walk—ah, I'd never
have happened on this in the car—no, I'd never have seen
this fellow 1 " Gratitude to the vagrant minister of such
luck suffused him. " Regardez, mon ami !

" he cried happily.
" Behold the five-franc piece again

!

" He sent it spinning
high into the air.

The chemineau sprang up, caught the descending coin,

bit it, spat upon it, pocketed it, and then stood grave as

an image.
" Five francs," he said. " Five francs is half of ten

I j

i\xl
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brother "
^® ^'^^'^ *' '^® *"'^® ^°'°- "^ ""'"^ ^^^ '^"'^ »

" He has, bv-the-by."
" Where, M'sieur ?

"

" In my pocket."

hn S ^^'.Tf*" ;''oHS'''''^y- " ^'^« francs is pay,"

haSlv °' not much pay. What for? AVhat do;s
tue highly generous M'sieur require ? "

{f "r^^J^'^T® °^ '^® chateau, of course—and the way to
It. yuick, I must go there at once !

"

„«^"?i?
•

" ^^^\ ^^^ chemineau, stolidly. « The name of if.

m^SnL {.''^^.'V'^'
•
; • ^.°'^ ^'«'«" °>°«t wait a Uttle

Sr ^' V
^ ^°

t« ? H°^n Ah. here is M'sieur's
httle pork come back-ah, he hides, but I see bis little
nose I say Msieur's httle pork, because M'sieur goes
to sleep wi h him so brotherly. But, in truth, it is not

Wouste " ^ '
'^^ ^''"° truflle-pork of the

asked?^'''^
^""^ '°' confound you! Tell mo what I

*i "J^T,^'}^ ^^^ '™®'" ^^^ chemineau said. " See now,
the Highly Geicrous M'sieur is rich, he has many francs
me, I am poor The Highly Generous possesses capital
ne, I possess labour—me, I am a poor dovil of a Socialist
like my Jawohl. Most days I am that, I mean. But this
day I possess capital. Capital is what you can seU. My
capital 18 what I know." Thore was more of ruse than
cupidity m his look as Lo wunt on. "If I tell what Iknow my capital is gone So ! The Highly Generous
must pay a poor chemineau, to show the way to the chateau
that once was Royal !

"

"Of course, of course—don't be so graspinjr, man"Du)k Stewart irritably said. "A louis for you. oTcSSewhen we re there TOch is the way ? I want to sterTat

.l%^ -^P « ''' V S' ^°^ * «^"^^- '^^'^ l^e "^uttered

burned
'^'

"^ '"^
^'' ^^'^^ ^""^ ^''''^^^ »°d

c^c'f^^'u
""''^ ^^^ chemineau. "The Highly Generous

t^late^"
^°"'^*' ^° °°''

' ^^ ^^ '°° ^''^'~^^ ^°»*^ ^
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"No, now ! " said Stewart, angrily, " I going now, pain
or no pam I

"

o
,
r-

"Then the M'sieor will go alone, the obstinate, the
pig-headed one will 1 " Sulkily the chemincau said that
" Mc, I do not f^o to-night. Me, I like not the dark."

"Dark? It isn't much after six o'clock!" Stewart
palled out his watch, and the chemincau looked at it
enviously.

" Gold !

" he said. " Well, and what says M'sieur's irold
onion ?

"

"a
" Six twenty-four—not late at all."

"But a long way to go, M'sieur. Ten kilometres to
Uie chateau. It is dark early, because it is going to rain.
Yah I in an hour the cats will light their green lamps. For
the dark."

" There will be a moon, won't there .'

"

" Dame ! " said the chemincau. " Who knows ? The
moon is a chemincau, like me—she is lazy, often she sleeps.
Me, I like not the dark. I am an enfant de minuit, I."

" An infant of midnight ? What do you mean ?
"

"My mother groaned for me at midnight, Hijrhly
Generous—twelve o'clock the last night of the year.
Infants of midnight see things in the dark. I might see
the red devil himself, the Seigneur Rouge."

" Rubbish ! " Dick Stewart was stooping to the lace of
his right boot, and Pied-de-nez changed his argument
" M'sieur sees well that he is lame. The Highly Generous
ought to rest hia poor foot. The Highly Generous !-•• i?^

dine. And sleep. At the Langouste. In Provouckoi.
Over the hill."

Stewart had straightened himself again, and wat, try iul-
his foot on the pathway, gingerly. He looked at the bush
from which a pink little snout was peeping.

" Viens done, Co*.aon, petit Cochon," he said, " t/ou euj'l
show me the way."

" To-morrow it will be fine—to-morrow in the mornin?
we will go, Highly Generous !

"

" No ; now 1 Carry my things ! Come, then, which
way ? Uphill ? ... Oh, confound the foot I

" He had
stopped in his fifth stride, and as he panted a perspiration

m
ii
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broke out on him. " A pretty look-out, this
!

" he thought
und he whistled gloomilj. > et he set his lips again,
*' Come along—lend mc your Jawohl."

But the long staff ^ould help him little, and the
chcmincan watched the slow upward limping with some-
thing like compunction for the pain his deft stroke had
caused.

"Tcnez done, if M'sicur will put his hand on my
shoulder. So ! And bear down hard I . . . Oh, I may
be couched, 1 am m<:ti,ed but clean. . . . So 1 . . . Perhaps
if the Highly Opiierous would hop ? , . . So ! . . . Oh, it

is not far to the Lrncrouste—just over this nothing of a
hill? So! The Highly Generous hops bravely! Like a

kangaroo."

Dick Stewart groaned. " Confound your impudence 1

"

But presently his tostiness passed, and '' Consolata, con-
Holata ! " he whispered, as with Cochon trotting at his side

he hopped and limped uphill.

It was trying work, this Inmc-duck climbing; b t re-

spite came for a while when tuey stood on the top < the

ridge.
*' So 1 It is yonder, the chateau." Pied-dc-nez pointed

eastward. " il'sieur sees a forest ? Eh bien, beyond that

forest is the Chateau Royal !

"

Obscure the distant forest showed, a dark blur against

an uneasy sky of grey and purple gloom. Evening had
drawn on rapidly and untimely ; a gauzy mist, that might
have been the dying breath of the day, was rising from
the valley, aiiJ with it a chill of depression seemed to come.
Wanness pc '°8sed the scene ; a dull still silence held the

valley. Hou. Is there were, below, but sounds that to

Stewart's mood brought sadness. Nostalgia in that distant

low of oxen, in that far-away chime of cattle-bells

;

melancholy itself looked down from that high upper sky of

unearthly <;reen, pierced by one keen pale star.

Black the fur l, hidden the Chateau ; untimely night
and unseason. i

'< rain impending ; Stewart Rtill was pant-
ing with diffici it effort and sweat of pain. His hour of

depression, that rare and casual experience which came
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>^fiil^r
oftoner tban once a month, like the nights

adden distaste for his quest, and a dull hopelesgn^ aweak doubtin'r, were on him. . .

uupexewness, a

HtJi""'!'
f^'^^on'y' he jerked back Lis face; u swallowhke a shaftless jayelin-head, had cut the air in front ofhis eyes The swallow shot valeward, and-
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XI

An envelope and a letter : " R. Loxton-Phipps, Esq., M.D.,

Mortimer St., Londres," is on the envelope, and " Dear old

Rory chap," are the letter's opening words.

Dick Stewart is writing, in the little cafe-salon of the

Hotel Langouste at Provenchel, a room so dark and panelled,

and so overhung by a beamed ceiling, that it somewhat

resembles the 'tween-decks of a brig. He is writing after

dinner, while Cochon limps about the room, and rain pours

musical, and the spouting tinkles outside. The two lame

friends are alone, for the weather prevents the coming of

the cafe-salon's habitual guests, and the room is silent,

except for the incessant tic-tac of a clock which hammers

the moments away.

"I vanished, old fellow," the letter goes on, "and

you've been in a state about me, I dare say ; I haven't

written, and you've been using language unfit for pub-

lication. But don't be any more of an everlasting idiot

than you can help, i'm all right, though I've been all

wrong. Whatever you've said about me I forgive you—
I could forgive anybody to-night, even my friends. I'm in

good spirits to-night, and my name is Faldalaldo. Though

I've got a puncture somehow, and such a deuce of an ankle

that I seem to be scribbling this with my foot.

" It has all come about through Great Turnstile, mind

you. Great Turnstile, Great Turnstile, do you hear ? You
called me the largest size of ass for going to live there,

just because I fancied the old-fashioned name of the

place. But if I hadn't gone to Great Turnstile I should

never "

Yet really, one must tell the precedent story for him in

one's own words and way.
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Dick Stewart dwelt in chambers near Great Turnstile,
off Holborn ; he kept the Law Terms there, though he was
well convinced that the Law Tc rms would never keep him.
Georgian chambers there he had chosen, which through tall

and shallow-bayed windows ovcrpeep the garden-square of
Lincoln's Inn Fields. And at those windows he spent a
good many stray minutes—looking out for arriving briefs,
he used to say—though never a brief came looking for him.
Luckily, he had inherited the slim but sufficient fortune of
his father, so that he could live without the aid of solicitors
or clients. And on a certain fated day in the month of
May he stood at "lis win''ow whistling and gazing out.
" Take a pair of sparkling eyes " is the name of the 'air he
was whistling, though it was not particularly relevant to
his mood, for he was heartfree enough just then. But
presently his lips parted widely, and his whistling came to
a sudden and discordant end. His own eyes had begun to
sparkle, for through the window he had seen what he
instantly called "the sweetest girl alive." That was
what he thought her to be, and that was what he
tried to prove her to be, by a dozen or fourteen lines
of description in the letter, which we will not read ; for
nobody ever drew even a passable likeness of a flower-like
girl in words. It is there that a Lawrence, a Cosway, and
a Romney get the best of the best of pensters. Imagine
her, for she cannot be described ; there are girls like flowers
even yet, and England, above all otL. countries, is a nose-
gay of them, thank Heaven.

But Stewart succeeded better when he went on to
describe the old dame who was Beautv's comnanion, and I
will quote this part of his letter. " \. 1" i I .,as seven years
old or 80," he wrote, " somebody gave me the weirdest kind
of hummingtop, an old curio of a thing, which purported to
resemble a woman, and for a long time I thought really did.
An early Victorian woman she was, with a pork-pie hat, a
chignon, a tight rosewood bodice, and a mahogany crinoline
skirt. The skirt part of her was solid, Rory—I mean that
tnongh it was hollow it was boxed in at the bottom, and
out of the middle of the disc of wood which boxed the skirt
part of her in, the peg of the top came forth, like feet. I
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n :

* i

ich wr7),f
^0"^ many yea^ after that I believed thatsuch was the natural shape of woman, by-the-by • I wasnot a young anatomist like you. Well now, that is merely

me'n?Z;v^^'
""^^ girl I saw through the ;indow reSsme of nothing so much as that loved and long-lost top ofmy boyhood's happy days A square creature, though, not

sauarelvT''? '^.r^''^""
'^' ""^^ ^°^^°' ^^^'^' ^Sp but

Xhll /t ^^^ ^^""^ roundest, pentagonal; but by

square 1

'''' °'' ^° describe lier. square, Roryi

.nJoS'/'^°*^f'^°^^ ''^'^P' ^^""^ ^°8tead of one peg sheappears to need four, one at each comer. Five I oSght to

SS'fc/°' ^}l^^¥^i *^°°° ^^ my ^mdow with the

boliif ?.1T'^''-''^t'^^ r^^'?*^
'^'"^^"a that was everbought secondhand m Leather Lane ; though plainly the

we'elf ^^h Tt"P-^^ T' n'° ^^ « «W"'op for

fi^ln ? Tni;J J?l°! °^i ''''^'y!' ^'''^ ^0^ could shespm :* To dance with her, Rory—I don't suppose anybody

Xti'- '°°^^' 5"t to dance with her mustTsomffi
like waltzing round with a chest of drawers I Pe? neff—peg, peg-imagine it, and you'll realize her a little, dull andunimaginative sawbones though you are i

"Armour-plate her with a dolman (I "think they call it)
all jet or bugles, or whatever the stuff is -anyhowrsome:thing black and glassy-clap on her big old Lead L shTnyblack bomiet stuck anyhow, with dangling oSs 1 kemoimimg ear-drops in the wrong place,%to|-tC «kesable tears, you know

; make her shine blaSy, afi overW wf^h hi' *l ' ' T'' "'-^ '.°'*^
'
^^^ ^«^ a reddish oldface with black-currant eyes m it and no nose to sneak ofbut a mighty big kind-looking mouth ' what str ?cKom'here to here

; let her wear stodgy black g'-es as if s£never wore 'era except at gay and festiv aeraSJ-and

rr^r' ^^''
?0'7'

r'^^ ^°* ^^^ « ^ou can ha^W
altogether when I find her again, if you like. For a fright'

rS{/'''S ?^^ ^''^ '^' ^??.^" '^'^ of ^er looks, and youS "S?" /I

° ^f/y- oonsidermg your profession I Tlinkabout it, dear old chap. Anyhow, she's the guard andcompamon of the sweetest girl alive. I don't say quftethe loveliest, yon know, but " ^ ^

ii:
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Dick Stewart poses his aching foot upon his left kneedroDs his left uand with a lamp of sugar inTto the leve? ofCocW's snout, lays down the pen, takes the la^fdrops ocoffee from his cup, lights another pipe, picks up the penagain, leans back in his chair, and at arm's length ^ites onTo judge by his attitude he is careless and fasyrjet nowbegins the most earnest part of the whole screed ^

*« fu 1 i°T
^'y

fP^^ \^ ^^^^ yoa see her, Rory—I wishto the lord I could see her myself, by-the-b^ -but I shaS

'"'ZITJ';^''' r^ yr°»''
^^' fini^te/'and ompfe e-not beautiful, perhaps, but lovely-sweet. Such eyes! old

Ss Pv frfr'' ^'''^' «^«talHzed into lumiio,^gems I Jiyes as fresh as spring morning—
" Windows of the sky

Through which Aurora shows her brightening face.

"And the cumd eyebrows, like two slender wings.You grin, confound you 1 You wouldn't if you saw them.

buthefe'yeJ. ^"' ''''^ ^'^"^"^ ^°^'* °^^*" ^'^ ^^«'

"She was dressed in I don't know what, something darkand close and e^uisitely neat, nothing fluffy or feathery or
fly-away

;
not chtc, you must understand—I hate the wordand the thing as well,-but Ures bien mise.' Just thatsupreme simplicity which you only get with perfect taste-

the guys some women make of themselves, Rory I I exnect
a really perfect dress is born, not made ; though iustas
every weU-dressed man has to be his own tailor, choosin-
and ordering, and superintending his own fitting-on, so it
doesn t much matter what a woman wears, so long as sheknows how to wear it and carry it. She does, in excelsis.
Dressed in something dark, I say, but the loveliest colourm her face, coming and going like her breath; and one
intense touch of colour, rose-colour, at her throat, a bow or
a ruche or a ti'cker, or fichu, or whatever they call it /don t know. But lovely and simple anyhow, a treat for an
eye which loves watercolour-drawings, tha rich bri^^ht
touches in the foreground, and the soft low tones that
recede. Modern and costly, of course,—Rue de la Paix
and all that, and yet—you know the odd way one gets

t

i; !!i!:'!

f: !
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impressions-somctLmg of the Eighteenth century about
her, Rory, a-wht-, shall I call it ?-a pastel sort of grace.
Ferhaps it is Ixjcause she has that finished but exquisitely
modest mamticn which convent schools so often give, that
she makes me think of old France, my mother's grand-
mother 8 France Yet quite young and bright she is, youknow-not at all /oo calm

; charmingly young and daintily
animated, she talked almost gaily with the old girl—she
has a rose-blush of a smile. Now and then, when the old
girl said something too absurd, she laughed, delightfully
laughed. And then, what a flash of the eye, what a sway-

A^ Ro" r • • . the turn of her throat! . . .

Dick Stewart held out the thin notepaper at arm's
length, and, as an artist might do, regarded this sketch of a
portrait with dissatisfaction. "No, that's not it," he said,
whistling dolefuUy. « Not it at all ! IVe muffed it miser-
ably.

. . Doesn't matter much, though—the prosaic old
beggar will never understand."

"I'm an ass to be telling you about her at all, I know,
but I must tell somebody something, or explode. Five or
SIX weeks of secrecy have been a bit too much for a fellow
of my brilliant powers of conversation. I've been going
lu for talking a lot to-day, but it haan't relieved me suffi-
ciently yet. I ve talked to an imp, to a sensible littlewoman who keeps an mn, to a mad policeman (fancy that.
Kory, to a mad Metropolitan policeman, who is over hereHeaven knows why !), and to a regular brick of a tramp!who 8 helping me famously. Met 'em all on the roaA-m
the road, do you hear ? For the most unbelievable thing
has happened,—I'm walking, ivalking, mon vieux—I'm

matter—since you're not near to doctor it worse
Point is, I find I can actually adora. I'm not good

at adoring I've only done it once before this. First time

itnffi'' tA""^ ^ ^.^ °°^y *^«° y^^''^ o^<^' and youth is

Snm \i ^*^fi"i^ ^""'^ ^^ ^ parlour-the drawing,
room, as they called it-of a jolly old Berkshire manor

L**i
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farm, where things had remained for twenty years pretty
much what they were before wheat-growing began to bpaU
ruin. Place upholstered in rep (don't they call it?)
linkJing lustres on the imitation-marble mantelpiece, Bi"
green carpet roses all over the floor, and antimacassars all
over everything else. Longfellow in blue on the loo-table,
1 upper m red on the what-not, « Pickwick ' in the original
green parts tied together with string in the lumber-room,
and Wuthenng Heights' in a drawer. Miss Emily with
the graying ringlets trembling, as she sat at the piano-
forty, smging 'But though I listen to thy vo-oi-oicc'

tt-** ^°^^"»<^ <Jo^e t^if'e a week for years, and Brother
Wiiaam chuntering a pseudo-nigger ballad, my
{Susanna, won't you marry me?' There, I think that
gives you the * note ' and milieu.

'' The piano-forty going like fifty or sixty, when enter
gentle Miss Somebody Something—I've forgotten her
name, but it doesn't matter, and she changed it, alas!
Miss Something Somebody, gentle and graceful and sweet
and good—yes, good's the word. And in a trice she
charms me into adoration. Did she sing ? I don't re-
member. Did she talk much ? I forget. But, shy little
Kid as I was then,—and have remained so, you will acknow-

if^jT 1?^®^*^ ^^^^^ *'^® ^^^^^ ^°^^^ ^^ h^^' sot hold of her
hand, held on to it, and while everybody grinned, I begged
her not to go away. For she'd said that she must
positively go now, she had only come for half an hour,
just to say good-bye ; and then there was any amount of

u ^u ^^' ^°" '^^°^' ^ ^'^ ^^^y ^^® couldn't stay, and tvhij
she had come to say good-bye, and I gleaned that some
cheeky grown-up Sixtli-form Johnny of a fellow was soon
to take her away all alone with him, and monopolize her,
to have and hold, for better or worse, and—Rory, the pang
c that to me, kid though I was ! The jealous rebellion
against it, the knowledge of my weakness against it, the
angry sense of powerlessness iind hopelessness that I felt

!

1hough of course I hadn't the ghost of an idea, then, what
sacrilege marriage may mean.

" Well, the other day, the sweetest girl of a woman alive
goes past my window, and in a moment reminds me of my
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boyish Berkshire love. Her daughter, you will think

,n?w.-n^'
^" ''

r*^
'^'' ^^'^'^ fi' ^I^« least. She p^egmy window lovely-sweet, and with simplicity proud faiid

aV; ?hTw^'r r °^^ "^^-^ «^°^^- Nine ^orTn weeksap, that was. It seems nine or ten years, And if Ithough that any man was going to takl he^ away withS T A°'' i'^
^^''^ »°d ^oJ«J Great heavensabove, I beheve I should slaughter him I . . yS voSreyes dp not deceiy^ you, that is indeed what I h^ve writtenmcrejible ^ it will seem to you. who think yoSknow me

"Men are fools to idealize women, I've heard von savm your coldblooded anatomizer's way ; Vomen don'tSSstand why men do it, they ridicule us for it, they know that

ButTLv t^' ' J^ere reflection of a man, aL soTorth

vZnwL
ideahze her, Rory-she's ideal t^ begin with !

Tnto tlf/r'
'"^

T.""^ ^^'^ '^"^ ^^^'^^^ of fhTmonthinto the bargain, but-she's so sweet and graceful andgracious, so deliciously a girl and yet so proudlTa womanNot beautiful, perhaps, but the seasill hueTher f^ce thecaressing touch of her little gloved hand to nerrLh brownhair he tie of her veU at her chin-so exquisitely femSe
Tl r^f"^ 1°" ^°^ ^ ^^^^y« ^^^ mannish gir s. '•'

fhofV .?^'^*'^' rapturous with the pen ; but no more ofthat for the moment. In sober prose you shall read^nion the second Friday he waited It his^wUow for hotTt^ll he saw the strange pair of companions pass by. S
TaoLtT^' ^^' splay-footed arch whicE opens underJacobean houses on tie western margin of the Fields andthe woman m jet talked volubly as they went seemin/hvher manner to be neither duenna nor%3\eS^„^
friend precisely, but something t)f each • watchf^r.fS^
tionately servile and aueruloufly but adorfngly ma^^^^^^^^Her companion listened, s.nuled,' protested sometSies^nd

sfJ^! 7^ ^. ^H ^^°^- On the third Friday b^ckStewart descended from his window and followed /him
diBcreetiy to the arch. He saw themes intethe re?
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Waitinc under the arch a slow half hour, he saw them
return. They did not notice him at first, for the " square
woman " was talking busily, and " Oh, Bonne ! " in a
merry and musical exclamation he heard her companion
say. Then something in the hopeless and reverent appeal
of his gaze caused the violet sapphires to regard him a
moment, and he reddened ; but there was no blush, no
resentment, no haughtiness even, in th- second glance
with which '« the sweetest girl alive " acknowledged the
instinctive lift and gleaming downward sweep of the
glossiest of new silk hats.

" I couldn't help it, Rory—cheek and bad form, I know,
and all that you like to say of it, but— it's the natural
inevitable thing to salute her royally. I was standing
reverentially back, as one does in Regent Street or Bond
Street when Somebody from the Palace crosses from her
carriage to a shop door; and my hat came off before I
knew what I was doing.

' it is eho whose sweets do stain
The lily, rose, and violet.'

Quoting Elizabethan lyrics at you again, I am, as usual

;

but really, Elizabethan lyrics find the only words to de-
scribe her. She so sweetly command:, she so winningly
claims—I tell you I could have spread my frockcoat for
her feet, and so would you. Feet, did I write ? She sails,
yar-hthke! And she flies a queenly flag. She took my
salute as quite her due, yet so simply and modestly ; no
prudery, no minauderie, no asking for admiration or taking
offence, all innocence of heart and calm of high breeding.
The old girl looked back at me savagely, it is true. . .

."
"

On f.he fourth Friday, greatly daring, he followed them
into the church. With rash timidity he stole into that
old-world fane, hoping to mingle with other worshippers
there end gaze unseen. But it was afternoon- and the
little place was empty, except for its upper congregation
of painted saints and the three mortals below.

Silence. Dimmed light. Solemnity, that seemed to
fall like a shadow from the altar-lamp. A hallowed
quietude. Faint odours of spent incense and guttered
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wax. A place of still and secluded worship, with no priest
at hand to mechanize the prayers.

^

i\, ®/"v°J'i*^??,M
Bilence; steady in the sancUary lamp

the faithful httlo flame. Silence, but for u moan over-
lioad just now—the clock is about to strike the half hour

SfarS p'ri^''
'''''°'"'

''^"i"'
T)imnoH8, quiet, an almost

heavenly stillness; now and agwin a blurred hum from
the street near bv, but ever anew the calm. A piccon
pacing m the patch of sunlight that falls in past the door
ajar

;
but no sound, even there. Reverently Stewart cazes—

gazes; a boyish feeling, as ! he were a lad again, comes
oyer him

;
he rememlMjrs kneeling in churches like this,

his head at the level of his mother's clasped hands. And
suddenly ho knoT^s that feeling of greater son's love for
a mother which man's love for a maid will bringA murmur of prayer from the figure near the kltar, from
the slight proud h-nrc so gracefully bent. She prays alone

;on the front bench her companion sits up stiffly, ul if rigid

Sw \ \ ?"
^l^""^. '\ '" '^« «"ff°es8 of protest-a

Protestant, she who "don't hold with" the Roman com-mumon Within the shadow of the door which oplns To
the gallery Stewart watches, timidly watches; unseVn and
unheard, he hopes

; afraid than he must be ^^-esumine
grossly, and yet unwilling to go. . . .

*
^»"mmg

i
!

i
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Dick Stewart lays down the pen, and muges, " All that
was seven weeks ago, seven weeks come Friday, como
to-morrow," he reflects. "Only seven weeks ago. And
now "

A stanza by that great Elizabethan poet Anon., expresses
the rest of his thought for him

—

" There is a lady sweet and kind,
Was never face so pleased my mind

;

I did but sec her passing h
And now I love her till

"
?i>y,

I die.'

Stjven weeks ago, and now, as if it were of the actuf.l

moment, his musing eyes again perceive the brown hollow
of the church and tue cameo-like profile of the kneeler rapt

in prayer. Her ear—her small, close-nestling ear, in shape
and hue a shell,—is listening for high guidance ; and Bur< ly

the supernal counsel comes, for light from the upper windows
falls in visible benison on her head. He eouid kneel with
her, he could prr^y with her, praycrloss as he has been fo'

vears ; even the guardion woman yields, the Protestant in

her unstiffening, and she rustles her jet, and prepares, so

it seems, 3reeds notwithstanding, to loin in the anxiousncsa
and the appeal.

For anxiety there is. The lift of the worshipping eyea
appeals to the Figure on the altar. And something k
clasped in the treubling small hands, they hold the some-
thing votively, as an offering ; she has come to that old

shrine for a blessing on some relinquishment or resolve.

And suddenly to Stewart's quickened mind comes the
presentiment that she is kneeling there for the last time,

and praying her farewell. . . .
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Then Btirrcd in him that ycaroinj? to oid and comfortwhK h 18 the first imnulso of love. Ho must help hor. he
must cheer her. " I'll gpeak to her, outsido, in the Ficldi I

J mil
! 1 he doorhandle he wm jrrippinK rattled with

tbe firmness of that rcflolve. It rattled loudly, and the
guardian woman looked round with a face of reproach.

t'lie saw him, the face of reproach grew red with aneer
and standing np, fiery, she shook her umbrella at this
prying, this entering, this audacious and persistent young
man. " Irnperence ! " the woman muttered, nodding her
bonnet and shaking it« glass pendants, and threatening him
jyith t.ie umbrella. The handle of the umbrella was shaped
like a ducks head, and the glass eye of it seemed to elare
greenly jealous. Then the handle was thrust towards the
altar, and the kneeler was prodded ; slowly the kneeler
turned, the guardian woman grumbled something, rnd the
kneeler arose. Quickly, but bow perfectly—with what in-
difference, with what distance in her eyes—she passed down
the aisle and out of the church I Ah, the delicate poise of
the head, the gliding gait, the hang of the neat, small
jacket, the sweep of the unrustling s^irt, the lovine pat of
the little gloved hand on the faithful companion's arm

Too ashamed of himself to dare to parley for pardon,
htewart in silence and immobility must watch her go Tno
one face in the world for him is proudly carried past him
and VIC -t sapphire light is rayed on him from eyes " clear
shining after rain." Not in confusion, or resentment or
even hauteur, doea she pass him, but with such an if'norinff
calm regai^, that he must droop his head, cannot addr^s
her, 18 held back from following, and remains motionless,
dark m the shadow of the gallery door, silent in the silence
disconsolate and alone, defcatedly alone.

'

"I've been a cad!" he angrily told himself, when
thoughts of self began. "Acad!" The word growled
Itself out in the church like a desecration. «' What have I
been doing ? " He, with his birth and breeding, his school-
ing and culture, his liberal profession, and his taste for art
and letters, had been acting like a cad !

He had thrust himself into a girl's presence, at her
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prayere! Ho Luil followed, piii;d, aud iiitrudod. \'ot a
modest tjrpist or sliop-jrirl in all London but wou hiiv.
resented it, arij time, an/ whore. But she f And slie he,

,
at her prayers ! " What must she have thouf;ht ire 1 " ho
gra 3(f. "A cad—I've beha\ td the infernal cad !

"

" Kick me as much as you like, Kory," he wrote with
swift, thick sfcrokcj in his letter of confession. •• Put your
football boots on, don't spare I She. ''id not ; she punished
mo in the worst way, she ignoro(' . . She went past mo
like a lovely icicle in the sun, » S smile for her com-

f
anion, but for me an unseeing . yic, not even a frown,
'd have preferred a frown."

No, her eyes hud not reproached him, ho remembered
;

she had simplv passtd away, out of his atmosphere, in-
tangibly proud. . . . Where was she now? To what
elevation lifted? For none could be too lofty for her.
High and inaccessible she had seemed, like the viokt-
sapphire gentian amidst the virgin snows. . . .

Intensely still the church had been when she was pone,
he remembered

; us though the old place held its breath in'

shocked surprise. Yet he had heard and distinguished the
buzz of a blue-bottle fly in a window, and the teeth-ediring
sound of its bl dering along the glass. So small are'' the
things that st . the eye and ear in great moments ; ho
remembered ha. ./ anything else of the just-then. Jlotion-
leas in the silence he must have stood for many minutes.
No, he would not follow, he told himself ; he must not
seem to follow, even ; no,' he would offend no more. . . .

"I know what old Rory will say to this," he now
thought, as he leaned his elbow on the table and his cheek
on his hand. " He'll say—hush, Oochon, you little beggar
-Hion't snore, it isn't in keeping 1 " Affectionately "he
kicked the little pig, looking down with kindly eyea of
amusement, and noting how at each gasp of noisy breath
the dangling trotters jerked. ..." He'll say that no cad
ever knows himself to be a cad, so that I couldn't have
been one. And I don't suppose I was one very much, after
all." He had forgiven himself for all that, long ago, weeks
ago

; he knew now why and how he had been compelled to

lyij
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.11.

1
i

follow and enter and intrude. ... No, ho had not exactly
been a cad. But he had been a fooL He had discovered
treasure, and then lost it. With pains and pain—he shifted
his foot—he was searching for it, now. . . .

When at last he had stirred in the church, he went
reverently to the steps of the altar, moved by some romantic
thought of touching the spot where she had knelt. And
there on the second step he had seen a folded paper lying ;

a crinkled, pinkish piece of paper, a folded and twisted slip
that the delicate hands had clasped as they trembled. The
colour and the texture of the paper told him that it had
been a telegram.

He pounced upon it. She must have let it fall. . . .

With what intent ?

In shame he dismissed that daring hope. No; she
would never have let it fall intentionally, llie square old
woman had rather hurried her out. The telegram had
fallen unnoticed and unseen.

What would be its message ? It would be news of
trouble, he felt sure. That would be why she had held and
offered the message votively ; that would be why she had
prayed for guidance there.

*• If I am to help her at all " he reflected. The
paper rustled as he unfolded it. It would show an address,
it would help him to see her again, and to ask forgiveness,
and right himself a little in her eyes. . . .

He looked at the upper part of the telegram ; the
message had come from Paris ; it was addr- ssed to
"Madame R , 11a Hatton Garden." It was two
days old.

Hatton Garden ? He had heard of Hatton Garden, of
course—everybody has heard of Hatton Garden—but he
had never been there. Hatton Garden was known as the
jewellers' quarter, or rather the diamond-dealers* quarter :

it was somewhere Holborn Viaduct way, only a quarter of
an hour or less from the church in which he stood. " I
could hurry there in ten minutes ! " he thought, with a
thrill. Oh, happy fortune, thus to have learned where
dwelt '• the sweetest girl alive !

"
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And now he should have refolded the paper ; bnt his
eyes read on. They read the message. It was a strange
message, cryptic and enigmatical. " Chateau Royal now a
shrine we await Consolata." That was the message; no
signature, no name of sender ; cunning or secrecy, was
that?. . .

''

Yet this was hardly a message of woe. "Why should
any one pray, with tearful eyes uplifted, about a summons
such as that? Why? What right had he to question
why, he reflected, and he felt himself intrusive again. He
ought not to have read the message, it was caddish to have
done so. He reproached himself, and angrily he stamped
his way up the paved alley to the arch ; though manners
must not ask too much of flesh and blood.

"Chateau Royal now a shrine we await Consolata."
The telegraph-clerks must have stared when they heard that
click out. What could it mean? "Chateau Royal has
now become a shrine, and therefore we await Consolata

—

that's what I make of it," he mused, as under the arch he
paused and puzzled, nothing warning him then of another
arch, of another pause beneath an arch. " We ?" Who
would " we " be ? And who was Consolata ?

He stood folding and unfolding the strip of pinkish
paper. He was making it almost ragged at the folds, and
when he noticed that he reddened. Carefully he put the
telegram under the flap of his pocket-book. He would take
it to his rooms, enclose it in notepaper and envelope, and on
the outside write " Returned with the profound apologies of
Francis Benedick Stewart." Perhaps his name might cause
her to think that he could not usually be a cad. . . .

Chateau Royal—the telegram summoned a Consolata to
a Chateau Royal. Where ivas this Chateau Royal, and who
would Consolata be ?

Chateau Royal would be in France, of course, and
Consolata would be the sweet name of " the sweetest girl
alive." The " square woman " would be Madame R

,

to whom the telegram had been addressed. Consolata ; a
lovely name, the lovely name of lovely sweetness. '• Conso-
lata, Consolata I " He murmured it tenderly, he repeated
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He could go CO Consolata now, he could acknowled?^and confess his manifold transgressions, he could £ hSto forgive, he could show that he was not a cS at heSt

his hear^ut ofT't i" ^ «i^^°^^
^^^^^^ ^2™ed

bd^irni^7ond!
''' ^'^'^^ '' ^'^ ^^^^ ^« «^-« i-to the

And there he lifted wondering eyes, to eaze about himwith new sight, with insight ; it wis as thougThe had co
™

into some transmuted, marvellous place. The Fields lookS

balm and music were stirring the trees of the garden-square a change had come Sver all. . . wZ Klchanged himself! Something great had hannened to S
something deliciously transforiSing

; a pause^fn^ 1 fe andthen a new moment, a moment to salute w?th song' ^d
*1/°i? I'Z^

^^ 'r^- Renascence, a new birth inJol Ztworld had happened to him. The time of day soiinrd fromWren's nearest spire. Only three o'clock ? CossibTe^Days seemed to have been pisked into an hour
'"P^"''''^' '

' t
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?vfnvLw"v.T ""^ ^fVtjing wheu Stewart entered it at

it Low .?^*' '^°'' afternoon. He had to struggle into

ind°SL?' "5""'°^' 1° '^ 'P^'^^' f°^ * stream of clerksand artisans and warehousemen was pouring out of ittowards omnibuses and railway-trains.
So «Aw was Hatton Garden ! Anything but garden-like

,nmTt^'^''' ^"^.' «t^ight-raled ^rspe°ctive of a sVeet
;'

hnlMni^ M ' '«P°i'tor7 Of gems and the treasure-house of

ani ?.: -/^T-
^°<1 dingy housing this, for icy diamonds

sannW^'^rJ"^^'
^°' 'urquoises^like flecks of sky, and

allffor
'P''^ ''^ *^' Mediterranean; above

" The ivory, coral, gold
Of breast, of lips, of hair I

"

ConMkta in Hatton Garden ? In a Hatton Garden n-Iy

And, positively !—next door to Leather Lane !

He had come to Hatton Garden in search of lovelv

pearls for clear innocence, heart's bloodstones for proudcourage, amethysts for crystal sincerity, and perhaDs—

fi'^Ln-^^'?/^^/^'' ^W love, ^'he pri£ Ther
throat f wit ib

"'^ '''^^'?? ?^"'^« °^ ^'' sl'^^der

" tair with which Love E)}gle3
And beholders' eyes entangles

!

To my mind 'tis tho most fail-

That was ever called hair
;

Something lighter than a brown. ..."

'i
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CoDsolata.

grace and

Yes, how they would sparkle and glow 1 . . . But less

brightly than her eves, her violet-sapphire eyes—less

gently than the tear he had seen slip upon the round of
her bowed cheek. . . .

A hurrying clerk with his iporting hat very much
cocked on one side bumped against him, said " What 'o ?

"

and recalled him to realities. Stewart saw the sweltering
street again, the humbly-ugly yellow brick, smoke-stained
to a leprous gray, the dusty surfaces, the cracked stucco
steps between rusty area-railings, the common doora and
door-jambs, the common window-frames livid with peeling
old paint—oh, surely the did not here dwell ? How could
a Consolata exist in a place like this! . . . Square old
Madame R. might well live here; but not
Consolata ! This was no home for old French
young sweet loveliness in one

!

Yet the curtains and blinds of No. 11a were clean, and
the brass of the old doorplate, letter-box, and bell-pull

glittered amazingly, as if in that region of bullion they
were anxious to pass for gold. "Mr. Knibbs, Dealer*'
was engraved on the doorplate. Mr. Knibbs, Dealer!
Absurd ! Consolata connected with a dealer in anything,
even in precious stones 1 Consolata Knibbs ! Impossible,
ridiculously incongruous ! The two names could never
consort.

Mr. Knibhs, by-the-by ? Ah, yes, the telegraph-clerk
at Paris or in London would have made a mistake in the
initial letter—" Madame R. " ought to have been written
" Madame K.," no doubt, when the clicking message was
taken down. Yes, of course—R resembled K, in Roman
letters. But would they be at all alike in telegraphic
symbols ? He did not know.

That would be it, however, beyond doubt—the old girl

in jet must be Madame Knibbs. Consolata had not
seemed to be her daughter, and could not be her daughter

;

of course she could not. Absurd ! how codd he ever have
thought it, even for a miimte ? Consolata Knibbs I—Con-
solata the daughter of a Mr. Knibbs, Dcalc ... He
pulled at the bell.
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A jangle sounded somewhere, somewhere down iu the
basement, and somewhere down there also a do? "upoed
with a fierce little bark. iJut there came no otuer
response.

He rapped, and again he rang, and again he heard the
dutant janghng and barking. Then presently the creakin.r
of old stairs was audible, and the sound of patting paws
and heavy soft feet approaching the door.

He had rapped the door ajar, and through the opening
the eyes of a sharp little tan-coloured terrier sliowed
twmklmg. Ej could hear a grambling voice, deep and
almost mascul me. " D'reckly, d'reckly ! A body'd think
you was the Lord Mayor an' Sheriifs 1 . . . Oh, dear, I
wonder who'd be a woman, if they could ? " There was a
wooden clatter somewhere behind the door. "Fetching a
body off her work every minute like this—a body'd think
there was hours I The door came open, the terrier yapped.
and the square sort of woman appeared.

She held a long broom, with the bristles upward, like a
weapon, though her armour of jet was gone. A vast apron
surrounded her now, hanging squarely-like the hoiiand
cover on a portmanteau, J)ick Stewart thought ; and indeed
a luggage-label peeped from the apron pocket to make the
simile more complete.

" Good evening, Madame," he said.
The black-currant eyes opened as widely as they could

when they saw who it was that stood on the flat at the top
of the doorsteps and "Well, I declare!" the woman
exc.aimed

; but she immediately went on gi-umbUng. in a
finely ignoring way. "Fetching a body up seventeen
kitchen-steps for nothing! And me with sky-attics that
bad I can t bend, that's all. What it, young man ?
Arent the mUk, are you? Nor tl;. lead? Very well
tnen, we don t want nothing, thank ye—no cats'-meat, cat's
dead. No bottles nor cast-offs to sell—no, nor no tracts
neither, so you d better misunderstand that at once. Be
off, young man—here Tan, Tan Bonyface !" The terrier
had run out. " Come in, Tan Bonyface ! I never! That
dog, he d eat anything !

" Tan was nibbling at a piece of
orange-peel in the gutter.
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Dick Stewart called the terrier, and it came to Uim lick-

ingly. " Tan, Tan

—

what do you call him, Madame ?

"

" Tan Bonyface is his name," she said. " He's been

christened twice. Mr. Arkans christened him Bonyface,

bat I calls him Tan."
" Exactly 1 " Dick Stewart smiled, and whenever Dick

Stewart smiled good nature seeb ^d to ray out from him
contagiously ; so that for the moment the square woman
had to smile as well. Tan also smiled ; he stood wagging

his tail and beaming. "Don't you keep him out there,

young man," the square woman said. " He'll be right down
ill, eating such stufif 1

"

" Buy him some cats'-meat then, dear Madame," Dick

Stewart said.
" All right—I'll take a penn'orth, young man 1

"

" I don t deAl in it, Madame," he said.

" Thought you did," she said. " If it isn't cats'-meat it's

bottles, that's all. Or orgin-grinding t It's summat we

don't want, I know ! " She saw a most admirably-tailored

young man of fashion before her while she said that, buo

imperturbably she kept on. " Supposing as it isn't pounds

o' tea which is ail dust and ashes. ... No good your say-

ing it's coals, because it isn't the weather, nor you don't

look to me as if you selled good weight 1 " Except for a

twitch of the large and kindly mouth, she was keeping a

stolid face.
" Good heavens above, Madame—what do you mean ?

"

he said rather sternly. " Look !
" He held out his card and

the telesram. " I wish to see Madame R. or K."
" V\ aich ? " The square woman put hT hand to her

ear. " What d'y'say it is, young man ? " blic was looking

at the card.

"A bit deaf," he thought. "Madame R. or Madame
K., if you please I

" he said loudly.

"A body's not a deaf-and-dumber, young man, so you

needn't shout ! Raising the whole Garden like that, as '11

think it's thieves 1 Not a bit o' good your coming—not a

bit, is it. Tan Bonyface ? That's all I

"

" Are you Madame R. or K. ? " he said, with such

patience as he could muster.
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What about it,

I found it

" And supposing as I are, younir man ?

thrt's all ? '•

*• I round a telegram—it is in this envelope
in the church ?

"

" What church ? " she asked.
He stared, with irritation at this superb audacity.

" What church ? " he echoed. " I am sure you understand
which church I mean. I have brought you the telegram."
Again he offered it, but she did not put out her hand.

"Take it, won't you ? " he said, with the black-currant-
like little eyes keen upon him. " I was there, of course—
you saw me, you remember."

" You was where, young man ? I misremember. Law,
d'y'think we'd look at you, if you was ? We don't Vnow
you from Adams." Sac said that with a snort.

Dick Stewart looked penitent. «'I know I intruded
abominably," he said.

Kindly she looked at him for that, but, " You did,"
she told him. "A rcg'lar Poll Try's what yuu was
that's all!"

"lam very sorry," he said. "I fear I intrude again.
But, Madame, whon I read the telegram "

" No business to !
" she snapped. " It wasn't yours !

"

" Madame, I know it was not," he said humbly. " Hut
when I found it I ... of course I guessed you would bo
Madame R."

" Then I'll thank you just to guess as I'm not, that's
all," she snapped. " I'm no< am ^ Tan Bonyface, little

Tan?"
' J

.

" Madame K. then—Madame Knibbs, perhaps ?
"

"Not Madame anything, young man. I'm a single
woman, thank Evans ! Bonne's what / am—leastways I
was christened Jane Maria Jennings, but Bonne's what they
calls me, that's all

!

"

" Then ?
"

"And you had the imperence to thiik I was Madame
Knihbs ? " she went on, with a kind of horror. " Well, I
declare ! Yon don't know what you're talking about,
young man !

"

He stood in discomfiture a moment. Then, "May I
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8CC Miss Knibbs ? " ho said. " Perhaps Miss Knibbs will
be so kind as to see me a minute ?

"

•* Isn't no Miss Knibbs, young man."
" But surely," he pleaded, " the very sweet young lady

I saw in the church ?

Bonne gazed at him kindly, almost pityingly, ab she said.
" Madame R. her was—that's all I

"

id

Ui
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He flushed. " I don't believe it, Madamc~I won't believe
it, I can't! . . . No, not by a long chalk I won't 1" ho
muttered, lie was thinking of a pair of candid eyes,
eyes of unconscious unreserve, immoculatciy frank.

" Don't yon ' Madam ' me no more, young man, so there
now I" Bonne said sharply. "Didn't I tell you I'm a
single woman ? Always was and always means to be, till

I'm saperanimated on the shelf 1" Then she softened.
" Now just you go away quiet and respectable. It's no go,
young man ! Not a bit o good your keeping on standing
there like a trashedy, that's all

!

"

" Like a—good heavens above, like a what ?
"

"A trashedy, I said—must be deaf yourself, young man .

Law, you knows what a trashedy is, don't yon ? Never see
one ? You should. Better nor them silly music-plays, all

stockings, as yon goes to, I expect
! " Then " Go away,

sir !
" she went on, using a friendly and e.'en a confiding

tone. "Madame R. her is, so that settles it, don't it?
No good you coming after a Madame, is it ? You don't
expect her'd look at you, do you, young man ?

"

Incredulously he listened, recalling the view of maiden
eyes and inaccessible sweetness, sacred in the church.

" Impossible 1 " he muttered. " She canH be married 1

I don't believe it, whatever you may say
!

"

" Don't you, sir ? " she Sfid enigmatically. " Tan, Tan
Bonyface, leave off licking the gentleman's boots I ... Go
away now, sir, please—that's all ! Law, I don't mean to
say as you aren't a very nice good-looking stylish-appearing
young gentleman and all that, though your hair is a bit too
mehogany for some tastes, but there's no accounting, and
you never knows. Tan Bonyface likes yoa, and he's rather

Id
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particular, and I don't mean to say as I don't like you
prettv well for a L.ginnlng myself, 'specially for sticking to
It when youd begun. Hticking to it's old English, and
there s maybe too much foroignness and Roaming Cath'lick-
ness about for me, that's all ! Only it isn't a 1)it o' good
you sticking to It now, sir, so you'd better mistake my word
for It at once ! It's no good, not if it was ever so, and
that 8 the word of a woman as might ha» been your mother,
and almost wishes her was !

"

"My mother. . ." Ho paused. His mother was
enskied and sainted," and Honne saw that thought come

into his eyes.
•*

fi. r,^°l? ^*u'* i°°i^
'""' ^'''" ^^^ 8«^«1 eently, " I can see

that
! And her had a good son !

"

" Hnsh !
" he whispered.

Never did he think of his mother now, and he ihought
of her daily, without seeming to know and understand her
Jjetter than he did while she was with him in this mortal
lite. Mch time he thought of her he saw again, not the
calm dead face and praying hands of her last repose, but
the quick bright gracious being that she had been in his
boyhood, bright with the gay good sense of a Frenchwoman :and each time he thought of her some little forgotten thing
renewed itself m hia remembrance, ho that he seemed to

•/LV*",.°H"®,'' ,°°^^ ^'^*° ^^'®° during his daily presence
with her he had do:.., in his fatherless vouth. To him she
still seemed to live, and—

" My mother would have helped me in this," he said
mournfully. " You would have yielded to her, Miss Bonne
-everybody did . Please, Miss Bonne-please, please.
Miss Jennings, do ! " he pleaded. "/?o let me see your
young madame a minute, dear Miss Bonne! Take mv
card to her—perhaps she— " '

"No use, sir," said Bonne. "Not a bit o'good. Her
wouldnt. Her wouldn't dream on it; her mustn't 1 You're
a young gentleman as loved his good mother, and 'ud make
a goc^ husband I dare say, but there's different stations, sir—and 1 m not mismeaning railways when I sayo that. No
hir, I know'd what the end of it 'ud be from the very
beginning, and Providence knows it isn't half over yet
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that 8 all I You see, sir, yon don't know, ami vou muitn't,
though you couldn't, because it's a secret, and wbat'll
become of it's more nor I can tell, though I shouldn't if
I could, BO there I Just you go away nice and quiet, and
K'ye it up, sir. Law, I knows what love is. You don't
thmk as I haven't had my proper feelings and all that, do
you? And it won't be no good you're going to that
Roaming Cath'Iick Church no more, that's all I . . . Law,
you go to church with some'dy else, what's ready and
wUlmg, as there's thousands about as would ! Shouldn't
inind Having you myself," she grinned. ' if you'd .-sk me,
which you won't, so it's no go for poo. ^A Bonne neither,
that s all.

' The big mouth spread itself into a kindly smiK\
" By-by, young gentleman. Tan Bonyfacc, come here !

"

The dog ran in and the door was slammed.

A minute he stood in defeat and confusion ; thou he
hammered at the doo. and tore at the bell. Tan Bonyface
barked, but there was no other response. Angrily the boll
was rung again, but its echoes died away, and No. llu,
Hatton Oarder stood as mute and passive as a house of
the dead.

A constable, one of the special watchers of that arid
garden of jewels and ingots, came strolling by, hiding the
beginnings of suspicion under a blank constabulary air.
He stopped.

" Want Mr. Knibbs, sir ? " he said. " He's gone away,
sir; isn't coming hack any more, they tell nie. He's
giving up."

*' Is he, indeed ? "What is he giving up ?
"

" Business," said the constable, curtly.
"Oh yes, of course !

" Stewart said. "Business. But
I m not here on business," he sa.d. "And I'm not giving
up, either," he told himself. Then his fingers went to his
pocket. " No offence, officer—shake hands, won't you ?

"

And half a crown passed from hand to hand. " Tell me,
officer—there's a Miss Knibbs, isn't there ?

"

" Believe there is, sir—has been lately, anyhow. Didn't
used to be, though. Very nice young lad) she is, too."

" Yes, isn't she ? " said Dick Stewart, earnsstly. " I say

J

i1
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tbonKh—you wiw who oimo to the door junt now, I gupposc ?
7'Aa/ wasn't MiM Knibbi, WRH it

>

"

»
if^

The noliccman permitted himself to smile. '• That was
Iwnnc, that was, sir. Ilcg'lar scoiclicr, fhe is. Called mo
a blncbell once I

'*

•* Exactly. Bonne I What is her proper name 'f Do
yo» know ? I think it must be Mrs. R. something—
Itichards or lowlands, or—Roberts, perhaps." He himself
smiled » httle. " No offence when I say Mrs. Roberts.
I trost ?

"

The policeman permitted himself to gjin. « Duuno, sir.
Not Mrs. Anything. I blieve Bonne's a single woman, sir—says Bo, mvhow—and looks it too, don't she, sir? Oh
ah, reg lur old maid Bonne is, if ever there was one. Says
she wonldn't look at no linsUnd alive. Or dead, I s'pose.
Says she always broomed 'em out afore they could say Jack
Robmson. Never brocaefl me out, though. No need. No
fear I Too much of a bouncer for me, Bonne is 1

"

" Ah I " said Dick Stewart. • Thank yon, officer." And
went meditatively away.

Ho was back in his chambers near Great Turnstile

k y 'u u
^°®^ ^'' ^° absorbed and abstracted in thought

had he been on the way. And in his room the question
with him still was " Madame R. : Who is Madame R. ?

"

The sweetest girl alive was Madame R., Bonne had
asserted. Married, then—Consolata married I "It's a
lie

!
' he muttered ; his soul revolted at the thought.

Love is an act of faith. He loved, he worshipped, and
he trusted, even while he questioned, wondered, f,ad worried.
" If ever eyes were maiden's eyes," he muttered. Proud
eyes they were, that had never veiled themselves ; the calm
directness, the candid ignorance of their gaze. . . .

He remembered wonderful Italian pictures of the
Madonna

; a Madonna always motherly, with the Bambinom her arms, and yet—the Sistine picture notably—the
i^-aiden look in her eyes. Marvellous work of old skill
and ceitain faith ; the maiden mother's eyes must bo
virginal, Italian painters thought.

' I won't believe she's Madame R. ! " be told himself
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Hr,Ai» and again. " I can't let myself believe it ; I muKt
not I" For ho know, now ;

' o knew with what incipient
hope and purpose he bad fonowtd to the church ana hud
gone to iiatton Garden. " I daren't believe it," he said
niond.

The worst and the bt bad befallen him ; the worst for
selfish ease of mind, the best for heart and son!. That
which he had feared from the first had befallen him. Fear
of it hod warned him not to watch for her, not to follow
her, hot to seek her. True love often begins in such
fear.

Nature bad dangled her deadliest lure ; he had risen to
the unconficious fly nnd the hook was in his throat ; the
gulping, urgent feeling there was the dear proof and pain
of that. " Love her !

" Nature had commanded. " You
fitlv may. I framed her for yon. She is proud and pnro
and good, c.id to you love means ' bright thoughts, clean
deeds, constancy, titlclity, bounty, generous honesty,' and
all things worthy. Love her, seek to companion her, long
to cherish her, yearn to embrace her, be anxious to nest and
brood.

"For life must bo carried on upon its highest plane.
Infant men and women must bo born of your bliss, to
carry Life on in ;heir turn. Look yonder how Hesper,
planet of liove, aangs in the sky beyond the Courts,
above the river ! Night comes, the time of love and
dreams. Cordder the myriad million stars of night, the
bright investiture of the sleeping heavens. 'There's not
the smallest orb which thou beholdst,' but cradles its

daily brood of young-eyed cherubim ; life, now life, life

out of life, new life laughing at old death, is the law of
all the stars. And loving, mating, fathering, mothering,
are the law of life to the utmost selvage of the star-
seqnined spread of ether. . . .

" No longer be selfish and sterile. You are no man yet.

To be a man in plenitude you must have hcurd your child's
first hoarse outcry, ^c man. Light the torch of life.

Carry on the torch. Your father was horn at my command
that children might be born to yon."
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Thus Nature to Dick Stewart's heart ; but so cunnintr
is Nature that she speaks less plainly than that. She veils
the material meaning of her Law, lest love should shudder
at itself. A million generations have woven a robe of
romantic tissue to clothe the nudity of Nature's rule. What
Stewart thought of, longed for, and dreamed of that night
was the perfume, the lovely sight, the sweetness of the
ficur-de-lys of Love. . . .

fl-<
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see.

last

At ten o'clock the next morning Hatton Garden saw Dick
Stewart again. lie had come there to put the matter to
the touch. If needs be ho would force his way into the
house, he told himself. Consolata he would see, Consolata
he uwuld speak with, and to Consolata he would put the
question somehow—" Are you Madame R. ? Are you
unfree?"

^

He rang, and the bell brought a smudgy woman, not
Bonne, but a stranger, to the doer.

" / dunno 1 " she said, in answer to his inquiry. " Miss
Bonne ? / dunno, I'm on'y put in to caretake, y'

Come in this mornin', I did. The flitters went out
night."

" What ?
"

"No good asking me, sir. . . . Mebbe Mr. Pratt in
Tibbie's road '11 know ?

"

Stunned Dick Stewart stood, and seemed to himself the
centre of a great silence ; though a piano-organ was thump-
ing and roulading near.

" Who is Mr. Pratt ? " He hardly knew the sound of
his own voice.

"Mr. Pratt th' 'ouse-agent, Tibbie's road." . . . Then,
" Sakes above I He's mad ! " the woman said to herself

;

she was staring after an abruptly-departing, wildly-hasten-
ing, "very nice young gemmun, anyhow, though he did
make a 'ole in 'is manners," as she afterwards said.

The very nice young gentleman anyhow came anyhow
to Mr. Pratt's in Theobalds Road, a place half shop and
half office, with a good deal of new wire blind, new brass

rod and new mahogany counter about it, and a window
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white with new auction bills. He tore open the door.
" Mr. Pratt, fetch Mr. Pratt at once !

" he cried to a pimply
boy-clerk ; and presently Mr, Pratt appeared.

Mr. Pratt was a man with a long nose and an important
pair of whiskers.

"About Mr. Knibbs, ia it?" he said. "Ah, yes, I

know about Mr. Knibbs."
" Tell me all you know about him," Dick Stewart said

jerkily. " Very urgent matter indeed 1

"

" Mr. Knibbs is a diamond-dealer, sir—I mean he was,
he's given up now. Quite the gentleman, sir, I assure

you—as much as me or you. Only queer tl ig about him
is he shuts his eyes when he talks. I guess he's made his

pile and gone to spend it, livel'- What I mean to do my-
self some day. Yes, he's got .omewhere abroad. No, I

don't know where, but I shall in time—I shall be hearing
from him soon, about the sticks, you see."

Dick Stewart was irritably pacing up and down the new
and smelly oilcloth ; everything seemed too new at Mr.
Pratt's.

" The sticks ? " He irritably stopped.
" Professional word, sir—the furniture, I mean," '^h•.

Pratt explained. "No, I don't know how long it'll be
before I hear from him. His housekeeper I suppose it was
brought the keys in last night, and I put a caretaker in this

morning—sharp work, sir, but just as I like it—we are

sharp here, sir, quite smart ; none o' your English slowness
about this establishment, my word 1

"

" Ah 1 " said Stewai-t. " Exactly I By-the-by, are you
an American, Mr. Pratt ?

"

Mr. Pratt looked flattered. " Only wish I was, sir

!

But I'm the nextdoor house to it, as you'll have noticed.

I'm often taken for one, matter o' fact. Smart of you, sir,

noticing that. . . . Perhaps you d like to hear Mr. Knibbs'
own words, sir ? I always record my clients' verbal instruc-

tion, sharp
!

"

He jumped to his ledger, " Where is it ?—K—Kn

—

ah, here it is, Knibbs, number K fifteen. Now you shall

hear, sir. Isn't another house-agent in London could do
for you what I'm going to do. An up-to-dater, / am, if
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there ever was one—no flies on rao, gras3 don't grow under
my hoofs—phonograph and typewriter in my office, superb
mechanical piano-player in my di-awing-room, electric light
all round my garden, motor-car in my stables, telephones
all over my higrhly desirable residence at Hendon, and
records all over the shop ! . , . K—K fifteen—no, that's K
eleven !

" He was dipping his fingers into u circular box.
" You see, sir," he went on, speaking quick and staccato,

' I m fin-de-cycle, / am. I'm that much fin-dc-cycle I only
ageut flats. Shops and offices—any kind of business place
»? wei., of course, because shops and offices there'll always
have to be, modern or no modern—but as for agenting
old-fashioned things, houses and villas, no, sir ! Flats

!

Ive the most extensive connection in all London with
flats ! Gorgeous flats, or moderate flats, or cheap ones, I'm
not above agenting cheap flats, mind you—a humble flat
makes a comfortable home."

"Exactly I " Dick Stewart said. " Be it ever so humble,
Mr. Pratt, there's no place like

"

"A flat," said Mr. Pratt, promptly and delightedly.
"Smart of you, sir—you'd ought to be American. . . .

Ah, here it is, K fifteen, Knibbs—now then, you shall hear
his own very words. Know what this is, I presume ?

"

Mr. Pratt had pulled out of the circular box a thick,
black hollow oy^nder, and was looking at it admirin^-ly.

_

" Wonderful, wonderful !
" he said. " Science" sir-

science is smart !

"

Somewhere into the works or vitals—or, so to speak—the bellows of a kind of trumpet he slipped the cylinder,
touched a spring with a masterful manner, and then with
an expression of rapture stood back to listen, his hand up-
lifted, as proud as though the name of the inventor of the
phonograph was Pratt. . . .

A weird and unpleasant succession of clockwork noises
began to be heard, and continued to be heard, in a prelude,
interlude, and postlude of whirring, wheezing, and groaning,
kept up by the machine as though it suffered from asthma
complicated with bronchitis and quinsy. And out of this
background of unpleasant noise the aural ghost of a
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SompouB old voice began to emerge, as if uttered by some
iabolical little being hidden at the bottom of the trumpet.

" We wish you to—ah—install some respectable person
in charge of our—ah—premises at Hatton Garden, Mr.
Pratt—on your usual terms and—ah—commission, immedi-
ately, Mr. Pratt. When—ah—we say immediately, we
mean immediately you receive—ah—intimation of the date.
You will be informed of the date by our—ah—housekeeper,
a faithful old vassal, Mr. Pratt. Nothing especial or—ah

—

excessive in the way of watching is required—ah ; simply
a respectable person in charge, whom you can—ah

—

guarantee, Mr. Pratt."

Deferer.tially Dick Stewart listened; he hated every
kind and specimen of talking-machines, big or little, and he
called them deadly, but ]. listened to this phonograph
respectfully, because it migiit be giving forth the ghost of
the voice of the father of " the sweetest girl alive."

" Our housekeeper will—ah—relinquish the keys to you,
Mr. Pratt, upon receiving our instructions. Property—ah

—

is never safe in these terrible—ah—democratic times, but
there will be no gems or—ah—bullion left on the premises,
only the furniture—ah—and the remainder of the lease.

As to disposing of these we shall send you our instructions
from— ah—from abroad, Mr. Pratt. We are departing to—ah—abroad !

"

Then Mr. Pratt delightedly heard the ghost of his own
voice emerging from the machine. " You will leave me
your address, sir ?

"

"Our address —ah— abroad— ah— is not at present
decided, but we shall write to you, Mr. Pratt. You have
been very respectably—ah—recommended to us, Mr. Pratt,
as a house-agent, Mr. Pratt, and we—ah—completely rely
on you, Mr. Pratt. You comprehend, Mr. Pratt ? You
entirely—ah—understand ?

"

" Certainly, sir. Hoping to receive your further orders,
sir," said the ghost of Mr. Pratt's voice ; and then the
machine seemed to purr itself into sleep and silence, and
to go away.

"You' heard, sir ? " Mr. Pratt said gaily, rubbing his

hands. " Wonderful, wonderful, isn't it ? Progress of
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science and all that I American science, sir-all American

my^eS r^°-
^^' ^^^ °°^^' '« ^^^« ^^^ ^orn ot^yZcv

" Exactly," said Dick Stewart, curtly. « I suppose vou

Knfbr?
''''''"^' 'ion't you ? When iid youTord &"

»rp^^\^?'^*^ ^t^^^^
''^ * ^'"le I'lbel on the cylinder and" Twenty.fourth ult.," he said.

»-y"naer, and

"Ah, the twenty-fourth ult. ; as you say. Ult. is good-ult. 18 almost American Aid yoi hare not Tetheard about the-ah-the sticks-if I may use your pro-fessional term, not being a house-agent myself ? " ^
Not yet, sir. Between ourselves, sir, Mr. Knibbs is a

trifle slow. Not American at all, sir Old-world as the?say, sir-that's what Mr. Knibbs is. But quite the^Sman, qui e
! . . P'raps you would like to leave me your

woT^yiii^Vbouty^urln:^^^^' ' " ^"^ ^^^"'^ ^^

Hp^Jifn';^ 1 r f^ ^*''^''''^' >''^''y' ^""^ ^e°t ^^J"g away.He thought he was raging against the vul-aritrofvulgar machines in which vulgarity takes a vul "ar defc^htbut presently he knew that hi was^aging againft hSfHe thought he raged against the indiference^f theShe met m Holborn, people whom talking-machines wouldnaturally dehght. Why should the vulvar be goi^ soc^^mly and hapi«ly about their business, while Tehim°
seir.

. . burely their business did not matter ! The onnthing of importance in the whole world was that Consolatahad gone
! And none of the folk he met had a symmthetic look or h m a mute offer of condolence! T&

S^J iTl^-
"^'^'

'^^'^l • P'^ ^' d«^^^^« ^^7 sympathy ?Had nof, his own non-American slowness of brain brou/ht
this trouble on him ? " I ought to have known ! °he ra4dBonne as good as said in so many words that I'd neversee them at the church any more I And the luggage-lXlhanging out of her .pron-pocket-ah, a deaf maff blindman a congenital idiot from Barlswood might have'known IThe telegram, too ! " he raged. " Chateau Royal nowa shrine we await Consolata." We would be Mr Knibbs--
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evidently he always talked of himself as if he were an

editor. To Mr. Knibbs at Chateau Royal Consolata would

have gone.

Yet why ? Why should she have so gone ? Had she

not dreaded to go? At the church she had seemed to

kneel in a votive act of sacrifice and relinquishment. And
next came the thono;ht, " Why had she decided to go ?

"

Could it be that "We" did not mean Mr. Knibbs, but a

certain hated Monsieur R. ?

" No, no, there is no Monsieur R. I " his thoughts cried

out. " There can't be, there mustn't be ! . . . Or if

there is . . .
? " Yes, he had heard of partings at the

altar. " She may be Madame R., and still
"

"No, not even that!" He would not accept as an

hypothesis even that.

Love feeds on mystery—love loves the twilight, day-

light is too garish and strong. Mystery, the vague,

the half-known, gives a zest to the heart's appetite ; not

music but mystery is the food of love. And here was

a mystery, with a vengeance I Chateau Royal—Madame
R.—Mr. Knibbs, Dealer 1 That diamond-dealers sometunes

mix themselves and their affabs with mysteries is well

known. Very sordid mysteries sometimes—intrigues of

cunning theft, forgery of stones, replacement of gems by

paste. But the sweetest girl alive could have no part in

shady affairs like those !

" No, she is being persecuted
!

" he cried. " We " had

summoned her to " Chateau Royal," and in tears and terror

she had gone. She must be rescued, she must be saved.

And "Francis Benedick Stewart, you duffer, the duty to

rescue her rests on you I
"

Then, for the first time in earnest came the question,

" Where is the Chateau Royal ? " and his chess-play with

the mystery began. By the very name of it Chateau Royal

must be in France, or Belgium, or the French-speaking

cantons of Switzerland, he reasoned. But the telegram had

been dispatched from Paris. Therefore, Chateau Royal

would be in France.

But France is wide. France extends for more than

two hundred thousand square miles, the Gazetteer to!d
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tZ\ZTv ' "'^"'^
^""T. ^ ^'S ^ ^^"^ British Ifilcs.The area of France is exceeded ia Europe by Rnasia and byAustria only

;
a Chateau Royal in FranS wJuld be a needle

va^c'°^rhi?5- p^°\^ "
^l-iV^"

R«y»l
" i« «n address so

^;il ?p1'". Royal would be Chateau X, the unknown.

h«n^» K ^"If
^""^ ^?^ ^^^ "«^<^>^' amidst the countless

I
bents of hay. He must hunt for it carefulh and systeraT

i ticaUy, he must drop his habitual impuU iveiesS as well a,his besetting indolence, he must be wise and cool-headed
for a change He must go by method-good old methS'the mother of science. He must search by method 1 11 heaime upon Chateau Royal. And when he found it—
n-),nn Y' 5® 7°'"^ P'?,^ °^ thinking what he would do^>hen he found it until found it he had I But "SuDnoso

hira every night of liis search, the five weeks after. ^
Anyhow, find her he would, he vowed. Every chateaum France he would visit, till he found her ! He 4o loveshe who IS free to search, he whom youth and leisure andeasy means ungate the world for—

" Hath never a fear how far,
For the world it 'longeth to him !

"

And now for the end of his letter. " So that's why I'mover here, old Roiy,
' he wrote, in the dim little Som atthe Langouste, while Cochon snored, and rain nourcd

FZ?J'nl7r ^'!?V^ ^'^ °° "^r^^ amorL thCugh
i ranee, old chap, and I haven't found her yet. But fildher I will and I believe I shall find her to-morrow. If Idon t I shall still keep on. You've no idea what a awotter
I ve become-you wouldn't know me from Adams now, I'mso fiercely persistent. Do you think I could ever give udm defeat, now ? No, not by a long chalk, Roiy my son !

' Where'er she be,
The not impossible she,
That doth command my heart and me.
Where'er she lie,

Locked up from eye,
In shady leaves of destiny.'

ril find her, Rory, I'll find her !
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«• Bodinton—you rencerober old • Frenchy ' at Winchester ?

Bodinton has helped me a great deal. Bodinton s got

on, he's actually Under-Secretary at the Ministry of the

Interior, now—kind of Under-Home Secretary, m fact.

I went to him when I got to Paris, and glad I did—

the sort of eensible thing you'd never expect me to do.

He's quite the same good queer fellow he used to be,

nothing sham about his liking to sec me again, and

he asked after you like a brother,—like a brother-in-law,

anyhow. He dined me at Paillard's, did me the tre-

mendous whack—crushed-duck, and the rarest thing in the

cellars, and ho promised to have a simply topping map

marked up for me with all the chateaux that had ever been

royal in all France, Alsace-Lorraine as well ; I was to call

for it the next afternoon. Then he went wide a bit, -nd

talked his beastly politics for half an hour or so. Talked

'em pretty shrewdly, I must allow. No wonder ho has

Kot on.
, , , , I,

"When a Frenchman does take trouble for you, he

does. I went to Bodinton next day, and the map was all

ready. Rory, old chap, there were forty-two old chateaux

marked up on that map—forty-two old chateaux for me to

visit, a deuce of a swot. And even that's not all, for while

Bodinton was making a kind of rundreise, which should

touch 'em all with the least possible effort and distance, in

comes a Chief of Staff, or something of the kind, very

obsequious and apologizing—oh, Frenchy's an enornaous

official swell now, I can tell you—comes m to say hed

forgotten one of the chateaux, I suppose. But whatever

he came to say, he whispered, anu Bodinton excused him

for it.
*' Affairs of State, Dick," he said over his shoulder,

and grinned. ....„„
' Then I heard him say to his Chief of Staff, or whoever

it was, "Yes, in the High Limousin, quite right !" And

then he turns to me, when we were alone together again,

and says, 'I say, old fellow' (he hasn't forgotten his

English), 'it seems there's probably another somewhere.

But it's not an important chateau and—I mustn't tell you

where it is, and I won't tell you why I mustn't 1
'

And

he didn't. Affair of State, he said."
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Dick Stewart dropped the pen, suddenly ; a thought had
oome to him. Affairs of State—Chateau Royal—the urchin
at the quarry—the lad's father an agent —the mention of
the preat Joseph Leroux. . . .

Uneasily he stared at the paper before him ; the uneasy
feeling he had felt when quitting the quarry was now
renewed.

•• Consolata, Consolata ! What can you have to do with
an affair of State ?

"

" Don't care what it is I
" he said to himself. " AH the

more need for me to find her and rescue her 1 " The pen
began to scratcji and splutter as with fresh energy he drove
it along. " It is precisely that particular chateau, I expect,
which I am to reach to-morrow. Too long to tell you now
why I think so, and how I spotted it at last ; more in my
next.

" And now, old fellow, how goes it with you ? Killed
any more than usual lately? Nothing worse than the
usual mistakes ? I'm always uneasy about you, Rory, M.D.,
when I think that there are such things as critical relatives
and coroners' inquests. I wish you could write and assure
me that you haven't been committed for manslaughter in
the second degree. But I can't give you a good address to
send a letter to, just yet. I'm walking, you see,—I'm a
chemineau with no domicile, and my name's Faldalaldo.
Elegant name, don't you think ? Suits me, eh ? . . . But
selah, and so long, for the present. You're not half so
tired of reading this as I am of writing it. Good night."

He crammed the letter into an envelope, folded it, and
p; it inside a second envelope, sealed the outer flap carefully,
impressed the wax with a signet that bore a lion rampant,
gules ; and started for the post ; the letter would need an
unconscionable lot of stamps, he knew. But when he had
reached as far as the outer doorway he had to sit down,
for his foot was hurting him acutely. He called a waiter.

" Post this at once !

"

The waiter, a slow fat fellow, demurred. It would be
just the same if the letter went in the morning, he said.
Besides, the postmistress would be abed. Besides, it was
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damp. Besidcd, ho would bo wanted iu the caft^ While

he talked be fingered a wart on hia chin.

Dick Stewart jfrew testy. "Post it at once, lump I

Keep the change 1 " He pat a couple of francs in the

waiter's hand, and sitting inside the doorway, watched hiiu

ascend the chief street of ProTcnchel, the Grande Rue.

Though the rain was now past, there was no visible

moon, and the sparse stars were hide-and-seeking amidst

clouds which hinted that the weather had half a mind to

be unpleasant again. Little oil lamps winked at the

drenched streets and shone again in puddles ; the little oil

lamps hung from rusty old brackets that may well have

been the very lanternes from wL'ch the spies-suspect and

aristos were hanged iu 171)2, when tho Terror came to

Provenchel. A few guests had now entered the cafe-salon,

but most of the people of Provenchel were abed. "Dull

hole," thought Dick Stewart, " better go to bed myself,"

and he went upstairs, mounting painfully.

As he climbed into the high bed, the voices of card-

playing guests in the room beneath him reached his cars.

" 1 trump the trick ? Pan ! . . . I lead. Pan ! An
ace, pan I Another pretty ace I

"

lie yawned, and shut his ears as well Jis his eyes.

"Confounded nuisance, a foot like this, just now of all

times
! " he grumbled ns he stretched it out, clear of the

upper sack of feathers. " Perhaps a good long night. . . .

I must rest it for to-morrow. To-morrow !
"

Presently there was silence in the room below, and all

Provenchel slept the deaf and dull slumber of little pro-

vincial towns in France. Dick Stewart slept tlie heavy

sleep of an eve—of the eves of great and signal days iu

one's life, the eve before the Schools, the eve before the

poll. Sleep took him brusquely, abolishing in him re-

membrance, hopes and fears, and pain, at a breath ; he

slept without a stir, without a dream.
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Glumly and sleepily Dluk Stewart came dowuEtairs about
holf-past seven o'clock tlie uext morning ; treading gingerly,

for lie found that even nine hours of rest had failed to

strengthen his ankle completely, ^iut in spite of that,

when he came out into sweet air and early light in the
front of the hotel he brightened, and the thermometer of

his spirits bounded up. Fur he had come out into a cheery
place.

The Hotel Langousto turns u long flat face to the
Grand Rue of Provenchel, and has a terrace that stands
up like the old-fashioned stock and collars around the
chin ; down the chin from the inn door, which is of course
the mouth of tho face, three reddled steps descend like a
protruded tongue. Stewart came out upon this terrace,

there to eat, and to watch for Pied-de-nez, and there in

an instant he became quite wide awake und cheerful. He
whistled gaily. The freshness of summer morning after
storm saluted him, the white sky sparkled, the azure shone ;

the terrace waved and whispered to him with all its trel-

lised vines and fig-trt<?8, and fragrance came to him from
oleanders and azaleas '.hat bushed out sliadily from paunchy
green pots. Those green pots suggested Rebecca at the
well, the cupolas of a small old church showed Byzantine
on the other side of the street, and when down the Grande
Rue came a goatherd piping on a plaintive reed, the milky
nannies following, " The Orient 1 Dick Stewart thought,
and felt that life in the High Limousin was antique and
Eastern and good.

A little round table stood up perkily from one end of
the sun-bright and shadow-streaked terrace. Upon the
table a checkered cloth of white and blue was spread.
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UpoD tbu clubh u flmull baain rested, with a largo plate, u

diah of little pats of butter like large primroses, a knife,

a bcavj spoon, and a basket of fresh rolln. The lump of

u waiter with a wart on his chin came hurrying, hand in

hand with a nair of jugs, in an atmosphere of fragrant

steam ; a double cascade, of coffee and frothing milk,

descended into tti'! basin ; and Dick Stewart, already

munching a crisp roll with hungry pleasure, smiled his

thanlcs to the waiter and tried not to see the wart.

Simple and wholesome and Virgiliun, that flrst break*

fast ; pleasant for a man from hnmid England to recline

on that brilliant and floral terrace, eating in the open air,

even in the presence of a waiter with a wart. But Stewart

had hardly enjoyed to the full the savour of that nectareal

caf^-an-laib when he became conscious that he and the

waiter were no longer alone there, for a small and skimpy

Frenchman had come out upon the terrace, and at tne

other end of it was beginning to busy himself with oil and

rag and sporting-rifle, watched by a dog.
" Bonjour, M'sieur I

" Dick Stewart was cheerily

the pleasant custom of general salutation inobserving

France.
" 'Jour

seemed cold

I lie Frenciunan's observance of the custom

An effeminate-looking fellow, with legs too

short and neck too long, the Englishman thought him,

but " Fine morning, isn't it ? I wish you good sport,"

the Englishman said.

ThiE time the Frenchman did not answer at all ; he

went on cleaning his gun.

He was a man of indeterminate age, looking anything

l)etween twenty-five and forty ; with heavy black eyebrows

and waxy black moustaches, yet with a head of bristly

liair that whs iron-grey and, in places, almost white. He
had something of a hammer-faced horse's profile, big nose

and small, disappearing chin. He was clad for the chase,

but clad for it too elaborateljr : everything about his

equipment being overdone. Rmgs gleamed on the hand
that held the rifle; a solar topee, too big and wreathed

with too much muslin, and green muslin into the bai^in,

covered his small head too far down upon his narrow and
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peaky face, making its awartbincM seem iilmost Asiutic

;

he might have been preparing to explore tlie Torrid Zone.
He waa lees^'inged to the hip«, as if to wndo a salmon-
river ; a field-glass aised in red morocco leather was sluufj

across his narrow chest; his j,'ume-bug was too cupicious,

and his cartridge-belt was bij; enou«<h for a cuni|)aign in

the Vosges or on the Ve'dt. " Weird kind of a cpo.'tsman,
this 1 " tlic Englishman thought, regarding him with
curiosity that soon degenerated into contempt ; even so
did Hogarth staro at the Johnny Crapauds under Calais
Gate.

•• Squiffy little beggar !
" Dick Stewart said to himself.

"No sportsman at all, I'll warrant ! . . . Why didn't he
answer me second time I spoke ? Is it possible that. . . .

Yes, good heavens above, I suppose he positively docs !

"

It had actually crossed the £nglishmans mind that the
Frenchman might be feeling contempt for himself.

" Thinks himself no end of a fellow, I suppose ?

"

Over the edge of the lifted bowl of coffee the finglishman
was studying the Frenchman again. Ye3, there was just a
hint of race in the nose, perhaps. . . , Yes, quite a touch
of style about the bearing ; pride dwelt on the thin bluish

lips, and generations of dislike for all Englishmen peered
from the close-set eyes. From the left eye only, to be
accurate, for the other was kept almost shut, though above
it the thick black eyebrow, bushy enough for a moustache,
seemed unduly arched, and lifted into an expression of

disdain.

The Englishman turned to the waiter suddenly and
caught him fondling the wart.

" What's that man call himself, eh ?

"

" Sh-h !
" the waiter whispered. " It is M'sieur It-

Comte."
" Count of what ?

"

" M'sieur le Comte d'Ou, the brother of the Marquis."
Stewart looked at the Comte's moustaches again ; they

were too waxy, too large, too curled, too black. " Dyes
'em," the Englishman thought. Then he looked at the
Comte's thin hands ; the rings on the long twisting fingers

were too big, and seemed greasily bright. *' Bounder 1"
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howling guy
shooting

!

over it

!

Where's

Dick Stewart muttered; and then, aloud. '"'What's he

doing here ?
"

The fat waiter stirred uneasily. "He comes for the

chase, M'sieur
!

"

"Needn't make himself such a

Green satin scarf and ruby pin,

he come from ?
"

" Sh-h-h ! From Paris, of course," the waiter whis-

pered. " M'sieur will get me into trouble, M'sieur le

Corate will be offended and complain."

"Rubbish!" Dick Stewart said. "Tell mc some
more."

"M'sieur le Comte has arrived to shoot. M'sieur le

Comte always stops at the Langouste now, when he arrives

to shoot." The waiter said that loudly, as if with pride.

" Does, does he !
" Dick Stewart was regarding un-

favourably the Count's moustaches, with their points

pricking out like little horns at right angles with the lips.

" He might be decently courteous, anyhow." Dick Stewart

was as thin skinned as most of us, and a " cut " would cut

him to the bone.
" M. le Comte is proud, of course," the waiter whispered.

" Naturally M. le Comte is proud."
" Of what ? What's he proud of ? Of his birth ?

"

Dick Stewart grinned. " Mon ami—leave that wart alone,

will you ?—I, I whom you see, simple as I am, and a

chemiueau—I could give him tits at that !

"

" M. le Comte does have fits sometimes." The waiter

bent over the table, as if to serve the butter, and continued

tlio whispered confidence. " I saw him have a fit, last time

he arrived at the Langouste. It was very funny to see

—

they call it the petit mal."
" Funny, wa- it ? " The Englishman scowled at the

waiter. Tiien ho looked at the Count. " Unhealthy little

beggar i
" Dick Stewart possessed all the distaste of the

hale for the sickly, as well as a fine capacity for disUke at

first sight. Then he slammed the coffee basin down upon

the table. " What on earth is he doing noic 9
"

At that moment M. le Comte d'Ou was preparing his

ill
! i
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companion for the chase ; he was buckliujj a collar on the
dog. The dog was a mongrel of dissolute aspect, and the
collar was murderous steel. Spikes a couple of inches long
stood out from the metal band, all around it, and " What's
he use a thing like that for .? " Stewart growled. " Any
boars about here ?

"

" lo is to keep other dogs off," the waiter explained.
" Wliat other dogs ?

"

" The dogs of the farmers, M'sieur—the farmers do not
approve of the chase."

"I see." Dick Stewart mused a minute. "Peasant
against aristo still, eh ? . . . And your aristos still what
they used to be. Learned nothing, forgotten nothing.
Ignorant and arrogant, and "

" Sk—h I " the waiter said nervously. " He'll hear—
I'll lose my place. . . . Though, ma foi," he went on,
"I like him not myself, the starvation stuck-up do-
nothing !

"

" Hold your tongue !
" Dick Stewart suddenly became

the aristo himself. "Did I ask your opinion of that
gentleman ? I shall beg his pardon for speaking with you
about him. Fetch some matches !

" He was moving down
the terrace as he spoke.

" Insolent bounder ! " he was thinking. " I detest the
mere look of him—I want his ber-lood ! But I must
apologize. Cuts me, does he—doesn't answer my polite

remarks ? I'll make him speak. . . . But I must apolo-
gize. ... I want to pull him round this terrace by the
ends of his moustaches, but I'll apologize to him first."

He paused in front of the dog. The dog received him
in a friendly manner, but the Comte d'Ou called the dog
away. Dick Stewart looked at the Comte with a very
hostile eye, but " Monsieur, I apologize ! " he said.

The Comte was fiddling with his cartridge-belt.
" I apologize for criticizing you to a waiter—it was not

his fault."

The Comte went on fiddling with his cartridge-belt.

For a full minute Dick Stewart regarded the Frenchman
in silence. Then, " Monsieur, will you sell me this hotel ?

"

the Englishman said.
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The Comte looked up.
" Also the Grand Rue ? And the old church yonder ?

How much ? " Dick Stewnrt went on. " A thous . id louia ?

... Two .?

"

The Cointe beg; u to splatter In his haste to answer.
" What—what—ivh(it ? Sell you the church f What do you
mean? It isn't mine !

"

" Really 1 Isn't it, really ? Forgive me, then," Dick
Stewart said with slow suavity. " I quite thought it was,

from your lordship's manner ! . . . The hotel, then—

a

thousand louis for the Langouste !

"

" A thousand thunders
!
" said the Comte, pulling his

moustaches one after the other. " Sir, what do you mean ?

Sir, I do not wish to speak with you !

"

"I know you don't," Dick Stewart said. "But I'm

apologizing, don't you see ?
"

" Sir, I am not to be worried by you. Sir, I must not

be distressed. Go away I " the Comte said feebly.

" But what about selling me the hotel ?
"

" Sir, I am not an English shopkeeper. What do you
take me for ? Do you suppose / own the hotel ?

"

" Forgive me," Dick Stewart said again. " Take vou

for, do you say ? I took you for—I really hardly
'

what I took you for ! . . . What may you take

self for, by-the-by ? You give yourself such great

that I thought you owned the universe! . . . But I am
apologizing. I apologize again. If you don't consider

my apology sufficient, well—I don't happen to have a

card on me, but my name's Faldalaldo, and I'm walking

round about here. Signor Faldalaldo, remember. Bon
jour

!

"

Whistling, he returned to his table ; he had apologized,

and he had avenged the cut.

So presently, when the confused and confounded Count

was gone from the terrace, Stewart sat smoking, idle and

content, dropping sugar in Cochon's mouth, and watching

for Pied-de-nez. " That bounder won't bound again quite so

much just yet 1 " he reflected. ..." Cochon, I think you'd

make a very good little Comte. . . . Strange thing, don't

p:
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understand how it is, but I've noticed it often—if you want
some of the worst manners extant you must go to some of
the titular gentry for it, the lower-class gentry, I mean. . . .

Good phrase that, by-the-by—needed coining—the lower
upper class

! Good, quite good ! ... As for that fellow, I
expccL hi 's epileptic or something of the kind. Suffers
from flc pride to the head, perhaps. . .

."

The disc of the sun bt'gan to show above the cupolas of
the church across the way ; morning broadened, the terrace
grew warmer, the tobacco-smoke rose straightor, the vine
and fig and oleander leaves ceased to move. An ox-cart
came bumping and creaking up the Grande Rue. The
seemingly sullen oxen rolled their blood-shot eyes, and
dragged their heavy heads aside, as if to wrench their horns
from the clumsy yoke.

" Oxen—the East again," Dick Stewart thought. " And
here, appropriately, is the Eastern beggar himself. Bon
jour !

"

For Pied-de-nez, who had stolen a lift on the tail of the
cart, now idropped to his feet and stood in front of the
terrace-steps, his head bent humbly, and his rag of a cap
held out for alms. He was singing, in a mendicant's loud
nasal drawl

—

" Sur la route do Valence,
De Valence h, Dijon

'Y a une maison."

He stopped his song. " The Highly Generous will now
proceed to give poor Pied-de-nez a sou," he said. " I call
the M'sieur the Highly Generous because I know not his
own proper honourable name. I should say M'sieur—
M'sieur ?

"

" Faldalaldo—I mean, Stewart."
" So ! M'sieur Faldalaldo Stoo-ar. Bon ! Then if

M'sieur Faldalaldo Stoo-ar will follow the Grande Rue,
downhill, till he finds me waiting for him ?

"

" Why so sly about it, man ? Are you too p^-oud to be
seen with me ? . . . But all right—ofl" you go ! Here !

"

Dick Stewart pitched a coin, with good aim. "Vamoose,
Pied-dc-nez, /'ll follow you."

f
I
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Then he called the fat and warty waiter. " My bill, if

you please. . . . Now my baggage. . . . Thank you. . . .

If you will be so good as to accept this franc for your-

self ? . . . By-by, Cochon—see you again, Cochon, some

day. A tantot, Uochon ! " He lifted his hat to the waiter.

" Bon jour."

ti

If!

Mil
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People in the powdery Grande Rue stared hard at the
passing stranger, for not once in a year is an Enghshman
seen at Provenchel. And this was a walking Englishman '

No Milord this, but a pedestrian—actually an Englishman
who carried a pack 1

A corpulent cafe-keeper, who almost horizontally reclined
in the shadow of his own premises, stared over his several
chins and his waistcoat at Stewart with some contempt.

" Ma foi
!

" the cafe-keeper said to his thin wife who
was sweep:..g the flagstones. « If I was such a fool as to
travel out of my counti.. do you think I would walk?
No, indeed, I am too clever for that, I ! Eh, Mathilde !

"

At the foot and end of the Grande Rue a deep ii'ttio
stream ran swift and sinuous, and under the sunshine of
that bright morning it moved like an eel of gold. Upon
the grey parapet of the bridge which spans it two brothers
of the angle sat fishing, their rapid floats every minute
drawn back. Pied-de-nez had paused to watch the fishing
and he fingered the blue cross on his nose while he praised
the fishermen aloud. Only such clever ones ua they could
catch fish from a stream so terribly swift, he told them
He wished he could fish like that ! Dame, a kilometre
further down stream, where the water didn't wao-gle so fast
he himself could catch fishes, yah ! Himself he had once
caught a salmon there, a beautiful *ine salmon of fourteen
livres. Yah

! at the spot a kilometre further down. Also a
sea-fish once—dame, yes, a true sea-fish ! Thou^^h he would
bet his beautifully-ventilated boots that Provenchel was at
least sixty leagues distant from the sea. A conger-eel he
thought the sea-fish was, though it might have been°a halibut
or perhaps a herring ! Anyhow, a fine, beautiful monster of
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a sca-fiah, that could bite—perhaps a shark ! And caught

by Jawohl and a lucky little line that cost a sou 1 Alas, he

had now lost that wonderful lucky little line—a tyrant of

a forest-guard had taken it from hina, yah ! He, Pied-de-

nez, a poor honest chemineau, was now left without any

fishinjr-line at all. Perhaps the rich Messieurs of Pioven-

chpl who fished so cleverly in such terrible swift water

would present a poor fellow with a fishing-line ? Or a sou

with which to buy one? No? They would not? ...

Very well then, Pied-de-nez would waste no more of his

imiwrtant time with persons so stupid and stingy ! Very

well then, he would ask elsewhere ! Very well then, he

could see a fine rich English Milord coming down the

Grand Rue—M'sieur Faldalaldo his name was, yah ! English-

men were fools—that was well known, of course—but

Englishmen were highly generous. M'eieur Faldalaldo

would give him forty sous, in a minute ! Forty sous, for

forty fishing-lines, and no fuss about it neither ! Not like

twopenny-ha'penny Messieurs of a dirty little Provenchel

rho angled from high bridges in too-swift water and could

neither catch fish nor give a poor fellow a sou !—Messieurs

that were only fit to fish for frogs with bits of red flannel 1

Ob, very well then, no need to swear at a poor innocent,

ignorant chemineau like that ! Even if he had been born

a little bit soft in the head ! ... Oh, very well then, he

would go away, he would do what they said, he would pass

on ! Though the bridge was as much his as theire, wasn't

it
?* Had iliey built it, had they paid for it ? . . . Yah,

very well then, he would pass on ! Dame, he was going,

wasn't he? He would walk on and wait for the highly

generous English, under the Calvary at the beginning of

the forest. . . . Very well then, he ivas going, wasn't he ?

As fast as he could ? No need to use such wicked words,

that offended the Bon Dieu, like that ! The Messieurs

would Avant more water than that, some fine hot day after

they were dead, if they didn't give over using such wicked

words! So Pied-de-nez moved on, his shiny black rags

illuminated by the sun.

In very slow pureuit of him came Dick Stewart, whose

I fill
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foot was wcakeiung already. Thouf,'h he was hravolv
whiathag "Yankee Doodle," that excellent marchin- tune
his foot was troublin,!? him sorely. He ceased his whTstlin"'

1 Ills beastly puncture a,t,'ai-i !
" he groaned. "Can"b

think how on earth I got it !
" If Picd-de-nez had heard

ne must have grinned.
Grin the chemineau did in fact, as up the slow ascent

from the bridge he saw the Highly Generous come haltirifrly
Lamely Stewart came, and gladly and gratefully he reached
the flatness at the top of the hill and the shade of the ed<'o
of the forest. There under a tuU crucifix of painted wood,
that leaned and held out its figure as if to bless the way-
farers he saw Pied-de-nez sit grinning; as at Chaiires an
impish gargoyle grimaces beneath the portal cross.

»vu, fu^i?^^7,^^°^^«"^ hobbles!" said Pied-de-nez.
I an

! the Highly Generous Avagr'les and waddles. So IM sieur is not in a good temper thi.s morning—the M'sieur
uses words

! When a M'sieur is in a bad temper he does
everything badly. It will be the foot of the Hi<-hly
Generous again, perhaps ! Dame, yes, it is always °the
foot -never the hand! The Highly Generous will have
noticed that, maybe ! It is always the feet we put into
wetness and nastiness. The hands, no ! See now here's
a honest family of ten," he went on, as he looked' at his
hands. Father and mother, so "—he joined his thumbs—
and ten hne beautiful infants—no, eight ! " He joined

the tips of his fingers. " Dame, a most respectable family
of mine, Msieur! And not a thief or a han«red oneamong 'em !

"

o ^

"Not so sure of that," Dick Stewart said gruffly, as he
stretched his leg out on the grass. Then he sighed.
Pied-de-nez, you queer rascal, I'm afraid it's no ''o

•

Dodgy kind of walking I've had to go in for, even as far
as here ! I positively think I must funk the rest, Pied-de-
nez. 1 11 have to get you tc go back to Provenchel and
bring me some sort of a conveyance. Think you can >

Anythmg, you know—anything that goes on wheels.
Ah! He propped his hurt ankle on the other,
pretty sure I can't walk another mile to-day."

The chemineau made a show of great solicitude.

K

rni

'So
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If TBiour would let mc rub it,

I'll rest it. While you go

bad as that, ^I'siour ?

perhaps ?

"

" No. No, thank you !

for a gig."

Pied-de-ncz looked grave. " The lame but obstinate

Highly Generous had better go back to the Langouste.

And rest till to-morrow."
" Oh no, no need for that, I hope—I mean to get to

Chateau Royal to-day, somehow, mon bon. Get me a gig

of some sort—anything,—a louia for any sort of an

ambulance, tell them."

Pied-de-nez looked concerned. " But ... it was my
plan that M'sieur should arrive at the chateau on foot ?

"

" Plan ? Wfutt plan ? Hardly see what you have to

do with a plan, my man."
" But . . . M'sieur cannot go in a carriage."

"Why not?"
" Dame, the road won't carry a carriage !

"

" Bosh 1 Isn't this the road ?

"

Stewart was gazing up the forest-flanked highway, a

splendid avenue cut like a trench, with green deep vertical

banks straight and long. The edges of the woody banks

of it were trim and neat and symmetrical ; not a branch

protruding, hardly a twig out of place, a triumph of

meticulous and consummate French forestry. Though
straight and long it was an inviting road ; mystery seemed

to dwell beyond it, and to beckon from the end of it, Ujv

beyond the vista of it, seen at the dip of the plateau which

it crossed, nothing was visible but sky ; the avenue drove

straight at the firmament, making a clear gap and opening

into the blue.
" I'd like well enough to walk it," Stewart was thinking.

..." Why don't you answer, confound you ! IsnH that

the road ?
'"*

" Dame, it is a road !
" said Pied-de-nez. " The road

to Angoulemc. It s a very fine beautiful road. Only "

—

he looked cunning—" it isn't the road to the ch&teau.'
" Then why on earth, you idiot, did you bring me

here ?
"

" It is, however, the place to start from," Pied-de-nez
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irapcrturbably went on. " riie Highly Geiierons will have
to cross the forest—tcnez, M'sieur perceives the hole in the
trees yonder ? Ah, well, M'sieur must enter the forest just
there. And wheels, can wheels travel in the forest ? No,
I should think not, no 1

"

" Then I'll },'o saddleback," Dick Stewart said. " Go to
Provenchel and fetch me a nag."

Pied-de-nez scratched the cross on his nose, thought-
fully.

"Yes," he said, "a nag might travel in the forest.
Only ... at Provenchel all the horses are oxen. Conld
M'sieur ride on an ox ? . . . Oh, how it is annoying

!

That the Highly Generous cannot walk. ... I wondl;!"
what iL was that hurt M'sieur's foot ?

"

Diet Stewart looked at Jawohl.
Then a bright expression came over the chemiucau's face.
•' Tenez," he cried, " I have it ! Yes, of course I I

will get the Highly Generous an ass !

"

" No, you won't !
" Hastily Stewart cried it. Quixote

must not appear at the chateau as Sancho. John Evelyn the
diarist " tooke mules," he remembered, but—a donkey, no !

"Or a wheelbarrow," Pied-de-nez continued, without
even the hint of a smile.

Dick Stewart looked down at his foot disgustedly. " How
far is it, to walk ?

"

And Pied-de-nez said, slowly, " Six good kilometres to
Chateau d'Ou."

" Chateau what f " It was an exclamation.
" Chateau d'Ou. Dame, yes. Chateau d'Ou. I say the

name bold now, because the Highly Generous cannot get
there without me—he couldn't give me the fine slip !

"

" Couldn't and wouldn't, you suspicious beggar ! But
you said Chateau d*Ou/ . . . Whose chateau is it ? Not
the Comte's, I hope ?

"

"It used to belong to the Marquis. But it is sold,
M'sieur."

"To the Englishman?"
" A kind of Englishman, yah ! It was sold to him by

the Marquis, through the Comte." -
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" Then the bounder doen sell places
!

" Stewart cried

delightedly. "I knew ho did—he looked like it! . . .

Pied-dc-nez, I will tell yon gomethinp—Pied-de-ncz, I

dislike the Comte d'Oa very much "

'• Ah, the Highly Generous has seen him ? Yes, no

dotibt,—at the Langouste. M'sieur le Comte will be at the

Langouste again ?
"

" Yes. . . . Where does the Marquis live ?
"

" But—in Paris, of course ! " Picd-de-nez said sur-

prisedly. " Where else ? Never does he come to his

lands 1

"

, .

Dick Stewart sat thinking. "Why does the Comte

come here if—if the chateau has been sold ?
"

" lie comes for the chase. Yuh ! so they would say at

the Langouste, didn't they ? So ! For the chase, yah !

Doubtless," said Pied-dc-nez, but in a way which seemed to

hint that he doubted it very much himself. Then he

began to sing.

" Oise. 1 gris,

Couleur de la vio,

Va mo cherchor un petit mari."

" Eh ? What's that ? . . . What do you mean ?

"

Dick Stewart demanded.

The chemineau's bright eyes re*
" in his questioner's.

" Dame, what can / know ? . . . M'sioci' le Comte arranged

the sale of the chateau. M'sieur le Comte is a friend of the

M'sieur from England, now. . . . Yah ! he comes for the

chase, doubtless. But fo.- what chase ? . . . A beautiful

tiue new bird in an old uest."

Stewart glowered ? " What do you mean ? confound

you
!

"

*' Dame, it is very simple—the Comte he is poor and the

M'pieur from England he is rich. Very simple it is, the

Comte will marry the daughter
"

" What ? " Stewart was up on his feet. " TMi Johnny ?

"

Jealousy is the child of Love, and the keenest dart in

the quiver. Worse that a thousand aching ankles was that

sudden mental pain.

And it came on the top of physical agony, which the
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aiBKry stump <.f Stewart's hiel had renewed. His ther-
mometer had bounded up that mornin};, on tlie terruce ;

now it fell kluw zero. Futt; doea such things as that for
as

; Fate seems malicious, often. Fate rarely comeK to us
modern folk in that guise of imjMussive and implacable
event which was the Greek conception of it. Fate waits
for our worst hour, and then the sudden leap of trouble
upon us suggests the crafty cruelty of a lioness, that {.rofits
by the instant when one is least on guard or least lit to
withstand attack. Treacherously we are sprung at, by
swift claws in a weak hour, in a moment of paralysis from
some precedent woe.

Pied-de-nez seemed to be thinking of something like
all that. "Did M'sieur the Highly Generous ever see a
puppet show ? " he asked. " Ah, we are all poppets, with
strmgsl Kich puppets' strings are long, but they get
pulled after all, just like pauper puppets. Once I knew
a song about that. What was it—where is it in my head,
now ? " He scratched his head, in several nlaces. " Ah
oui,—it is that—yes

—

' Lea marionettes font '->nt, font,
Trois petits tours et p s'eu vont.'

Docs the Highly Generous go ?
"

" That bounder 1 " Dick Stewart was growling. " Good
heavens above—fA«Mellow have the sweetest girl alive ! .

Here, collar my pack, confound you,—and show the wav,'
quick !

" She—s//(? to give him her lips, her arms. .
.'

.

"Get on, man—stir yourself ! Don't stand grinning there !
"

-I
a:
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Thev crossed the road and strnck into the leftward stretch

of forosb. Into the green magic, the quietude and shadow,

into the immense calm silence they sank. The maze of bole

and branch and leaf surrounded them, hid the world away,

and shed an aromatic peace ; but peace there was none for

Dick Stewart just then.
" The Highly Generous walks bettor now. M'sieur is

excited at something, it drives the Ump away, yah I

"

•• Never mind my foot—tell me about the chateau, the

jjeople at the chateau. Quick, confound you 1 What makes

you suppose that the Comte " But he did not heed the

reply. " I don't believe it, I won't believe it I
" his mind was

(exclaiming the while. *' When Bonne told me the sweetest

girl alive ^as Madame R. I didn't believe it, and I was

right—clearly I was right—and I won't let myself believe

this now ! llow can the—the daughter marry him,

man ? " he growled, to Pied-de-nez. " Isn't she already a

Madame ? " ,

" Certain^ she is," Pied-de-nez answered promptly and

cheerily. "At least, Madame she is called. The ugly

angry one with the broom so called her. But then, she

might be a widow. Widows marry again sometimes.

She might be Madame and still be free to marry M. le

Comte d'Ou. No ? M'sieur would nob accept tnat she

could be a widow ? Dame, then, probably she is not.

Ni.', certainly she is not ! He, Pied-do-nez, a poor

chemineau only"— he grinned—" what did he know of

widows and marriages ? Dame, he would say exactly what

the Highly Generous wished him to say. In this strange

affair. Yah?"
" Say what you think, man I

"

M
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Djiine, whftt (li<l it lUiitUT, t<» a ])oor (rlnruiiieau 't Why
anybody should wish to raurry vviw more that a i>oor
cheminean could iiudcrstand I Hut certainly the T'onitf
d'Ou dcHired very much to marry tho beautiful Madanu; or
MtideinoiHclle. For her beauty, of conr.so. Hut alsf) for
lier father's much monev.

'•What can the father bo thiukin;? of? How can he
allow such an outraj,'c ? " Stewart was saying' to liiui-

sclf.

"iloasieur the father is rery strange -oh, u very
strange one indeed, ho ! lie thinks much of himself—Iw'

has a line \n<f waistcoat, lie would not sell himself for i

le (Jr.indemaisim wouldn't.hundred thousand francs, m. <

Not he :

"

"Monsieur de (rraudcinui^on ? Then it can't lio the
same, he won't be the man I mean!" Dick Sfewart
'.ried, almost with relief. "Better not have found the true
chUeau yet than have found it and C(jnsolata marrv thi'

bounder! . . . Vet it was likely to l)c the same. ""Why
not? Sweetly proud and nobly simple she had seemed,
t'ousolata de Grandemaison, Consolata dt; (frandemaisou.
. . . Yes, that sounded fit and seemly ; that was more
likely to be her name than Consolata Knibbs ! Then the
father is a noble, eh ? " Stewart said to the listenintr,
watching, and observing companion.

" Dame, yes I Since he lives in a chateau ! Bat yes,
truly a gentilhomme. Anyboily can see that. Though fat
and porky."

"Way do you suppose In came to live at th"
chateau ?

"

Ah, that was the (luestion, that was, said Pied-de-nez.
How should a poor chcraincau know that ? Even Jawold
couldn't know that ! But perhaps it was for the grape-
care. Ah yes, it would be for the grape-cure. The white
grapes of the Limousin were medicine, yah ! ^I. de
(Irandemaison ate the white grapes all tlie day. Because
he was fat, too fat. The white grapes would medicine his
fatness. So !

"Is he ill?"
" No, not to say ill," the chemineau answered. " But

i
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doubtless afraid of dying. Because he keeps a priest in the

chateau, to pray for him any minute."
" A chaplain, you mean ?

"

" Yes, that would be the name of it—a chaplain, yah I

The Pere Archange. The Pere Archange is, it appears, the

nephew of the Monsieur."
" How do you know that ?

"

" Dame ! So folks say I

"

" But how can they know ? If the Grandemaisons have
lived at the chateau a little while only ?

"

" It is such a peculiar lot," said Pied-de-nez.
" "What do you mean by that ?

"

" Dame ! The Highly Generous will find that out for

himself. If he enters the M'sieur's household. Does the

Highly Generous propose to enter the M'sieur's household ?
"

AVith an air of most innocent-seeming curiosity that query
was put.

" Mind your own business
!

" Dick Stewart snapped :

his foot was hurting him again.
" I will," said Pied-de-nez. " I am dumb. Like Jawohl.

Though not deaf. The Highly Generous needn't give him-
self the trouble to roar at me, like lions ! . . . Jawohl, mon
ami, we will mind our business. Our business is to take the

Highly Generous to Chateau d'Ou."
" Then do it !

" Stewart testily said.

" Only, if the Highly Generous should desire to enter

the fine beautiful household, there's a way ! . . . No ? . . .

Ah well, though the Highly Generous himself don't desire

it there's a M'sieur who does ! M'sieur le Conite, he very
badly desires to enter it. And naturally, of course. When
you can get a rich father-in-law and '"» belle-mere !

"

" T?iat ill-conditioned fellow—' footy little Johnny
with a bounder's moustache— ///rtJ/ p I

" Dick Stewart was
thinking.

" So I I never had a father-in-law, I," Pied-de-nez was
saying. "Nor a belle-mere. Though I may be unlucky
like tnat, some day—unless I marry a double orphan. But
double orphans are scarce, clever men soon snap them up.
It is a good dot to be a double orphan. . . . Tenez, I read
it in my hand "—be regarded his right palm—" I am certain
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to be married or drowned. 1 never go in a boat, and I'm as
careful as a cat when I'm fishing. Therefore I shall be
married, some day. It will be some day when I am drunk.
Though most men get drunk after, not before. . .

."

*' Lend me Jawohl, will you ? " Stewart groaned.
''M'sieur's foot bad again? Now what did I tell

M'sieur ! The Highly Generous but foolish is unwise to
travel to-day. ... So ! If the Highly Generous leans
hard on Jawohl perhaps ? . . . So I . . . And if the
Highly Generous will try to be gay ! We should always be
gay—to be gay cures anything. Me, I always try to be
gay. When I am not gay I sing. At this moment I am
not gay, because of M'sieur's foot. So I will sing." He
opened his lips in a perfect bellow of basso.

" Oh, du routier

Le gai metier,
Demi-setier
Lin, Ian, Ion I

"The Highly Generous does not object to my sing-

ing ? ... It does not make his foot worse, no ?
"

"Not much," Stewart said, resignedly. " Croak away !

. » . But give me my own stick again—I'll try both."
" There's a very fine beautiful song which I know some-

times," said Pied-de-nez. "Sometimes I sing it beautiful.

But to-day I have forgotten it. Oh, a very gay song
indeed, about the funeral of a cobbler who lamed himself
with the boots he made for himself, yah ! . . . How goes
the foot of the Highly Generous now ?

"

" Bad," said Stewart gloomily. " Like the cobbler's 1

But get on, get on 1

"

His very pain made him feverishly anxious to get on

—

to get on and have done with it, to end the effort, to have
done with it as soon as possible and al) at one time. No,
he would not be beaten—not till he had got every ounce
out of himself first, at any rate. But he winced, limped,
perspired and groaned.

" This, I suppose," he grimly thought, " is what they
call ' the glory of going on 1

*

"

They had long been threading the colonnades of the
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forest, by paths that were strewn with the tarnished glory
of yester-year, through

" Woodways wealthy with leafy gold ;

"

and it was soft treading, too soft to be comfortable for a
pained and yielding ankle. Everywhere around the shining
boles arose, sleek and trim, tall and lithe, pillaring a
thousand naiTow vistas and corridors that, where the sun-
beams slipped in among them, ended in a blur of golden
green. Mossy peat, embroidered with coppery leaves,

glaring crimson and saflfron fungi, and the weird flowera of

the enchanter's-nightshade, waited for the oncoming feet

:

around and overhead thera were trees, countless trees,

ranks and files and Echelons of trees, squads and troops and
companies of trees, battalions and regiments of trees, an
army-corps of trees, that stood at attention or waved salute

in endless review. Here and there rose a grandee of the
forest—a Field-Marshal, so to speak—soaring out of its

green beleaguerment into the blue ; lichened on their

northern curves, they showed hoary and stately, like the Old
Guard ; beside them the younger trees seemed subalterns and
recruits. And the forest army had its camp-followers, too,

for down a broader avenue, half-hidden by a veil of silver

birches, could be seen in the southern distance a gipsy van.
" An army that has been in battle," Stewart thought.

For in the clearings the corpses of trees lay prone and
naked, stript and despoiled as if the camp-followers had
been busy at ghoulish work. And here and there a wounded
tree was slipping slowly down, ivy-checked ; here and there

a sickly sapling leaned upon an oldster, as if shot-smitten
in its earliest fight ; here, too, and there, dry age stood

brown and sapless, lingering on in upright death ; the

sombre evergreen oaks seemed nuns that nursed and priests

that shrived.

But banners and pennons of gay green foliage waved
aloft, and shafts of fiery sunlight struck gaily in, to gild the

gonfalons of the forest army ; while a million leafy voices

and a myriad little animal cries cheered it on ; so Birnam
wood may have marched towards Dunsinane.

Straight drives had been cut through the forest, as if
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cannon there had roared and j^rapeshot cleared a cunijueror'a

path. Bat the combat now was over ; lull dwelt ia the

soft gloom, peace and endless armistice had come, fitful

lights and cool airs wandered like children down the green

arcades. To " foot by branching root and stem " is sheer

delight and ravishment ir "•'•h a place and hour as that

;

it would have been the pleaadutest walking there that day
if one's foot, one's aching, burning, jolting foot—
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"That is twenty-seven," Pied-de-nez said suddenly.
" Twenty-seven squirrels I have counted, Highly Generous.
With tailg, and four feet. If the Highly Generous was
a squirrel he would have a tail and four feet. One lame
foot would not much matter then. You miy:ht even lame
two, one before and one behind. . . . Why should a man
have only two legs ? Have chairs ? Have asses only two ?

Mj faith, no ! And why should spiders be so rich in legs ?

Eh, Highly Generous ?
"

Bnt Stewart's thoughts had gone on ahead, swifter than
squirrels leap, or could leap had they as many legs as a
spider.

" C'omtesse d'Oit ! That arrogant little bounder to have
and to hold the sweetest girl alive ! That sickly under-
sized, ill-mannered, haughty little pup I Some limb of a
dead noblesse, some twig of a family-tree as sapless and
powdery as the brown trunk yonder, that stands yet, but
only just stands

!

"

Anger rose chokingly—anger against himself. He had
wasted time; he had lost four weeks of inestimable irre-

coverable opportunity ! If he had only possessed the wit,
the common nous, the ordinary every-day horse-sense to
have understood what had passed in Bodinton's room,
under his very nose 1 Bodinton would know the Comte
d'Ou, Bodinton would know all about the pending marriage I

Bodinton's clerk had whisptred, and Bodinton had said,
" Precisely. In the High liimousin ! " or something like

that. Then Bodinton had turned. " Excusez, mon vieux—seems there's another, but not very important, and . . .

No, I mustn't tell you where, or why I mustn't "—or some-
thing to that effect. Plain enough, now, tliat ; it ought to

li^l:
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have been plain at first, even to an ordinary dundcrheaded,
tbick-skalled oaf of a dolt I

" If I'd only come this way four weeks ago ! I might
have been in time four weeks ago ! . . . I've been a fool
again, of course. No trouble to wie to be a fool, I'm one
by nature

! And not the ordinary common pass-degree
kind of fool either, but a distinguished fool, a double-lirst
at it

! . . . Consolata, Consolata ! How could she ; how
can she! . . . That puppy, t/mt pup!" Thus Stewart
shouts to himself, in mental speech ; hobbling on in the
very caricature of haste, and chewing the bitter cud of
thought.

'* M'sieur Stoo-ar finds Jawohl a good leg ? Ah then,
the Highly Generous will give Jawohl a louis for himself!
Because M'sieur is tiring Jawohl. Jawohl is very old.
Notice the letters in his poor old head. Magic letters]
M'sieur ! Jawohl used to belong to a witch. Many's the'
time he's carried her to the Sabbat, on the Ballon d'Alsace,
yah ! And such a witch 1 When they burned her, fourteen
toads came out of her mouth, so they say. Jawohl was her
pony. ... If the Highly Generous would try and ride
Jawohl, perhaps ? ... We go so slow. It is late. What
time now ? What says the gold onion of M'sieur ?

"

" Be silent, man ! " groaned Stewart. Beads of sweat
were standing on his forehead, he had paled, he wavered,
and it was with real concern that Pied-de-nez sprang to his
side. "If—if M'sieur will fall down a bit. And rest,
yah ! . . . Dame, and let me rub his foot ! . . . There',
I loosen the fine beautiful boot ! . . . Ah, but it swells'
I shut it up again ! " . . .

'

" Hard luck 1 " Dick Stewart was thinking. " To punc-
ture just now !

" He had risen, and was hobbling onward
again, helping himself by clapping the palm of his right
hand against successive tree-trunks, thus to remove weight
from, his foot a little. " I'll do it—I will do it

! " he
groaued to himself; though for all he knew the chateau
might be miles away yet.

" How far is it now, man ? " presently he growled. It
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WM near at last. They were approaching the edge of the

forest ; they were passing out of tree-ahadow into blazing

daylight. "Now the Highly Generous will halt a little

minute," said Pied-de-nez.

They stood in the selvage of the forest ; thejr looked

across a stretch of brown grass and a dazzling white open

road. On the further side of the road a long wall stretched,

russet-gray and ivy-liung, buttressed and panelled, above

the dry trench of a shallow and narrow moat. Left and

right of a tall archway stretched this wall, to corners where

round little pavilions marked the angles. The archway was

deeply recessed, the walls around it rose to a blunt gable

above it ; it seemed more of a gate-house than a mere arch.

And the outer and inner lines of it framed a glimpse of

geraniums and greenness, of sanded drive and grey chateau.

" Behold ! " Pi^-de-nez said proudly. " I have guided

M'sieur cleverly. It is the Chateau d'Ou !

"

Dick Stewart leaned upon Jawohl, and gazed. A grey

fa9ade ran deep into the picture which the archway framed

—a facade at right angles with the archway, slantingly seen

;

across the middle ground of the picture the archway cast a

broad cool band of shade. Not big and splendid and im-

posingly magnificent, this chateau ; but noble and stately in

its symmetry and design, and quite large enough for a

hunting box or nest of love for a Valois king. Grey, calm,

ancient, distinguished, and pleasant also ; a retreat, a place

of peace and rest.

Dick Stewart stirred. "Lend me your shoulder, will

you?"
" M'sieur has not paid me my lonis," said Pied-de-nez.
" I'll pay you over yonder."
" No, now ! M'sieur Stoo-ar will pay me now. I want

to go away—I am afraid of the ugly angry one I

"

" But I want you to help me to the chateau, man !

"

"The ugly angry one would give me the toe of the

broom I

"

" Help me across, I tell you !

"

" No ! I want my louis, now ! I shall go away at

once
!

"

If I?
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'• Go to the deuce, then
!

" Stewart flung down the
coin. " Give me the pack . . . here, take your stick, you
—you tattooed rascal ! . . . You're a heartless fellow,
Pied-de-nez 1

"

" What have I ? What can I more ? " the cheraincau
said, with a show of surliness. " I have guided the Highly
Generous

;
I am paid. Though not for Jawohl—M'sieur

does not give me a second lonis, no ? ... If M'sieur will
now go to the chateau and ask the ugly angry one to let
him rest ?

"

But Stewart had quitted him; Stewart wiis making
across the stubbly hot grass towards the archway

; going
unaided, going as best he could, hobbling and striving,
haggard and wet with the anguish of this final effort,
mnting, pallid, and faint, strangely faint. " What can be
the matter with me ! " he wondered. " I have never felt
like this before."

The hard roadway gave a kind of ease to his foot after
the hoiTible yielding flop of each step on the dry and
slippery grass. It was a broad and hot roadway. He
thought he had never crossed one so hot and broad; it
burned. . . . But not far now, not so very far now—ten
stepa more now—nine, eight, seven. ... At last the grey
archway loomed and hung above him, and he stumbled to
a place of rest in a hollow of the inner wall. Ah, rest here,
shade here, surcease of pain and eifort here ! He draws up
his foot and couches it ; the stone bench seems soft. " He
is in," says Pied-de-nez to himself, as he watches. '• Neatly
have I done it. Because I learned how to drive geese when
a boy !

"

With dim aud timorous eyes Dick Stewart gazes through
the inner arch. He seems to see the picture of a dream.
Can this be real 1 He sees a flowery terrace bright with
hues, geraniums burning in stone urns, the red stripes of an
awning, the green flow of ivy cascading over the parapet of
a terrace wall. Under the awning a table ; seated at the
table an elderly stout gentleman clad in a loose white suit

;

on the table a heap of litth grapes, the colour of white'
currants,
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Dimly Dick Stewart sees this portly gentleman per-

ceive him, half-rise, and crush in his hand the bunch
of grapes which at the moment he holds. An exclama-

tion is heard, the portly gentleman coughs sonorously, in

agitation he descends the terrace-steps and approaches the

arch.
" I—I'm sorry," Dick Stewart mutters—" you won't

mind me resting a little perhap ?

"

Then tV-e walls of the archway seem to crash together

with a lou- clap, and the world to be swinging and swim-
ming round with him, into sickly black night. . . .

" Tronk 1 Bonne—ah ! . . . Archange ! " The tall and
corpulent old gentleman with the full face, double chin, and
large protuberant eyes is fidgetting back along the sanded
drive, turning round again, eyeing the swooning figure,

fidgctting towards it again, pausing, fidgetting anew, and
putting his hand to his mouth and shouting for help.
" Tronk, I say I Bonne / . . . Archange I

"

Pied-de-nez, watching from the selvage of the forest,

perceives a woman, a priest, and a valet appear, and come
hurrying towards the arch, the portly gentleman waving
them on, in great excitement and fidgetiness.

" It is somebody English, don't you think, Archange ?

Gentleman, don't you think, Archange ? Can't send him
away—can't keep him out, if it is, don't you think, Arch-
ange ? . . . Maugrebleu, why don't you run for brandy.

Bonne ! Tronk, where are your wits ? That is—ah

—

excellent, Archange—yes, lay him flat, eh ? Quite an
English gentleman, don't you think ? ... Ah yes, the

brandy ! Maugrebleu, why didn't you bring plenty ? We
shall need some ; we are quite upset. . . . Ah, Consolata,

this is very sad, we are quite upset !

"

Peeping from the edge of the forest, Pied-de-nez saw
under the arch the gleam of a white gown, and the shine of

fair hair in sunlight.
" What is it, pere ? " a clear young voice said firmly.

" Some one ill ?

"

A dog barked, a perky yellow terrier came running to

the prostrate figure, to lick the prone still band and make
signs of friendship renewed, with nose and tail. "Hnt,j,
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tho sweet voice said. Tlien there was an anxious

tongnc

Tan
silence.

Dick Stewart felt the burn of cognac on his

he shivered, ronsed a little, and half-opened his eyes. His
eyes saw other eyes, violet sapphire eyes, large with wonder
and compassion. He sighed with delight ; then he gasped
with new faintness ; then, as darkness received him again,
he seemed to hear, as in a whisper, as from fur awuy. a
voice which he had heard but once before

—

" Oh, Bonne I do yon see ? . . . C//, Bonne I
"
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*' Childe Rowland to the dark Tower came"; thus

Stewart came to Chateau d'Ou.
" Va pas 1 " the signpost had cautioned. " Viens pas !

"

is the detiant old legend graven above the keystone of the

outer arch. But, warning upon warning unheeded, he

has come.
Pied-de-nez has guided him cunningly. Yes, Chateau

X and Chateau d'Ou are one and the same. Chtlteau d'Ou
is the Ch&teau Royal of the telegram. Here dwell the pair

of strange companions, here shine the violet sapphire eyes.

The quest is ended, and action is over for a while. A
lamed hero cannot be an active hero, and his time for rest

has come.
Now for explanation and unravelling ; after that, the

drama. But fi let us set the stage.

Perceive C. .teau Mysterious. Shaped like the letter I

it lies and spreads ; low and narrow in the middle, square

at the ends, and tall with bulging pavilions. Sunshine

floods it, though the ** dark tower " of the arch stands

sombre and fatal, iv^-black and feudal grey—one of the

tombstones of feudalism, and sombre even at high noon.

Ui der that dark old arch a King has ridden in, to the arms
of his mignonne. Dead both of them now ; long ago dead ;

one of them was assassinated ; dead like their delight, their

day, their rdgime. But still the archway stands, sombre
and fatal, ivy-black and feudal grey.

Within and beyond it the chateau spreads, of warmer
and happier colour. Sunshine seems to nest and dwell in

the mellow reds and yellows of its licbened walls, in the

mossed umber of its roofs where iridescent pigeons preen
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and croo-croo. See how from the bigh-clusterctl chimneys
the steep irregular roofs sweep down, to overlap with wid«
and curving eaves the pavilions and the long fayade. Out
of the mass the tall white casements and the hooded
dormers fliwh and shimmer, reflecting yellow light fioin
their latticed panes. In fact, the chateau gleams and
glows with brightness and colour ; " Vii>ns pax t " must
surely belong to the archway alone, and not to this pleasant
old welcoming house.

For this is a place of welcome; here dwell the hospi-
tality and hoarded peace of more than three hundred yeare.
Und .T the armorialcd portal the high doors stand widely
open to light and air, to the buzz of tiny wings and every
summer sound incoming. Warmly the time-toned marble
of the terrace basks along the southern front ; green waves
of lawn—almost an Enj^lish lawn—cast a sparkling foam of
hortensias against the clUl-like walls. Cut in the lawn lie
three great flower-lnjds, shapf-d like fleurs-de-lys ; dipt yews
stand hke gloomy sentinels beside them, but arms of
clematis wreathe the yews, like a child's embrace upon u
soldier s cuirass

; and geraniums burn, and sunflowers rav.
and holly-hocks rise and stare.

And flowers glitter from the window-sill.^, Euglisli-
fashion, gemming the green and russet tracery of the vines
and purple climbers which embroider the stately severeness
of this Sixteenth-century house. Though age has mellowed
Its walls and weather has worn their angles, many genera-
tions of house-proud owners have kept their chateau'wholo
and seemly, the summer in and winter out. Tliey have
passed, their house remains. Finely proportioned and
proudly calm it rests ; it lies upon ius lawns like a noble
old hound asleep in the sun.

But who is the owner now ? Who is M. de Grande-
maisor., and what secret hides its mysteries here .?

Portly and pompous, M. de Grander iiaison sits on his
terrace in a lordly way, as if he owned not merely the
chaffian, but all France ; he pnffs liimself out ; the pouter-
pigeons on the roof appear to be mimicking him; he
breathes very audibly at times. He holds a bunch of little
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prapcB in his rigLt band and pluckH at tbcm with bis left.

h be here for the pranc-cure ? Can be be " Mr. Knibbfl,

Dealer," indeed ? Nooody looking at bim now would

guci» that 80 grandiose a M. dr Grandemaison, sucb an

ftriftocrat, a magnate so imposinj:, oan ever have trafficked

in Hatton <iarden, next door to Leather Lane.
" \c ever did deal in !?(m8 there, bis best and dearest,

'.. vioH sapphires, are with him here. The chfitean is

u'>w their casket: he sees tbcm yonder, and, though he
• • jsaly laments a son, bis proud affection Biniles. The

jiet sapphires ray their light upon the garden ; they

wander, thoughtfully shining ; they gleam from a face

divinely flushed, for the flush that came at the sight of the

stranger in the archway has not deputed yet. " Oh,

Bonne I " the quickly-breathing lips are saying, even now,
" doyou really think it is f

"

The square woman snorts, and then smiles. " 'Couree

it is, deary—you know it is, my lovely 1 . . . Tan Bony-

face, get down I

"

The thoughtful eyes look across the lawn, to where the

peacocks strut and sweep.
" I scarcely saw him before, Bonne . . . only twice."
" Law, deary, yon know'd him again very first thing,

you knows you did, so there now 1 He's dressed different,

that's all. Them Norfick jackets
"

" He ... he looked very ill, Bonne !

"

" So'd you if you'd done what he's did I Found you out

an' walked iiis feet off I He's come, and he would anyhow,

if it had been ever so 1 I told you he would, didn't I,

now ? I know'd he would, 'cause he's that sort. I'd like

anybody to tell me how many other young gents would ha'

done it, that's all !

"

" Bonne ... do you suppose he knows anything ?
"

" He's a college young gent, ?ie is," says Bonne.
" I mean . . . anything about my father ?

"

Bonne snorts again. " How can he, deary ? Law,

bow simple you talks 1

"

" He ... he looked very ill, Bonne," Consolata says

again.

"Only lamed hiaself a bit, it's nothing. Tan, Tun
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Bonyfaco, if you don't get dowu ! Ami don't you j;f t

mui-riumiug the peuoocks, d'y' hear ? You're always ut

'em, you UHUghty little beast, ii. makes 'cm lose their

foliage
!

"

" Oh, Bonne !
" Consolita smiles.

"Well then, pluininage or whatever you calls it—Tan,
I told you get away !

"

" Yon said ho was u sloward, Bonne ?

"

" So he is, deary—it was on his card. Muster Fancy
Bendick, Steward, that's who he in. Boloni^rt to a sliin."

" Oh, Bonne, no I . . . Don't they have stewards for

estates in England ?

"

" / dunno," says Bonne. " Tan, get down 1

"

" He ought not to have come. Bonne," Consolata says

presently, the clear young voice ringing proud.

"But he boa, my beauty, that's all 1" Bonne chocki .

" I told him not, I said it was no go, 'cause there's^ stations

and ranks and things. But he's come, all the same.
'Course he has, he's that keeping-on sort. I knowed he'd

come, 'cause he'd read the tallygram."
" He ought not to have read it, Bonne."
" But he did, my deary, and who's misblaming him ?

Not me. I don't say as I don't like him all the better for

it, so there ! Yon left it public, in the church, didn't you ?

Tan Bonyface, if you /ron^t get down !

"

A broom is lying oti the gnisx. Bonne picks it up and
shakes it at the grinning terrier. " You see me broom that

tramp out yesterday, didn't you. Tan Bonyface ?
"

" Oh, Bonne, did you ? Pied-de-nez again ?
"

Bonne snorts. " I'll Peter Neigh him ! Coming and
begging time over an' again, my word ! And that free

with his arm as I never did ! An' his fingers up to his

nose, that insulting !

'

" Oh, Bonne I " Consolata is grave. " Tan Bonyface,

come to me 1

"

Bonne glowers. " Pll Peter Neigh him !

" she says

again. Then, smoothing down her skirts, she shakes a
warning head at terrier Tan. Tail the terrier, ensconced in

flowing whiteness, and nothing of him visible but his head,

looks solemnly at Bonne.
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Bonnes brcom lies near her, but her apron is missine.
and BO 18 Ler jet. BouJie is transformed ; Hatton Garden
wonld never recognize her now. Bonne is what she calls
georgeous now, gorgeous in apparel. Bonne seems stiffer
and squarer than ever, perhaps, but stiff and square with
nothing less than shining satin, of a nice rich deep purple
chosen by Bonne as particularly suitable to wear of a hot
afternoon m a garden. There is a cap on Bonne's head, it
IS true

;
but a cap with feathers nodding on it. A pair of

gold ear-drops descend almost to Bonne's shoulders, and a
big round golden brooch lies between. Bonne is so
gorgeous, indeed, that the rustling rurple gown has a train
to It, and that is why she keeps tcii; ig the terrier to get

"Ici, Tan—et tais-toi
!

" The dog is caught up to a
gentle knee and covered with the skirt of a soft wh-'te
gown. Consolata's head bends over him, her lips touch
the white spot on the top of his head. And presently
under its aureole of shining hair so full of colour and
light, the girls face is all one question, as the quickly
breathing lips murmur, " Bonne, ichtj has he come ? *^

" Who come ? Peter Neigh, you mean ?
"

" Oh no, Bonne ! the—the steward."
" Why's he come ? " Bonne fays gently. " Law, deary,

he wants to be tokened to you, that's all
!

"

" To be what. Bonne ?
"

" Law, deary, you're that simple ! ... He wants to be
your young man I^'

The violet sapphires flash annoyance, and " He
ought not to have come !

" says the proud young
again

voice

"But he has, anyhow," says Bonne. " He's found the
tonatter. And I hope it's providential, that's all !

"

Consolata seta Tan down, and rises : Bonne continues
to sit on the grass, very squarely : Tan noses the broom
and barks as if at an enemy.

T "S."f^'j^^°J • • •
^"°°^' ^^"^' ^ ^0 ^0*" J^now what

1 ought to do. It IS so very strange here, Bonne. In the
convent I always knew what to do. Mother Agnefi-Mario
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told me what to do, always. . . . But in the convent there
was never anything like this 1

"

Bonne frowns. " I sh' hope not, neither I You and
your convints, I've no patience with 'em ! They've kep'
you that ignorant I never did I Anybody'd think you was
about ten years old, that's all 1 Convints is over, thank
'Evans, an' I got you again, deary !

" Then she chuckles.
"We can have our little secrets again, now, can't we,
deary ? We got a new un now, if you like ! Seer don't
know what ice knows, do he, about that nice young man 1

Seer wouldn't ha' said, 'Take him to the Maison, eh,
Arkans ?

' if he had ! " Bonne chuckles again, the big
kindly mouth grins widely, and the little black-currant
like eyes are almost hidden in merry wrinkles. "Law,
deary, men's pot no eyes—ihei/ don't never know I

"

" I think I ought to tell my father. Bonne." Consolata
is looking down at the tip of a very small shoe. " I am
sure that I ought to tell h'm," says this maid severe.
" Bonne, I will !

"

" Toll who ? . . . Such stuff an' nonsense 1 Don't you
be going an' doing nothing o' the kind ! You don't want
the poor young gent turned out at a minute's notice an'
no character, do you ? " Bonne snorts. " Specially when
he can't walk an inch 1 You didn't see his poor foot,
or you wouldn't. And him apologizing for it polite, with
his last breath I Law, it was swelled up as bie as a
p'liceraan's I

"

^ s »
" <"'h, Bonne !

"

"He isn't misdoing no harm here, is he ? It's natural
of him, isn't it, a-wanting to see you again ? . . . And 1
don't hold a bit more with it, mind you, and never shan't,
not with your Conter Doo, as I've got no opinion of at
all, when all's said and done !

"

" Bonne, you are not to speak of the Comte !
" Consolata

says proudly.

"/ don't want to speak about him, I don't mislike
him enough to want to, not if it's ever so I What Seer
can see in him, nor how yon can "

''Bonne/" Very proudly indeed the warning is
uttered.
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" Dear^," says Bonne, tears in her eyes, " didn't I nass
you affectionate ? Didn't I bring jc\ up with spoons,
from nine days old ?

"

" It does not matter. You are not to speak about the
Comte."

" Very well then, I won't
!

" Bonne says sulkily. " It
isn't him, neither, it's the poor young gentleman what's
lame as Pm talking about, as is worth it, too, for I'm
sure he's as nice as couldn't be nicer, so there now!
Though a bit gingery-headed I will allow, and no use
denying it, but a very proper nice young gentleman as
ever was, you can see it fust go ! Quality, he is—

I

expect he's a skion, if the truth was known."
"A what. Bonne?"
"Oh, I don't say he's Rile blood," Bonne goes on,

rather offendedly. " But you depend on it, he's a skion
of nobility and gentry, you mark my words if he isn't,
and quite at home in Shatters, very likely got one of his
own. Fancy Bendick won't be his real name, it's one o'
them eliases, and he ain't no steward neither, not really.
I expect he'll be a peer o' the elm, if all was known !

"

" Oh, Bonne 1 " Consolata's laughter rings like bells.
" And you misgoing and telling Seer about him I As

how he's seen you afore and followed and all that ! Don't
you do nothing of the kind, so there 1 Getting him turned
out immediate, when he can't walk, and faints every minute
almost." Bonne snorts. "I'm sure he's good-looking
enough for anybody, isn't he? Though not what they
calls reg'lar features, and his hair is red, I'll allow, and
all over his head. But not carrots or ginger, mind you,
deary—more like your poor mother's old mehogany work-
box as your father gave her—colour o' that ! And him
lying ill in the Maison, reg'lar knocked up with looking
for you and walking when he was lame 1 You'd ought
to go and talk to him nice, .. at's what you ought. Any-
body'd think there was heaps for you to talk to, instead
of only that Center Doo o' yourn, and Mr. Arbans as
don't count I

"

"Bonne/'' The flushed young face has paled; that
face from which proud honour and purity seem to emanate
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like fragrance. The words, " That Center Doo o' yourn,"
have paled it. " Bonm /

"

Bonne knows that she has done it, now. She holds
down her face, that has become flushed. Silence hangs
aroand them heavily, and in the silence and the distance
they hear M. de Grandemaison's sonorous cough.

"Since you wish it so very much, Bonne, I will not
tell M. de Grandemaison," Consolata says icily, after a long
pause. " Not while your friend is ill."

Then at the look on Bonne's face she softens, and " Oh,
Bonne, he is your friend, isn't he ? " she cries, her voice
gay with raillery. "You have talked of him so often,
haven't you ? Yes, Bonne, you know you have ! You
liked him ever so much the day you spoke to him at the
door

!

"

Bonne snorts.

" And of course he liked you—everybody likes you,
when you aren't sulky, dear. Bonne, I believe that ia why
he has come here, to see you again ! Yes, that will be it,

that will be it, of course !
" She kneels on the grass and

takes Bonne by the shoulders. " Look at me. Bonne !

Bonne, I believe you are blushmg ! Yes, Bonne, you are !

"

And indeed the square woman is blushing what she
calls a " mehogany " red.

" Bonne dear, you are very fond of him, aren't you ? . .

.

No, then, I won't,—smile. Bonne 1 I promise I won't any
more. And I shall not tpll my father about the—the
steward till—till he can walk !

"
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Let us leave them to agree on that procrastinating com-
pact ; let us quit them by a path which skirts the lawns
and penetrates the charmille.

The charmille? What is a charmille? A charmille
is a delightful feature of old French woodcraft ; no chateau
pleasaunce in the past but had its charmille ; like its maze,
its green tonnelles, its gallant bosquets and its sunk garden,
a chateau must have its charmille.

A charmille is a dapper copse or spinney of hornbeam
or yoke-elm, trees of a fine and feathery leaf precisely
planted and neatly pruned, so ranked and set in such
perfect alignment, bushing out so low and the bushiness
so trimlj clipped, as to make very noble green walls ; walls
tall and deep and close, which flank and shut in and render
shadowy and quiet the straight unerring private paths
through the charmille.

Let us enter the charmille at Chateau Royal. The red
gravel of the drive crunches under our step for the Inst
time as we pass upon the mossy sod which floors the path
between the hornbeams, and we step along silently enough

;

yet we step along modestly, as with some sense of intrusion ;

for the spu-it of a proud and exclusive past seems to dwell
in this cliarmil]e.

The straight unerring path provides for the eye a
jileasant green vista, and at the end of the vista we glimpse
a tree-embowered roof. It is the roof of the Maison, to
which Bonne referred in the last chapter ; the Maison do
Julie, to give it its name in full.

The Maison de Julie stands within a hedge of yew,
in the midst of a little garden all flowers ; a little idle
garden, whore nothing grows for food or medicine or
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material use, but all is for beauty and delight. Amidst
flowers and floral bushes and feathered canes the Maison
stands, like some Paul-and-Virginia hut in a forest ; a
bower made for love. Here the lover Alain Leu once
walked in the uncertain reveries of adolescence, waiting
for strophes and rhymes to come, and among the laurel

bushes dreaming of what laurel he would win and wear.
Trees overtop the IVIaison, as if to conceal it from

prying eyes; wistaria wreathes it, it is bathed with
Bcintillant light and blue shadow, and out of the greenery
it shows coral-white and cool. In the pillared rococo
style of its period the Maison, though little bigger than a
cottage, boasts a portico. The Maison has been newly
lime-washed, to cleanse it alike from weather-stains and
luscious memories, within and without. And that was no
Vandal act, for the Maison is built, not of frees* jne or
marble, but of wood.

Many years, strange years and troublous years for
France, nave cast upon the Maison their rain and sunshine,
their moonlight and their snow. A hundred and sixty
years ago it was built, of hewn beams and planks finely
jointed, so that Julie, Marquise d'Ou, might ape a Princessc
de Condc and possess within her own demesne a little Cabin
of Love. The Maison was built as a rustic temple to
Venus, in which a grande dame might shelter romance
and refine fierce passion—and might Wde or seem to hide
her favour for that commoner of Parnassus, the Sieur
Alain Loup or Leu.

Approach the Maison more ch ly, and feel the abiding
mystery of the place ; upon this brilliant day of year's
delight and summer's glory, when everything shines, when
the very air is crystalline and scintillant, let us pass into
this haunt of twilight memories and scent the perfume of
the past still lingering here. It is an odour acrid and
mortal, as of ashes, the ashes of the fitful fever and brief
zest of life. Dead as dust and ashes is Madame Julie,
and dead too is her poet, Alain Leu ; all that was mortal
of them long ago consumed in the slow flame and simmer-
ing heat of the great brown bed of earth. They lie apart,
Julie under holy-water-sprinkled flagstones at Limoges,

I
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and her Alain none but his Julie knew where. Short
union, long disseverance ; for them no more the thrill,
the throb, the surpng, swift red tide ; the hard frost of
death came upon aU that, a century and a half ago. But
still their wraiths, if but in the pale memories oi them,own the place

; this is still the Maison de Julie, even in
the mortmain of the grave.

t iT® ^^^^' ^^''® columns and panels filleted with
laued gold surround us ; periwigged people gaze at us
witn round eyes from round countenances, out of old
canvases and tarnished carved-wood frames ; a dead and
unearthly crew Look I That faded pastel presents the
plump visage, the full form, the voluptuous lips of Madame
Juiie herself; she is dressed as a stage shepherdess, and
her crook is ribboned in black because of her widowhood
at tne time. Quite a commonplace brown-eyed dame do
you think her? Ah, that is the fault of Time and his
tooth. For what did Tallemont de Pilar, that arrant
chronicler of scandal, write of her ? That " her ardour,
passion, courage, pride, and her flashing eye and yellow
Hair, have won her the name of Lionne." Lionne ? This
simpering Phyllis a lioness ? Hush, not so loud with
your scorn lest Alain Leu should hear I Look yonder—
that youthful dusky face, tragic already—he died young,
and she hid his hodj-that was Alain Leu.

Light from windows paned in yellow and white shows
us all this

; broadly the light falls in, to lie in great
saffron splashes on the white marble floor. Regard that
yellow pane m the bottom row of the southern window-
yes, the garden seen through it seems golden, but—read
the words. Upon that carved old piece of glass the poetm an hour of ennui or repining scratched the only verse
or ins which survives.

" A chanter des fameux exploits
J'employrois volontiera ma vie,

Mais je n'ay qu'un filet de voix,
Et ne chante que pour ma Julie."

Dead, all that
; but the world is alive, and the age of romance
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18 not dead. " It never ceases, it does not, if we will
think of It, 80 much as very senaiblv decline." Romantic
passion still can throb, and love still bless or destroy.

The doors from the portico stand widely back, opening'
the Maison to snmmer airs and garden odours, and a
grumbling bee comes in. We turn from the yellow pane
and the sight of the golden garden ; the buzz of the
grumble has ceased, the bee is climbing a crucifix
which stands on a table in the middle of the floor. A
crucifix here? Yes, and a breviary, on the table; and
a cassock that hangs at the back of a door. Now what
should cassock, mass book, and crucifix be doiu"- in the
Maison de Julie ?

°

Mutation and contrast ; but then, all life is mutation
and contrast

; so, perhaps, is all death. And here, where
a subtle air of human passion lingers still—here where
Madame Julie the widow woOed her poet—a celibate a priest
a chaplain, Monsieur the Abb6 Archange, is housed to^ay

'

Let us pass the inner door from which the cassock
hangs, and enter a bedroom. The Abbd Archange is there
and so is his guest. The AhU stands stoopingly, looking
down on his guest ; on Dick Stewart, who half s.s and
half lies in the middle of a camp-bed, outside the coverlet
with his right leg bared to the knee. A posture quite
unheroic, of course ; but then, let me say it aotiin Dick
Stewart has never been a hero to himself.

° '

His right foot is thrust out clear of the bed, and is held
above the well of a hip-bath which rests on the floor.
The foot is bandaged, and the bandage is dripping witli
water. Around and above the foot a stand has been con-
trived, to support a filter which from time to time the
Abb^ refills. The tap of the filter is turned right on so
that a full trickle of water constantly descends upon the
hurt ankle, to keep the bandage saturated and then fall
plop-plop into the bath. Bandaging and hydropathy
together with temporary imprisonment, are to make the
cure

;
temporary imprisonment for patient and doctor both.

Daylight and incoming airs invite them out, but Dick
Stewart and the Abb6 inhabit the small bedroom, regardinw
one another like patient and doctor, as solemn as owls. °
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"Think it reaUy will ? " the patient askd again, for the
fourth or fifth time within one hour.

_

" I am sure it ;vill," the Abb<i says. " It will by this
time tomorrow, I hope. That is, if you observe the
conditions. Yon are rather a restless patient, are you
not ? ' I- F rf

The Abb<S, tall and spare and stately, with a fine
manner and much dignified amenity, smiles a little as he
speaks

; he is speaking English, and excellent English too.
Dick Stewart's eyes wander away from his foot and rest

on a photograph, which hangs from the wall.
"Yes, that's old Ror^ I " he says again, foi '

: e fourth
or fifth time. " It's quite the biggest kind of surprise to
find that you actually know old Rory I Isn't he a good
fellow I He knocked the nonsense out of mo again, after
Oxford, very quick. To find his old phiz looking at me
here ! The odd way things turn out !

"

..i:."^\®
7°'^*^ shrinks every year," the Abb<i says.

iiVerybody will know everybody else, before very long."
" That will be his sister with him," Dick Stewart says,

still looking at the photograph.
" Yes," says the Abb6 slowly. " His sister Mary "

" Do you know, though he's such a chum of mine, I
never met her myself. She was married—went to Australia
or somewhere."

,r,',*^®^'" ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ slowly ag«in. "she went to
Melbourne."

"Good old Rcry chap ! So splendid that you should
know hira, Monsieur ! If he were here he would save you
all this trouble with me. . . . Rotten nuisance for yoa, m?
being lame—or here at all, matter o' that 1 You prfiofcioaliV
had fo carry me here, I'm afraid. I'm givini,' you the most
unconscionable bother."

"Not in the very least," the Abbe says, in his stately
bat cordial way. " It is > ry good of you to give me a
little practice."

"j *'^°
''

" ^'^^ ^^' ^^^ ^*y^ ^^^ ^^^^ inquiringly.
And you think you can make me fit again in twenty-four

hours ? . . . Forgive me, dear Abbe, but—how do yon
kaow ?

" '

Kiaf
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"I know, because I am a surgeon," tho Abbe says, and
the patient opens eves of surprise.

"Yes, indeed, t am qualified to practise, even on an
Englishman. I was at Bart's, as you call it, over yonder—
that i« how I made acquaintance with Loxton-Phipps. IIo
could hardly do better for you than I shall. Or even "—
the Abb6 smiles a little—" apothecary Blain in the
village."

" I'm sure they conldn't
!

" Dick Stewart says heartily.
" Particularly your apothecary Blain ! Reminds me of an
advertisement I saw, • Wanted, a strong donkey, to do a
country doctor's work!'" He laughs. "Sir, I trust
myself to yon absolutelv ; that was simply a topping pick-
me-up you gave me, Tm quite myself again, except this
foot. . . . But, Monsieur, if you are qualified as a surgeon,
why on earth • " He stops and reddens, but still looks
at the Abbd with wonder.

The Abbe hardly looked a priest. His cassock was off,
we know—we saw it hanging on the door—and he was
wearing the very nncanonical garb of knickerbockers and
shooting-jacket. Knickerbockers and a shooting-jacket,
even though they hang loosely upon a thin body and are
made of the darkest possible grey tweed, do not assort with
black-and-white muslin bands and silver-buckled higblows.
Just as incongruous with them, too, was the tonsure, that
precise little disc of shaven scalp seen amidst wavy dark hair.

The cassock would have reconciled all those, of course.
Cast about the tall spare form it would have made a fitting
pedestal for the high narrow head, the oval face, and the
complexion of gleaming pallor. But the cassock was
hanging on the door.

" Yes ? " the Abbe said. " You were asking why on
earth ?

" ^ ^

" Forgive me," Dick Stewart said. " I was asking
something quite impertinent."

" You could hardly do that, I am sure."
" But I Tiave done it, a hundred times, I assure you I

I enjoy the very worst health in the matter of manners—
I'm thonghtless and inconsequent often, I

"
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•'Permit mo not to believe yoa," the AbW said,

meeting Dick Stewart's gaze with a comprehending smile.

And in that moment something passed from eye to eye

and the two men struck hands t(^etber, so to speak, in

friendship.

The relation of doctor and patient had prepared them
for that ; the photograph had nnitcd their memories and
given them a link in the past. The priest had succoured
I)ick Stewart, and Dick Stewart could never avoid paying
his debts. He could not forget the smallest of them, or be
careless, or, still len, cynical about one, and gratitude is

the greatest debt of all. " He's a friend of Rory's," the

patient was thinking, "so he must be a good fellow,

anyhow."
" Clearly a gentleman, and fond of Loxton-Fhipps. So

he most be all right," the Abbd was thinking.
" Things which are equal to the same thing are equal to

one another," Dick Stewart was reflecting, " and men who
are friends of the same man ought to be friends them-
selves."

The frank and inevitable charm of Stewart's style and
nature had won its way already ; so had the stately sad

gentleness of the priest. Each saw in the other his dis-

similar and complement. Out of such meetings a spark of

friendship is quickly struck, to lighten and brighten. The
two men suddenly understood each other, in a communion
of sympathy. 1 hey fitted ; in musical terms they made
not unison but a perfect chord. And now each spoke in

the same breath and moment.
" You are wondering " the priest began.
" What am I to call you ? " began the other.
" Why I am a priest, are you not ?

"

" I can't call you mon pere, you know."
" Please do not—I should dislike it from you."
" I shall call you Abbt^."
" No, nor even Abbe. I am younger than I look, I am

not so very much your elder
"

" Should think not, indeed I " Dick Stewart broke in
warmly. " Five or ei.x years at the most !

"

" And what my friends call me is Archange."
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I have only a few.

upwind

Will you

I

"Your friends?" Stewart's voice had an
inflection.

"My friends, yes

be one ?

"

"That's very pleasant of you, you know. If i may,
I will. Yes, by Damon and Pythias, I willl" Dick
Stewaix held ont a quick hand and {?ave a gripping clasp.
" I think you have been simply splendid about mo, Abbii

!

In the Courts, you know, a fellow is always your learned
friend, no matter how much you detest him for a cad and
a bounder. I've had very few real friends myself. Ilory'a

been almost my only one. Though it's astonishing how
kind people are to me often—^perfect strangers, even,
right off. Do you mean you like me ahready ? Shake
hands again I

"

Then, with the usual British check on feeling, " Is

this quite English of us, do you think, though ? I take
yon to be an Englishman yourself. Abbe. But the fellows

at Bart's would think all this a trifle French."
" I happen to be French," the Abbd said, and smiled.
" No ! Do you ? I laeg your pardon, then ! Of

course, you're a priest and. . . . But I thought you'd be
an English Catholic."

"I lived in England for years, but I am French by
blood."

"Very good blood too, I'm sure," Dick Stewart said

warmly.

The Abbe's face became clouded a little. " Ye-es," he
said. "An old family enough, and once very powerful.

Famille de—Grandemaison."
" Yes, I remember,—Pied-de-nez said ycu were M. de

Grandemaison's nephew."
The Abb6 frowned. " Pied-de-nez is a little too curious

about us, perhaps."

Dick Stewart's face went s ,, let. " He guided me here,

by-the-by. . . . I'm afraid you'll think I am too carious

myself 1

"

" But you are so by accident," the Abbe said. " Do
you know, you collapsed rather bud'y ?

"

" Collapsed ! You put it mildly ! I fainted, confound
M

i 'iJ
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IDC ! Fuiutod like a woman. You put it too politely when
yon say collapsed l I'm tinre you all thought me u milksop.
. . . I)id any ladies see me like that, by-the-by ?

"

I' My cousin did," said the priest. "And her com-
panion, lint what of that ? No cause for shame, my
dear sir. You must have hud pain enough to make a
bullock faint

!

"

t~ &

" And I'm a John Bullock," Dick Stewart said, lightly
ajjain. "Oh well, it doesn't much matter! Though an
Ea<,'li8hraan would rather die than faint. ... I'm Scottish
in origin, by-the-by ; but I'm English now, quite English—
you'll have noticed it. . . . Do you know, I rather fancy
my lejr's going to sleep. Think I might move it a trifle ?
. . . Yes, thank you—like that."

Then the Abbe shifted the stand and the filter, and the
trickle and plop-plop went on again ; the cooling, bracing,
antifebrile flow. It desoended, curled around the ankle,
kept the bandage saturated, and began to tell on the
swelling ; musically the little cascade sounded, almost keep-
ing time to the tic-tac of a little akrum clock at the bed-
side ; while silent again the two men sat, looking at one
another, solemn as owls.

•
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" Dkav man's holiday I
" the patient said. " I don't

know why we aren't talking
—

'tisn't because of my delicate
liciilth, I trust ? I like yoa, if you will let me say so."
But he still was chary of using a name. "You're a priest
and all tliit, ;ind I'm usually rather shy of uiests and
parsons. Tut you're so much of what John Evelyn cullod a
'V(ry c • 'teoui- fryer' that I feel I've known you for ages.
If only liory v

.
re here with us! Extraordinary thing

you knowint,' him—I wrote him only lust night."
Then he flashed, at a sud(I.in remembranca of what he

had pat in that letter. "Wonder if Rory ' .nld recognize
her ?" he thought. •* He'd bo sure to rem, .r.ht^r P.onne !

Strange thing he never mentioned ti C"
Knibbses to me! . . ." Then, gr u;r

'

speculated, " So you were at Bart's* '. aj

confusion. " How long ago ?

"

" Forgive me ? " The Abb6 sp >U it.; ,

had been musing. *' You were asking;
" How long it is since you knew Roij i

Bart's?"
" I left the hospital six—seven—yes, quite oeven years

ago."

"That would be about the time I began to cat my
dinners at the Temple. . . . Wonder we never met.
Strange thing Rory never spoke of you 1

"

" I wish we had met," the Abbe said hurriedly. " But
I have always had to be rather solitary. Loxton-Phipps
was friendly, but . . . something came between us," he
went on, with momentary huskiness. " If we could have
remained friends I might never have "

i. ', f • lu too

•:Uii:, r 'luoi at

i 1^
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He paused, and watching him closely in the silence,
Dick Stewart seemed suddenly to understand.

" Why did you, why did you ? " he cried. " I suppose it's

hopeless—I mean irrevocable—now ? You can't think what
I'm feeling about it for you, I've always so pitied fellows
who had to go into the Church, and then, when it was too
late " He paused.

The Abb^ smiled a little. •' It is not quite the same
thing, is it ? The English look down on priests, but a
parson is always a gentleman ?

"

"By courtesy, anyhow." Dick Stewart spoke rather
slowly. "They used to be gentlemen in fact, as a rule.
Hope they are so now, too, most of 'em, but—well, they're
not 'Varsity men, or scholars, or good at games, so often
nowadays. A parson who can't quote Horace or play
cricket, you know. . . . They keep up their social claims
just as much, you see. . . . Cleverest woman I know says
she could love the Church if it weren't for the curates ! . . .

And If you heard the language fellows who have to dine
*em in the country use about 'em in clubs ! . .

."

" My friend," the Abb6 said, " you are an aristocrat
!

"

Dick Stewart blushed like a lad. " That is what the
woman at the inn told me yesterday! Dare say I am
stuck-up, by-the-by. I iry not to be, I assure you, but it

is rather dilficult for me,—the Stewarts are the Royal clan,
vou see, and . . . well, we have always been more or less
howling swells. ... No, but it's not pride, what I'm
saying about curates. It's pity 1 Poor broadcloth little

beggars—they do run small, as a rule, you'll have noticed
^with a position to keep up on a hundred and fifty—and
a wife—and children, any number of children !

"

The priest's face changed, and "I beg your pardon
awfully ! " Dick Stewart went on. " Blundering ass that
I am I I ought not to have mentioned that part of the
business ! Of course you can't symj»thize with the troubl' s

of married curates I / don't see it that way, mind you,
though I suppose I ought to do, considering . . . well, my
mother's religion, anyhow. And I don't want you to think
I don't respect parsons, you know. I do. I respect 'em so
much that I'm afraid of 'em. As a rule parsons are such—
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Dick Stewart sat looking at the
"I say, you know . . . why did

such parsons, you know. Naturally people don't love them
madly, they're a kind of living reproach. Myself, I'm full
of original sin, and I've acquired a lot into the bargain.
All the same, I don't want you to think I'm joking at
priests. Priests are different, aren't they I No social
pretensions about priests. That's why one never refuses
them position. No, I respect you immensely. I'm sure
you make quite a topping priest, by-the-by."

The Abbe frowned. "I make a very unfit and un-
happy one."

"No? Do you ?

Abbe with naive pity

you, why did you ?
"

The Abba's throat seemed to be dry; he swallowed.
" Why not ? " he said, in a little. " It is a dignified thing
to be a priest, and there must be dignity for a Clrande-
maison. ... We are poor, too ; and a priest may be poor
without scorn."

" But I hardly understand ? Are the Grandemaisons
poor ? You have bought this chateau ?

"

" I think you do understand," the Abbe said, gravely.
" Perhaps you understand a little too much. . . . What do
you know about us, Stewart—tell me !

"

"Certainly I will. I meant to. Yes, by Jove, I
couldn't do any less than tell you. ... If you don't mind
tightening this blessed bandage again, first?—I really
believe the swelling must be going down."

The Abbe bent over the foot. " Take your time," he
said. " There !

" He had finished re-winding the bandage,
and was rubbing his fine white hands with a towel. " You
stand it well, Stewart, though it hurts, I suppose ?

"

" Hurts like the deuce \ " Dick Stewart grunted.
" Though I beg your pardon, again, for mentioning him !

. . . I'm sure he's in it, though, somehow. Most extra-
ordinary thing how it began ; it was either the deuce or
Pied-dc-nez. . .

." He shifted on the bed. " But it brought
me here, anjhow !"

" Now then," he went on, " I'll tell you all, Abbe.
I'll tell you everything, I'll be utterly frank about it. I
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couldn t be here and not tell you, it wouldn't be straight,
even for a fellow in love. All's fair in love and war ' I
conaider a detestable maxim—man who invented it must
have been a scamp j

"

" You are in love, then ?
"

" I believe I am," Diok Stewart said solemnly. " I am
pretty absolutely sure I am. If I'm not, I don't 8upr>ose
anybody ever was The Don wasn't in love, Mr. Toots
wasn t in love, Romeo wasn't in love, if I'm not. That's
why I came looking for your chateau. The CbSteru d'Ou
It s called, I now understand. Bnt there's somebody who
sends telejrrams to London and calls it Chateau Royal."

" Ah !
" The priest leaned back in his chaii.

"I don't know why, I haven't the leas', curiosity to
know why, Dick Stewart went on. " Don't think I'm here
to pry and fish out sccreta, I'm not, I Oosure yon ! I'm
simply here because ... oh, can't yon. see ? " he cried
blnrtmgly and almost angrily. " Don'^ you guess that I'm
in love with Madame R. ?

"

u ,.r" y^iV'.
^^^'^*"'*' ^" Th: Abb6 stared at him.

" With Madame R. ? You mean ?
"

" I mean Madame R.," D^^k Stewart said testily. " I
speak loud enough, I hope ? I don't know the full name
—how should I, with cor.'onnded secrets and things about ?
Madame R., that's all I know, except—and it's a tre-
mendous except—that I love her, I love her, and always
shall I . . . And you won't be going to tell me that she's
not here, because she is, I saw her, I saw her a second or
two before I went off again ! In my faint, confound it 1

"

he went on, disgustedly. " A pretty sort of milksop she'd
think me I She was gone when I came to again, I know
but I suppose she is somewhere here ?

" *

" Yes,'' said the Abbd, " she is here."
"I said so, didn't I

?
" The tension was telling on

Stewart's nerves. "And you're not going to tell me she's
married to a Monsieur R., because I say to you flatly I
won't believe it I . . . Though I'd rather hear you say
that, mind you, than have you say she is going to marry
the bounder. I mean the Comte, of course. Such a washy
person— such a cuckoo—yon ouL'ht to have seen his rig-out
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this morning, going shooting—onght to be shot himsflf

!

And I naturally can't bear tiic idea that . . . She isn't, is

she ? If she does, why " He sat up, suddenly. " I
can suffer fcols pretty gladly, Abbe—I can even suffer

myself. Lnt uot that bounder. No ! He cut me this
morning, when I spoke to him—cut mo, Francis Benedick
Stewart, who could give him fits at lineaire ! You know
what old John Evelyn said of his own father ? Said he was
' of a sanguine complexion, mixt with oholer.' That's myself,
too. And if she marries the bounder, I'll . . . shoot him—or myself—or something I I'm too odiously selfish to

stand the thought of his having her ! . . . I once picked
up a book called ' Suicide, its Antidotes ar 1 Anecdotes.'
There'll be a new anecdote if he does. I b< l?r i 3 there are

acids and things, rren't there ? Prussic or carbonic things,

that do for you neatly ?
"

" Hush, hush I " said the Abbe, who had been watching
him with the eyes of one who himself knows the jealous

pang. " Hush, my friend—you mean my cousin Consolata,
don't vou?"

"Of course I do!"
" You said Madame R. ?

"

" And isn't she Madame R ?
"

The Abb<5 reflected. " Yes, I suppose ... in a telegram
M. de Grandemaison would write Madame R."

"Said 80, didn't I ?" Dick Stewart snapped. "You
don't explain very much, do you? You part with your
answers like teeth, Abb6. Why won't you explain ?

"

"I must uot. I am not here to explain," the Abbe
said, with a touch of haughtiness. " How often have you
seen ray cousin Consolata ?

"

" Four times," said Dick Stev.art, gloomily. " Five
times, reckoning a second or two, to-day."

" And she has seen you "

"Three times, to notice me. And that's reckoning

to-day as well. . . . Ghastly kind of ass she must have
thought me to-day ! What did I look like, Abb6 ? Did
she see me like that long ?

"

"My cousin did not stay. M. de Grandemaison wished
her not to stay. Bonne took her away, almost at once."

I i
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"Yes, Bonne," Dick Stewart grumbled. "As usual,
Bonne. Bonne is always taking her away. Square sort of
woman. Bonne. Thinks nobody else can be on the square.
And refuses to be .^;]nared anyhow."

The Abbd smiled. "You describe her well," he said.
You must have seen her often. In fact, Stewart "

He paused.

"Yes, Abbe. Goon."
" Tell me. ... I hope I'm not unduly suspicious, bub

we have a secret here. It would bo safe with you, I don't
doubt, but we would prefer that nobody should know of it.
You have surprised a part of our secret. . . . AVon't you
tell me all you know ?

"

"I was going to," Dick Stewart said glumly. "I'd
begun. It was you interrupted. If you'll kindly keep
fiuiet till I ve finished—and let me smoke. Tobacco win
improve my manners, Abbe—and won't hurt my ankle, will
It ? Won't get into the tendons or Achilles, or whatever
you call the confounded things ? No ? All right, then—
if you don't mind handing me a match. ... One comfort
left to me, anyway." And then, while wavery diaphanous
cobwebs spun from a cigarette went floating out of window,
the tale of the long love-quest was told.

At the end of the story the Abbe rose, walked to the
window, and stood looking out, tapping his fingers on the
sill. Then he turned, came back to the bedside, and put
his land upon Stewart's with a comforting touch.

" I am exceedingly sorry for you," he said. " I would
alter it if I could. But you are half prepared for it, aren't
you ? What you fear is to happen. My cousin is to marry
the Corate. '

i-
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Dick Stkwart sat perfectly still for a full minute, as
though struck speechless and motionless ; while something
swelled iu his throat, and then seemed to go roaring up into

his brain. Then, " Sentence, that is ! " he growled, as he
swung himself off the bed and went hopping across the
room to a towel-rack. " Sentence I " he growled again.

"Judgment with costs against me! And no leave to

appeal 1 " lie was standing on one foot while he rubbed
the other, and hopping now and then to retain his equili-

brium ; a very unheroic posture again, no doubt.
" All right," he went on, " I can go away. ... I must."

He spoke queerly, his throat being dry ; he used the towel
awkwardly, for his hands were trembling. "I must go
away at once, Abb6. We Stewarts have Iwen a pretty bad
lot, and if I stay and happen to see that puppy, that
arrogant pup I . .

."

" Lie down again, man ! " the priest said sternly.

"Think I'll take it lying down, do you, Abbo
Archange ? " There was the shadow of a smile. " No
thenks, as my friend Mr. Robert Shott would say ! . . .

Archange, I like you immensely, you're no end of a brick,

and all that, but . . . I'll go to Provencliel again ! . . .

No, I won't, I might meet that puppy there, and if I

did. . . . Isn't there a place called Listrac somewhere ?

The signpost said there was. That signpost said something
else, too, by-the-by. And I was a fool not to listen." He
caught at the towei-rack, and it creaked as he leaned upon
it. " If I hadn't come I could have thought of her as she
was in the Fields, Now I shall have to think of her as

being married to that. . . ." The Abb(i heard a deep
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exclamntion, and then a sigh. Then, ' Hard lines '
" Dick

Stewart muttered. . . .

He began to hop sj^ain. " You can get nic a trap of
Fome sort, I suppose ? " he said, flicking the air with the
towel. " To land mc at Listrac, I mean ? I hardly suppose
I could walk it, yet." Ho hopped across the room to the
bed. " If you wouldn't mind getting up a second, by-the-
by—my sock's on your chair."

" Lie down again, Stewart—don't play the fool I

"

"I've played it 1 " Dick Stewart said bitterly. "I'm
always playing it. I play it so well. Five weeks I'tc been
playing it—no, nine 1 I expect you've heard of the musical
critic, and what he said about the awful band ? Forty men
in it, all playing the same instrument, he said. Well, that's
my instniment too. But never no more ! No thcnks

!

I quote my friend Mr. Shott again. . . . Pretty rough,
though, this I

" he muttered.
" Lie down again, Stewart !

" The Abbe towered, as
a priest should do in a moment of command. " Your foot
under the water again this minute, if you please ! You arc
spoiling my cure. . . . Why should you resent it like this ?
Do you think you are the only ore ? Why, man "—the
Abba's voice thrilled strangely— " /took the tonsure !

"

" Good lord ! " Stewart had been startled out of his
own trouble. " Is that why you're a priest, Archange ?

"

The Abbd leaned back in his chair, and was speakin"
as if to himself.

" Hundreds 1 " he said. *' Hundreds like me, every
year. ... We sell our shadows, and then we want them
back again. We love and we lose, we hate the world for it,

we think we will abjure the world and the flesh, . .
."

" And you find it the very devil !
" Dick Stewart said

gently.

"We feel a pain and afk the Church to cauterize it.

We take the tonsuro," the Abb(5 went on. " The tonsure,
the ugly sign of our vows. And the humiliation of that

!

I have to go to a barber's, and ask for privacy, and be put
to sit down in a kitchen, where the razor renews the sign of
the vow ! . . . And that is the symbol only. . . . But the

it
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vow itself! Mon Dieu, no wife, no cLii!, no home ! No
dnties of a man or (lolights ! The Chnrch dresses us like

a woman, but a woman has her child. ... If we throw it

otr, and enter the world again, we are accurst by the Church,

and scorned by the world itself. . . . And there is always a

face, a face that tortures, a face that we cannot forget. . .
."

He ceased, and in the silence was heard the hasty tic-tac

of the little timepiece, and the steady, inevitable, inexorable

plop-plop of the water into the bath.

Dick Stewart stirred. He rolled np the towel and

pitched it at the rack ; he hopped to the bedside and

neaved himself on to his back again; he pnt his foot

into position under the filter. "Archangel" he said.

** Archnnge!"
Absently the Abbe regarded him.
" Sorry I lot you in for this, Archangc—wish I hadn't

made you think about it again—don't think about it any

more, Archange. I dare say you exaggerate—don't you

think you do ? As I did, just now. The mood of the

minute, you know—it will pass. So will mine, I dare say.

. . . Rum thing how fellows run down their profession

always. Rory does. So do you. Ever hear a naval man
talking about the sea ? It's one long string of language,

I can tell you ! . . . I met a policeman yesterday, a had-

been policeman, I mean—I don't think I told you about

him, by-the-by—and he positively excommunicated the

police 1

"

The Abbe hardly seemed to hoar.

'* Archange ! Archange, I say ! I take back the rot

I said about curates. That's what set you on being miser-

able now, wasn't it ? I think it's the finest thing a fellow

can do, is entering the Church—any Church, I moan.

What business had / to decry the Church ? No need to

run down anybody else's profession, they run it down them-

selves quite sufficiently. If I hadn't twelve hundred or so

of my own I should have to practise, and then how I'd

bedevil the Bar! . . . Same reason why lovers run down

love, and married fellows marriage. . . . Archange!'''

With sombre eyes the Abb6 regarded him.

h •'1
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" Don't suppose you've heard half I said, Imve yon now ?
I vc been comforting vou, Archange—you feel comforted,
don t you ? You ought to do, anyway, for I've been as
eloquent as a bird. A bird that has been winged, I don't
deny, but . . . I've roared you as gentle as any sucking-
dove, and you haven't listened to a syllable I I can't go
over it all again, but it comes to this : I fell in love. Of
course I did, I can fall into anything ! Well, it seems it's
no go—I positively gather from your remarks that it is no
go. I suffer, of course—I'm hard hit, very hard hit indeed,
winged in the left breast, under the third rib, point of fact.
But what then ? You've been hard hit, too—same thing, a
girl, a woman. Made you enter the Church, it did. Rv)ry'g
sister, I gather, wasn't she ? " His eyes had veered from
the Abbo's face to the photograph.

"Archange, let's sufiFer together," Dick Stewart went
on, looking anywhere except at the Abbfi's troubled face.
" I s)xy, suppose I stop with you a bit ? I will if you like.
A week,^ if you like. If it will do you any good, I will

!

I needn't see your cousin, she doesn't come here, of course.
Nor the Comte, confound him ! Let's be jolly miserable
together, Abbe, if it will do you any good. You ought to
be doing m? good, by-the-by—you ought to discipline me,
and all thai. I won't let myself make you run down the
Church any more, because it isn't exactly the thing of you,
is it now, do you think ? I dare say the Church Isn't half
so bad as you've been making out, and you won't think it
is yourself to-morrow. . . . By-the-by, an idea ! I don't
see why t/ou should run dow; the consolations of the Church,
you ought to let it console me. I've not been exactly
orthodox, I know, but I haven't been heterodox. I'm
pseudodox at the worst. I was bronght up in your Church,
I'm as much a Catholic as anything—point of fact, more i

It's not resthetic to be a Protestant, I consider. Catholicism
is much more picturesque. I've got an idea, I say. I shall
never be a marrying man, now. Why shouldn't I do what
you did ? Really, 1 don't know why I shouldn't I ... By
Jove, yes, I ahnost think I will ! You took orders throi gh
It, and why shouldn't I ? Prepare me, Archange—begin to
get me ready !

"

° o
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The priest seemed to ignore that impulsive proposul ; he

stooped bo the lame foot and unwound the bandage.
" You don't answer me, Archange. Perhaps you think

I am chaffing ? I'm not, I assure you I'm not. Shouldn't

dream of doing it, about a solemn ailuir like thi?. I chufT

sometimes, but—om^A /
"

The Abb(5 was kneading the swollen ankle ; with ttkilfiil

fingers, strong and white, he was pressiii!; and nia.ssaging it,

keeping silent the while. Dick Stewart, too, kept silence

as much as he could, but once or twice he growled, " I

wish you wouldn't, Archange
—

'pon my word I wish you

wouldn't
!
" For minutes this went on, until the Abl)c

Bank back into his chair, somewhat panting.
•* There now I " Dick Stewart said with compunction.

" It has rather knocked you up ! Archange, I said I wished

you wouldn't ! I didn't mean hurt me, you could hurt mu
ns much as you pleased, so long as it's surgery. I mount I

wished you wouldn't knock yourself up. I've been the

most fearful nuisance to you all along—you practically had

to carry me here, and you are not any too strong. You
should not worry so, Archange, you worry too much to bi;

healthy for you, I can see—and why, above all, should you
worry about me ! I am nobody in particular I I've got a

sprained ankle and a broken heart, but I dare say they will

mend. In time, that is—I mend pretty easily, as a rule.

. . . Don't you think you are rather impolite, by-the-by ?

You haven't answered ':ae, I don't believe you even listen !

Didn't you hear what 1 proposed just now, about the

Church ? What do you say ?
'^

The Abbe lifted his eyes upon Stewart's almcs! : vriiy.

"What do I say?" He frorned. "Yo:. i:.D}x.iaon.-,

fellow, do you mean it ?
"

"Mean it?" Dick Stewart cried. "Of course I mcMi
it 1 I could mean anything just now i You don't seem to

guess what I'm iccling—and I don't mean iu my io-t w
the-by. A fellow ought to be granite or gutta-pev ):j^ to

stand a thing like this. You can't imagine half what Vux

feeling about it, or . . . Oh, but I forgot ! You can 1

"

Silence Bgain, and the two men blinking at each othci',

solemn as owls in a rained family-vault.

i

» ^v
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" Look here
!

" Dick Stewart said at last. " If the girl

I n-iturally love is going to marry a fellow I natnrally hate,

there's no choice for me, is there ? If I shoot him <t hurts

her. If I shoot myself it is nupleasaiib for her. Do yon
see ? Besides, the minuti- fur that is past, I suppose ont-

do«>sn*t do things like ^hut in cold blood. So what is a
fellow to do, Archanj^e i ' Marry some one else,' you may
Buy, but I'd rather take the advice of a married man about
that. Point of fact, I never knew u married man yet,

—

who would talk, in his expansive moments, I nitau—that

didn't warn one off it, unless one can marry where one loves.

V . ry well then, what's the alternative ? Celibacy, of course

—you see I orguo like a logiciau, I'm reasonable again. But
if one is celibate one might as well become a priest and have
df'ue with it. And it convinces a girl that you loved her,

if you Locomo a priest tItrou<^h losing her ; J dare say that
is the way you argued it out for yourself. . . . Besides, there's

no credit in beinj( celibate if you're not a priest ; nobody
believes you are keeping true to a memory if you're not a
priest. I dare say I'm an ass about it, but that's the way it

looks to me just now."
" Stewart," said the Abb^, " you know nothing of what

you chatter about. I know. 1 have experimented. You
to become u priest ! Mon Dieu, man, could you hunestly
preach ? Can you sincerely pray ? " Ilis voice rose

sharpening iuto the high sing-song rhetoric of his race as

he broke into voluble French. " Mon Dieu, yes—better be
a cleaner of pig-styes, better be a warder of lunatics, if you
can't 1 Do you believe ? Honestly, utterly, rapturously ?

If you don't, if you doii't/ . . . mon ami, if you don't, better

drown yourself than become a priest I When you have
quitted the world and the flesh you will find that you long
to quit the Church as well. I do. I long to get back,
sometimes,- "ten I And I'm here, mind you, with few of
the duties and discomforts of a priest to trouble mo. I'm
here, a private chaplain in a lonely chateau. I need not
preach, I read prayers mechanically and none to blame me,
my unclf- doesn't care—the Grandemaisons have always
considered the C'nrch a part of the SUxte. I don't hear
confessions, I ' - t administer sacraments, the parish cur6

l^k
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doei all that, yet ... I tell you, Stewart, a man \h worse
than a fool, he is a rogue, to become u priest, unless he can
sincerely do all that a priest is vowed to do. And, above
nil, unless he can forffet !

"
. . .

There was silencj again. The Abbe's head drooiMid,
as he lay back in bis chair.

Dick Stewart shifted his foot, and drew himself up on
the bed till he was sitting on the pillow.

" Very well, Archange," he said, " I won't. I give the
idea up. I don't suppose I ever - ally meant it, by-thc-
by. . . . Remarkable (lucer thiiij,', though, how people warn
you off I Shott did ; on no account was I to become a
policeman!" He laughed. "And now you! Very well,
It's settled, I am not to be n priest. But what am I to do,
dear man ? I can't stay here, I can't rush off to Paris and
be gay, it isn't the season. I don't know where I'll go,
unless it's to the deuce I Nothing else for it, seems to me.
Only one distraction left, seems to me. Wine, give mo
wine

! Wonderful stuff, wine—a great consoler, I've always
heard. Liquid comfort, to mix with Lethe water. Put
vine leaves in my hyacinthine hair, Archange—bring me
vast CiJargantuan flagons, let me swill sweet oblivion

—

no, dry, I prefer it sec, cxtra-s< c ! You never heard
of the Swiss landlord's English, when he advertised his
wines, did you ? He announced that ' in this hotel
the wines leave the tmveller nothing to hope for.' That
is me, Archange ; I have nothing to hope for now. Ho
let me drown disappointment and be jolly and red-
nosed and bland. Let me hiccough, let me titubate and
forget 1

"

"The worst thing possible for you, with that ankle."
Dick Stewart laughed again. " Oh, matter-of-fact

Archange, do you think I would ? No, I'm hardly that
kind of coward. Oh no, I'll see it out, I'll. . .

." He
paused : he threw up his arms, and snapped his fingers, in
a gesture of proud insouciance, and " Wny not ? " he cried.
" See it out, and cut him out ? Why not ? . . . You'll
help mo, won't you, Archange ? You can't like the bounder
yourself, I'm sure I You couldn't, you're true blue. ... If

ill
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you'll let me stay with you a few days, and give me a
chance. . . . What's that ?

"

A knock on the door had sounded, and now the latch

was lifting. The door came open a little, and a face

fippeared. It was the face of an elderly man, and a serving-

raun, blank with a practised vacuity of expression except for

a kind of awe.
" What is it, Tronk ? " the priest asked.
" Monseigncur. . .

." He looked at Stewart. " Can I

speak to you, Monseigncur ?

"

" Tsh-h ! Don't you see I. . .
." Angrily the Abbe

hurried to the door.

dionseigneur / Left alone in the bedroom, Dick sat

petrified, rigid with surprise, clutching the bowl of his pipe
which he held in air, half way to his mouth. And in the
strained silence the flurried tic-tac of the little clock made
quite a terrible noise.
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" Good heavens above ! Monsei'pieur .^ ... He certainly
said Monseigneur ! . . , Whew-w-w !

" Dick Stewart
whistled low. " Monseigneur ! He said Monseigneur. . . .

He did indeed I . .
."

" That was what the old fellow said, not a doubt of it I

And got snubbed for it ! Monseigneur was very angry with
him for saying it ! Practically drubbed him out 1 Mou-
seigimir/ That means he's an Archbishop or something
like that. And I've been calling him Archange and . . .

Whew-w-w ! . .
."

Dick Stewart sat up, remembering things which he
had said. " Things I wouldn't have said to a Dean, even,
if I had known ! Dick Stewart, you have missed a splendid
opportunity for holding your tongue ! . . .

" "What would my father have thought of this !
" His

father, he remembered, had an absolute reverence for the
princes of his Church. " My father, God bless him whcre-
ever he is, would have thought what IVe said to an Arch-
bishop a mortal sin !

"

So here was another mystery ! Nothing but mystery
and bother about this confounded Chateau d'Ou !

" I've
walked right into it !

" he mused. " I was warned enough,
too ! " "Va pas 1" the signpost had said. He had dis-
regarded the warning. Trouble upon trouble had come
like vengeance on him for that. His foot, the sudden pain
and lameness, the pangs and the fainting, the meeting with
the Comte, the news of Consolata's betrothal ! And now
the swift extinction of the last flash of dying hope I For
how could the cousin of a French Archbishop be brought to
Tved a pseudodox Englishman with only twelve hundred a

N
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year ? Particularly when the Englishman had shown

himself so swiftly familiar, and slangy, and extravagant in

language, and all that

!

" But how was / to know he was an Archbishop ? He
doesn't wear the livery ! Not a scrap of the purple about

him anywhere ! . . . Monseigneur ! His Grandeur, that

is ! And I have chaffed him, rather—and called him

Archange 1

" Then why in the name of Bedlam doesn't he wear his

insignia ? He doesn't,—not even the amethyst ring 1 How
is a fellow to know an Archbishop except by the regaiia

and paraphernalia ? ... So young for it, too—who expects

a priest to be an Archbishop at thirty-five or so ?
"

Dick Stewart knit his brows in perplexity and annoy-

ance. Could it be true ? The serving-man at the door

had said *' Monseigneur " sure enough. Yet it seemed bo

unlikely to be true. Less than ten years a priest, how
could the Abbe have become an Archbishoj) already ? And
what Lhould he be doing here, away from his see and palace

and duties, hidden in a nook of the Haute Limousin ? . . .

But " Monseigneur " had been the word, sure enough.

Suddenly the thought of the picture stolen from Saumur

came into his mind, as though by some occult yet exterior

suggestion ;
perhaps because his restless eyes had fallen for

a moment on the portrait of Rory and hia sister, hanging

from the wall. " I wonder ! " he said to himself. •* I

wonder if . .
." But what on earth could the portrait of

the last Due de Normandie have to do with all this ? . . .

Yet there had been Coco, startled at the mere mention of

Chateau Royal. And Coco's father, who was an agent de

polke. . . . And for the matter of that, by the same token,

Mr. Robert Shott, late of the Metropolitan force, who
talked about a stolen picture himself !

" It's the very dickens of a riddle I " Dick Stewart mut-

tered. " It's worse than one of the conundrum things which

people concoct for Christmas. I give it up, I give it up !

"

But he could not give it up ; he still must puzzle and

conjecture. . . . For Goneolata was involved in it all.

Consolata, Consolata ! Her sweetness, her intangibility J
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The httlc short proud upper-lip, that lifted and showed a
gleam of teeth, above the rounded under-lip, that drooped
80 pathetically. Consolata, pride and pathos—Consolata,
pathos and pride

!

He had found her only to lose her. More intangible
than ever now she would bo. Consolata de Grandemaison,
daughter of a house to which an Archbishop belonged I She
would know her exalted station, she had known it in
London, she had known it while she knelt in the old red
church. It was that which gave and justified her sweet
pride of manner. And here he was in the Maison de Julie,
guest of a priest to whom he had been telling, without the
seal of the confessional, how he had followed her into that
hallowed and consecrated old church ! To an Archbishop,
he had told all that ! To an Archbishop!

Yet an Archbishop, by-the-by, who did not look or act
the part

; yes, he could allow that amount of justification
to himself. An Archbishop who had talked as simply and
friendly as a mere cur4 could have done ; an Archbishop
without an atom of assumption or side. An Archbishop
who had confessed to temptations, an Archbishop who had
actually run down the Church ! . . . Oh, it was incredible!
The lunacy of it! So preposterously and enormously
insane !

And this was the sort of thing which happened at
Chateau Royal !

" What kind of a shop can it be, after
all ? " he wondered. "A madhouse, one would think ! Yes,
a madhouse it almost seems."

He struck his fist down into the pillow. "Yes, by
Jove ! A madhouse, that's the explanation ! Pied-de-nez
took me for a lunatic, as ' -'' ho might, and he cleverly
manoeuvred me here. Th: an asylum, and naturally I've
gravitated towards it ! By Jove, yes ! that explains it all 1

"

Yet—Consolata I His face twitched oddly. Consolata
could not be insane. " Though, point of fact, to think of
giving herself to ihat bounder " Again the pillow
flattened under his fist.

M. de Grandemaison must be mad himself to permit it.
*' And Bonne—yes, certainly Bonne is mad I " A maniac
even Pied-de-nez had called her.

1 '\\
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It would explain nearly everything, he reflected, if

Chateau Royal really were an asylum for the insane. First
of all it wuuld explain why a mad chaplain was addressed
as Monseigneur—the valet himself would be harmlessly
mad. And even the chaplain must be a mad surgeon, who
believed himself a priest. It would explain the mad
telegram to London, which called a chateau a shrine and
addressed a girl as Madame. It would explain why the
imp at the quarry should run off in fear and yell for his

father at the mere mention of the chateau's mad name. It
luld explain why Pied-de-nez, himself a zany, should

know all about the chateau so well. That, too, would bo
why the cbemineau refused to venture close to it ; that
lunatics have a special dread of asylums is well known.

" Shott, too—Shott must belong to this place. . . . For
certainly SLott is mad. Talks of the law and the police in

the craziest way. And carries eggs about—a sure sign of
madness in anybody but a hen 1 Shott's been here and
escaped, I dare say, but, as madmen and murderers will, he
lingers round the very spot, like the fellow in the Sims
Reeves ballad ! . . . Ah, a mad world, my masters ! A
madder I never knew. . . . Perhaps I'm mad myself, by-
thc-by? Shouldn't wonder. . . . Archauge, if he is a
priest, being crazy with love like me, is put here by the
Pope appropriately, to be the insane chaplain of tho
insane ! . . . Here he comes, by-the-by—here ho comes I

Now what in the name of Bedlam am I to say ?
"

The door was opening, and the priest reappeared. lie
smiled at Stewart.

"That was old Tronk, the faithful Tronk," he said.

"M. de Grandemaison's valet. He helped me to help
you here."

" He called you Monseigneur," said the forth-iight Dick
Stewart. " I have been wondering why ?

"

" Ah, you noticed that ? " the Abbe said with annoy-
ance. " He always does ; he did when I was at Bart's—it

is quite a mania with him."
" Exactly," Dick Stewart said. " A mania. Quite as I

thought. The whim of a maniac. Strictly interpreted, the
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woi-d man is an abbreviation of maniac. I dare say we are all
of us madder than we know. Even the most distinguished
of us—Prmces, Ministers of State, Peers, and Memliers of
Pariiament m particular. Nothing more amusing to the
'cute observer than the solemn craziness of conceit°ed creat
people, don't you think ? I dare sav I'm more than^half
a lunatic myself. Hope it isn't much more than half, but
—if you happen to know of a comfortable kind of asyl im
anywhere here, Monseigneur ? May I ask you, l.y-the-by
why you do not wear your ring and biretta ?

"

The priest regarded him keenly. " I trust you will not
call me Monseigneur," he said. "I am not that. I am
not your Seigneur—you are English."

" Scottish," said Dick Stewart.
" As you please," said the priest. " But you are not

French, in any case. ... You are changed, Stewart—why
do you look at me so strangely ? You are not what you
were five minutes ago I

"

" Things do change in five minutes," Dick Stewart said
" I have noticed that often. The world travels a long way
in five minutes, and the movement alters one's point of
view. Five minutes ago I did not understand that I had
been tpIking to an Archbishop !

"

" You have not," the Abbe said, looking at him calmly.
" I am no Archbishop—I am not a Monseigneur actually!
If I were, what matter ? I do not ask you to revere me
I want you for a companion, and, I trust, a friend."

'

" Proud—vastly proud 1 Honoured, I'm sure !
" said

Dick Stewart, with a politeness that seemed to irritate the
priest.

" I wish old Tronk " The Abbe set his lips in an
expression of annoyance. " Wha* is it that has happened
to you, Stewart, so suddenly ?

"

" I'm mad, do you see," said Dick Stewart. " You have
only just found it out. I don't wonder you didn't find it
out earlier. I only knew It myself a minute or so ago. I
am not actually changed, any more than you are actually an
Archbishop. You have found me out, thtit's all !

"

" Nonsense ! " said the Abbe. •' I wish old Tronk "

He set his lips again. "Think nothing of what Tronk

'J
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says, he ia u privileged old person, like Bonne. You may
hear him give oa all sorts of titles, but take no heed. It is

a mania of his."

" Exactly," said Dick Stewart. " A mania. Just as I

thought, Monselgaeur. Anybody else here with a mania,
by-the-by ?

"

" Possibly M. de Grandemaison may seem to you rather
strange. Bat he has suffered a great wrong. Take no
notice of his strangeness, Stewart. Whatever he may say
or assume, don't think it too queer. He is coming here in

an hour. ... I wish very much. . .
." He paused.

"What do you wish, sir, do vou say ?
"

" I wish all this could have been avoided."
Dick Stewart swung himself off the bed. "I will go

away at once," he stiffly said.
' You can't, and you must not 1

"

" I can and I will
!

"

" Stewart, don't be a proud idiot I

"

" Can't help it, as a rule."

"Help it now, man. "^tay. Stay with me a time.
I want you to stay. See now, I trust you, I put you on
your honour, you will learn all about us before long. You
will not betray us, I am certain. . . . Besides . . . Stewart,
I can't say I will help you to marry my cousin, but this I

will tell you—I wish to prevent her marrying the Comte 1

"

" Do you, by Jove ! I'll stop then I
" Dick Stewart

was suddenly beaming all over. " Of course I will. Abbe,
that's partly what I came for 1 Why didn't you say that
before ? . . . Archange,

—

mat/ I call you Archange ?—you
^ive me hope. I'm very susceptible to hope. The last

infirmity of noble minds is not pride but hope. Mine is

a noble mind, you will have noticed that, and even now I

can hope 1 You are not an Archbishop, of course, and I'm
»,-*d. I believe I have been thinking you insane, but—

I

suppose we all are. What's the odds if we are insane, so
long as we are happy ?

"

" That's better of you I " said the priest. " Come with
me outside. Put your hand on my shoulder. We will go
into the garden—I can fix up the filter there. Tronk has
brought us a basket—usually I eat at the cl.iteau, but
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Tronk has brought our luncheon here. Rather late, but it

is not spoiled—it is what Bonne calls a • cold collection.'
M. de Grandemaison sent it with a message. }Iu purposes
to meet you here, at four o'jlock precisely. My uncle is
very precise. Try to please him, Stewart,—do not notice
any qneerness. . . . AVho knows ? My cousin is not
married yet

!

"
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MeaxWHILE, at the spot where the luwn and the garden touch

the charmille, Consolata has been feedinp peafowl. The
empty basket rests beside her, upon an old bench of stone

that is veined with lichen. Two gorgeous creatures, the

archbishops of their order, spread the Arg iS eyes of their
' ^oliage" to gaze at Consolata < their zenana of uieek

drab wives and timid offspring hide just within the edge
of the charmille. Consolata rests ; almost sleepily, and
in the shadow, she rests, for it is three o'clock and the

beat of that day of gold and azure is now at its height

;

she rests on the old stone bench that is known as the
" banc de Julie,"

Just there the charmille has been hollowed out into

the concave of half an oval. That was done a century
and a half ago, to give shade to the day-dreams of Madame
Julie herself as she rested there. Here would she sit, in

tlie summer days of her autumn, to gaze upon her sumptuous
little chateau asleep on its lawns ; here would she think
ag.Jn of her poet gone to Parnassus—to the slopes of it,

that is, to the lower meadows of that difficult hill—Alain

Leu her poet, who had left her, who was dead and gone.
Here, too, would she muse of Court and King and Cardinal,

of bygone minuets and silenced wooings. And here to-

day sits Consolata, thinking of ^ladame Julie and the

Maison as she has never done before.

Magnificent Madame Julie 1 In her way a Catherine,

masterful, manful, la Lionne. But she is dead, and Con-
solata turns to think of some one masterful, manful, and
alive. Consolata, her beautiful arms thrown idly upon
the high hack of the curving bench, and the shade of

the charmille flickering down upon her, tremulous golden

: :M
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coin of light caat Ixtween Ica.'CB in ii Dunao shower, niukcs

a picture for a Marcus Stone. Ah, the fair hair, the eta-

ahcU face, the cyca of fiapphireviolot shadowed by daric

lushes that give them a mysterious charm. Ah, • ic "light

but rounded form, white-clad, in a gown which light and

shadow tissue and diaper till it seems of magic weft and

woof. And ah, the proud youjig heart that is growing

tender, that flutters while she muses. She knows the

history of the chateau and the great love that built it

;

she dreaui' of the naasion that lingers about tlie Maison

still. But she is thinking of the stranger within the gates,

of the "steward" who has wandered away from his ship

tr his manor to find her and see her again. She recalls

the ease and grace of his first salute, under the arch at

Lincoln's Inn Fields ; the power of his oresoncc a.s he

stood, bowed and nobly humble, in the rei' old church.

Then she sees again the pallor of his face under the arch

at Chateau Royal. Even so, though not with such white

simplicity, Madame Julie resting there used to think of

Alain Leu.

The figure of the Englishman, lamed in his haste to

find her, ia the first gallant figure of a lover ever reflected

in the "'ear mirror of Consolata's mind : Dick Stewart,

pursuiufj nd persistent but reverent, is the one romantic

lover she has known. For her life has been so cloistered ;

from childhood up to womanhood she had been guarded

and companioned by women alone. Tliis is the month

of August, and until the month of March she dwelt in

a convent school; all her life, from ten years old to

twenty, she has been cloistered and schooled. The

Ursuline nuns of Passy have taught and formed her
;

if

the laws and ofRcei-s of a sovereign Republic had not

broken in upon the convent calmness, the Ursuline nuns

at Passy might be teaching and guidipfc lier tcday.

And slie ia not yet ured and assimilate, to the outer

world.

But the Ursuline nuns at Passy declined to benr" before

the Republic, and therefore by the high hand the convent

school was closed. Consolata' had to bid good-bye to the
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Mother Superior and to Mother Agiics-Marie, her model
and idol, and unit the haven where for ten years she had
rested like a beautiful yacht cmbaved. (tuurded home
to London, four months ago, by Cousin Archange, she
has had so little time, even to know again in full the
family legend, her father's pompous pride, and the (ruaint
affection of Bonne.

Thus Consolata is new to the outer world. Of wooing
and coquetry she knows nothing, but of romance she
knows by nature, and Dick Stewart has come into her
life as a shining figure of ror^nce. Reverent paasion,
constancy, and eflfort even in agony seem to her to manifest
the very spirit of romantic affection, and these Dick
Stewart has shown : proudly her thoughts go winging
towards her wounded knight at the Maison within the
charmille.

Yet she must not think of him thus, she knows ; she
does not love him, she must not permit herself to love
him, it is out of the question that she should. He is a
steward, and she herself. . . . Pride and sorrow join as
she thinks of her rank. But that would count for Uttle,
the wounded knight is noble and gentle, though he may
be only a steward. What counta with Consolata is her
father's wish and command.

Mother Agnes-Marie has taught her that two careers
alone are lawful for a girl ; either to vow herself to the
Vii^in, with the veil or without it, or in candour and
confidence to give herself to the husband her parents
appoint. The convent training has prepared her for either,
it has kept stainless the mirror of her mind, it has also
made her prematurely but exquisitely a woman, a proud
calm finished woman, fit for the family/oyer or the worldly
salon. It is the second destiny which shfi is to f ifil ; she
io to accept with candour and confidence th. ^pointed
hand. M. de Grandemaison her father has spoken ; she
is not yet affianced, but she k promised, she knows. She
does not question the .itness of that, she does not allow
herself to ask herself whether she can love the Comte or
not; she is French, and French girls do not put such

It I
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(jucationH, enc \\m been told. M. de (Iniiidcinaison has

spoken, and she will obey.

Yet she sighs iw nhe arouses ; a hirsh voice has ar iwod

her, a peacock is scroaminj? a re<jut'8t for more food. She

shows him the empty basket, aud then she smiles a little,

for she seems to hear Cousin Arehange saying, " I hink

I hear the peacocks— I feci sure I hear tlie peacocks !

"

atid that is a useful phrase of his. Cousin Arehange has

told her of King George the Third, how, recovering from

his utter madness, but crazy still, ho was shown to his

faithful subjects at an Opening of Parliament ;
how ho

read the King's Speech from the Throne, but at the end of

every phrase added the word " peacocks." As thus :
'• My

lords and gentlemen peacocks ; My relations v i foreign

Powers are now peaceful peacocks. The estimates for

the year will be laid before you peacocks
!

" The Lord

Chancellor, keeper of the Kings conscience, whispered,

'Peacocks is an excellent wora, your lilajesty, but the

King of Prussia never lets his subjects hear him say it.

King, always whisper that word," and so King George

whispered it, to the end.

Consoluta, looking at the peacocks and their hundred

eyes ashine like stars in purple gloom, is thinking of U.

de Grandemaison. For M. de Granr'emaison peacocks-

even this loving and dutiful daughter must confess to

herself that her father peacocks ; and peacocks overmuch

now that he inhabits CMteau Royal. Usually it is only

ludicrous of him, but sometimes in the hearing of strangers

it is dangerous ; and then :
" I think I hear the peacocks,"

Cousin Arehange has to hint. Consolata flushes as she

thinks of that. "Poor father, poor dear, he has been

wronged so 1 " she thinks, with pride and tender pity

;

the history of the Grandemaisons makes her tender with

her father when he is most foolish, and keeps her gently

proud. She knows that her father knows that he peacocks

overmuch ; and that he should know it and yet do it, and

not resent a warning not to do it, seems terribly pathetic

to his child.

M. de Grandemaison has peacocked so much more than

he used to do, since he came to Chateau Royal. He is so
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proud of Chateau Royal ; to dwell in it so realizes a part of
his lifers longing, for Chateau Royal is noble and beautiful,
and it is in France. Consolata understood this feeling of
her father's, but Cousin Archange ... she hardly knows
what to think of Cousin Archange. He does not seem to
be proud and happy with dwelling at Chateau Royal.
Cousin Archange is so strange. If he were not a priest

but no, she willshe would almost think that he
not think that 1

" Poor pere, poor dear !
" She had dreaded her father's

going to Chateau Royal. She had feared it might un-
balance him, as indeed it had done. That was why she
knelt in the old red church, tearful, the telegram in her
hand._ She had offered that summons and her obedience to
it votively. She remembera the telegram, needlessly vague
in its terms, written in English so that the French tele-

graph-clerk should not intelligently read it ; written in
cryptic English so that the London telegraph-clerk should
not understand. She had offered it at the altar, as the
outward and manifest witness of her devotion and filial

love ; she had offered it at the altar, she had offered it and
left it there.

And then the altar had rejected it—the altar must have
done ! Perhaps that was a sign, that she was not to be
allowed to renounce ? Some breath from the altar, reject-
ing it, must have borne it to her English lover's feet. For
he would never have dared to lift and rob it from the altar
steps

!

Yes, the altar had rejected her vow ; and suddenly at
that thought she burns with a sense of warmth and
happiness, . . . Yet she must keep the vow all the same.
She will obey her father, she will wed the Comte. . . .

But there is no need for her to think of that just now

—

she will not let herself think of it any more. She will put
such thoughts away, she will warn Bonne again; Bonne
must not talk to her of the—the steward. It is only Bonne
who puts the thoughts of him into her mind. Bonne often
spoke of him before, but it hardly mattered then. Now,
however, it matters much, because he has come. He has
come to her, he has sought and found her, he is her knight

;
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her face saffuses as she whispers to herself, " Yes, he has

come !

"

Then she taps her foot on the stone flooring of the

bench. No, she will not think of him ! She will cantion

Bonne, Bonne must not talk of him. And as soon as he

can be moved. . . .

She will think of her father again—she tries to think of

her father—but somebody near her is trying to make her

think of her knight. Some one seems to be speaking of

him ; there is no audible voice, however, and the heat has

made all things still. The charmille is still, the flowers arc

asleep, the lawns lie dreaming, the rich bloom of the pea-

cocks' foliage is strewn in sleep at her feet, her Uttle hidden

feet. She m& bowed her head and shut her eyes ; she is

almost asleep herself. That is why some one seems to be

speaking to her, for phantoms approach us best when our

eyes are closed. Some one who seems to be sitting beside

her, murmuring to her, nestling with her, here on the

banc de Julie. . . .

No, it is not he—he is lame, he is the prisoner of his

lameness in the Maison, it could not be he. The some one

who seems to be sitting beside her is a girl.

A gin of a woman like herself, but strangely clad. A
woman of a girl, who wears a coif and a ruff and a lonj^j

close sheath of a gown, of very antique fashion. The coif

is edged with minever, the stiff ruff is veiled by lace of gold

thread and seed-pearls. The ruff leaves the lovely bosom

bare, and there, lifted and falling there, a jewel sparkles

that is fit for a Queen's delight. " Think of him," this

girl of a woman seems to be murmuring to the woman of

a girl. " Remember his brave love for you I Renounce

him ? Nonsense, child ! Nothing in the world is so well

worth having as love, a brave man's love ! Name, repu-

tation, a sceptre, the world itself well lost for love ! Believe

me, child, for I know !

"

For Henri Quatre loved her, she seems to be whisper-

ing; he loved her better than the rest. After her there

were others, but she it was whom he loved best of all. He
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married her ; with the left hand, it is true, hut with the
right hand he could not. For he was a king. And she
was only a Baron's daughter. Her father would have had
her wed their neighbour, the Viscomte, she is whispering.
But her Henri saw her at Amboise, and she gave herself to
his arms. Brave arms they were in battle, and fond arms
in peace. This chateau was built for her, she whispers,
and they hid their happiness here amidst forests and hills.

Henri dubbed their little son a knight in his cradle, and
made him the Marquis d'On.

To the dreaming eyes this visitant from the past seems
real; the visitant casts the long flow of her wing-shaped
sleeves upon her knees and clasps her hands upon it. Ah,
the long weeks of waiting, here,—here, with her women,
and the men-at-arms to guard her and her child, and the
old seneschal and Captain so gentle and grim ! And then
the new shining out of the sun ! Henri would announce
his coming, the swift messenger would warn her, she would
wait on the terrace and see him riding in under the gate-
house ; and then she would put her foot upon his in the
stirrup, and be caught up to him, and be crushed in his

arms, so fierce and hurting, but so yearning with love.
" Yes—love, child I Do not renounce ! Disobey your

father, as I did. Think of your English lover every
minute, child. The Enghsh are brave knights, I have seen
them often, they are gallant in the tourney and true in the
bower. Think of him always, girl, as I did of mon Henri,
mon Roy."

That vision passes ; the sea-shell face droops lower, the
beautiful arms have fallen into the white lap. And now
another voice is speaking ; not whispering, but command-
ing. A woman, not a girl of a woman, but ripe and force-

ful, seems to stand beside Consolata, and to command ; a
woman in the pride and heyday of her years, tall, masterful,
and splendid. Her powdered hair is high upcoiled, a brooch
of gems is blazing in it, a tiny black patch draws the eye to
a strong but dimpled chin, an oval patch heaves with the lift

of a dazzling breast, a Watteau fan hangs at the full girdle,

the brocaded skirts fall in noble curves, the mittened hands
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clasp an ebony walking-staff, and—surely this must be
Madame Julie, la Lionne herself ? This is the very picture
of that portrait which hangs in Consolata's room, the room
that used to be Madame Julie's, the room with the windows
which open on the terrace : often at night in that room
Consolato has thought of her.

And now she is here. She speaks commandingly, " Go
to him, pretty fool ! Go to him at night, in the moonlight,
as I went to my Alain Leu I , . . Nay, come to him now

—

it is daylight, but what matter ? " She seems to grip
the passive, hand, to draw the girl to her feet, i.nd lead
her. . . .

Then there is silence again, the hot and sunlit silence.

The gorgeous birds have closed all their emerald and
sapphire eyes; grasshoppers leap and chirp, gilded little

beetles climb the grass-bents and fall ; cicadas, drunken
with sunshine, sway on the twigs and creak out their saw-
like cry ; steady and stirless is the hot and brilliant

air. . . .

The eyes of violet sapphire open slowly ; Consolata
stirs, gazes strangely, shivers, wouders, and shivers again.
She is alone on the banc de Julie ; the girl of a woman is

no longer there, Madame Julie was not really there ; Con-
solata has dreamed it all, she knows. She closes her eyes
again, as if to recapture her dreams ; such dreams ! Then
suddenly a blush that is hotter than summer daylight and
redder than winter sunset burns upon her face, suffuses her,

covers her, dyes all her inner whiteness. Yes, she was
dreaming I And such dreams ! . . .

«!

idk
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At a quarter-past three o'clock that afternoon the ingeuious
Pied-de-nez and the faithful Jawohl went slinking past the
chateau archway ; on the look-out for the Highly Generous,
it would appear. The shadow of the gatehouse cast a
bluish tinge upon the drive, but burning amber light fell in

through the opening, and the deep-set eyes of the vagrant
gleamed as they glanced aside. They glanced towards the
spot where, at the edge of the charsiUie beyond the garden,
a white gown shone like cloth of gold ; they glanced aside

at the terrace, where they saw M. de Grandemaison ; M. de
Grandemaison, pompously seated at his table under his

awning, on the terrace of his chateau. A board and set of

chessmen rested on the table, a small brass key and a file

lay beside them, and a dish of small white grapes stood
at hand.

M. de Grandemaison's way of sitting was a pompously
upright way of sitting, and his fingers positively seemed to
patronize the grapes which they touched. Magnificent M.
de Grandemaison ! The noble assumption of his port and
mien ! And yet, after all, the humility of his pride !

" I
am mortal," M. de Grandemaison's manner seemed to say,

as he uttered his sonorous cough. "Strange as it may
seem, I am—ah—subject to human infirmities, and there-
fore, on the respectful recommendation of my family
chaplain and physician, I—ah—medicinally patronize this

fruit !

"

Mysteriously pompous M. de Grandemaison 1 He has
suffered a great wrong—he has been much wronged—as
you have read. But what great wrong ? To view him
patronizing the grape-cure was to doubt that so fine a

:'
I
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personage could ever have suffered any iii(li.;uity at all.

Except for a detail or two M. do (irandemaison's appear-

ance was magnificent. His flannel suit might have been a

shade whiter, perhaps, but so might Napoleon Bonaparte's

at St. Helena; no doubt a whitish flannel suit, even in

August, was not the most appropriate costume that u

Corsican Usurper or a M. de Grandemaison could wear.

Then M. de Grandemaison had a small chin, that immerse;!

itself in a large double chin, very billowy and prominent.

Had he worn a beard, had the beard been long and white and

silky, had his fat white hands shining with rings stroked

the sumptuous flow of it down upon his prominent waistcoat,

from the collar to the middle button, that might have

added to the majesty of M. de Grandemaison's appearance

a little, perhaps. But he bore himself grandly enough as

he was. Portly and pompous and grandiose, M. de Grande-

maison seemed to occupy the whole terrace as well as own

it ; much more aptly than the Comte d'Ou, M. de Grande-

maison might have been asked his price for the church and

hotel at Provenchel. For sitting on the terrace of his

chateau, under his awning, in his lordlj way, M. de

Grandemaison seemed to patronize not only the grape-cure

and the chateau, but the Limousin, all France, and in

fact the Universe itself.

And yet, when M. do Grandemaison, dropping the

empty stem of what had been a bunch of grapes into a

silver dish, fastidiously wiped his fat white fingers with fine

linen ; when he fiddled awhile with a problem on the chess-

board, took up the key and the file for a moment, and then

chose to clasp his hands upon the convex curve of his

waistcoat, lean forward a little, incline his head to the right,

shut his eyes, and meditate ; his eyes beneath their flicker-

ing lids began to perceive a series of past vicissitudes

amazing for a Grandemaison—a long panorama or pro-

cession of wrongs more in number than could be counted

on his polished finger-nails twice over. For nothing in M.

de Grandemaison's life so far had realized his rights for

him, or given him his born belongings in any full degree.

If M. de Grandemaison was • and it was not because his

o

f|ili
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wrongs bad now been righted ; he was grand by an inner

and inherited grandeur, in spite of all.

Musing, his flickering eyes beheld the doors of the Past

stand open, and, gazing through, they saw an irregular dark-

red smear congealing upon an elevated floor. Some of the

dark-red liquid oozes, drops down between coarse planks to

the sanded ground below ; he could he.ir it drip and drip,

though all around a shattering roll of drums was sounding,

and the growl and hullabaloo of a wild-beast roar. . , .

M. de Grandemaison frowned, and then shuddered. In
that began the long series of the Grandemaison wrongs. The
brooding eyes looking into the Past beheld a sire and a
grandsire robbed, rebuffed, and rejected, when they claimed
their rights amidst public laughter—the brutal laughter of

the blockhead who does not and could not understand.

Looking nearer the present, the brooding eyes beheld M.
de Grandemaison himself, as a boy, a boy who must dwell

in a common old house on the edge of a Dutch canal. The
brooding eyes behold a particular dark night settle on the

canal, like despair on stagnant hope. Then a splash ! . . .

TI brooding eyes behold again a dripping mass borne into

the old house, and a wail goes up in the gloom. Hopeless

of attaining his rights, and maddened by his jeered-at

wrongs, M. de Grandemaison's father had drowned himself

in the dark canal. . . .

M. de Grandemaison drew forth a gold box with a
miniature on the lid of it, and took snuff. M. de Grande-
maison was not particularly fond of snuff, but snuff-taking

is a dignified thing to do when you have a gold box, set with
a miniature and diamonds, to tap unon before you aspire

the yellow powder ; and all the Messieurf: de Grandemaison
for two centuries had taken snuff in their day. Whenever
the present M. de Grandemaison felt affected by emotion
he took snuff ; whenever he took snuff he sneezed ; and
then he uttered, louder than ever, his pompous and dignified

cough.

The brooding eyes began to see again ; M. de Grande-
maison, looking into the more immediate past, beheld
himself earning a living. A Grandemaison earning a
living ? Discredita>>]e thing, which no Grandemaison had

Hi
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ever done before ! Serfs and farmers had supported the

elder Messieurs de Grandemaison—believers in tueir rights

and pitiers of their wronga had supported the latest sire

and grandsire. But now the young Grandemaison who
dwelt in the common old house beside the canal must
support himself, his mother, and his younger brother, who
was to become the father of Abbe Archange. So there,

in the more imv^ediate past, M. de Grandemaison beheld

himself as a young man bent at a bench, over a small rapid

wheel that glitters at its rotating edge. And he feels

again that sensation of pleasure, strange and discreditable

in a Grandemaison, which comes with increasing earnings,

the reward of increasing skill.

Next M. de Grandemaison beholds himself in a con-

dition of prostration upon a heaving expanse of planks

;

he is crossing the sea towards England. A diamond-
dealer called Knibbs, of Hatton Garden in London,
requires the sexTioes of an honest and expert diamond-
cutter and polisher, and for that base mechanic purpose

has hired tne services of M. de Grandemaison himself.

Again in a common old house M. de C .andemaison must
dwell, for many yeara to be a denizen of Hatton Garden ;

marrying the only child of Mr. Knibbs, dealer ; at forty

years old succeeding to the business and the old door-plate,

and then slowly accumulating gain. At memories like

these, what wonder if M. de Grandemaison now proudly

and offendedly frowned. With an air of waving all that

into oblivion he flicked his handkerchief, after taking snuff.

The blinking eyes next beheld a dying wife and a

newborn daughter, the second child, his consolation ; and
then through a blur they saw his son, his eldest-born, lie

dead ; the heir and pride . ad hope of the Grand2maisons
has been reft away and then cast up by London river

—

swollen, discoloured, horrible, but his son, the flesh of his

flesh, his only sou I And at these pictures edged with

black the proud old eyes gazed througJi tears.

Then they beheld M. de Grandemaison at sixty-four

years of age gathering together his gains and quitting

England, purchasing a calm old house in a lovely realm
of summer, and assuming the pomp and dignity of life
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at the chateau. His smile at this seems to us more pathetic

even than his tears. For this, the ch&teau, the hidden
magnificence, the passing summer days and the hurrjing
end, are to be the best realization of the eternal Grandc-
maison dream and ever-hopeful vision ; though only a
makeshift and puny simulacrum of the ideal.

M. de Grandemaison stirred, leaned back ns far as

dignity would permit, and coughed ; not a sonorous cough
this time, but the cough of a man too proud to sob or sigh.

He looked around him at the chateau

—

his chateau, that
once had been a King's He gazed along his terrace and
across his lawns, to where he could see his daughter's gown
shine white in the green '.aadow of his charmille. He
thought of her with affection, if with disappointment. If

any girl in the world ought to have been a son and not a

daughter, it was she. That the Grandomaisons were left

without an heir, except for Archange, who, foolish hothead !

had taken irretrievable vows, was a matter of intense sur-

prise to M. de Gr-ndemaison every time he thought of it.

It seemed to him impossible that a male line so long and
distinguished and necessary as that of the Grandemaisons
should die out; hardly could he recognize the truth of

the fact, no matter how often he considered it. But
Consolata must marry, and marry a descendant of the old

French noblesse ; the Comte d'Ou was not a Hercules or

an Adonis—M. de Grandemaison squared his shoulders and
took his most magnificent pose—but the Comte d'Ou had
Eoyal blood in his veins ; descended from Henri Quatrc,
the Vicomte would be the fittest mate for Consolata that
M. de Grandemaison was likely to be able to afiford. And
suddenly M. de Grandemaison's eyes were wet, and through
a brief tear he saw the vision of a little son again—

a

grandson—heir of his house, successor to the gran^^ ur of

the Grandemaisons. As for that ancient law which barred
such a succession, why—bah 1 What use to be a Grande-
maison if one could not dispense with, waive, overrule an
ancient Law ?

M. de Grandemaison's attitude was now an almost Royal

p 3e. Ah well, he had not done so badly after all. Charged
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and rigid with due dignity he preened liimstlf in liis own
eyes ; as the pigeons on the roof behind him were c! )inf,'

jnst then.

No man could have a daug'.ter more graceful and Bwcct

and dear than Consolatti, he knew. And—waiving that old

Law— a future Murquis d'Ou should be the head and front

of the old lineage de Grandemaison. Perhaps it was fur

the best that Archange should have put himself out of the

succession. Impracticable Archange—always dreaming of

the spiritual arm, Archange—an idealist, unpractical, and
insufBcipntly a Grandemaison, Archange. Looking down
at his fi it, M. de Grandemaison's eyes of hope and faith

saw a bany Grandemaison playing there, and he muttered,
" At least he shall have a title and a chateau."

It was a quarter to four by the clock in the tower on
the stables when Pied-de-nez, retracing his steps for the

fourth time, went slinking past the arch again ; he flashed

his glance through the opening, and saw that a white old

man had come out upon the terrace. The faithful Tronk
was bowing before his master, and presenting to him a

Panama hat and an incongruous tasselled cane. At ten

minutes to four M. de Grandemaison had ri^on, had donned
the hat and grasped the cane, had descended the three

shallow steps from the teiTace, and was beginning his

progress towards the charmille. Preceded by Tronk, 31.

de Grandemaison went slowly, in solemn and ceremonious
silence, being pompously under way for the Maison de
Julie, to patronize a guest. " An interesting young sir

—

3uite a young man of—ah—(quality, it would appear," "M.

e Grandemaison was thinking good-naturedly. " Archange
reports of him favourably, through Tronk. There can be

no—ah—necessity for suspicion. He is English, as we
thought. Name of—diable m'emporte si je me rappelle

son nom !—ah yes, name of Stewart, it seems. Good
family, the Stewarts. Yes, Stewart is the name. From
the first we remarked his—ah—distinction. Yes, yes,

our unfailing eye. . .
."

M. de Grandemaison peacocked, easiing Lis head back,

his waistcoat forward, and his coat-tails out like fans

;

"'1
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cusconcetl on the bench in t-hc hollow of the guLewav arch,
Pied-de-nez sardonically watched M. de Grandcmatson go
peacocking along.

M. de Granderaaiaon ''jnt with a tiptoeing gait, the
cane magnificently swung .md the jewelled knob of it dis-
played. M. de Gmnderaaison went in pomp, preceded by
his bending and btilancing valet with hands upraised and a
mien of awe. M. do Grandemaison went with steps wonder-
fully light for hia weight, though he knew that the sanded
drive would be proud to receive the pati-onage of his
heaviest tread. Yet M. de Grandemaison nad never reatl in
Pascal that because wo wish people to think us more
important than we are we endeavour to seem what they arc
inclined to think us ; M. de Grandemaisnn's aim was higher
and less exterior than that ; M. de Grandemaison wished to
appear that which he knew himself to be. He went with
measured step and magnificent gait because it was his
family duty to do that ; liaste is undignified and indecorous
even when needful, and a running peacock looks absurd.

But, slowly though he walked, M. de Grandnmaison
perspired, for he was portly, not to say corpulent, and in
the Limousin the daylight stiii shone hotly. So M. de
Grandemaison paused in the shadow of the charmille, and
coughed. *' Tronk, our hannl-crchief 1 " The faithful Tronk
produced a piece of silk, lace-edged ; and rolling it into a
ball M. de Grandemaison dabbed it upon his forehead, in
the most dignified way by which such an act of the toilet

can be done ; a stately way hereditary with the stout
Grandemaisons for nearly two hundred years. Then, with
the handkerchief unrolled and debonairly depending from
his fingers, M. de Grandemaison resumed his progress. His
cane now struck the gravel of the shadowed walk ; one,
two—one, two—one, two !

In advance, but keeping himself near the edge of the
path, so that his discreetly bowed shoulders and balancing
back might not offend his master's immediate view, went
Tronk, discreetly fine in a morning livery. The cloth of

the livery was thick, but Tronk did not permit himself to

perspire and need a handkerchief— no hereditary man-
servant ever does. Tronk was cool, Tronk was as cool as a
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and Hcra^gy, us well iih very white nnd old.

Tronk regretted his leanness ; Tronk would luive pre-

ferred to resemble his master in fignre ; the retilized wisli
'

Tronk would have been a girth bke that of the Lord Majror

of London's coachman himself. Bnt Tronk muds up for

slightncss of waistcoat by importance of jjait. If M. de

Orandemuison approached the gate of the Maison garden

with pompous step, Tronk's was now the march of a

Pompilius. For Tronk had a pedigree, too ; Tronk had

been born iu the garret of the old house bcsicle the Dutch

canal ; Tronk's father had berved the (irandemaisons, and

to servo the Orandemaisons seemed to Tronk an ennobled

task. Tronk was proud of his pedigree in valetry, nr\ bo

had hopes of further ennoblemtnt ; if Bonne the house-

keeper could bi3 promoted from tht kitchen, why might not

the valet aspire ? . . .

Meanwhile, with all the pride in the world he held back

the gate of the little idle garden, unnecessarily drew in his

body to widen the pass, and in a herald's voice commanded
attention :

" Attention 1 M. de (Irandcmaison comes !

"

Que, two—one, two—the clouded cane with the jewelled

knob and the golJ-laco tr^sel struck the garden walk.

JJajestically M. de Grandemaison advanced. Sweet odours

saluted him, flowera shone for him, boughs cast shade for

him, as visible seigneur and owner and lord. The Abbci

rose to honour, salute, and receive him ; the guest would

have risen also, but " No, Stewart, lie still
!

" the AbbJ
said, pressing him back into the chair.

"Sir," said the Abbe, "let mo present to you Mr.

Francis Benedick Stewart

—

jon will not require him to

rise, I am sure ? " And mdeed the handkerchief had

already waved the guest into the chair again. Standing

vvithin the portico, prominent, imposing, urbane, his left

hand still waving, his waistcoat thrown forward, and his

right hand on the flashing knob of the cane which he used

as a stay, M. de Grandemaison put his nose in air, closed

his eyes, and spoke.
" Young sir, do not rise. We do not—ah—desire you
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to nrlMC,'" Miiiil Lc, and instantly Dick Stewart iecoj?ui/o(l
the voitv. It WU8 the voice of Mr. KnibhH, Dealer,- the
voice whi'li the phonopmph at Mr. Pratt'H office in Theo-
bald 'h road had recorded ; and now as he heard it Dick
Stewart listened for a backgronnd of whirrini,' and wheez-
ing sound.

•• It is too good of you, sir," Dick Stewart "aid, and
a<7am attempted to rise.

lint M. dc r •imdeinaisou proudly waved him down.
*' We may make ception, don't you think, Arclmnge ?

"

he said, shutting Lia eves again. " We arc not—ah—nn-
rcasonablc, we recogmzc that there are cases and—ah—
occasions. ... Be seated, yonng sir,—in fact, resume—nh
—your reclining attitude. We trust that your foot is now
better, ui.d also yonr -ah—general health. Replace your
limb beneath f hat — ah — beneficent fountain." Dick
Sr«wait smiled at that name for a filter. "The body,
young sir—medical prescriptions, the laws of—ah—path-
ology, don't you call it, Archange ?—yes, pathology, youn"
sir—are above all, for the time. Yes, maugrebleu I TronlT
a chair ! We will be seated ourself."

'

" I almost think I hear the peacocks," said the
Abbe.

"Do jo\i—(lo you, Aiduuige?" Hurriedly M. de
(Trandemaison said that, opening his eyes, and sinkint'
down U|K)n the Abbd's chair. " Peacocks are noisy birds-
noisy birds Archange." He waved the handkerchief
fanningly, and perspired. " Tronk,—retire !

"

Then, clasping Lis hand upon tlio middle part of his
waiHtcoat's curve, M. de (Jrandemaison coughed, leaned
forward a little, held his head a trifle aside, and under
flickering eyelids sent a critical gaze at Dick Stewart.

Dick Stewart returned the gaze. He saw a loosely-clad
very heated old gentleman with a shaven and powdered face
that was pinkish over the cheekbones ; an expanse of double
cum, a heavy uuderlip, a prominent .lozo. a forehead sloping
up into baldness, shallow round eyes of a pallid blue, and
thick black evebrows. "If Ms is her father." Dick
Stewart tfaonght, -'how beautiful her mother must have
been !"
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Importantly her father Hj)okc,— pRtroniziii},'ly, bin noso
liftrd and his eyci> sliut u^ain.

" Wo dcHJrc to set you at your case, young sir. You
will be—ah—naturally uneasy, because you have conio to

our cb&teau under circumfltanct-'s whieh may Imj coiisidered
•— ah — exceptional circuiustuuccs. ^Tiiii'^rcbleu, yes !

Exceptiotial, don't you think, Archango ?
"

" But I am fjlad of tlicra, sir !
" said the Abb»', standing

by in a deferential attitude. '* Mr. Stewart and I discover
that wo have a mutual friend in London. We aro becoming
friends ourHelvcs."

"Oh, indeed -ah—are you?" M. du (rmndemaison
looked at Dick Stewart less patronizingly. "Mr.—ah —
Stewart, under these circumstances wo will — ah —
consi ler you as our gi'cat ; for such a jx;riod of time as

your lamencs." 'uay— uh — necessitate. But under these

circumstances, some account of your— ah— antecedents
might perhaps. . . . Don't you think so, Archange ? Mr.
—ah-Mr.—ah "

" Stewart," said the guest, rather curtly.
" I thank yon, young sir," said M. de Grandemaison

magnificently. "Mr.—ah—Stewart is English, don't you
think, Archange ? To come from England ia a passport,

young sir. We have ourself experienced—ah—^kindness

from your noble nation in our exile."
" I am certain I hear the peacocks," the Abbo said, and

again the handkerchief fanned the hot face of M. de
Grandemaison. " Did I—ah—betray anything, Archange ?

"

his eyes seemed to say, as they rolled themselves in his face

towards the Abbe.
The Abbe understood. " Only u word, sir," he said.

" I dare say that Mr. Stewart will answer any ques-
tions?"

" Delighted ! Anxious to do so, point of fact." Dick
Stewart moved. " Sir, I wish you would lot me rise ?

"

Her father, he was thinking

—

fwr father, again.
" No, no—no, indeed I We conld not think of it 1

"

M. dc Grandemaison beamed, magnificent once more.
"The— ah—occasion justifies some lack of— ah— cere-

monial, Archange, don't you think ? " Then he smiled.
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" That good amusing Bonne ! To inform us that you

were a steward ! AVe cannot—ah—imagine why ? Ar-

chaiige, why should that good amusing Bonne suppose

that our young guest here is a steward ?
"

"She would mishear the name, sir," the Abbt' said

drily.
" Perhaps so—yes, no doubt of it ! Ah yes, Steward

and Stewart," said M. de Crrandemaiso!! beamingly.

"Stewart is a good name, young sir. Any—ah—par-

ticular Stewart, are you ? A Stewart of— ah— pedi-

gree ?
"

Dick Stewart reddened a little. Then, " I believe so,

sir," he said simply. " If it wasn't for the omission of a

marriage ceremony a long time ago my name would have

been spelt Stuart."
" Ah !

" Slid M. de Grandemaison. " Continue, young

sir."

"My great-great-grandfather was born in the Holy

Apostle palace at Rome, I'm told," Dick Stewart went on,

reluctantly.
" Yes ? " said M. de Grandemaison, inquiringly and

encouragingly.
" He was born in . .

." Dick Stewart hesitated . . .

'• the hous. hold of that particular Stuart of iiedigree who was

known, sir, as the Young Pretender."

"JA/" said M. de Grandemaison. "You hear,

Archange ? " He coughed with more than usual solemnity,

and then there was quite a long silence.

" Indeed I " said M. de Grandemaison, presently. " Very

remarkable ! A sufficiently good— ah— pedigree, Mr.

Stewart. If you have proofs ?
"

" Sir ? " It was the Abba's protest.

" Why not, indeed ? " said M. de Grandemaison hotly.

" You forget yourself, Archange ! Do you set—ah—limits

to our right to—ah—interrogate ? A gentleman always

has his proofs."
" Not here at any rate, sir," Dick Stewart said. " Except

this ring, perhaps." He touched the intaglio of the lion-

rampant.

ti=^-
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" Ab," siiid M. dc (irandt 'liaison, looking ut u signet on

his own very white plump hand.
" I shouldn't have mentioned it, sir—I don't brag. In

fact, it's nothing to brag of
"

" Unless we had asked you, I am- sure you wouldn t,

Stewart !
" the Abbe said. " Sir "—he addressed M. do

CIrandemaison—"need we ask any more? Mr. Stewart

remains here for twenty-four hours only—merely till his

ankle is stronger. Is there need for more ?
"

M. de Grandemaison rose. "You forget yourself,

Archange," he said again. " It is not your place to—ah—
put limits, as we have before said, to Mr. Stewart's stay. A
descendant of the—ah—Royal Stuarts is welcome here.

He is the guest of ourself 1
" Again M. de Grandemaison

peacocked.' "You will stay with ?<«, Mr. Stewart. An

ancestor of yours was the guest of an ancestor of ours.

You will consider yourself our honoured visitor, Mr.

Stewart. Doubtless you will wish to send for—ah—your
valet ?

" ...
" I should like to wire to Limoges for my car, sir, if

you don't mind ?
"

" Most certainly we do not mind, Mr. Stewart. Prepare

the telegram. Tronk shall despatch it." M. de Grande-

maison's eyes had closed again, and his big nose was high

in air.
" Let us see, let us see," he went on fussily, open-

\n<r his eyes to regard Dick Stewart with a kind of benevo-

lent pity. " Mr. Stewart, in twenty-four hours, which will

be at—ah " he looked at his splendid old watch—" at

exactly twenty minutes past four o'clock to-morrow, we

shall—ah—receive you ut the chateau. Do not forget, Mr,

Stewart—at twenty minutes past four o'clock. Prepare the

telegram, Mr. Stewart. ... Ah yes, that is it,—exactly 1

Tronk/" The faithful Tronk approached. "We prepare

to depart, Tronk. You will despatch this telegram im-

mediately. . . . Archange will bring you to-moiTow, Mr.

Stewart. . . . Till to-morrow, Mr. Stewart !
" And then,

a thing he had seldom been known to do before, M. de

Grandemaison actually lifted his hat

!

His suest jumped up, to bow. \\ith a deprecating

motion of the hand, and magnificently bowing in return,
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M. dc Grandemaison descended the steps of tlie portico in

prandeur; and imposingly—for even the back of JI. de
Grandemaison was imposing—he departed, preceded by the
faithful Tronk. Tap, tap—one, two—one, two ; the cane
sounded fainter and fainter, as in puzzlement deeper than
ever Dick Stewart stared at the Abbd Archange.

; i

;. I

; i
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Meanwhile, having seen M, dc Grandemaison set sail like

a galleon, the ingenious P-^d-dc-nez propped the trusty

Jawohl against the inner v^k.! of the gateway, curled him-
self up on the bench there, and comfortably watched the
chateau door. nd presently he saw the " ugly angiy one "

come out upou die terrace, a dishful of grapes and a serviette

in her hands. These she placed on the table ; she carried

away the dish which had rested there previously, and then
she returned to the terrace with a long broom in her hands.
She began to sweep the floor beneath the awning ; vigorously
she swept, and even viciously, as if hard sweeping would
relieve her mind. Then, heated and somewhat tired, she
let herself down upon the topmost step, at the level of

the terrace, drew up her purple skirt a little, revealing
a starched petticoat punctured with embroidered holes,

placed the broomstick across her angular knees, and sat

thinking.

She knew that M. de Grandemaison had gone to the
Maison de Julie, to patronize the " steward " ; and a good
deal depended on that. If only M. de Grandemaison would
not be too peacocky ! If only he would be as nice to the
nice young gent as he ought to !

" Why shouldn't Seer ask
him to stop a bit—a week, say ? Why shouldn't M. Arkan3
ask him ? I s*-' think Mr. Arkans can see as he's a nice

young gent, first off I It wants some'dy nice here for my
beauty, that's all !

"

Bonne rolled the broom upon her knees, and critically

regarded the bristles part of it. " These foreign things !

"

she thought contemptuously. " Don't suppose as you can
buy a real good broom over here—these Frenchies don't

jinderstand how to make 'em." She put her elbows on

Hi
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her kuees, and her chin upon her joined hands. Swaying
herself to and fro, she began to muse upon the pjist, as m"
de Granderaaison had so lately done. She recalled her own
first going to the old house in Hatton Garden, six and
thirty years before, as "general." Proudly she thought of
the affection which grew up between herself and the young
missus—Miss Ellen, only child of Mr. Knibbs, dealer, the
real Mr. Knibbs. " Ah, her were as good as good, and as
pretty, were Miss Elling !

" Then the " young man from
Amsterdam " came to the house in Hatton Garden, to work
and to live in it, "and anybody might ha' told what'd
happen next ! Very misclever at cutting di'monds, he were—old Mr. Knibbs always said so. And very sharp on marry-
ing my first precious, (tnd the business ! Though if /could
have had m>/ way her wouldn't never have mismarried him,
that's all ! . . . Not as I'm saying as he weren't good-
looking and fine-appearing and high manners and all that

!

But always that stuck-up about what he'd ought to be if

rights was rights it weren't bearable ! The way he come it

over old master and my first precious ! Ah, her misrued
the day afore her died !

" Not as it were his fault—I'm not saying as he weren't
pretty good—for a man—take him all together. If he
hadn't sent my beauty away to convints and places I
wouldn't bear him no grudges, that's all. He was that
cut up when my first precious died as he couldn't abear
the baby, though he did call her Oonsolater ! And then
when poor young Master Charley Louey was misdrowned
I thought he'd ha' gone mad quite awful ! . . . No, I'm
not saying as he didn't have his na nral affections, thougli
peacocky. And he's riz me up, I iriU say that for him—
it isn't many masters 'd have made me what I'm now.
Dressing me up and living me in a Royal Shatter—and
never a misword, mind you, nor a look as wasn't all right

!

Faithful he's been to my poor dear first precious, I will say
that, any day, and never no need for the broom. . . .

" Only, he's a Cathlick, and I don't hold with Roaming
Carhlioks, nor never shall, that's all ! I'm a Free Methodist,
and always was and shall be, like my poor mother afore n^^,
a.id my poor father: old Mister Knibbs and my first
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precious, tlicy was Free Methodists too. And how her

could marry a Roaming, and them let her, / don't nnder-

stand nor never shan't, that's all !

"

At this point Bonne felt an attraction, lifted her eyes,

gazed towards the archway, and perceived Pied-dc-iiez.
" Scat

!

" she cried, jumping up in a fury and rushini;

towards him, brandishing the broom. Pied-do-nez grinned
till the last minute of security. Then, as the ugly angry
one neared him under tlw arch, Pied-de-nez caught up
Jawohl and departed, carrying away his grin. Bonne threw
an angry word and the broom after him. The flying broom
missed him, of course, for it had been thrown by a woman ;

but by some rking of the mysterious law of compensation
the missile hit Mr. Shott.

Mr. Shott was on the point of paying a call at the

chateau ; Mr. Shott was very peaceably entering the arch-

way at the moment when Pied-de-nez came rushing forth.

There are people who tumble easily, who lose their feet at

least once a day ; Mr. Shott appeared to be one of them.
But there was excuse for him this time. The mad rush of

Pied-de-nez and Bonne bewildered him, it was so swift and
sudden ; even so does a long-patient dog bolt out at n

provoking cat. Jawohl got between Mr. Shott's legs and
puzzled him, the flying broom knocked his hat off, and
down upon the ground went the ex-polloeman, his bag,

and his umbrella, once more.
Sitting there, his feet very wide apart, with a bewildered

air he looked up at Bonne ; armed with the broom again,

und standing over him, threateningly Bonne looked dow n
at him. Another woman might have apologized, but that

was never Bonne's way.
" Now then, you ! What're you going and sitting down

here for, that's all ? " Superbly she demanded it, bewUdering
him the more.

Mr. yhott had put his finger nails to his hair, anc " Bless

yer heart, Mum !
" he would have uttered, but he had begim

to laugh ; wobbling and bubbling with that silent shaking
laugh of his, so jolly and infectio'' ^ so shook and chuckled
and grinned that Bonne herself 'ginning to fpf^l merry.
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But suddenly hia laughter ceased ; he was looking round for

his little bag.
" Bedod ! " he said solemnly, " good thing there's none

of 'em inside him this time I I'd ha' had to wash 'em thi"

time, as sure as eggs is eggs !

"

" Wash what ? " said Bonne.
jMr. Shott looked uncomfortable. " Well, vou're asking,

and I'd ought to tell you, mum, to be Frenchy and polite,

but—I'd rather not mention the names. It's summat as

I wears sometimes, mum. But it's all ri>;ht, there won't be
no need to wash 'em, no eggs in him this time, not so fur as

I'm aware."

"Eggs?" cried Bonne. "Well, I declare! What
eggs?"

" Hen's eggs," said Mr. Shott. " I never goes in for

ducks'
!

"

" Well, we're not buying any," said Bonne. " We grows
our own."

"Then I'll buy some of you, mum," said Mr. Shott
promptly. " If they're fr -h, that is, d'y'see. How much
a dozen. Mum—I'm very iund of 'em when they're fresh."

Bonne looked at him with disdain. "D'y'think we
keeps a shop ? " she said superbly. " Where's your eyes,

man ? Can't you see this is a Shatter ?
"

" I'm aware it is. Mum," said Mr. Shott. " That's why
I'm come, d'y'see."

" Go along with you ! Sitting there as if it belonged
to you ! Get up ! And don't you Mum me no more,
that's all ! A single woman / am, and always was, thank
Evans !

"

" Arc you, Miss ? " Mr. Shott was getting up and
dusting himself. " Shouldn't La' thought it, not to look at

you," he added with a gallant smile. " A handsome young
woman like you ; . . . Though I don't much wondcr,"if "—
he looked at the broom—" if you warms 'em all up with
that !

"

Then his gaze travelled farther, to the figure of Pied-
de-nez, distant but observant on the fringe of the forest
The sight of Picd-de-noz foemed to anger ]\Ir. Shott, and
he began to address loud approaches to the chominean, in a
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kind of French that carried. Then, jorkiuj,' liis Lead
towards Pied-de-nez, " Native, isn't he ? " said Ur. Shott to
Bonne. "Frenchman, as fur as I'm aware on. ^Makin-;
love to yon, Miss, were he ? " Critically he looked at
Bonne. "'Stonishing what some Frenchmen '11 do,
though. Not going to have him, I s'pose ? Wouldn't
ha' broomed him if you was. Sing'ler thing, though,
me and you, Miss—I'm a single man myself."

" You are, are you ? Good thing too ! " said Bonne,
regarding him with disfavour. " Some poor woman's had
a escape, that's all! Now then," she went on, finger-
ing the broom, "what do you expect you're going and
doing here ? You'd better misunderstand at once as this
isn't no public, not if it was ever so ! "What d'you expect
you're going and wanting on these premises, that's all ?

"

"Well, I'm not going and wanting no assault and
battery, not with brooms, Miss," said Mr. Shott. " Not so
fur as I'm aware on, that is."

"You'd better go and be off, then!" said Bonne.
" Trespassers is severely prosecuted on these premises, that's
all." She looked atToss to the edge of the forest, and
shook her broom at Pied-de-nez. Then, recovering arms, so
to speak, she fondled her weapon and frowned at Mr. Shott.

"Bedod, Miss," said he, "you don't give no very warm
welcomes, do you, bless your heart ! Can't you see as I'm
English ? And you're English yourself, too, bless your
heart

!

"

" Don't you go blessing my heart like that !
" cried

Bonne. "Such stuff! Of course I'm English—always
was and always will be, please 'Evans I

"

"Then I'm right!" cried Mr. Shott. "I thought I

was, and that feller yonder's a liar, so fur as I'm aware !

Right this time, anyhow—I've found the darmed place at
last

!

"

" What place ? " asked Bonne.
"Chatter Doo—this is Chatter Doo, isn't it ?"
" Well, and supposing it were, what then, that's all !

"

" I've come to see Mr. Knibbs, if you please, Miss."
"Mr. Knibbs? What Mr. Knibbs?" Bonne said.

" Do you suppose we has Mr. Knibbses h(re /"
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" Oh yes, you do, bless yonr heart ! Oh yes, you do,
Miss, begging your pardon I " said Mr. Shott reproachfully.
" No good trying and ijutting me off. / don't want to con-
tradict you, Miss, but yon shouldn't be telling lies like
that I Mr. Knibbs as used to be in Hatting Garding's the
gent I mean. Just you think a bit, Miss, and you'll re-
member, easy—Mr. Knibbs from Hatting Garding, as has
come to live in Chatter Doo. "We got his address from a
'Merican bloke called Pratt as keeps an office in Tibbald's
Road, Holborn. Body did, I mean. Body's my pardner,
Miss. I'm in a firm. Take one of our cards. Miss. It's
ekity business, Miss." He opened the bag. " I'm come to
make somebody disgorge."

Bonne struck down the held-out card. " Disgeorge !
"

she cried. " What do you mean with your disgeorgmg ?
Lookey here ? " she went on angrily, " what d'yon suppose
you're coming here for, disgeorging ? This isn't the only
Sliatter in the country, is it ? You go and look for your
Knibbses somewhere else 1 A pardner, are you ? Not you !

/ knows what you are I You're a p'leeceman, you are, I
knows you by your boots, as wants blacking disgraceful !

"

" I'm not !
" said Mr. Hhott, with sudden heat. " I'm

not, Miss, so there now !

"

" Metrypolitan, that's what yon are ! I've had lots like
you hanging round many a time. No good you telling mo
you're not, not if you was to go black in the face with it I
wouldn't believe it, your boots betrays you. You go and tell

the truth for once ! Bobby's your name and Bobby's your
nature I As I never could abide having hanging about mo,
nor wont, so just you be ofiF 1 And what's more, you're in
liquor, too 1

"

"I'm not intending to contradict. Miss," said Mr.
Shott with elaborate politeness, " but I'm not/ It's a darra
lie, I'm not/ I'm not in no Force nor no lu; .;r, not me, no
thenks, I'm a member of a Firm. As has got okity business.
With Mr. Knibbs of Hatting Garding. As used to fence.
. . . well, as used to do a b't at . . . well, as used to buy
diamants, let's put it tha* way, d'y'see

*

"

Bonne brought her broom to the bayonet cLar-c.
"Now then!" she said, "you and vour di'monds and
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disgorging
! If yon don't go and bo olT these promisesm two twinks "

" Bless your heart, Miss- " The bristles of the broom
came charging up at Mr. Shott, but he caught them and
held tliem : then, pushing down the broom and loosiii" it.
he began to laugh.

"

He laughed so abundantly and absurdly that Bonne
had to join in, though tears of anxiety were in hor eyes A
loud high cachinnation, the hysterical laughter of Bonne
echoed in the archway ; and Pied de-nez, listen in^ from the
luorgui of the forest, grinned like a gargoyle himself.

A moment later, Pied-de-nez, looking past these mad
iinglish folks through the archway, perceived the stately
coming of M. de Graudemaison. Serious, formal, cere-
moniously dignified, M. de Grandemaison was returninf from
his visit of patronage to a guest, and ^l. de Grandemaison
was far from expecting the visit of a Mr. Shott. 'SI. de
Grandemaison had almost succeeded in forgetting a certain
episode of business in Hatton Garden. Too strictly con-
sidered, perhaps, that episode miglit be considered rather—
. . . But M. do Grandemaison nevt-r allowed himself to
complete that thought. Business is business ; business is
business, when it is not bankruptcy or felony. But busi-
ness for M. de Grandemaison was now a wretched mercenarv
matter of the past.

M. de Grandemaison approached the terrace, preceded
by Ironk, and it was then that the loud hi"-h uneasy
laughter of Bonne reached the ear. Tronk hastened ahead\
to quell It. TronL signalled to Bonne ; if M. de Grande-
maison had not been within earshot Tronk would have
shouted.

uTir"?^?-!^'",
'^^^^^ ^^'^^'^ «3 he neared the gateway,

M. de Grandemaison comes."
Sonorously, pompously, and reprovingly M. de (Grande-

maison coughed.

1
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BoNXK turned, to find her master regarding her with
Bcverity. She dropjied the broom ; thee shu dropped a
curtsey ; but this did not uppease,

"You forget yourself, Madame," M. de Grandemaison
said, 13 chin in the air. " "Who ia this person you permit
to be here ?

"

^ j f

Bonne had picked up her broom, and was fiddling with
the knob of it.

"A p'leeceraan, sir, that's what he is," she said un-
comfortably, with a slight return of her uneasy merriment.
" I tried to broom him out, but he won't . . . And if it
isn't his impidence, I'd like to know what is, that's all I

"

"A policeman? A policeman?" Uneasily M. de
Grandemaison himself Siiid it, as he eyed Mr. Shott,
'* What do you—ah—what can be—what is he doing here!
do you suppose ?

"

'^'Talking about disgeorging is what he's doing here,
that s all !

" said Bonne, vindictively. " I'll out him now
though, if Tronk'Il help I

"

But Mr. Shott had taken the situation into his own
hands.

"Mr. Kuibbs, sir, I b'lieve ? " he said, advancing,
Mr. Kiubbs of Hatting Guiding, sir, I b'lieve ?

"

M. de Grandemaison, assuming his most magnificent
pose, regarded Mr. Shott with hauteur.

"There was a Mr. Knibbs," he said, "of Hatton
Garden. During—ah—a considerable period. But there
is no Air. Knibbs here, my good man. Remove yourself—
you intrude !

"

" No thenks," said Mr. Hhott. " I'm not on duty now,
that way. No callinjr me in t) remove myself, or anybodv.

i
I
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now. Now I'm hero at last I'm f^oiua to <1.) busiiif s.

Yc8, sir, there trrre a Mr. Knihbs, and there arc a Mr.
Knihbs, a8 once bought a diainant drop in Ilattinj? Oardin}:,
as fur as I'm aware on. He boujiht it orf a party name o'
Sneakey, he did—Sneakcy, ,S'/<wZv///" h(; added, with
emphasis, starinjf at M. 'de (irandeniaison significantlv.
" Orf a bloke name o' Sneakey, as was a respectable burglar
by trade. Bless your heart, sir, Mr. Knil.bs, he otr,re,l to
buy it orf Sneakey, he did, and told him where he could "^ t
it, too, so there now !

" "

M. de Grandemaison steadied hinisolf with his cane.
"Retire, Madame," he said to Ilonne. "Tronk—go awtiy !

We will—ah—converse with this person alone."
He waited until Bonne and Tronk ha 1 disappean^d.

Theu he siotvly ascended the terrace steps. Seating himself
in his accustomed place, he beckoned Ur. Shott ; taking a
bunch of grapes into his right hand and beginniniTto
pluck at them with his left, mechanically, he watched ""Mr.
Shott mount the steps. Then he put out his left hand
rcpre-ssingly.

" There I That is sufficiently near ! Now, then "—ho
looked rig»a and left of him, to be sure that the terrace
and drive were empty of listeners—" now then, policeman,
what is it you wish to say ?

"

"I'm iiot," said Mr. Shott. "I've cut the Force, sir,
you uuderstand. This is a bit of ekity business, uot Lor.
Bless your heart, sir, we're not going to Lor about it, not
we—not such fools !"

He set down his bag and umbrella, carried a card to the
table, placed the card in front of M. de Grandemaison, and
retired to the topmost step.

" We found it out, sir. Body and me did, casual like,
Body being a bookie as used to know Sneakey in a friendb'
way o' business, and visited him when he was put in quod.
That was how Sneakey came to tell Body about it, sir.

Bless your heart, sir, that diamont drop was worth hun-
dreds, and Sneakey s lid as how you

"

M. do Grandemaison's sonorous cough and raised hand
checked him. " Who ? " A hard, dry, almost inarticu-
late word.

4'.

m
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begged pjrdon. "As how Jlr. Knibb*

" Not 80 loud. CoiiJi

" Ah, that is better, my man. Continue !
"

"As how Mr. Kulbbs had done business with hir
afore, bujmg diumants aa Sncakey had bought, honest, of
another burgler, but diamants as . . . well, as mightn't bi

considered as belonging honest to Sncakey, not accordini
to Lor."

'

M. dc firaiidtiiiaison reddened,
nearer to us !

" he said.

•'Though considering as how Sneakey had bouglit al
the diamants exccp' the diamant drop, afore he sold 'cm tt
Mr. Knibbs, it seems ekity to me as they belonged to Mr
Jvnibbs honest when he'd bought 'em."

" Pre-cisely," said Jf. de Grandemaison, assnniinjr ac
easier air.

" But when it come to the drop, sir, it was dilTerent,
bless your heart 1 Sneakey said to Body as Mr. Knibbs ol
Ilatting Carding said to Sneakey as how there was a
diamant drop with a pictur' in it, a portrait, as was kept on
show in the Museum at Son' Kensington, sir," Mr. Shott
went on. " Told Sneakey the very place where it was kept,
ho did, and the nnnibcr of it in the glass case and all
So It wasn't Sneakcy's fault if he took it, 'cause he took
It on commission, as they say. According to ekity it
was Mr. Knibbs' fault, and if things had been ekitable
and not Lorful it would ha' been Mr. Knibbs as they'd
put in quod. 'Cause Mr. Knibbs of Hatting Carding, ho
told Sneakey us how he'd give fifty quid for that there
diamant drop, he would, any day. Seems to ha' been
very fond o' pioturs, Mr. Knibbs, sir. People has such
fancies sometimes."

M. de Grandemaison crushed a grape between dry lips
" Continue," he said. ^

"

" Diamants is diamants, sir. Same as eggs is eggs, so
fur as you're aware on. Very fond of eggs myself, but
can t afford no diamants. Too dear, d'y'see ? Diamants
all round a pictur, if it's only a little nn, is worth a sight
more than fifty quid, any dav. Me and Body considers as
hneakoy was fair h^,\ over that bit o' bu'^ines.'!, sir. Body
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fttxl mc* considers as hu'd uu^ht Id hu' had Iwu huiidi'ti'i aiul

tifty Quid the very luiist."

" rre-posterou8 I
" Huid M. do (irandcmo'jon. " BcsidiK,

there were— ah—private circuniHUinces which "

"Sneukey waa downright hoiitst uLout it, sir, you
underBtand ! Hle.«8 your hi art, sir, Sueakey never ])eached,

not ho ! Mr. Knibba wouM have been in (^uctT Street if

he had ! I'm not denying? as .Snoakcy pinched two or three

otlier things—gold orniments they was— out of another

^'l.'iss case at the Aluscuin, an used to belong to King
Solomon or Jeremiah or somebody as is Scriptural, as Mr.
Kuibbs didn't commission and wouldn't buy. Only—Body
and mc thinks it weren't ({uito ekity, that, 'cause it gob

Sneakey into (juod. Sncakey kia to try to put them
Solomon's gold orniments up the spout soraewiierc else,

and he mosses it, and the Lor gives him six months. The
L<>r ! " Mr. Shott showed a Hno contempt. " Docs tho

Lor ever do justice ? No, not it, nor ever did, as fur as

I'm aware. Quite right to make the Lor blind on raoni-

ments—the Lor's always playing blindman's buff an'

catching the wrong party ! The Lor finds out about them
gold orniments as tempted poor Sneakey, but what's the

Lor l.anw about that there diamant drop, or who Ket

Sneakey on to i)inch it 'i And do: s the Lor find out, and
make Idm disgorge ? No tbenks I Nob it, as fur as I'm
aware !

"

M. de Grandemaison frowned. " Did you—ah—say

disgorge ?
"

" Yes, I did, sir," Mr. Shott went on warmly. " Sonic-

'dy's got to disgorge, and ekity's got to make him do it.

The Lor won't I Bless your heart, the Lor's the Lor. If

I was in the Force now do you think I'd be here, sir ?

Not me. Not a bit of it ! I'd be arresting some poor

chap as had made a slip and couldn't help it. The Lor's

holding on to Sneakey and them gold orniments, bub it's

letting the chief bloke wh it had the diamant drop get orf

gay I It isn't ekity, that, and nobody can argey as

it IS !

"

M. de Grandemaison took up another bunch of graps,

calmly enough, but he sighed.
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"

"Bless your heart, sir, /'ll continue ! " Mr. Shott said
cheerfnlly.

' I'm meaning to, till ekity's been doneSupposing as that diamant drop's worth five hundred which
IS moderate in diamants, and Sneakey only gott^nrfifL for

a^d m('v"t
T-';'^^"^ ^" '\ ^"'^^' '^'' ^''^'^ fo^^^ hundredand hlty as ekity says ou-ht to be made up. Well nowsupp(«iug we said a hundred for me, as has come as a4ntand walkmg a lot this hot weather, and a hundred forliody as found it out aad wrote lettJrs to me about it af

paid. That 11 leave two hundred for Sneakey, in considera-tion of quod, when he comes out, d'y'see sir' AndTpIhad fifty. Which'll make two fifty fo^ hhn a l" to-t^her .a reward. Pi-etty fair, that, so fu? as I can see. It's on?y

w «Vi ^' ^''""^^^ ^"-^^ ^^' sold orniments, because theywas Solomon's or some'dy's, and Mr. Knibbs didn't comnussion 'em. So it's got to be four-fifty paid up A fa^offer, isn't it, furinstans ?

"

^ ^
^

voJ^nlJ^M T'V^^'^'I"" ^^ ^^- '^^ Grandemaison ex-
I'ectantly

;
M. de Grandemaison had dropped the bunchof grapes into the silver dish. He took up the servietteand fastidiously rubbed his lingers

s.iviettc

sai.l" " M?^'
M,'"" "?

^^A-
,^°" ^r-^^-"- blackmailer," he.saw. Ml.—Mr.—ah, diable m'emporte si ie me rannello

votreiiom "-ho looked at the card-l''ah yes! MTshoT"''
liiess you heart, no, sir—not me!" Mr. Shott saidcheerfully " I'm not no blackmailer, nor no red mailer nora blue mailer, matter o' that ! Come now, sir, I would"?tmake no fuss about it, not if I was you I Fm nnagent of ekity, that's what I am. sir. H 've ^ot a

brass farden, sir, let alone anything valuable. I've had

M^° ""ir^Vr '^fL"^
ekity afore, and I've always seen fairMr Knibbs of Hatting Garding's got the diamant dronand he's going to pay for it fair: that's the ticke? Simnleenough, as fur's I'm aware. He pays me four-fifty, aTd^ Ipays .Sneakey two when he comes out o' quod. You canrl^pend on me, sir, I'm a honest man. That's why I cutthe Force. So's Body. So's Sneakoy in his wa^ Nev"
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peached about the drop, Sneakey didn't. He knew Mr.
Knibbs of Hatting Gardin<r'd pay up if he di''-u

M. de Grandemaison coughed. " Mr.
used to know Mr. Knibbs of Hatton Ga
him well. Perhaps we could—ah—induct
you with fifty pounds."

Mr. Shott sliook his head. Then he shook it again.
He also shook it a third time, violently but cheerfullv

"

" Might as well olYcr fifty bob, sir," he said, smiling all
the time.

" Mr.—ah—Shott, you are a hypocrite, I fe ir."
"No, sir. Not me ! Not as I'm aware on, that is."
Warmly Mr. Shott denied it, and indeed he was not a

hypocrite. Such are the variety and vci-siitility of humun
nature that there are many millions of self-deceivers but
very few hypocrites in the world. Honestly Mr. Shott had
persuaded himself that the Law is unjust, that equitable
arrangements out of Court provide the only method !of
obtaining appro.xiiiiate justice, and that persons put in
prison arc often no less honest than persons who go free. A
monstrous error, of coarse ; in courts of law the guilty are
always punished and the clean-handed always vindicated,
no doubt. But such was Mr. Shott's delusion that he held
the opposite view to that, quite sincerely. To Mr. Shott's
perverted mind Mr. Shott appeared a minister of true
justice

; and to receive his reward and the repayment of
his expenses when doing justice and loving equity, seemed
to him at least as fair as that, under the ajgis of the L-iw,
there should be barristers' retainers and refreshers, solicitors'
charges, and Court officers' fees. Mr. Shott's sincerity
was soon to be made manifest, indeed ; for M. de Grande-
maison's next utterance tested and vindicated it.

" You speak of equity, my man. You appear to possess
a poor—ah—opinion of the Law. There is, we believe, in
your country a proverb that—ah—possession is nine points
of the law. The miniature to which you refer did not
equitably belong to the—ah—Museum. By family right
and ownership that sacred portrait belonged to m. We
are the descendant, it is the portrait of our ancestress, it
was stolen from our—ah—fuinily m;my vears ago." M. de

!)i
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Graiidemiiison bowed his head and made the sign of the
Cross. "My man, we assure you—we swear to you upon
that sacred relic—ah—that it was always ours, by that equity
of which you talk." He gazed benevolently at Mr. Shott.

Mr. Shott returned the gaze uneasily. Mr. Shott was
fidgetting, Mr. Shott had begun to see new light on the
matter.

" You mean it was yours first of all, sir, and was gob
away from you unjust ?

"

" Pre-cisely," said M. de Grandemaison. " As for the
diamonds they are not diamonds now, they are—ah—paste,
old French paste. The—ah—diamonds must have been
removed from the setting at least—ah—a century at^o.

Considered as a jewel, Mr. Shott, the—ah—object is not
worth ten pounds. The—ah—Sneakey you have mentioned
was merely the—ah—instrument of its equitable restoration
to us." M. de Grandemaison peacocked.

Mr. Shott put his finger-nails to his hair. The equity
in the matter seemed to be turning in the scale.

" I— I s'pose you'll swear to all that, sir ? " said Mr.
Shott.

At that, M. de Grandemaison frowned ; at that, M. de
Grandemaison rose in his chair, clenched his hands on
the table, and cast glances of anger at his visitor.

" How dare you, how dare you, you manant, you—ah—
canaille!''' M. de Grandemaison's sudden wrath was
terrible, and yet comical to witness, for he had reddened
apoplectically, his double chin seemed to have swelled to
enormous size, and his protuberant eyes were glaring.
" Coming to ws—demanding hush-money from tis I Commo^n
and ignorant, and—ah—democratic, and all that is base
as you are ! We—we—we will hang you, fellow, we will
have you broken on the wheel, wc "

" Bless your heart, sir, I—I'm sorry !
" faltered Mr.

Shott.

But M. de Grandemaison had thrown over his chair and
was advancing towards him.

" Bless your heart, sir I "—Mr. Shott retreated, Mr.
Shott moved backward, put his left heel out into air, and
tell down the steps.

s

i \
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M. de Gramk'inaison might Invc smiled, but he did not.

Kaging];: M. do Graudemaison kicked the bag and the
umbrella down ofT the terrace on to Mr. Shott. Bewildered,
UP (. afortablc, hurt but compunctious, 'Mr. Shott took up
the bag and umbrella, and slowly took himself away for

a while.
" Seems to rae it's ekity what he said," he muttered as

he came out of the archway. " As fur as I'm aware, that
is. . . . An old oner, he is—old toff, and no mistake I

"

Pied-de-nez, watching from the margin of the forest,

saw Mr. Shott retire, and like a gargoyle grinned. lie

ill
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No sooner was the archway mpty of Mr. Shott than M de
Grandemaison turned, took three slow steps, cluno- U) the
table a moment, and heavily lapsed into his chair" There
for many moments he rested, respiring: thicklv, puffing out
audible breath, and dabbing his steaming face'. The strain
of that unexpected interview had told upon M. de Grande-
maison, and he reproached himself for feeling the strain.
If an occasion of comparative slight emergency could thus
Lax his heart and nerves, how would it ba when the hour
for fateful effort and high assumption should come "

If ever it did come, that is : M. de Grandemaison reflected
that It never might come ; he knew, and was ashamed of
the knowledge, that he almost hoped the hour would never
come. . . . After al), he had not managed this slighter
affair so very badly, he told himself presently ; he had been
imposing, awe-inspiring, brave, and convincing ; the vult^ar
democratic person had weakened before him and was
gone. . . .

"Pero, dear?" It is Consolata's voice, tender and
solicitous

; Consolata's own wisp of handkerchief touches
M. de Grandemaison's cheeks, Consolata's hands, firm, cool
and fragrant, rest upon his forehead.

'

M. de Grandemaison closes his eyes ; that exquisite touch
has soothed and calmed him ; but he still breathes heavily,
and " It is far too warm for you here, pore," says the
solicitous voice. "You see, you have Uved so long in
England. Light lips bend down, to drop a feather of a
kiss upon the bridge of M. de Grandemaison's more than
Roman nose.

"New trouble, Consolaca— a new trouble," M. de

^- MM
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Grandemaifeon murmurs. " Always trouble, always trouble

for us
!

"

She draws his head against her shoulder and gently folds

her arms about his neck.
" What trouble, pere dear ? Is it—is it anything about

the—the visitor, at the Maison ?
"

" We are tired, Consolata, we ought not to have walked
80 much, don't you think ? In the- ah—vehemence of the
afternoon. But we went to—ah—honour the young sir at

the Maison. With our personal inquiries?"
" Yes, pt-re ? " There is inquiry in the tone.

"We—ah—favourably regard him, Consolata—he is

descended from the—ah—Royal Stuarts."
" Is he, pere ? " It is a voice of surprise.

"A good lud, we consider, Consolata. We permit you
to—ah—manifest all civility to him. He is to—ah—attend
here, to present himself to us, to-morrow—at twenty
minutes past four."

" When will he go away, pere ? " The girl's voice is low.
" When ? That, Consolata, is a question for an Inten-

dant—you do not—ah—imagine that we concern oursclf

with—ah—details such as that ?

"

" Because, pere, when he is quite able to go, I . . . there
is something I must say to you, pore." She disregards the
reproof.

" Is there, Consolata ? " M. de Grandemaison says that
with indifference, il. de Grandemaison is seldom interested
in things which he does not consider to concern himself.
Pompously he coughs. " Consolata, we think we will go to
our workshop. It will be—ah—refrigerating there."

" Do, pere ! If you will take my arm ? / will carry in

the grapes."

So M. de Grandemaison passes into his workshop, which
is the corner room of the pavilion nearest the terrace and
the arch. A very strange workshop it is. The walls are
wainscot, the tall windows and the coved and painted ceiling
look down on a parquet floor that is all spattered with black
dust, like the floor of a forge. For this is not the workshop
of a diamond-cutter ; M. de Grandemaison has ceased to be
Mr. Knibbs, Dealer, he will never cut or polish a diamond with

*;
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the wheel again. This is a locksmith's workshop. M. de
Granderaaison believes that he had an ancestor who was a
zealous locksmith, and although the descendant does not
particularly care for the hobby, it is almost a pious duty for
him to b(j an amateur locksmith himself. So a lathe and a
vice, an iron table and a range of tools, stand in the middle
of the dusty parquet floor, and a collection of locksmithery
lies treasured in the glass cases which gleam from the dark
wainscot opposite the windows.

Let us examine M. de Grandemaison's collection of lock-
smithery. Tlie slanting baize-covered shelves inside the
glass cases are covered with ranged and numbered locks and
keys. Heavy locks, light locks, rough and clumsy and
brutal locks, delicate and fine locks, big locks and small locks,
locks made of rude iron, locks made of damascened steel,

locks of b'-ouze, locks of brass, locks of copper, locks of
silver, tiny locks of beaten gold ; simple locks, subtle locks,
plain locks, locks Daedalian and labyrinthine ; locks of all

shapes, dates, and sizes. Most of them M. de Grandemaison
acquired in England years since ; some of them he bought
at the Hotel Druot in Paris, the other week.

Here arc locks with bosses and locks with spirals that
were made four hundred years ago. Here are Sixteenth-
century locks, with etched and graven keyholes ; here are
locks in a false Gothic style, that were forged under Louis
XIV. ; here are Normandy locks for wardrobes, with long
twisted shields and heavy round bolts. And here, the gem
of the collection, lies a small lock in ormolu, with the letter
" L " cut on the escutcheon. M. de Grandemaison reverences
that lock as the handiwork of a martyr ; it was " pinched,"
as Mr. Shott would say, from a chateau, years ago.

And here is its key ; here are keys by the hundred ;

simple keys, intricate keys, master-keys, skeleton keys, small
keys, big keys, keys plain, keys lavishly ornamented, keys
with two chimeras back to back for the handle, Eoman kevs
of bronze, Cathedral keys of the Thirteenth-century, Gothic
keys of the Fifteenth, keys of the Renaissance with handles
shapjed like salamanders, keys with the hedgehog device of
Louis XII., Seventeenth-century keys shaped like dolphins,
bastard Gothic keys undyr Louis XY., keys with trapezoid
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handles contemporary with Henry II., and cross-shaped
keys of the time when Henri Quatre came ridinc throucrh
the gatehouse of Chateau lloyal to the arms of hismignonnc.

Upon tlie sui-faco of many of these locks and keys
appear spidery lines of gold and silver, :.isorted to damascene
and ornament tlie steel ; but -sign of age—the gold has
dulled to a coppery hue, and the silvur hiia the look of
pewter. Just as oxidized or dulled are now the riches
which these locks and keys were hammered to guard.

For M. de Grandemaison has gathered liere the full
witness of man's cupidity, suspicion and dread, the centuries
throngh. Here rest these abiding proofs of man's time-Ioii"-
defence against stealthy theft or violent rape of treasure"
these antique guards but testify to the age-enduring folly',
crime, and luxnriousness of mankind. A thousand eras
have gone by since primordial man, moving amidst the rout^h
Earth like a worm in dung, first rolled a boulder to the
mouth of a cavern to shut up in safety his woman, his
winter furs, and his store of food ; but still we turn our
keys and shoot our bolts of a night, against our enemies
and our neighbours, and even our friends and kin.

And, safer still, in our minds we lock up our secrets
with close lips and dissembling eyes. M. de Grandemaison
does that

; he says no further word to his daughter of the
new trouble which Mr. Shott has brought. Except when
he peacocks he gives no hint of the greater secret which he
has to guard. What are his hidden mental possessions, his
hopes, his plans? "What—€ven yet the question a^ks
Itself—what is the mystery of Chateau Royal ?

M. de Grandemaison rests awhile in the old chair that
fronts his collection ; he is thinking of that locked-up
secret, perhaps. Then he rises, girds himself with a leather
apron, covers his sleeves with black linen guards, and takes
up the unfinished key and the file. " You may depart now,
Consolata—we will not detain you. We are better now
don't you think ? We shall be tranquil here." With an
anxious look, but obedient—always obedient—she "-oes • as
the clock in the stable turret strikes six.

"^

And now another man with a secret approached the

s

k
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chateau
; this desperate ouucr of u secret had just quitted

the forest
;

tiic dound of the file was still audible through
the corner window of the worksliop when M. Ic Comte d'Ou
came slowly up the terrace steps. M. le Comte had shot
his way through the forest from Provenchel, and now he
WJis coraincr for shelter to the chateau of his fathers and his
boyhood s home.

M. le Comte had sore need of shelter for the time ; M
le Comte had begun to feel ill in the forest. " A devil's
wood," Picd-de-nez called the chestnut copse where Dick
Stewart awoke to lameness, and a devil's forest the forest
might seem to be from which U. le Comte now emer^^ed in
a shrinking and desperate condition.

°

His (log with the spiky collar had trotted along quite
quickly, but M. le Comte must follow him slowly, very
slowly as if too weary to carry his gun, his gamebag, and
himself another furlong. He was ill, and he had the secret
of Ins illness to keep from the inhabitants of the chateau •

yet to the chateau he must go, lest there might happen to
him the worst. Slowly he climbed to the terrace, lieavily
he dropped the gun and the gamebag on the table, almost
inaudibly he told his dog to watch them, and pantin^ly he
dragged his steps towards the chateau door.

He looked about him in fear, but the sound of the file
reassured him

; M. de Grandemaison in the workshop would
not perceive him, and nowhere was the flutter of a white
gown or the bulge of a purple dress to be seen. " They
won t find it out, even this time, perhaps !

" he told himself
as he took shelter. Shelter and rest and hidin<' he must
have. °

For he had felt the aura. He had felt the aura while in
the forest. And as he came through the chateau archway he
had felt the aura again. A strange breath, that aura which
he had felt

! Not the breath of early evening in the forest,
not the draught of air through the arch ; no, it was the
aura, the aura, the warning aura, and what it warned of he
knew too well.

The door of the chateau was a solid old door that had
seen as much of the world as a door in a Limousin chateau
could see, and once oi- twice before it had seen what it was
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to witness no Ibe .loor 4oud baok. Recessed, the
door stood back making almost a triangle of the spact-
between it and the n.ULs ; makir.g a triangular cove there,
and hiding a chair which stood in the cove. M. lo ConitJ
well knew that a chair stood there behind that door ; he
had known .t m his boyhood, he had hiOthn t'.ere before,
at the warning of the aura : for whosoever feels that aura

f.o, n?'«. 1 -T ^"a*""
D^^igtbourhood, and yet from human

S'lrln f
• ?"" !'7\ •'^'". ^l^^kingly he ca.ne into the

chateau hall, he slunk behind the door and hid himself in
that recess.

would keep m his workshop a while ! M. le Comtc would
rather die than be seen, he thought ; for he knew how u-ly

«'il!n?w^°„''°"rS^?:^'« '^ «e^^-a picture unfitted to
auorn that hall The chateau hall was hung with portraits
of the heads of the Maison d'Ou ; they were dead, but they
looked ahve. M. le Comte was alive, but he lookei deathly
... lie must not be seen, he must not be seen ! If onlv
he could master himself if he could keep quiet and hidden,
If he could avoid that almost inevitable, harsh, involuntary
SOlCQiHl • • • «

"

M. le Comte had clenched his hands, he was holding
them out upon his knees convulsively, his head was pushed
forward stiffly his chin protruded, his neck seemed strin^T
and rigid, his breath came in short irregular , ants, his eyes
were all but revulsed. Very ill and very u-ly indeed
looked M le Comte, as he shook and suffered in Ws hidin-^
benind the door. °

For several minutes he shook and suffered there Then
with infinite precaution against more than the necessary
degree of effort, he drew from his pocket an eUu, and from
that small casket two pellets, which he swallowed. Then heresumed his rigid position, as motionless as possible again.But he panted

; he was glad that air came movin- thrSucrh
the hah, m at the portal from the terrace and out at theback of the chateau. The air came to him coolinX ashe sat behind the door in his place of retreat and rest!

fl^Jnt-
"^

-^'f ^J^l.'''^^
"°^ *^'most motionless he was

tliinking rapidly, for his brain seemed filled with hot blood
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" If only I cttu get it over without bclui,' seen—if it will

pass off, 08 it sometimes does, without thnt awful cry,

without the need for help
! " He did not complete his

thou{?ht precisely ; tio need for him to do that, he knew
the usual ending of his strange illnesses too well. Sometimes
when, as now, he had taken shelter quickly, had kept very

quiet and still, and ahovc all hud not been seen, the ending,

the ugly ending, had not come. Perhaps it would not

come now. For there was no sign of Mademoiselle or of

M. de Grandcmaison. At present ho seemed in safe hiding.

He could be silent and still. And how comforting to be
allowed to >>e still

!

The Cu..-cau hall itself was very still ; dim and cool

and still. The shadow of the door enveloped him in grateful

darkness ; airs from the garden and trie terrace brought
coolness to him and a freshening feeling upon his wet
white face. For now as he rep^-ed the skin of hih face

seemed to be stiffening and chi i! 7, as though a film of

ice were forming on it ; he must, not move a muscle, lost

the ice should crack, ... If only he could keep quite

still, and unseen, and quiet long enough, perhaps, pernaps
it would puss ! . . .

I
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From where be sat M. de Comte d'Ou could sec the marble
mouldinj^s, wreathed with ormolu fillets, which framed the
three tall portraits that adorned the right-hand wall of the
chateau hall. There were six such portraits, ho knew,
and he could sec the panelled frames of throe of them.
Ancestors of his, seigneurs and huntere, knights of the
carpet and the tourney, ornaments of Court and csimp
were there portrayed ; some of them superb in armour of
gilt sixiel, some of them mysterious in sombre ponrpoint,
one of them sylvan in the green of venerie, one of thcru
priostlike in archbishop's robes. Severin, Comto d'Ou
knew them all, by their names and their exploits ; thoy
were the famous men of his ancestry. At seven years
old his father had < him—little JI. le Vicorato as he
was then—by the hauu, and had led him round the hall

to study the portraits, learn the names, and doff his cap
before each in turn with a formal little bow.

"Ccsa.-IIenri, King's son and Seigneur of Provenchcl,
Listrac and d'Oa, salut.' Albert-Gcrvais-Sevcrin, who
died in battle at Raraillies, scdut/ Sigisbert-Silvire-
Riiphael, Archbishop of Angers, saliif/ ]\Iavtial-Fran5ois,

companion of the King at Chambord and the familiar
of Rohan, Charolais, and Madame de Longuoville, sahtt 1

"

From the other wall, though the Corate could not see
it, shone out the pale face of Bertrand-Louia-Frangis,
killed at the Tuileries on the fatal tenth of August in
defence of the Queen ; the powder on his hair showed like
a martyr's nimbus. From the otlier wall, too, frowned
Lycurge-Marius, stiff in the uniform of a Marshal of the
Empire, the cross of the Legion on his breast, as pinned

'i:r
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thcro by XupoKoii liiiuBolf. The dcml illiihtriuus of tbo
JMaiBon d Ou, t<ahtt / . . .

Proi.d, jtroud of all tliis wus tlie ittlo pak-, wtixy-
nionstacluocd man who sat shakiiij? in the recess behind the
door—proud of it all, and it all had Ik tn sold away from
Lira ! The i-hateau and the pleasaunce, the furniture and
the jxirtraits, the Maison de Julie and much of the demesne,
liad all been sold to M. de Grandemaison for four thousand
louiB. I' our thousand louis only, a bagatelle ! Sold by the
present laad of the House, the degenerate Andre Manmis
dOuI 1 he chadless, wifeless, mad Marquis, a debauched
d fellow of fifty, who would have sold the estate away

altgetber if he could I ... '

The man behind the door stirred angrily, forgettin"
Lis physical caution for the moment ; and then, moiionlcM
again, he waited for the punishment of his movement

:

but the punishment did not come. Perhaps it would not
come after all ? Perhaps . . . perhaps ... Yes sure, the
danger must be passing off I The aura had warned himm time, the quiet and the hiding had saved him from the
worst; he was spared this time; he was beginning to
recover. Presently he could dare to rise, and to come out
from behmd the door. And in a little he could stand,
unafraid of discovery, on the cool marble lozenges of the

°j''v'?,. ^^.°^ ''*® ^^^^ »^air that went windin-^ uj)
and dividing, he could stand there looking at the six
portraits each in turn, and name them each again.

Pride is not always hard and imperious
; pride cai'

dwell in the subtle, the timid, the diseased and fniil. Even
this weaklms of a Comtc, tracked so and waited for by his
malady, cou d be proud

; we saw his pride betray itself to
Dick Stewart at the Hotel Langouste. But his pride was
hard y so personal as Dick Stewart then supposed ; it wa»<
family pride, that vicarious sentiment which is the haughtiest
pride of all. Sometimes it is a spur and an inspiration •

and because his ancestors had been mighty in the ihase
Severin, Comte d'Ou, though tracked and waited for by
his malady must set forth to t.aek and wait for sport
with gun and dog. ^

! 1
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But there were always wounds for his pri.lc, when he
carried it in his breast to the chAteau. The heads of his
fiimily in tlic past had owned the cbiUeuu and the lunds
and villages for many miles around ; they had borne them-
selves m sumptuously and hau.,'htily as they now lay in tho
chancel of the church at Listmc, ma'^'nilicently inhumed
J>eneatn the proud shine of storied windows that diapered
their monuments r/ith supernatural light. Their chateau
bad been small but splendid, and a King had built it. I'alissy
and Robert had moulded and potted for it, (Joujon had
nirved for it, Hjule had inhiid for it ; Claude, I.orraine.
rreuzc, fragonard, Boucher, La Tour, Ingres and Isiibev

hr.d pamted for it; for it had IVtitot enamelled and
lenn limned. Alain Leu had bcsuug it, Le Notre had
gardened it. ex(iuisite riches of the minor arts had jewelle.'
It

;
till twenty years ago its caskets and cabinets had been

glorious Willi treasures more valuable than their wei>'ht in
the most precious of precious stones. Fans that Watteau
had touched with the grac-e of an epoch fine and polite
and vanished; Renaissance ivories, of satyrs at their
amours under Gothic arcades ; bonbonnieres of Sevres and
Meissun, luminous and wonderful

; pale biscuit porcelain
suining with reflections bluish and cold ; figures of fra^'ile
nymphs and tender shepherds, hardly chipped or faded •

patch-boxes of lapis-lazuli, opal matrix, and marvellous
hligree of gold ; a Book of Hours, that had belonged to
a Madame d Ou, who became a convert to the Roman
Methodism of Port Roval ; armour and weapons inlaid with
Sliver, ivory, and mother of pearl; cameos and intaglios

» », ^^, ^f^^° '^"^ ^°^^'
5 musical instruments made by

Pleycl, facteur du Roy " ; tapestries, glorious beyond
compare and repair ; and jewels that Boehmer had sold
{spacious safes high doorways, moulded, gilded and painted
ceilmgs, carved panels, monnmencal chimney-pieces, and
vast stiurs of marble escorted by railings of wrought iron
touched with copper, surrounded and guarded these treasures
in the past

;
but now, though the guardians remained the

treasures vvciu gone. Sold at the Hotel Drouot they had
been

;
sold away from the chateau i)y the degenerate Andre.

Marquis d Ou. '

m-
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Yet the six great portraits remained ; between and above

them the horns of stags outbranched, and the tasks of wild

boars seemed to gnash ; ntider each such trophy of the chase

Avas engraved on silver the date of the hunt, and the name
of the glade where the beast was brought to bay. A frieze of

wolves' teeth, even, jagged out around that other portrait, of

Ethelbald-Marie-Lovejoie, seigneur and Nimrod, who could

wind the great horn of brass which curled like a dissected

snail-shell above his portrait over the spot where Scverin,

Comte d'Ou had been hiding behind the door. Severin,

Comte d'Ou, could remember how even in his father's day
the famfly mania for the chase persisted ; he could recall the

uproar of hunt gatherings in that hall, the gay crowd all

scarlet and green on the terrace, the lavish stirrup-cups

repeated again and again, the leaping and seething hounds,
the fanfare of golden horns, the chattering departure, the

wild cavalcade of Marquis and Comte, Madame and Made-
moiselle, with half the county squires of the Upper
Limousin at their spurs. And then at night, when the

hunt that was up was down, and bidden or unbidden guests

were crowding every room in the chateau, what feasting,

what drinking, what roystering mirth,—what wild carousal,

the women all shut away ! Jest and laughter, tale and
song, gambling, and shouting inebriety prolonged till

morning, and dying out in spasms as guest after guest fell

prone, and the noble host, without lack of courtesy, might
roll to the floor himself. A hard-fighting, hard-hunting,

deep-drinking set they had been, the men of the Maison
d'Ou ; famous for that, even in the hard-hunting and
deeply-drinking Upper Limousin ; and Andre, the present

Marquis, showed his race and blood.

M. le Comte looked up at the portrait of Lycurge-
Marius, Marquis d'Ou, severely splendid as a Marshal of the

Empire, and effulgent with the cross of the Legion of

Honour that was pinned to the breast of his tunic by the

Emperor himself. Ah, that one, he, Lycurge-Marius, had
been the last great head of the Maison d'Ou ; he died at

Leipsic, on the second day of battle. Before Napoleon
arose he, Citizen Lycurge-Marhis, had known how to keep
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the chateau and domain untouched by the Revolution

;

General and JIarshal Lycurge-Marius had known how to

amass new wealth with which to regild the old name.
From the date of his death till the present there had hardly

been a decent and conservative Marquis d'Ou ; for more
than half a century the doings at the chateau had been the

scandal of the countiy-side. Wine and wagers and woman
had stript the chateau of wealth and honour ; the kennels,

the valetry, the outlying lands, a forest here, a farm yonder,

had been cast like fuel into a devouring flame. And amidst

this rapid decay and wild destruction M. le Comte had been
born. His malady came to him from dissolute and brandy-

sodden ancestors, as did the squandering mania to his elder

brother the Marquis as well. Yes, the glories of the Maison
d'Ou were past, and perhaps they could never be renewed.

A few parcels of land were left, and that was all ; even the

six great portraits did not belong to the present or future

^larqnis now.
Severin, Comte d'Ou, stood gazing into the emptiness

of the great chimney-place, that yawned for the wood-
flames of winter, and wondered, wondered ; for the

twentieth time he wondered if M. de Granderaaison could

be really so wealthy as was supposed ? What dowry would
Mademoiselle receive ? M. de Grandemaison gave little

proof of wealth ; he did not fill the stables and the kennels,

or crowd the servants' hall ; small as the chateau was for a

great House, M. de Grandemaison did not fit it out with

proper service or fill it with guests. No, ]M. de Grande-

maison could hardly be wealthy ; the chateau itself would

be the '•' 'ef part of his daughter's dower. Yet if M. le

Comte 10 would be M. le Marquis when his brother

died, ai that could hardly be long now—could marry
Mademoiselle de Grandemaison, the chateau and the

pleasaunce, added to the remnants of the domain, and the

ten thousand francs a year bequeathed him by his mother's

brother, would make up a semblance of a decent estate for a

Marquis d'Ou.

And Mademoiselle was so charming and noble; no

Marquis need feel shame of a Maniuise so proud and sweet.

If what her father claimed were real, indeed, she would add
'ill
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great lustre to the Maison d'On. And M. de Grande-

WnT. M^ P' •'"•'/•
^^H"

^^' '''»°^' «« «oo^ ^ he shouldbecome Marquis If m the meantime he would further the
projects which M. de Grandemaison cherished forhimself

"^^II^kI" S"^l' .'°°'^ ^o°««al f'-o°» them hisSy
until the betrothal had taken place 1

xuaiaay,

Com^te^^'O^Sii
^^/h°t pride and tepid love of Severin,Comte d On, one of the few dozen authentic Comtes leftin France. And now that he had recovered from thl

threatened attack, and might venture to be see^ he crossedthe haU pnd passed through doorway after doorway nn-announced, towards the workshop; the sound of th^e filegrew clearer as he went on and on, past door after doorM. de Grandemaison would greet him cordially, he knewThere would be dinner, and the sweet presence of Madl'moiselle
;
and then in the cool of the night the w: Ik backto Provenchel and bed at the Langouste.

^H-!^
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At eight o'clock that evening, while the Comtc was dinin''
with the Grandemaisons, Dick Stewart was sitting within
the portico at the Maison, all alone ; for the Abbe had gone
to the chateau.

"I dislike to leave you, Stewart," the AhU had said,
standing stately beside him in silken cassock and bands.
" Bat M. de Grandemaison is punctilious—I am his
chaplain—and I seldom cross him. He insists on my
dmmg with him always. But I shall be back here in little
more than an hour. Meanwhile "

" Meanwhile," Dick Stewart said cheerfully, " I'll souse
my ankle a bit more, and smoke a pipe with my old chum
John Evelyn—I have him in my pocket. Heavens above,
dear brick of an Abbe, don't worry your kind heart about
me 1 ril be all right."

And then, left alone, he had pulled out a pocket edition
of his favourite book the Kolendarium, again to read of
John Evelyn's experiences in France.

Now as he turned the leaves his eye fell on passages which
reminded him of his own recent travelling in the realm.
" I arriv'd," he read, "rejoic'd that after so many disasters
and accidents in a tedious peregrination I was gotten so
neere home. And here I resolved to rest myself before I
went further."

"Exactly!" Dick Stewart thought. "Sensible old
chap ! Just what I mean to do myself. I've fallen on ray
feet here—Archange is quite the toppingest kind of a priest
I ever met—I'm going to rest and let him doctor me.
And then, to-morrow—to-morrow. . . . Consolata . .

lovely-sweet 1 ...
" To-morrow 1 . . . That's what I was saying last night.
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With mc it's always to-morrow. . . . But to-morrow, tic

real to-morrow, the day after to-day, I shall i:cc her,

hurray ! . . . Souse, you blessed idiot of an aukle that

blundered me into this little paradise of a place ! Souse,

p;et saturated, become cold and firm and stront; for to-

morrow 1 To-morrow you must carry me to see Consolata.

And her father, that queer old peacock of a bird !

"

Then in the silence, in the pellucid calmness, in the

white peace of evening, he turned the leaves and read again.

" This is an Archbishopric, and the Province gives title to

the Heir Apparent of France. Here we supped and lay,

having among other dainties a dish of truffles, an earth nut,

found out by a hogg trained to it, and for which these

animals are sold at a great price." The reader's head went

back an I tobacco-smoke poured upward, as for a minute or

two he thought of Cochon, the lame little "hogg."

"Kno>vicg little beast! . . . "Wonder how his trotter is,

by now ? . . . Wonder what ' greate price ' they would sell

him for ? . . . Rather like to buy liim and take him to

London. He'd root in Lincoln's Inn Fields and astonish

the beadle 1 . .
."

He turned more leaves. " Extraordinary book !
" ho

reflected. "It absolutely mirrors that calm old codger

Evelyn ! And to think there arc people who prefer Pepys !

Fudge ! " Suddenly he lifted his head. " By Jove, though

—what's that ?
"

He had glimpsed a face, at the gate of the little idle

garden : for a moment a face had shown itself at the level

of the upper bar. It had seemed a small face, a round face,

a boyish face beneath torn straw, and " 'Pon my soul I

"

Dick Stewart thought, " I verily believe that was Coco

!

... If it wasn't Coco, may I eat his hat !

"

He stared at the gate again, but the face was gone. He
watched the gate for several minutes, but the face did not

reappear. Hardly worth while, he thought, to get up and

go and look for the intruder. Coco it must have been,

though ; Coco had intruded, Coco had peeped and peered,

and Coco had vanished. " But what on earth can that

astounding young nipper be wanting here ?
"
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He did not marvel that Coco should have nianasjcd to

pass the arch, the broom, and the charmille, for Coco was a
ponetratinfT, don't-care young person, and, like Habakkuk,
" capable de tout." No, bat what would be the youngster's

motive ? What was his object in coming there ?

Dick Stewart stirred, uneasily. Coco had talked of the

cleverness of his father the agent, and had mentioned " the

great Joseph Leroux." Dick Stewart had heard of Joseph
Leroux before ; the fame of Joseph Leroux had reached as

far as to legal circles in England ; Joseph Leroux had even
been heard of in Scotland Yard ; as a cunning and success-

ful agent of the i^refecture de Police at Paris Joseph
Leroux was actually known at the Old Bailey, wonderful to

relate ! In point of fact, Joseph Leroux was a detective.

And if Coco's father was himself the great Joseph
Leroux ?

Again came that unpleasant sensation, which he had
experienced two or three times lately, of becoming involved

in a mystery that prhaps was criminal. Could there be
something "shady as well as mysterious about M. de
(rrandemaison, the Abb6, and Chateau Royal ? . . . About
M. de Grandemaison there might be, though the old gentle-

man seemed simple enough. But about Archange ? His
mind contradicted it for Archange—a^'1 his very soul

denied it for Consolata.

If Joseph Leroux actually should be on tlie look-out

near, if he really did watch and spy upon Chateau Royal,

what then ? That was no proof of guilt on the part of

the Grandemaisons. French law is no more infallibly

wisp and just than English law. " 'Tisn't ekity, as Shott

would say 1

"

Then came a leaping feeling in his breast. There might
be an opportunity, a chivalrous chance, a dear duty for him
—to aid and protect Consolata. If the police were on the

look-out for her father—if danger impended over Chateau
Royal ?

" Rot !

" he said to himself the next moment. " No
such luck !

" Coco had said that his father was giving him
a holiday. Coco and his father were gypsying it with a
van. ..." Besides, the Grandemaisons are rich and titled

ti-
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—Arcbange /.s a Bishop or an Archbishop after all, I daro

say—and she is to marry a Comte. That's the only danger
for her—no worse than that is possible, but that seems no
danger in snobbish and unromantic France. And how am
I to save her from thut ?

"

He lit his pipe again, to smoke it gloomily, as ho
turned over the leaves of the Kalendurium in search of an
apposite page.

Twilight in violet came down upon the world as ho
turned to the pages which describe the "equipage and
glorious cavalcade of the young French monarch Lewis
XIV. passing to Parliament

;

" a curious passage to read of

in modern and Republican France, for it is a picture of

what French Royalty at its height could seem. "First
came the Captaine of the King's Aides, at the head of fifty,

richly liveried ; next, the Queene Mother's Light Horse,
an hundred, the Lieutenant being all over covered with
embroiderie and ribbans ; then the King's Light Horse,
two hundred, richly habited, with four Trumpets in blew
velvet"

—

blew is good, for trumpets, the reader thought

—

" embroidered with gold, before whom rode the Count
d'Olonne, whose belt was set with pearles. Next went the
Grand Provost's Company on foote, with the Grand Provost
on horseback ; after them the Swisse, in black velvet, led

by two gallant Cavalieres habited in scarlet-coloured sattin

after their country fashion, very fantastick. Then came
the Aide de Ceremonies ; next the Grandees of the Court,

the Governors of strong places, and the Lieutenants-General
of Provinces, magnificently habited and mounted. These
were headed by two trumpets, and the whole troup. covered
with gold, jewels, and rich caparisons, were followed by six

Trumpets in blew velvet, preceding as many Heralds in

blew velvet semee with fleurs de lys caduces in their hands.
Behind them came one of the Masters of Cereoionies ; "

—

As he read, Dick Stewart seemed to see and hear old Evelyn
standing at a window, watching the procession, inquiring

who this or that might be, and noting it down on his

tablets.
—" Then divei-s Marshals, and many of the nobility,

exceeding splendid. Then came abundance of footmen and
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pages of the King, new liveried, with white and red
feathers ; next the Garde de Corps and other officers ; and
lastly appeared the King himself, on an Isabella barl), upon
which a housing, semec with crosses of thy Order of the
Holy Ghost and Fleurs de lys ; the King himself like a
Young Apollo, in a suit so cover'd with rich embroidery
that one could see nothing of the stuff under it. He went
almost the whole way with his hat in hand, saluting the
ladys and acclamators, who filled the windows with their
beauty aud the air with ' Vive le Rov !

' After the King
followed divers greate persons of the Court, exceeding
splendid ; also his Esquires, Master of Horse, Grand
Escuyer, and Guards of Scotch ; twixt their files were
divers Princes of the Blood, Dukes, and Lords. After all

these the Queen's Guard of Swisse, pages, and footemen ;

then the Queene mother herself, in a rich coach, with IMon-
sieur the King's brother, the Duke of Orleans, and some
other Lords and Ladys of Honour. About the coach
marched her Exempts des Gardes, then the company of the
King's Gens d'Armes well mounted, a hundred and fifty,

with four Trumpets, and as many of the Queene's. Lastly
an innumerable company of coaches full of ladys and
gallants. In this equipiige passed the Monarch to his

Parliament."

Dick Stewart shut the book upon his fingers, and leaned
back in thought awhile ; then he set the book down on
the table, and took from his pocket the phonograph which
he had brought from Sauraur. The connection of ideas
was plain. This purported to be the portrait of the last

Due de Normandie, son of Louis XVI. For in the pro-
cession of the Bourbons, after Louis XIV., " like a young
Apollo," had come Louis XV. like an old Silenus, and after

Louifl XV. the deluge, as he had said—a deluge of blood,
by which Louis XVI. was swept away. '* Under Louis XIV.
the Monarchy lost its senses," Stewart thought, thinking
again of the vast and vain parade which Evelyn described,
" and under Louis XVI. the Monarchy lost its head." The
Dauphin of the latter evil days, Charles-Louis, last Due de
Normaudie, never came to the throne ; the throne had been
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demoliBhed, there was none to come to ; Charles-Louis, last

Due de Normandie, escaped the scaffold but died of disease

in the Temple prison. And so, but for brief subsequent

flashes soon extinguished, ended the glories of the throne of

France and Navarre. Finished the splendours of Versailles,

Rambouillet, and Marly ; ended and j,'oue the Pompadour

und the Dubarry, the paniered gowns of velvet all tmee

with lilies and stars ;
gone the gay fifes and feathers, the

sonorous trumpets and loud ut urns of royal war, the horns of

the blaring royal chase ; all done away with, Monsieur I rere

du Roy and Mesdames les Enfants de France ; vanished

Monseigneur Cardinal Prince de Rohan, and Leonard the

great Court barber ; at rest the silver chariots, closed the

gold-shuttered windows ; a wilderness the Pare aux Cerfs

;

no more, the reign aud splendour of the rapier, the stately

sieges and slow battles of Maurice de Saxe, the heavy forti-

fications a la Vauban ; faded the Royal Ulies, those flowers of

snow BO drenched in red.
.

And yet—Dick Stewart took up the photograph again—

here was what purported to be the sun's copy of a portrait

of Charles-Louis, last Dauphin and Due de Normandie, by

right divine Louis XVIL of France and Navarre, who died

in the Temple prison at ten years old, and yet was alive and

fat and forty in the year 1825 ! A Pretender, a Perkin

Warbeck of course, no matter how much the Curator at

Saumur might vow the contrary. And yet . . . Did the

boy escape from jail, did he live into full manhood ?

Dick Stewart's mind moved sympathetically. There had

been Stuart Pretenders, too, after Charles Edward, the Young

Pretender died ; though Charles Edward himself was no

Pretender, indeed. The Young Pretender, like the Old Pie-

tender, had been King by right divine. And with the

House of Stuart, as with the House of Bourbon, great

houses of the loyal nobility had gone down. There are

still Legitimists in the Thames Valley somewhere, who every

January wreathe the effigy of Charles I. in Whitehall

;

just so there are still Legitimists in France, who scheme

for a Bourbon restoration. " But never a second Restora-

tion I " Dick Stewart thought. " Charles IL came back to

England, and Louis XVIII. came back to France, but—no

5 mil ! i
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secoud Rcstomtion, scheme the legitimute descendants of

Royal duffers as they may."
No doubt the Grandemaisons belonged to a loyal house

that had gone down with the Bourbons twice ; the Grande-
maisons of to day were Loyalist and Lcgitimi!it,hc thought

;

that would account for the pomposity of the old gentleman
and the old-world grace of Consolata. Having made his

pile (as Mr. Pratt of Theobalds Road would say) M. de
Grandcmaison had shaken off the business shell at Platton

Garden, and had come to dwell in state in his native France.

Loyalty to the past would seem to the Grandemaisons to

enhance their own nobility, and just as in England Btill

Charles L seems a Royal ^lartyr to many, so still is

Louis XVI. a Royal Martyr in the thoughts of many people

in France.

But if the guillotined father were a Royal Martyr, what
less was the imprisoned and harried and filth-tortured little

son ? A martyr twice, indeed, if he survived I iJid he
escape, did he live into manhood, and know derision as well

as rejection for his claims ? And teas that his portrait, the

picture that mysteriously vanished from Sanmur ?

Dick Stewart set down the photograph, and lay back
musing ; steadily the spirals of smoke ascended in tiie htill

air. The little idle garden sent out a cooling fragrance, the

evening-primrose shone against the darkening hedge ; nine

times the bell in the stables sounded. Tlien there was
silence again, silence, nothing but dreaming silence, except

now and then for the indistinct rustling of trees and the

other soft sighs of Nature. Twilight, blue-grey twilight,

ascended ; night came gliding in from the charmille, and
the silence deepened, hypnotic. Motionless Stewart lay,

silent in the stillness, inert in the calm. He felt alone

and distant, removed from realities and poised as in a dream.
Now not a breath, not a sound, not a rustic near him ;

silence, silence infinitely unmaterial and unreal. Then

—

" Candida, fulgida,

Sorge la luna."

pellucid and raying, up swam the moon above the dark Lice

.
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of tho tree-tops, the opalescent light of it diffusiug, silver-

cold ; and once again by forest and plain and the infinite

spread of the world it was night, night starry and moony,

night august and divine. . . .

A distant step on the gravel of the charmille ; in the

dreaming silence Stewart heard it keenly. lie stirred ; this

would be the Abbe. He listened to the nearing footfalls.

Then he hid the photograph in bis pocket, and turned his

eyes towards the gate.

ii
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• I HAVE brought you somethinj? by way of dinner, Stewart
—gupjper ratber," the Abbo naid. Coco heard him.

•' That's ever so good of you, really !
" Faldalaldo

answered. Coco heard him.
'* Cold, I'm afraid," the Abbe went on, " but we will do

better for you to-morrow." Coco heard that quite plainly.

To-morrow, ch ? Coco has been hiding and watching
and listening for that, and now that he knows that Fal-

dalaldo, the niggardly of matches and inclined to lecture, is

to remain at the Maison on the morrow, the hiding and
watching and listening Coco preparei- to carry that piece of

information to his father in the forest, to the great Joseph
Leroux.

Soft-footed, and with all the precautions of an Apache
brave, goes Coco through the charmille, till he comes to the

edge of the tree-shadow, where he pauses to think and plan,

as an Apache brave should do. On his left hand the cover

is continued, by the shadow of a hedge that falls on the

drive, and Cocc thinks it best to go stoopingly up that

strip of cover. But he comes to the end of it, anci must
pause to plan again. He lies down on his stomach and
writhes himself across the drive at the shortest angle to it,

till he has come within the cover of the terrace-wall. Very
proud of this particular piece of work is Coco when he has

done it ; unseen, though the moonlight pouring down made
him look like a caterpillar crossinf' au iris spear, he has

done it ; it is the feat of a redskin, he tells himself—"d'un
Peau-Rouge." Stooping along under the terrace-waU, he
escapes the light which falls from the lower windows of the

chateau and any eyes that may be looking out ; swiftly he
plunges into the darkness of the archway, and boldly he

B
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emerges upon the publicitv < . lomiiion read. Hi-

tiddly-bi-ti ! " Bays Coco n -nu m.rW. ' / done it 1 Father

couldn't ha' done it more ci. . r ro -
1 b it himself

!

But now, when approai j _ 'hf erge of the forest,

even the self-confidence of a uj "- i /-ave may well boKin

to quit him, for the forest w . bi ilu' k witLiu and under-

neath. Moonlight may silv r '. e t ; .v .ops, * nosp fantiistic,

never-still, never-silent tree-toT>= '.'dcK ai .

•

'
a looking

like the black heads of gian -, • ^g and moving

against the sky ; but the fo.. <t w. »•• underneath.

Moonlight may turn the driv. a and ,>ath8 of the

forest intd glacier-courses, un died ... ..ines, all stain-

less and iridescent with moou-snow ; but urces, big trees,

old trees, dark and inysterifius trees la^ui? their heads

together conspiringly, uncauny trees with man-grasping

arms, that rustle at you aU of a sudden when you are least

expecting it and when there is positively no wind at all,

stand np abng the edges of the drives and footpaths which

you mubt take ; trees that are ghastly white at their edges,

but funeral black everywhere else. So black-and-white

that they remind Coco of the palls of black velvet and

silver that he has seen on the way to the cemetery at PtTC-

la-Chaise; trees, awful trees, that seem processions of

death. Besides, what travellers from beyond the bourne

may there not be in the forest, returned to hauiit you at

night, to claw at you with writhing hands, and madly mop

Biicl mow ?

" No good father saying there isn't !" Coco tells himself,

referring to phantoms, stryges, incubi, and things. " 0am !

/ knows better 1 This old woodyard's chock full of em-
might be coffin-planks ! I've heard 'em, hundreds of em,

two or three nights, hi-tiddly-hi-tying round the van, while

father's snoring
!

"

Had Coco been an ordinary boy it would be a trembling

and shrinking Coco that into this magical forest of night

and fear must now go. ^ . „ .

But Coco is no ordinary boy. "Gam! be says to

himself, "I'm a Pcau-Ronge, I'll scalp 'em! The one

consideration that makes Coco at all uncomfoi-table is that

he ought to have been back at the van long before this.

•I*:; i
! i
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" You're to get lierc before daylight's f?onc," his fathci hud
commanded. " Only it was such fim watchiu^ FaMalaldo,
and him never Bupposiu*? / was there, the silly zebra, not
lie!" says Coco, mentally. "And I wain't sure, neither,
not till the Abbe comes Iwck and says to-morrow ! Looked
as if he was to, thouj,'h, Faldalaldo did. Reading l>ooki«,

he was!" Hiiya Coco with fine contempt. "Uarn! What's
he reading for, here ? Might as well be at school if you've
got to read ! If I'd let off my catapult I conld ha' hit the
silly zebra on the silly head as easy as eawy. Uight on his
noBC, I could— or in his stummick. My aunt, yes, I should
just think I could !

"

Coco the insouciant takes a dozen strides and finds
himself ]ilunged in the awe and splendour of the moon-
drenched forcHt, now so white-and-black as to suggest dark
river ice lying between banks of dazzling snow. The moon-
light seems cold, and perhaps that is why the boy begins to
shiver. " S'pose i sinj; a bit ? " he thinks :

* En montant sur la Tour Eiffel

Avco ma couHino Gabrioll^.'

But he tries that remedy for nervousness in vain, and he
Roou desists, for the sound of his quaverings comes jjiick at
him, as though mimicked by the mysterious beings who
lurk at night under trees. Then an eagle-owl shouts its

mad cry, the cry of a lunatic at large, and out of the damp
shadows come the creaking notes of toads. " My aunt

!

thinks Coco, " it's awful ! S'pose I smoke a bit ? Got
plenty o' matches now." lie had " pinched " them, as Mr.
Shott would say, from the van.

Puffing more frequently and audibly than an accom-
Elished tobacco-smoker would consider good style. Coco
urries on. The deejwr among the trees he goes the

weaker becoinos his contempt for phantoms, homy goblin
visions, and things ; every now and then the stem of the
corncob pipe clicks under his shaking little teeth. But he
well knows his way to the van wlure his father awaits him,
and it is not bu very far ; liu uiuat follow this particular
drive for half a mile till he comes to a big hornbeam tree
that is blazed—how Redskin ! with a cross; and from

U

J
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that point a footpath will take him to his father. A
longish way, after all, but Coco wends it almost courageously

;

he comes to the blazed hornbeam and peers down the

narrow path.

Meanwhile the father of Coco sits meditating and

smoking, on the steps of the van in the hidden little glade.

He has finished writing the day's report ; all but the last

paragraph, which he will add when Coco brings him news ;

already he has signed " Joseph Leroux " at the bottom of

the la?t page of the report, with a noble flourish under

that noble name. Presently he will shut the report within

SI sealed covering—a covering less pervious to the eyes of a

village postmistress than is the kmd of envelope usually

procurable in France ; already upon the double-extra-

thick-wove English-made envelope he has scrawled the letters

B. S. S. M. I. P., which clerks in the travelling postal vans,

but not village postmistresses,know to be capitals for "Bureau

of Special Service, Ministry of the Interior, Paris." Behind

the famous Agent shows the doorway of the van, and the

lamp still burning on the little swing table ; the doorway is

an oblong of brown and yellow. But the light of the

lamp is too faint to reveal the features of Joseph Leroux to

us as we watch him ; he sits in the shadow, on the middle

step of the van, smoking and meditating, and waiting for

Coco to appear.

The great Joseph Leroux has begun to feel anxious

about his son, for although the full moon is up as high

as any full moon can ha, the forest is misleading by

night. This is not the first time that Joseph Leroux

has felt anxious about Coco ; apart from his work,

Coco has become his chief anxiety. As the most trusted

iVgent of the Special Service department, sent by the

French Home OHice hither, thither, and any whither,

Joseph Leroux for three years past has enjoyed the benefit

of being a widower ; he may suddenly absent himself from
home, and remain away for weeks, without fear or reproach,

never needing to report his whereabouts or his doings to

Madame ; on the other hand, he suffers, professionally and
paternally, from the drawback of being the father of a
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gamin of a son. He does not greatly regret that Madame
Leronx should have left him, absenting herself permanently
in worlds unknown ; but he certainly regrets that Madame
Leronx should have left a Coco behind. To a widower a
boy like Coco is more a nuisance than a treasure, often,
Unmothered, and consigned to hired care, young Coco has
added to the other defects of boyhood a slangy pertness of
speech, a bumptious and self-opiniated habit, and an
accomplished acquaintance with tobacco. Coco has never
been whacked ; as a Frenchman, the great Joseph Leroux
could more comiortably see the guillotine at La Roquette
do its 70 i wovk on some rascal who was never whacked
when a boy. than himself admonish, or allow another to
administer, corporal reproof to Coco with a suitable cane
or tawse. And Joseph Leroux is glad that he has not to
report to Coco's mother ho.v her orphan behaves and
goes on.

There are schools in Paris, and Coco is a weekly boarder
at one of them ; but there are also lon<c vacations from
schools in Paris, and where shall Coco pass the holiday
time ? It is to the credit of Coco that he intensely admires
and loudly vaunts at school the great Joseph Leroux ; and
"If I take him in hand myself a bit ? " the father thought,
six weeks or so ago, when the beginning of a sudden mission
to a secluded part of the Limousin coincided with the
opening of vacation at Coco's school. So into the Limousin
they have come together, the father and son, and the father
has tried his hand at moral suasion and didactic edirition,
to counteract if possible the effects on Coco of a motherless
home and a French Lycf^e. He has prevented Coco from
the open use of tobacco, he has chidden his slangy pertness,
he has tried to develop in him some degree of taciturnity
and reserve. To that end he has given him secrets to
keep,—to be accurate, the halves of secrets—encouraging
him to conceal affairs which the boy does not fully under-
stand. And with what the ushers at the Lyc(5e would
consider a most whimsical idea of moral education, the
great Joseph Leroux has set his son brief tasks of watching
and reporting as to certain doings at Chateau d'Ou.

For Ch&teau d'Ou lies under surveillance ; the Bureau

il

ilH
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of Special Service at Paris keeps the sharpest of its many
eyes open on Chateau d'Oa. Mysterious people are

domiciled at Ch&teau d'On, and daily the Bureau must be

kept informed of what its sharpest eye perceives at the

ch&teau. The Bureau's sharpest eye is Joseph Leroux, and

the better to watch unnoticed he has procured for himself

and Coco the use of a basket-seller's house-van, which is

hidden in the forest of Listrac, not a mile from Chateau

d'On.

The forest of Listrac is a long and curving stretch of

woodland, almost crescent in shape, that spreads over

plateau and hillock in an arc, with one horn approaching

Provenchel. The other horn bends round to tne quarry

where we first met Coco ; past the inn of fantastic inter-

views where we first met Pied-de-nez and Mr. Shott. To-

night the forest is marvellously beautiful, with ebony shadow

and argent light through all its vast domain. Amidst a

flock of fleeces which look like argosies but are clouds,

a radiance almost supernatural spreads from horizon to

horizon. By-and-by the thousand little fleeces will conjoin,

and darkness will spread from horizon to horizon, and rain

will descend, as so often it does at night in the Limousin.

But at present the wide curve of woodland lies like a huge
fleece of ermine itself, white in the moonbeams and black in

the splotches of shadow, a great weird place of lights and
darks, with dew forming in the depths and, mirrored in

each tiny orb of dew, a tinier m 'on.

Joseph Leroux makes his pipe go tut-tut, by way of

expressing vexation, for Coco has not even yet returned.

"Wish I hadn't sent the little chap—never thought

he*d stay so late as this—better go and look for him at

once—maybe he's lost
!

"

Abruptly rising, Joseph Leroux comes out of the shadow
of the van mto the brigntness of the glade. AVe see him
plainly now ; he is Pied-de-nez.

We thought when we saw him first, you remember, that

he might not really be the Pied-de-nez he seemed. Why
Joseph Leroux on duty should wear a disguise is obvious

—

indeed your great detective comes quickly into a permanent

;:i
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frame of mind which makes him uncomfortable when not
disguised—a"d the get-up which Joseph Leroux had adopted
was the best possible disguise for his purpose in the
Limousin. In rural France a chemineau who seems a littl(!

crazy is leniently regarded as a pet of the Bon Dieu. In-
stinctively the peasants seem to know that neither their life

nor the life of town-dwellers is the truly happy life, and that
the happiest of all beings arc those whom God's finger has
touched with simpleness, and with a little of what the world
calls madness. Without knowing it, Bonne committed
quite a breach of Limousin good taste when she attacked
a Pied-de-nez with a broom. In the Limousin a crazy
chemineau may wander whither he will, unquestioned ; as
a chemineau Joseph Leroux could have passed the arch at
Chateau Royal, gone to the servants' door, and watched,
listened, and studied unsuspected while he fruitfully bcjrged,
had it not been for the English ignorance and intolerance of
tramps shown by Bonne. A useful disguise, and a complete
one ; for although the ragged black blouse is borrowed, like
the van, and the cross on his nose is only blue paint, as
Joseph Leroux now goes up the path towards the blamed
hornbeam his semblance is perfect ; a true vagabond, a born
chemineau, oue might swear.

As up the path he goes in haste he is thinking of Coco,
but ourselves let us consider why he should have dealt with
Dick Stewart in the way he had done so far ; why he struck
that skilful blow with his ironshod staff, at just the right
millimetre of the surface of the ankle ; why he should
have guided the inquirer to Chateau Royal, and why
he wished him to enter it worn-out and helpless and
lame ?

" If you let things happen—if you don't get hold of
things and manage them," Dick Stewart said to Pied-de-nez
in the chestnut copse, you remember, "why, naturally,
th\. js get hold of you and manage you ! What do you say
to that ? " Pied-de-nez said nothing to it, you remember

;

but he got hold of Stewart and managed him deftly, con-
veying him to Chiiteau Ruyal in just tlie condition which
best suited his plan.

What was his phm ? Xo such scheme had occupied the

;
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Jh&teau d'Ou ^

—that was ont
confided to the

Ml Dick Stewart, innocently wandering

M< i along. Innocently Dick Stewart had
') ,out Chateau Royal ; Coco knew that

^nown to some people as Chateau Royal

the halves of a secret which Leroux had

boy. Informed by Coco, Leroux himself

had tracked this English questioner, and at the inn had

heard the inquiry repeated. Following distantly, he had

found the Englishman and Cochon slumbering side by side

under the chestnut boughs, the " Phare de la Loire " and

the photograph from Saumur lying between. And then

had come the plan, and the blow on the ankle. Why ?

If Joseph Leroux could lame this Englishuian, lame him
just enough and not too much ; if he could bring him lame

to the ch&tean, and send him there in a fainting and out-

worn condition, the odds were that the Englishman would

have to be housed at the ch&teau awhile. It was not to be

expected that such an Englishman as Stewart appeared to

be would blab to a Pied-de-nez, or communicate to a Joseph

Leroux undisguised, the things he might hear or note in

the chateau, but he could be compelled to give evidence of

the kind in a law court latter on. At any rate, the coming

of the Englishman, interested in the people at the ch&teai: as

his questions showed him to be, might quicken the course

of events there, w'nich Joseph Leroux considered had until

then been intolerably slow. Leroux was anxious for some

tangible result that he could report to Paris, for some action

that he might bring to an issue. The Englishman's presence

in the ch&teau was likely to precipitate that ; because he

came from England whence the Grandemaisons had come,

and he carried in his pockets the newspaper and the photo-

graph from Saumur.

As Joseph Leroux nears the blazed hornbeam the per-

fume of tobacco comes to him, wafted across a dell of

darkness into which the nath there descends.

" That you. Coco ? "lie cries.

" Hi-tiddly-hi, father—that you ? " Coco is knocking

the ash out of his pipe as he speaks. " My aunt, father,

it's all right J / see him plain enough ! He's going to stop
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there to-morrow ! . . . And I nee that funny zebra with
the bag I

"

"Good!" said Joseph Leroux. "Cleverly done, my
son. Now I will put it in my report." He returns to the
van. " I have succeeded in the plan I reported to your
Excellency by letter yesterday; Monsieur Stewart is likely

to remain at the chateau for some days. Another English-
man has arrived, with a tale about justice and equity. I

expect that this may bring things to a head." Having
written that in the blank space above his signature, he
closes the envelope, seals and stamps it, and descends the
steps. " Now, my lad, we will go to the post," he says.
" We can go together to-night, nobody will be about to see
us ; I expect the woman at the post-office is abed."

Through the wood and out of it they go together, the
rustical chemineau and the Paris gamin, a fantastic pair in
the fantastic moonlight, going silently along together in the
lonesomeness and awe of the large and silent night ; tramp-
ing on, through the ermine whiteness splotched with shade,
over the glimmer of the moon-snow they go to the post

;

under a sky so bright with the larger light that it pales the
swarm of stars.

il
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" Dreamlike ! " the Abbe bad been saying meanwhile, as

with large and musing eyes he gazed oat upon the white
garden.

But Dick Stewart was munching stilL

" We dream, and we wake," the Abb6 said. " On rfive,

et puis on se reveille."

" Exactly," said Dick Stewart, pushing his plate away.
" There 1 I feel better now, Archange. What was it you
were saying, by-the-by ? I didn't heed. I was ravenous,

and when I'm ravenous I'm prosaic. I'll listen better

now ; you were saying ?
"

" mthirig important. Stewart, I have been thinking
about you. I have been studying you, professionally ; I am
buth priest and doctor, you must remember."

" So you are ! " Dick Stswart said uneasily. " Awful
combination 1 Well, what do you see in me ? S:iy it out,

don't hesitate—fire away, as I am doing." He drew the
first breath of a pipe.

" You are versatile and erratic, are you not ? You have
what we call a ' grain de folic ' in you. Y'et you are very
persistent, I imagine ?

"

" Correct," Dick Stewart said, " first shot." He laid

the used match on the table. " Monseigneur, I score you
one. Proceed."

" I think you may have been rather selfish, perhaps ?

Too self-contained, though you are affability itself when
you please. Too much self-centred. Except with Loxton-
Phipps, perhaps ?

"

A second match was ranked with the other on the table.
" Since ray mother died I have. Proceed."

"You can make yourself pleasant to anybody of any
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social class. But it is usually condescension when you do,
for you are very proud."

With decision a third match was placed on the tabic.
" And Stewart—are you not a little indolent ? You do

not work at your profession, do you ? Or at anything
else ?

"

Emphatically another match was laid down.
" You are impetuous—you might do thu maddest, most

impulsive things, in an emergency ?
"

" Right," said Dick Stewart ;
" I have done them," and

down went another match,
" You can hate well, can't you ? But ... you have

never loved well ?

"

The patient scored half a match this time. " Right and
wrong," he said. " I can love well ; I huve seen your
cousin. . . . But—one, two, three, four—five and a half
hits out of six shots—Archange, you must have been good
in the theatre at Bart.'s—I believe you could dissect a fellow
alive."

•' You have been rather shut up in your culture, haven't
you ? Since you left Oxford, I mean. Shut up with your-
self in the sterile pleasure of books and art, enjoying in
amateur, but not creating ?

"

Dick Stewart pitched down another match.
" And now, I dare say, it seems strange to you that you

should be wishing for the simpler joys of life and home."
The priest's voice deepened. "You want to warm both
hands before the houseliold fire of life. And you cannot
wait, you think—you had a French mothei, and that over-
comes your Scotch patience, sometimes. Sometimes you
are one of the violent, who must take the Kingdom of
Heaven by storm."

" Archange !
" Stewart was so urgent that he forgot to

score the hit. " Don't run me down too much ! She. . . .

she^ ... I suppose your cousin is a sort of ward of yours,
isn't she ? And you are anxious about her,—and also, for
some reason you haven't said, but one that makes me hope,
yon are anxious about mc/ You believe I care for her
sincerely and utterly, don't yon ?—that I shall never change,
never become a brute or a wife-beater or anything like that ?
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I think you must believe it, for you have read me so well

all this time. And if there's one thing to read in me at all

it is that I adore your cousin."
" You have seen her only three times—practically twice

only. You have never spoken with her at all. How ran

you love and adore her ? You do not in the least under-

stand her heart and mind."
" I do, iiideed I do ! Of course I do 1 When one loves

one understands."
" Yes," said the Abb(S sadly. " I had forgotten that.

. . . Stewart, you have said a great truth. When one loves

one understands. . .
."

Then silence rose like a wall between the two for a

while, and in that interval all the made of moonlit night

came down. Up towards the zenith the round moon

climbed, and a blanched unearthly light showered down in

flood, to drench and splash with whiteness the Maison and

the garden. Whiter than ever the Maison showed, each

flower in the garden seemed a lily, each leaf as if fretted

out of silver. The trees shone as if brilliant with hoar-frost,

and all was argent and luminous. i»ut about the feet of the

two men the shadow of the portico fell very black.

Dick Stewart stirred uneasily ; then again kept quite

still ; then, in a while his wicker chair more loudly creaked.

•*Archange. . . . Monseigneur, . .
." he said at last,

" are you condemning me ? I'm afraid you are. You don't

think me worthy of your cousin. I'm not, I know I'm not,

by a long chalk, but ... I could try to be, and when I

try anything, I usually. . . . Archange, I hoped you would

help me ... to cut the bounder out ?
"

The broken silence joined itself for a minute. Then,

slowly

—

" You are unjust to the Comte," the Abbe said. " He
dined at the chateau to-night

"

" He did, by Jove, did he 1 " Dick Stewart grumbled.

" And I was here, confound it t

"

"I studied him agaJn " the Abb6 went on. "He is

anxious to get the chateau back into the family again. He
admires my cousin, of course, but he does not love her, iu
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the English way of loving before marriiigc. He is very
eroud, but he comes of excellent family. He is not n
ounder at all."

" Isn't he ? Then I beg his pardon, if you say so. Yon
will know—you are a great gentleman, Monseigneur."

" I am not a great gentleman, and I am not Monseigneur,
at present," the Abbe said gravely. " I will thank you to
forget that title, Stewart. Forget it, till you under-
stand."

"Understand what, sir? ... When shall I under-
stand ? " The tone was plaintive.

" To-morrow, perhaps—to-morrow certainly, if ever."
" If ever ? " M: « plaintively still Dick Stewart spoke.

" That means you have almost made up your mind against
me ! I don't quite know why you should, you know—I'm
not such a terribly bad ;iort of rotter, after all. I assure
you there's something rather decent about me, sometimes."

The Abbe smiled. " If there is," he said, " my cousin
will know."

" Know ? How can she ? How could she, she has seen
only the worst of me so far. She saw me act like a cad in
the church, and she saw me faint like a milksop, confound it

!

I'm bound to confess I don't see how she can know there's
any good in me at all I I wish I could think she could,
but how can she ?

"

" What did you say just now ? You said that when one
loves one understands."

•' So I did, so I did, but " Dick Stewart's heart
leaped, and he sat up excitedly. "Do you mean. . . . No,
you can't mean that ? You don't mean she cares at all

about me ?

"

" Not yet," the Abbe said. " And she must not, ever."
Dick Stewart leaned back and groaned.

The Abb(5 leaned forward and began to

ranked matches.

"I like you the better, Stewart," he
on the matches, " for not supposing it

my cousin could care for you. You saw
of her, searched for her, and came here

finger the

13 romantic,—and I suppose every girl is

said, his eyes

probable that

her, lost sight

a* last, which
romantic, more :' IIIN
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But ray cousin is French-bred and convcnt-

What an English girl might properly do she
or loss,

trained.

He paused, and i.i the silence Dick Stewart sighed ; so

deeply that the Abbe smiled. " MyBclf, I do not think

the Comte a suitable husband for her," he said. " I detect

unhcalthincss. liub if M. de Grandcmaison tells my cousin

to marry the Cerate, she will."
,

"Has he—done so?" The words came out with

" Not yet. But she understands. And therefore she

will not permit her thoughts to turn to another. There is

no such wooing and love-making for gently-bred girls here

as is allowed in England. Even if my cousin knew you

well and cared for you, she would obey her father. She

loves him, she loves him more than she admires him,

perhaps ; but even if she did not love him she would obey

him—-— "

" I don't believe it, I uon't believe it !
" Dick Stewart's

heart was saying the while. « • l
•' Family honour compels her to obey, ne is ncr

father. More than that, he is the Head of our House."

The Abbe's manner had changed ; unconsciously, perhaps.

It had become less cordial, the amenity of it less exquisite,

the courtesy of it colder, and his whole bearing more

Dick Stewart felt the change like a chill. " Something

has happened, I think," he said. " While you were away

at the chateau. Something has changed you. Abbe—you

look as glum as a man in the street giving a beggar a penny

when he doesn't want to."
. „ , . , , . •j

"1 have had some talk with my cousin, the Abbe said

gravely. " I expected her to have told M. de Grandcmaison

what she knew of you. She told me, it is true, but I think

she should have told M. de Grandemaison. It seems that

Bonne begged her not to do so, and she promised, until

your lameness should be gone."

"Bless the old girl for thnt!" Dick Stewart cried.

" Good old Bonne, I knew she'd befriend me if she could !

Curiously enough, though, she was very fierce with me at
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fink." Then "Well, and did you tell M. de GrandeniaiVon.
Monseigneur ? he went on, coldly.

that!"
'"^'^'°®°'^

'
^
^"^^ '^*^® ^^^ ^°" "°' ^° ^" ""^

"You seem to be riding the high howe of propriety,
rather, so I think I ought to call you that."

Keenly the Abbe regarded him. " You are proud," he
said. You won d let your pride cast you away, no matUr
what you wanted. . . . I will get you to give mo the
present address of Loxton-Phipps. I wish to write to him
about you.

A ^"i!*^
all means— nothing to conceal, I assure you."And haughtily the address was given.

« Meantime I put you on your honour. Not to seek towoo my consm. I fear that already "

''Already?"
'

" I confess that my cousin has a little surprised rac.
She asked me not to speak to M. de Grandemaison about
your seeing her m London. She wishes to Ml him of
It herself. That is natural, and right, no doubt, in one
respect. If M. de Grandemaison is told we cannot keep
you here. But I thmk we must keep you here a while, Mr.
Stewart

;
for other reasons as well as because you are lame

10 et you go away at once might . . . well, there are
people who know of your coming, and we must consider
that. With your English ideas about love and the right
of a lover to follow, you have rather infringed our French
rules of behaviour. You have asked people about us I
wish you had not felt yourself so justified in asking people
the way to Chateau Royal." ^ ^ ^

Dick Stewart stiffened. " I asked the way three times
only, by-the-by," he sjiid. "From a boy who did not
answer, from a woman who did not know, and from a
chemineau. But ... I can go away at once—no, hardly
at once, because it is a bit late and I don't know my
bearings. But I can go away first thing in the mornin"—

•

at any rate, aa soon as my car gets hero."
"

"That is just what you must net do," the Abbe
said. "You hardly understand me—naturally you do
not. These are French ideas which T am puttin*' to

i

MUi SI
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yon. According to French ideas it will be wiser for you

^ "
• Really I don't in the least nnderstand." Stewart's

tone was icy now. m i.«

Again the Abb6 smUed. "How proud you are! ho

said " But my cousin wishes you to stey, and so do i.

I have thought of the possible misunderstanding if you go

away abruptly. If you will stay for some davs as our

honoured guest, the possible misunderstanding about your

searching for my cousin may be avoided. . . . Do yon now

gee what I mean ? It is French, all this, I acknowledge,

but then—we are in France."

Dick Stewart sprang up m horror. Yon mean . . .

vou mean. ... Oh, but that's the most priestly thing I ve

seen in you I You mean that if I go uway at once people

might think. . . . Heavens above, could people be so base ?

Good lord, good lord !

"

•• You see the danger ? And you will stay with us, of

course," the Abbt^ said, more cordially. " Now you must

let me leave you awhile. I am going indoors, to write to

Loxton-Phipps about you."

Dick Stewart watched the Abbe cross the black-and-

white floor to the table, and begin to handle a lamp. A
match spluttered, yellow light burst out and diffused itself ;

u moth went dashing towards the lamp, its eyes like red

coals showing. From where he sat Dick Stewart could see

the Abbe's bent head and moving fingers illuminated,

and could hear the faint noise of the pen. ' "nting

to Rory for my character," the watcher thought. 1 m
not alarmingly anxious. The old chap wouldn't give me

away if he could. ... But why do they want my

character ? Is it because Consolata has begun to think

about me, and . . . Preposterous I Nj, how could she,

But that preposterous thought had brought him happi-

ness. " I shaU know," he rejoiced, " I shall know by her

manner when I see her I And I shall see her to-morrow,

and the next day—I shall see her every day, for days ! . .
•

I—I beg your pardon I

"
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For the Abbci had finished the letter, and liad lifted

bU head and his voice.

"It is understood, then, Stewart— you pive nio

your word of honour? I need not be precise as to

what ?
"

"Confound it, yes I" Dick Stewart prumM<d, his

rapture suddenly dashed. " Yes, I give my parole !

"

It

I
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" And now," said the Abbe, coming out to hia chair under

the portico, " if you will you mav offer me a cigarette.

We wiU smoke for ten minutes. Then to bed."

" Bed t The word's an insult to that moon ! Look at

it, Abbo ! The splendid daylight of it, Abbe ! Let us be

out (ill night and bask !

"

" It will rain before long, however. . . . Listen, you

can hear the frogs."
,

A continuous purring and grating sound was audibly

coming out of the charmille from a pond. Brek-ck-konx—

hrek-ek-koaxl chirped the chorus of frogs from the slime.

Dick Stewart shivered a little. "I hate the little

beasts," ho said. " Cold, greasy, mesmeric-eyed. . . . Did

you ever dissect one. Abbe ? You've dissected me. Ihe

worst old Rory can write you about me you know already.

How do you find people out ? / couldn't reckon up a

fellow as you do. ... I dare say you understand your

cousin better still ?
"

_

" I have hardly seen her since she was a chiJd ;
until

she came to us here, so few weeks ago. She has^ been

brought up in a convent, and that leaves its mark. He

sat awkwardly puffing at the cigarette, as though smoking

was not a habit with him, and he was silent awhile.

"Yes?" Dick Stewart said, suggestingly. "Yes?

You were talking about your cousin ?
"

The Abbo smiled at the transparent wish. " My cousin

is proud," he said.

" But very sweet and simple ! " the lover cried. ' 1

don't mean simple in the silly sense of the word, you know,

but "
T , • , 1 • .

"
J understand. But, do you know, I think she is not
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simple at all. Very complo.v, I think her. Highly imagi-
native and easily aiiected."

"Yetunaflfected?"
*| Of course," the AbW said, with some hauteur. " My

cousin has no need for affectation. And she has too much
humour for that. She enjoys the excellent Bonne amaz-
ingly. If my cousiu did not love her father she would
laugh at him when he peacocks. Yet, as she knows why he
does it " The Abbe paused.

Dick Stewart kept silence too, for the time. Then,
"Yes, I noticed that," he said. "M. do Grandcmaison
does neacock rather, doesn't he ? But ho does it so
superbly ! I wonder why ? You know why, I suppose

—

it will DC part of the secret ?
"

"Which you may learn to-morrow, perhaps. So we
will say nothing more about it now. Lie back, and put
your feet up. In surgery rest is always more than half
the cure."

"What a man you are, Abbdl" Dick Stewart said,
admiringly. "I should think you could make yourself
anything you like 1 / couldn't, you know—I'm a good
deal of a duffer. But you ! Why do you hide away here ?

Why are you not ambitious ?
"

The Abbe put down his cigarette. "You rather
encroach," he said coldly. Then he sat looking out on the
e'arden whiteness, with frowning eyes.

Dick Stewart stirred uneasily. "I beg your pardon,
Monseigneur," he said. " My want of tact again ! But

—

if you will forgive me ?—do vou know what I sometimes
have thought ? I have thought that the future is to the
man who can be both politician and preacher. And if he
was a medicine-man too, like yourself—good heavens above,
how he could clear the board I There's a man in England
called Clifford—but perhaps you don't know of him ?
You will have heard of General Booth, at any rate ? Well
now, what might not have happt led in England if General
Booth had been a politician too ? Suppose he had made
the Salvation Army a political force, pretiching the Sermon
on the Mount turned into law, and voting for Christian
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Socialism? He could have become the most powerful

fellov. in England, don't you think ? To vote and to

^'^
" Yes," said the Abbe. " If one could preach sincerely.''

He rose. " Come, you will rest your ankle better in bed."

And presently, in the room to which he had conducted his

L'ucst, " I shall be sleeping next door to you," he said. "If

you should need anything, do not scruple to knock on the

wall. . . . You keep your window open, of course ? Then

I will shut your door after me. . . . Good night I

"

But he did not go to his bed in the next room. He

went out to the portico again awhile, and stood there

musing.
, , in.

" He did not know—he could not know how near to the

quick he went 1 And yet he has the idea, which I thought

was mine only. What was it he said ? ' The Sermon on

the Mount turned into law.' I will put that down."

He went indoors, to the table. He unlocked a drawer

and took out a file of papers. Seating himself, with his

face to the portico, he pushed the crucifix and the breviary

aside, to bring the papers under the light of the lamp.

Then he fingered the upper page. At the top of that page

appeared the word " Pro "
; upon that page he had argued

the probabilities of a plan.

This is what he now read :

—

» PRO.

•' France appears ripe for the establishment of a National

Church, detached from Rome. ,„.,,. j
" The National Church of Franco must be Catholic and

Apostolic, but not Roman. For France as a nation has

definitely quarrelled with Rome. A National Church here

must be Catholic, Apostolic, and French.

"In the year 1704 half the priests in France \yere

dreaming of a separate and National Church, La Saintc

Eglise Gallicane. The time for realizing that dream appears

to be at hand.
. , , i» ^i •

"About two hundred French priests throw off tlieir

orders every year. Most of them would rally to a National

Church.
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" I think the people oi Fnince may be classified in this

matter thus :—^One million Ultramontanes, believing in
the Pope an<l the Italian system, ana three millions openly
and bitterly hostile to any Chnrch and to religion in any
form. The remaining thirty-six r.iillions appear to consist
of:

—

" Oallicom, who care nothing for the Pope, but need a
means of Catholic worship

;

•' Intellectuals, too refined, and too sceptical of scepticism
even, to be antagonistical to religion :

''Hereditary worshipper k, who are Catholics for fimily
reasons

;

" j-Esihetics, who need a system which gives them Gothic
architecture and Gregorian chants.

" Professionals, the priests and other paid officers of the
Church.

" Women, who worship emotionally and accept any
established authority ; and

"Childre", who worship as women and i»ricsts direct.

Though S' julism seems to be gaining in France, it could
be transformed into Christian Socialism." The Abbe here
wrote in the words of Dick Stewart. "

' Turning the
Sermon on the Mount into law.'

" France is therefore rijie for a religious leader. I am
a priest, I could be a National Catholic, and by birth I can
claim to be a Leader whom the French people could
respect.

"The Leader of a National Church might grasp the
temporal power. But "

The Abb(i loosed the paper, and for several minutes sat

looking out into the garden through the doorway of the
portico. Then, with a sudden gathering of himself together,

he turned a page or two, and began again to read :

—

" CONTRA.

"But—I do not suhlciently believe. To preach and
lead retjuires great faith, intensely convicted and convicting.

""What do I believe? I could accept St. Benedict's
definition of religion—• to love purity, to hate nobody, to

have neither jealousy nor envy, to dislike discord and flee

Ik

[ I
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from pride ; daily to falfil in action the commandnienta of

God.' But is that enough ?

" I read in Lacordaire that ' Whosoever comes to know

God and love Ilim hath nothing to desire and nothing to

recret.' If that be true I am not truly religions, for 1

desire my rights and long for power. Besides, I have a

century and more of wrongs to regret. ^

"'In this world,' says St. Augustine, 'there are two

forma of love, the love of God that means denial of self, and

the love of self that means denial of God.'

"At different times I feel them both, though one

negatives the other. ,.

" If I were truly religious I should bo content to live as

meanly as the least. But I long to live as proudly as the

loftiest. I cannot renounce my blood ;
yet without dero-

cation to that I cannot be a saint.

" Also, I have ceased to believe, I am no longer m true

communion with the Church Apostolic and Catholic, i

believe in the Father, and perhaps in the Son, but the

Vircin and the Saints do not occupy my thoughts at all.

" How, then, could I preach and lead ? How through

a National Church reach to the Head of the Nation ? let

to act is a duty, it is the command of my House. Oh for

a sign, to tell me what to do ! Oh for a vision, to teach me

what to believe I . .
.

"

., ,

Something drew his gaze. He lifted his eyes ;
through

the portico doorway he saw ; a creepy chill ran over him to

the roots of his hair, he felt it crisping around the little

circle of the tonsure. Staggering he stood, his hands

thrown out repressingly, and with lips that refused all

utterance he inaudibly called upon the name of God. . . .

Mon Dieu ! what had it been ? . . . Mon Dieu !
at the

call of that high Name it had vanished 1 What had it been .-'

That grey-clad hooded figure, those shut eyes blindly peer-

inir in; that seemed to see though they were shut ihut

shroud-like hood which fell about the face coucealingly. . . .

Mon Dieu, what had U been ?
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Tremblixo, the Abbe stole to his bed, and the great

pageant of the night went on. Moonlight faded awhile,

the flock of clouds huddled their fleeces together like sheep

before an impending storm ; a tempest of rain descended,

drenching the forest, the little idle garden, and the chateau.

Then stars showed out again, more brilliantly, like flowers

in the great garden of the firmament that rain had washed
into new radiance ; the moon sloped downwards swiftly,

a new twilight diffused, dawn presently lit the lantern of

the sky, and day in self-sufficient glory came, with hot

contempt of stars. Meanwhile Dick Stewart lay oblivious,

alike of the midnight walk of Joseph Lcroux, the midnight

apparition in the portico

—

" And the great pageant of the passing night,"

Unconscious of all he lay, in the serene and perfect egotism

of sleep. It was ten o' clock that Saturday morning before

he stirred.

He stirred, yawned, threw up his arms stretchingly,

and stand about him, not for the moment remembering
and realizing where he was. He rose and dressed, and at.

the sound he made the pale Abbe looked kindly in. Then
there was breakfast, delightfully leisurely and lazy break-

fast, in the sunlight and shade of the portico, with freshened

scent3 wandering in from the flowers and the leaves ; then

tobacco, while tne pale Abbd talked distractedly, and the

rested foot was rested more. All the garden glanced and
glittered, shining like pargetted silver and emerald and
gold in the gaiety and gleaming of the day. Could any

horror of the night have entered there, into a garden so

HI
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light iind idle, into n Maison still magnetic with old

love ? . . .
, , , 1

And then, about eleven, what seemed the buzz ana

bourdon of a giant locust was suddenly audible ; the sum-

moned automobile had arrived from Limoges. M. de

Grandemeison, sitting on his terrace, had commanded it

on into the charmille, it came tuff-tulBng up to the gate

of the garden, and "Thanks be for fresh togs 1 " Dick

Stewart presently said. *' Pedestrianizing would be scrump-

tious. Abbe, if one could take a laundress about with one,

and her tub, and a tailor's man with his gooso^in a barrow

to press ouq's things comme il faut! That's right,

Dupont," he said to the chaulTeur, "pile the other bags

atfainst the wall. . . . There, I can cut a decent figure

now, Archangc, when I call on your noble uncle this

afternoon 1

"

. , , ^ a,. t.

But there were hours to wait for that, and btewarD

passed the time till lunch in happy tlioughts and hoiK-ful ;

all his buoyancy of mind had returned to him, he was

certain of wooing and wedding Consolata now. Bah to

the forebodings and forebiddings of Archange ! . . . Then,

after lunch, left alone, for the Abbe was gone to the

chateau, the lover passed the hours in the company of

John Evelyn and tobacco ; until he unexpectedly found

himself favoured by the company of Bonne.
" Afternoon, sir 1 " she said. " Thought I'd come and

see you a bit, thal':^ all," she added, with sc.nething very

much like a blush.

"Good idea of yonrs, Bonne," said Dick Stewart,

getting up out of his chair, and dangling his foot. " Why
didn't you come before ?

"

"Now you just sit down again, Mr. Bendick, sir

—

don't you go and be stupid, getting up like that when

you're lame ! I know what it is when I has skyattics,

80 tliere now ! I've brought you a broom, that's all."

" So you have, so you have ! " said Dick Stewart, re-

garding the article critically. "A very fine broom too.

A new one, isn't it ? But what do yon suppose / can

do with a broom ? I assure I never swept anything in

my life."
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'* Yes, sir, it's a new 'un," Bonne said. " I keeps a

stock of 'em. But as for your ^oinj? and sweeping d'you
think I'd let you, evens if you could ? No, but—if you
turns it upside down it'll do for a crutch, that's all !

"

" So it will !
" Dick Stewart cried. " Brilliant idea !

I say, Bonne, how clever you are I Thank you, Bonne ! . . .

A bit long for a crutch, though, don't you think ? " lie

was trying it. " Want's the knob cutting off. Shall you
mind if I ? " lie took out his jxickot-knifc.

" I've give it you, that's all," said Bonne. " If you'll

accept of it kindly, Mr. Bendick, sir. Cut it as much
as you like, sir. It isn't no favourite o' mine, 'cause it's

new I

"

" And you only like the old, eh ? " He was cutting

at the top of the broomstick.
" Only likes the old ? " said Bonne. " No, I loves the

young 'uns. Young Missus, d'yon think I don't love her ?
"

"I love her, too," said Dick Stewart, with sudden
gravity. " Bonne—you know I love her, don't you ?

"

" Sh' just think you do ! " sa'd Bonne. " You'd bo
a funny young 'un if you didn't, tliat's all 1

"

" Bonne ? . . . I pay, Bonne "i . . . Do you think there's

any hope for me ?
"

" I dunno, sir. Maybe. ... I hope there's hope !

"

"God bless you. Bonne, for saying thatl Bonne,
you're no end of a brick ! Bonne, I'd like to kiss you
for that ! Stoop over me. Bonne—embrace me like a

mother !

"

She flushed. "I ain't no mother," she said. "Never
was. Nor never shan't be now." Sivdly she said it.

"Madame's been my baby, that's all. And if that there

Conter Doo takes her away "

" Madame ? " he said imiuinngly. " Why do you call

her Madame ? Gool Heavens, Bonne, you don't mean to

say now that she's Madame R. ?
"

" Her iS—that's her proper name, only shortened.

Didn't I tell you her was, the very first ? " Bonne said.

offendedly

But if she is MfuJanie R. Oh, I don't under-
stand your confounded mysteries here one bit," he cried
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irritably.
" You arc all in a league together, to bewilder

a fellow ! ... If fibe is Madame R. there can be no hope

for me, or the Comte either, can there? UnleBs. . . .

You don't mean to say she's a widow ?
"

•' No, her ain't
! " Bonne said indignantly,

her was? How could her, and her only

convints and places ?

"

' But—if she is Madame R.—and not a

Oh, I L'ive it up, it's too much ijr my brains,

you don't mean to suggest that she . . . that she would

. Confound you. Bonne, how can the Comte take her

ay if she's Madame R. and not a widow ? She woulan t,

••Who said

just out of

widow. . . .

Bonne,

away
I seen her—don't I know the

she wouldn't! Haven't

look in her eyes 1

"

, , , . ^
' Now don't you go and shake my own broom at inc

—leastways, what used to be my own—not at me like

that so there now 1 I haven't done nothing as deserves

brooming for, have I ? I didn't expect it of you, sir—

here's me as has been saying as you was as nice a young

gent as ever was, and now you're going and brooming me,

are you, with my own broom—leastways, as teas my own

broom, and. . . . Afternoon, sir ; I didn't expect it oi

you, that's all I"
,. ^ . ^ vj j

"Bonne! Come back, Bonne !
" But stolid, and pre-

tending to be offended, she was moving off, she was

^"^He put the broom under his armpit, and swung himself

along the path, to the gate.

•'Boniie, Bonne! Come back!" But she did not

turn. "Bonne, Bonne, I say! . . . Ah well, never mind,

I'll see you this afternoon. I'm coming to the chateau

this afternoon, twenty minutes past four 1

"

^

She turned at that, and, with a good-humoured grin ou

her face, she waved a hand.

At four o'clr^.k that afternoon Dick Stewart, arrayed

in raiment fit for the Row, and gi'ipping the broomstick

with a grey-gloved hand, swung himself along through tL(>

charmiUe towards the chateau. He came to the terruce

and found Bonne awaiting him there.
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" lie's expecting of you, sir," hUo Huid. " He's expect-

ing of you in the Libery. Just you go and come alonfj

o' me."
" "\\1iat shall I do with this confounded thinsr ? " He

held out the broom.
" 'Tisn't confounded ! " said Bonne. " Give it me I

"

She took it fondlingly. '• I expect it'll be nil right here."

She made it lean against the portal. " Unless that there

impident Peter Neigh " She looked towards the

arcnway. "It'll frighten him, though—he'll expect I'm

somewhere about if he sees it. . . . Now then, sir, don't go

and stand there like a baby !-~(.'omc along of me !

"

He followed her meekly into the hall of the chateau,

and then through doorway after doorway into room after

room. His eyes roved everywhere, but sought in vain.

" Shan't I see her, Bonne ? " he whispered. '• I say,

Bonne—you've forgiven me, haven't you ? You're going

to t'lke me to Madame R."
" Go along of yci, sir," she said reproachfully. '* As if

it wasn't Seer you've come for, not her ! Hush ! " She

tiipped at a closed door.
" Entrez 1 " said a pompous voice.

Bonne pushed the door open and pushed her guest

within.
" Mr. Fancy Bendick, steward. Seer 1 " she announced.

Then, " Speak up at him—he won't cat nobody 1 " sho

whispered ; and as the door clicked back behind him

Dick Stewart found himself in the presence of M. do

Orandemaison, alone.

"Aha, young sir 1" said. M. de Grandemaison, majesti-

cally waving him a salute. " You have come to offer your

—ah—homage, we suppose ? Be at your case, young sir

—

we will receive you in a moment." M. de Grandemaison

stooped to a portfolio that yawned open on a stand, and

he showed his visitor the imposing breadth of his back.

M. de Grandemaison selected a mounted print, drew it forth

from the portfolio, held it io the light, admired it, and

ranged it with others already there, on a led^'u of tlic

wainscoted wall. Then he turned. "So you have some.

I

t i\
• I

!0?S£*^;.'
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young sir—you liad that you can— all— comfortably

perambulate ?

"

, , , , „

Dick Stewart smiled, for tlio li«t word 8UKgcste(l a

certain vehicle, himself within il and liuane at the handle

behind. But—
.

,

" Sir, your most obedient j^ratcful rcrvant !
no smd.

"I have ciUled to [>ay iny runpects, and to thank you

"A moment—one moment!" A lordly wave <>[ t''«

hand arrested the thanks. During,' Hovonil moiu'jnts M. de

(Jrandemaison took out and d'lMjsited on the wainscot le<Jj,'o

quite a row of mounted prints. *' Always finish one th.ni;

at a time, younj? sir," he said. " Resunu;
!

"

Dick Stewart resumed. " Sir, as I said, I am your

grati'ful and obedient servant." He bowed. He co Id

not but speak formally and ceremoniously, for ceremony

seemed imperative in the presence of M. de Grandemaison ;

form and formal address seemed to be in the very air ho

breathed. "Sir, I am truly grateful for your hospitality.

You received me, a most unexpected and unwarranted guest.

Sir, I shall never forget how much I owe " He paused ;

he had been eyeing the prints and the picture-lover in him

was aroused ; ho broke off, and he broke the ice. " Heavens

above, sir, what splendid impressions! Prout colour-

prints, aren't they, sir ? And Cofcman etchings ? > cs, and

Turner plates ! And all of them scenes in France I

M. de Grandemaison peacocked. " Yes, young sir— all

of France—all of this beautiful—ah—realm. France at

tlie—ah—epoch when our family " But here M. de

Grandemaison checked himself, paused markedly, and

uttered his pompous cou-rh. , „ ,, .
, .. wu„

Dick Stewart had begun to handle the prints. VVIiy,

these are from Turner's Annual Tour. Six of them. But

he did twenty-two of the Loire ?
"

. ^^

" We have the others in cur portfolio, young sir.

"Brilliant impressions, too,*' Dick Stewart cried de-

lightedly. " Proofs. This is Higham's plate of Rouen

Cathedral ! And this-yc^s, Brandard's Chateau Gaillard.

And-yes, actually, Couson's Calais Pier !
Sir, these are

lovely and priceless. But that of course you know ?
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" We colloi'tctl them in T.ondon," M. do OnndctnaiHoa
said. " It—ah—beguiled oar exile there." IL- stooped to
the portfolio ftRain. "Do you ;ih—recognize this litlio-

gi-apli Oi Harding's ?
"

** r (should think I do !

" cried .owart, quite exempt
from form and ceremonial by this. "Ilouen itself! . . .

Sir, I envj^ you, sir, I could i>08i lively steal these from
you. Sir, if 1 were not your guost I would— I heg your
imrdon."

"You would what, young sir ?

"

" Bid, I was going to say. But I beg your pardon for

that."

M. do Granderaaison had drawn himself up. " Sir, you
would bid, would you ? You would—ah—bid perhaps u
thousand pounds? Sir, we do not sell—we will never
part from them—they are part of our—ah—family home '

"

Emotion sounded in the pompous old voice, ennobling
it, and Dick Stewart softened. Nostalgia for a France s«j

fair, a patrie so delectable, must often have saddened thi.s

old gentleman, through years of drab exile in a sordid

Ilatton Garden. A Frencnman is the unlmppicst of exiles ;

Franco is the home and Mi'oa toward,-, which he nightly

tarns lis face. And the dis nt France of M. de (Jrandc-

maisou had been the old Frauoe, that delightful ruinous old

France of ninety years ago, the France which had survived

the storm of Revolution and Empire. The France of 1H20
;

the crumbling (iothic or Renaissance wall, the chateaux not
yet healed of wounds, the old costumes still worn, the crowd .--

of worshippers still devout, the France that had been, and
Btill was awhile, but never more can be.

" It was our France, that," M. dc Grandemaison said.

"Your English artists adored it. There are no such
pictures as theirs, young sir, for showing what our unhappy
realm used to be. Young sir, your — ah — admiration
touches us—we believe that you love our France."

" I do indeed, sir ! I've motored over such a lot of it.

I like the French so well, too. Sir, France seems a second
patrie to me—my mother was French, I "

M. de Grandemaison put out a chubby white hand, rmd
patted this highly appreciative young sir on the shoulder.
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" Mr.—ah—Stewart," he said, " we like voa. We con-

sider you worthy towitness our—ah—^principal treasure. . . .

Yes, you sAflW see it. Follow us, young sir 1"

Back past door after door, int^^ the hall again, and then

into the other wing of the chfitea ')ick ^«ewart proceeded,

in the wake of the portly seignb^.- ^ f it all, and presently

he came into a room of state, the dining-hall of the ch&teau.

This room was tapestried, there was but one painted picture

in it, and that hung enshrined in the place of honour,

within the panelled mantel over the cavernous hearth. A
curtain of black velvet sown with silver lilies hid the picture,

and reverently M. de Grandemaison touched the sumptuous

folds.
, , . « I. 11

" Young sir," he said, m ahnost a whisper, we shall

show you a picture which one of your EngliBh-;-ah—

artists with the French name of Chalon painted—it is the

portrait of our unhappiest ancestor. Behold
!

"

The curtain rang along its rod, and the picture stolen

from Saumur was revealed.
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Dismissed from the presence of M. de Grandemaison by a
benevolent wave of the hand, Dick Stewart came out upon
the terrace bewildered and, as he told himself, " staggered,
quite staggered I " And yet, as he seated himself there
awhile, " I knew it, I was sure of it I " he reflected, with a
kind of pride and satisfaction that his presentiment at
Saumur had come true. But in with these considerations
dismay soon mixed itself, the dismay with which a candid
and unpremeditated honesty finds itself involved with its
opposite. " And I'm to dine with the thieving old jackdaw
of a burd to-night," he reflected. For « You will dine with
us to-night, young sir," M. de Grandemaison had said. " At
seven precisely. Till then our nephew will—ah "

The young sir had stammered something and retreated ; out
into the hall and under the solemn gaze of the six great
portraits the staggered Englishman had gone. And now

'I
A thief! Consolata's father is a thief I

" he was saying
to himself, over and o' again. " The audacity, Lhc igh—
the splendid kleptomania of it I " Then he smiled ; imagina-
tion had shown him the portly M. de Grandemaison
clambering out of a window in the town-hall at Saumur,
an angular old paintiui n der '-.o podgy arm. " And away
he d go peacocking with his booty 1

"

Yet no—of course not, no !—the old gentleman would
never steal the thing himself ; some accomplished Parisian
burglar must have been employed, Dick Stewart reflected.
Yet a thief, all the same, was M. de Grandemaison—thief
and receiver too. " The poor girl—if she knows I

"

Consolata's father a " fence," a receiver, and vicariously
a thief ! With that renewed reflection came a vaguer
suggestion of something else that he had heard of lately of
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the same kind ; some other vicarious theft ? . • • J^S' that

was it ; Shott had talked about it, Shott had told him of

it at the wayside inn 1 The « chief bloke " in the " pmch-

ing" which Shott had spoken about would Lo M. ae

Grandemaison himself, of course ! It was to Chateau Royal

that the equitable Shott had been journeying from Boulogne,

it was M. de Grandem^.ison whom Shott was aftOT 1 . . .

Doubly a fence and receiver, then—culpnt both in England

and France ! And tracked by a Shott. who meant to m^e

him disgorge. And the father of Consokta all the time

the head of their House, and the father of the sweetest girl

^^'^"Oh, it's the deuce, the very deuce 1 " Dick Stewart

cot up from the chair and went hobbling down the steps

and along the gravel. "And she knows of it, perhaps 1

Yes, she^ould know of it, and that must be why she

seemed so unhappy at her father's summons, that day m

*^'M?pride for himself and the fear of stigma for him-

self battled with him awhile; he loved her dearly, but-

?he daughter of a thief, of a thief: Then shame came in a

flush an'd a flood, shame at himself, 8^am« ^or hir^^f^
'

^J
pride should have suggested cowardice to h™'

^*^^^J^«/"
Lnion should for a moment bave Jeeji able to struggle

with love. If she knew—if she did know—then al the

^ore n'ed for his sympathy and help. "If I dare hint i

tn hPT 1 " he thou<^ht. " If I could go to her 1 If only l

coddUme across B^^ anywhere ? .'.
. Oh luck, gorgeous

'"%or he had come to the edge of the lawn which spread

between the chateau and the charmile, and there stood

Bonne as if awaiting ^ His spirits went up wi h a

bound, and " Fairest of wo ripe unwedded," he cried, I m

'""'f^&^^ZJZlL, Mr. Fancy Bendick. sir?"

said she. , , , i^. i

« Mv broom ? " he asked, forgettingly.
, , .

« Your cTutch as I give vou, sir ? You don't take very

much care of it, do you ? ifow don't you go and^alk no

another step, not till I brings it to you, thats all I Lef it
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I'm

in the Shatter somewheres, I expect !
" And when she was

back with him again, the broom in her hand, "Now then,
sir," she commanded, " just you put that under your elber
and show a bit o' sense 1

"

"Bonne," he said—" Bo-onne," be stammered, "It
wasn't exercise I wanted, it was you. I've something to
ask you. Bonne. Tell me, has a man, an Emvlishman, been
here about anything ? Man called Shott ? 'Eccentric sort
of fellow—talks about equity ?

"

Bonne's face went as red as the bricks of the cliuteau.
" What do you ^think I

" she said angrily. " 'Pp-ira yoii
knows him, that's all ! As if we was going ard having any
of his imperence ! And what're you wanting to know for,
no business of yours, I suppose ?

"

" Bonne, he has—he has been here, confound him ! I
say. Bonne, if he comes again "

" He won't, not he 1 I give him such a doing."
"But if he does, Bonne? He mustn't see anybody.

He mustn't see M. de Grandemaison."
"He has," said Bonne. "And went away like a dog

with no wag to his tail, that's all ? What do you happen
to go and know about him ?

"

" Bonne 1 " he said, " best of all Bonnes, she mustn't
know !

"

" Her don't, sir—not whatever it is, her don't ! What's
ridiculous Shotts want coming here for ? " she went on
angrily, her hands moving as though they wielded a broom.
" It's like his imperence ! Fll disgeorge him ii he comes
again, you see if I don't, that's all I

"

" Bonne," he said again, " there's something very queer
about all this. Bonne. Your young mistress may need help—protection even, perhaps."

" And what d'you think Pm here for, then ? " she
said hotly. "Ah, Mr. Bendick, sir, if you only know'd
what goings on there is in this here Shatter, you'd "

Aggravatingly she paused.
" I'd what. Bonne ?

"

" Want to pertect her more nor you does, that's all !
"

"Bonne," he said earnestly, "you know that I love
her, don't you ?

"
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Bonne nodded twice.
,

, , . , . „
"You know that I can't help loving her j-

Bonne nodded three or four times.
, u „

" And you believe that nothing—no shame for ber

father, or anything—could make me leave off loving her,

^ °"
' ShUhink not 1 " said Bonne, " you couldn't help loving

her. not if you tried ever bo 1"
,,,11,

» I've had to promise M. Archange that I won t tell her

I love her, Bonne-stupid thing to promise, yet I had to.

... But Bonne, do you think I might see her a minute or

*^%i)nne°lMked at him solemnly a moment, then allowed

her large smile to brighten her faxie.
,, -n- ^ *i «

» Come along, sir," she said briskly. " Her's m the

shrub'ry, banc de julep-now then, use your crutch, dot

and caiy one-that's it ! Come along over the lorn . . ^.

Stop, stop, sir, you'll lame yourself again, going that fast

!

" It's Mr. Fancy Bendick come to see you, deary,' said

Bonne, when they stood before the banc de Julie.

Consolata looked up from her book ; eyes met and

^™*»
Mademoiselle de Grandemaison, my name is Francis

Benedick Stewart," be said.

Ccisolata drew her skirt aside, to make room on the

^^""•^You must be tirod, Mr. Stewart," she said « Do you

think you should walk about, just yet ? Sit," she went on.

" You may faint again, unless yoii do."

Dick Stewart grimaced as he sank upon the bench.

"Faint again I" ^he said disgustedly. "I assure you,

^^^H?°paused, for the violet-sapphire eyes were regarding

^'"Cimt'l'meau," he staaimered ; but the violet-

'''t^2S:^M^^^^; I don't know," he went on

despairingly. "Anyhow, I hope you don t suppose me a

mTsop I give you my word, I never fainted m my life

Su yesterday^ and why ii the world I should have famtx^d

' 1 ill'

!

V i\
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then I can't understand. I am afraid I have been ill-

mannered in other ways, though, often. I hope you believe
that I have never forgiven myself for "ly intrusion that day
in the church."

She held her head more proudly, "Sir," she said,
*' this is the first time I have spoken with you. I did not
know you in London. . . . Bonne, will you go to the
stables, if you please, and order Mr. Stewart^'s automobile to
come 'or hira here. . . . You should have used it instead
of Bonne's broom, Mr. Stewart," she went on. " You are
still r-ither lame. Do you not think you should ride ,.0 the
Maison at once, and rest your foot there ?

"

" Bnt Madem—Madame—I am to dine at the chateau
to-night," he said.

" I will go to the stables myself, Bonne," she said
quickly, " for the machine. Will you remain here with lilr.

Stewart, till the auto comes ?

"

The exquisite grace and the sweet pride of her farewell,
he thought, when she had bowed to hira and was movin*--
away across the lawn. The yacht-like gait, the calm dis'-

tinction, the lenient repression of him ! How perfectly
she had dismissed him, by quitting him, with a pretext for
(luitting him so apt and excellent, so courteous and kind !

" Bonne !
" he cried passionately as he watched her out

of hearing, "Bonne, she'll never care for me I I'm not
worth her caring for, that's the truth of it, and the worst of
it, old girl I

"

" Now don't you go and talk no such nonsense, sir,"
said Bonne. " And none .of your old girls, either ! Not
so old as you'd think., perhaps, so there !

"

He did not apologize ; he did not answer ; he was
gazmg and reflecting. From the banc de Julie the chateau,
its grounds and all its appurtenances, could be seen lying
broad and low in a picture all sun-warmed, all amber with
the golden glow of a Claude ; the lawns, the garden with
its turreted dovecot, the vine-wreathed fruit-trees, the
meandering paths statue-haunted, the fire and tall laurels
and magnolias that cast dark-green shadows, with splashes
of intense yellow light between. Cane-clusters waived,
maize grew in ornamental patches, a filbert-grove stretched
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away to an empty warren, a row of crooked qui^co trees

marW the line of the fiUed-in moat that once fed the fish-

pond, near which stood, alder-shaded, a ruined bird-decoy,

round which the orioles and jays fluttered unafraid. En-

closing most of this stood the higa trim hedge of the char-

mille. Beautiful with colour, calm with age, stateW with

symmetry, and touched with all the dignity and distmction

it decay and years at their first coming can give, were

tS cSeau and the demesne ; this Chateau X, this Chateau

Mysterious, this Chateau d'Ou to which i" ignorance and

enant enterprise Dick Stewart had come. And now there

seemed something high and reserved and out of reach about

it al\ and he felt the impression.

" She'll never have me. Bonne—how could she ? »be

ought to be a Queen." He despaired again.

" Now don't you go and talk no such nonsense, Mr.

Bendick, sir," again said Bonne. '' You stick up your poor

foot and rest your poor mind, ti .'s all 1

Then over the tu.f to them the automobile came running,

preposterously modern and unsentimental, incoherently

out of keeping with that scene, abominably practical and

new.

It was not quite seven o'clock that evening when Dick

Stewart entered the dining-hall of the chateau That he m
evening dress and the Abbe iu a silken cassock should have

come motoring up to the terrace had seemed to him absurd ;

those were no costumes for motoring m ; and, moreover,

he ride had been so short. But " To please M de Grand -

maison," the Abbe had said. " Your automobile gives you

importance in his eyes. The broom would never do for a

State occasion." „ , . , i ,

" You are to learn our secret to-night, too, the Abue

presently went on ; "you must listen to it ?n broadcloth

and fine linen. I opposed your learning it, but M. de

Grandemaison insists ; he considera that your descent

entitles you to be told. You have won upon hvm wonder-

fully, Stewart ; as I dare say you do with most people. W e

can trust to your honour and discretion ?
. ^. n^

" Of course you can !
" said Dick Stewart emphatically.
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" Bat wlmt .'.v this wonderful secret ?

of felony "

The Abbe regarled him coldly.

If it's anything short

" Have you supposed

it nnythinj,' disgraccl'nl ?

"

" How could I ? Why should I ?
"

" Be prepared for something very unusual, Stewart.

Did Loxton-Phipps never tell you nnythinp ?
"

" lie never mentioned you—I never heard the name of

Grandemaison till I came here. I can't think why Rory
never talked of you, since he knew you so well. I suppose

there must have been soiue sort of a quarrel, wasn't

there ?
"

" Hush !
" said the Abbe, " here is Bcnne."

They had entered the hall at the ch&tuau, and there,

fearfully and wonderfully arrayed, stood Bonne, a gorgeous

spectacle ; looking squarer than ever, perhaps, but square

in satin and laces, hung with gold chains, studdtd with

gold brooches, and tall with feathers, ostrich-feathers that

lifted, curved and drooped above her head. She curtseyed

to the Abb(i, and the Abbd nodded and passed on ; but

Dick Stewart stood staring.

"My word and soul alive. Bonne," he said at last,

" aren't you a swell ?
"

She grinned her satisfaction. " Ain't I, too ? " she

said. " Sh' think I am, that's all. But I'd ought to, you
know, Mr. Bendick, sir—I'm a Dam doo Pally now."

" You're a

—

ivhat, Bonne ?
"

" Oh, go along of you in, sir,—foller Mr. Arkans. . . .

I can't stop here talking to you, I got to fetch my
beauty."

" Fetch your beauty. Bonne ? You've got it with you

now, Bonne !

"

" Fetch ray deary, I means," she said, with that awkward

blush of hers again, at the compliment. "Go along in

with you, sir. Law, how you'll be surprised by-and-by !

More nor ever you was in your born days, that's all
!

"

•* And now for the secret," he thought, as he passed

into the dining halL Candles lit the glittering table, and

candles stood oa the mantel before the portrait that had

I i
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come from Saiimur ; the curtain had been drawn aside, and

traSd-shaped flames burned before the picture as if

twerc an altar-piece. The Abbe himself stood before the

poSt? looking at it; perhaps he >^as thinking hat it

?cpre«e.;ted a dull fat man of forty ;.yet he bent his ead

before it, as if in church at an altar indeed, /.'^d t^ JJick

Stewart the memory of the telcgram^^ returned, "Consolata

awaited Ch&teau Royal now a shrine.

" Archange can't know !
" he reflected ; surely the Abbd

could not know how that picture had been actmired ? He

could not kiu. that the portrait he seemed almost to

worship had been stolen, and was wept for by an old

curator in a skull cap at Saumur ?
. . * „

Taereis magic in a stc-ady thoughtful gaze ; it transforms

and unrcalizes; suddenly a sense of unreahty came over

what Stewart ^w, and Jpon himself " I'm going to be

queer P^ain, confound it
! " he thought

'""f

•^^r-, for the

?oom seemed to waver and swim and reel. Ihj dusky

hehts, the brown dimness in the corners and recesses, the

faded tapestries purple and bronze-green the dark wains-

cotin-, tbpriest with his silken robe of shimmering black-

,,C88 "and his old-fashioned face clear-cut and white and

standing out aa if carved in ivory, the dul unvarnished

Sra?t staring blankly down, and the p^Ue little almonds

rcandle-li-ht roaecte'd in vessels of si'ver and glass and

silvery old p. elaiu-all this seemed unreal and fantastic,

anc eJt and^distant, part of the mst. Yet here was Stewart

himself, dressed in tfie most modem garb that Cork Street

could famish for a dining-out guest of f this stately

jincientrv • for the guest in a chateau of Mr. KmbM,

dealer, of Haln Garden next door to Leather Lane
!

Oh.

preiK)8terou8 ! it could not be real, it was absurdly a

^^'Tvoice cut into the dream. « Room 1 " said the voice

of Tronk. Tronk, splendid in a rich livery, with the white

shoulder knot and the hanging brandebourgs of an olc"-

ashioned maitre d'hotel, had flung the folding .oors open

in lordly style. " Room ! " he mouthed again. Silence I

Madame Royale comes
!

"

, . •,. i u- i*

Dick Stewart straightened himself and steadied himtdf

;

J
! i

J'*
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then ho bowed low. Ar I apnin the room seemed to swiui,

aj,Miii the seiiftc of unreality eame over him and da^cd him ;

for into the swintniiiifj room had sailed a Princess ;
proud

and graceful and loyal, yet pale, pale as if ghostly aud

herself unreal too ; pale with a pearly rohc, pale with a

fair face too proud to flush and vet troubled, \nh with

eyelids that drooped upon a treniblinj' gaze bent down ;

and yet stately with great calmness and dignity, proud in

ler sweetness and sweet in her pride.

Madame Itoyale 1 Mailtimv R I Dick Stewart

gasped. For this was Consolata, this was the " one fair

daughter" of Mr. Knibbs, dealer, this was tiio sweetest

girl alive whom he loved, loved, loved ! And behind her,

carrying her train, came Honne the Dam doo Pally. " Yes*,

of course ! " Dick Stewart told him8(.'lf with a jerk, " Dame
du Palais, of course "—Comtesse Bonne, I^ame du I'alais,

late general servant and housekeeper at No. 11 A, llaitou

Garden, next door to Leather Lane !

Oh, this was midsummer madness, this was the realm of

dreams and fantasies which he had entered ! And yet. . . .

He bent above the white little hand of Consolata, Madame
Royale—he murmured something—what lie said, what words

he found in that moment he never remembered—he felt

that small proud hand tremble as, dazed, thrown back into

another century and its courtly usage, he touchti' the hand

of Madame Royale with his lips. Then bo straightened

and steadied himself again, frowned at Dunne, whc was

grinning in a manner unbecoming a l)ani»j d'l Palais- and

turued an angry glance of interrogati(»T) up»»« Uiixi

Archange. " What does this mean ? What the deu docs

this mean, confound you ? " that glance was meant t^ ^ay ;

but the Abb6 did not answer it, or even note it ; th*- -blx;

was fiXedly regarding the doorway ; the Abbo stot * if

at 'tention, in an attitude that reminded Dick M'

Mr. Robert Shott.

Dick Stewart's own gaze went following the .-. »;

between the folding doors he could see into the aute-r na.

Into the ante-rooL. from the hall came Tronk, hok ng

himself bendingly and walking backwards. Lifted j

Tronk's hand was a girandole of six candles, that flicktrt -i
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as he moved, behind that, beyond the Handles and illunu.

natid by them, came a lordly figure, majostically treadinp.

Ti.\7iu l^r?^and ,ait, magnificont in costume, and proud.

'^^rlJ,rt£V''t^^^^^^^^^^^ - ho re^hed th.

doorwayThen turned and Btood humblv ^idc' Silence I

His Majesty 1 Tiie King of France and Navarro I

I'!! i
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Wii.K awake an hour -i - midnight Hick Stewart 1- in

th little room at the ^.V a where tho ^v..u ow Hto..! .udo

open ; still awake and ..... ponder.ns, tl'ou?,»^ the A b had

bSdcn him i;ood-night soon after eleven. "Couluund the

Kg 1 " Die'k Stewart w.is muttering every "ow and then ;

though the thing seem so unreal and f'^ntj^^J''
,t*" ' \° ^^

found it was hardly worth while, he reflected jftcr eac

oxcLmation. But tte thing as a whole he "icanM c rtam

part, of it had been real enough, so real a. to be rej^

f
"*"^:

Jor example, he, bick Stewart, Eughshman-Britoi any

how-had actually kissed a fat Frenchman's hand
!

ton-

^'rue'lfw^'that Consolata had kissed that hand a

moment or twoearlier.no doubt; -'^d fw-t had tokc..

car to touch just the spot on the middle knuckle of the

Z ^ fin" er where he ha^ seen those daughterly sweet lips of

her r a moment rest.
" I kissed her kiss-I didn't kiss the

old neacock I
" he said to himself now by way of pa liation,

°afh?tosTed about in bed. None the less he haS k,,«ed a

?fit Frenchman's hand, and he had also addressed a retired

diamond-dealer from Hatton Garden as Sire.

» Sire ! Sire! . . . It had been preposterous ;
it had

been bo p tiful. it had been painful almost, to watch the

^mposit^y and'royal assumption of the old gent emanhaj^U

me from the vicinity of Leather Lane, bire 1
ihe oa

gentleTn from the /icinity of Leather L.ne had expre y

claimed a lineal and direct descent from Louis e Soleil.

"wTare the ^^^^^ of Louis," he had ^le^red, over the soup ;

" we are France 1 " And Stewart had thought of the page

in old John Evelyn's Kalendarium which describes he pro-

grei of LouisTe Soleil, the pgc l^e had read lu the twihght
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in the garden. Sire ! The title that Richelieu and Rohan,

Colbert and Choiseul, Rochefoucauld and St. Simon had

used, in reverence, loyalty, or mouth-honour,—Sire 1—Seer,

Rn Bonne said it—he, Dick Stewart, proud and an English-

man, had called a Mr. Knibbs, Dealer, by the august and

Royal name of Sire !
. . ,

If to use that name implied sonship, however, it might

also imply son-in-law-ship, may be ? Yet how terribly un-

likely ? If Consolata would permit him to woo her, and if

Archange gave him back his parole in that, and if his wooing

should win, how terribly unlikely that a father who thought

himself a king would give to Dick Stewart, an Englishman,

a daughter called and considered Madame Royale, the

Princess Royal of France. " One thing to the good, any-

how," he thought, as he tossed over in his bed, " thank

goodness I know what to call her now ! " The mystery as to

" Madame R." had been solved. " I knew it I " he murmured,
* I knew it from the first, by her eyes."

When she had sailed into the dining-hall, yacht-like,

her silken array all billowing, with Bonne grotesque as maid-

of-honour and Dame du Palais, bunching up the train in

her ungair\v gloved hands, Dick Stewart was glad to

remember that he had not flinched, at that moment ; he

had straightened and steadied himself against the shock.

And yet, upon the fair bosom which in courtly fashion

must glow revealed, he had spied a piece of stolen property ;

Consolata was wearing the spoils of theft ; gleaming upon

the fair young bosom lay a diamond-studded miniature of

Queen Marie Antoinette. Hardly for a moment had he

gazed at it, lest he should be thought to be gazing at the

flushed whiteness upon which it heaved; but in that

moment he had known that the sparkling little portrait

must be the booty for which a certain honest burglar (to

quote Mr. Shott) had got some fifty quid and a good deal of

quod. "The quid pro quod, in fact," Stewart jested

dismally, as he rolled over again. "Confound this sleep-

lessness—why do I go on thinking it all over and over

again ? Oh, confound the whole preposterous thing I " the

whole coil and imbroglio of hopeless love and cunning theft

and pompous assumption.
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''She is Royal enough," he reflected. "Fit for any

throne." But as for the rest of the affair, why, it was

simply lunatical. " Maniacs I said they were, the minute I

first heard Tronk call the Abbe Monseigneur I . . . Did I,

though?" No, he remembered that at first it had not

seemed improbable that the Abbe should be a Bishop ; it was

a little later than that when the suspicion that Chateau Royal

might be a madhouse first occurred to his mind. " Mon-

seigneur " in this case meant " Prince Royal," of course,

and—" Oh, yes, I'll allow that he might pass muster for

that. As for the old peacock, however. . .
."

The receiver of stolen goods and inciter to burglary had

entered the dining-hall arrayed in the costume of Louis

Quinze ;
powdered wig and ribboned queue, cravat of lawn,

coat of violet-coloured silk, breeches of sombre velvet, hose of

shining black, silver buckles, rapier in a white sheath, large

cordon of blue moire across his ample chest. Treading and

bearing himself in magnificent fashion, his left hand held

behind his back, his right hand toying with the great Order

of the Saint-Esprit that, flamboyant with the outstretched

wings of the Dove done in diamonds, flashed above his

heart, M. de Grandemaison had advanced ; no actor at the

Comedie Frangaise could ever more splendidly impersonate a

Bourbon. His raised foot pointed, his head superbly thrown

back, and his double-chin showing above his embroidered

vest that was outpushed in a noble curve, he had entered,

royally enough; tall, massive, portly, well-shaven, well-

powdered, he had looked the florid Bourbon type to a tittle,

to a T. And this had been no actor's entrance to Consolata,

to the AM>e, to Bonne ; Consolata and Bonne had almost

knelt, so low their curtsies ; the Abbe himself had almost

knelt, so low his bow. M. de Grandemaison was peacocking

worse than ever, but his nephew did not check him ; and in

that old room amidst that mimic court the peacocking

seemed in place.
,,

"Rise, our daughter—rise, nephew—nse, Comtesse.

With benevolent majesty M. de Grandemaison had so

commanded, holding out his hand for his daughter's

kiss. Then he had turned to the guest. " M. le Prince

de Stuart"—Dick Stewart had winced— "we present
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you to Antoinette Marie Consolata, Madame Royale de

^'^M^e"prince de Stuart ! Oh, the whole scene had been

too fan^tS, too lunatical too unreal " Aetu^Uy dubbms

Bo- ne a Comtesse, into the bargain! And me a iTince

I

oLt heavens above I Confound the whole thing I " Fo

it had made his faint hopes less hopeful still, it had set

ConsolaS hi-her above him and more removed than ever.

And it was all so idiotically and insanely assumptive and

beSt Y?t was not that itself a Bourbon characteristic ?

'
tupposetheGrandemaison legend should be tjue how-

ever ' Why not ? As the curator at Saumur had sa d, no

historian now accepted unquestioningly the statement that

OhSs LoS de Bourbon, Due de Norraandie and Dauphin,

KphaneTonly son of Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette,

2; die in the Temple prison at Pans in the year 179o.

There was much to show that somehow aud somewhither

Sie poor Ld had been enabled to escape, If the h^r to th

throne of all the Capets did die in Pf«^/^, ^J^^^^^^
Tune 1795 why two days later should the Ihermidorian

GoTemmentTssJe the command " Pursue the son of Capet

on all thetaS of France?'' Why, when the Eesto-^^^^^

came, did the Pope forbid Masses for the soul of the

Da- Dhin to be said, if the Dauphin was then dead ? W by

wit, monument' erected to the lad's nie«iory by J.om^

XVIII his uncle who came to the throne ? And why on

UirmarbS in the Chapelle Expiatorev^^^ there no reference

'' %ecli he escaped, Because they knew that he still

lived
" M. de Grandemaison had said. That, —he pointea

tothe portrait thieved from Saumur-" is hiB portrait I

is the portrait of our-ah-samted Gi^udsire He was

fcrulv Kme of France, as we are, though he did not actually

efnSe Bonaparte, also, Louis XVIII. and Charles X

Zrp ih imurncrs for our Grandsire lived. Louis

m i^t^^raKuri^^^ for our royal father lived at the

fime The-ah-so-caUed Comte de Paris and the so-called

Se of Orleans were never in the-ah-legitimate Irne^

For ive live, and we are King We Bh^llXig^nd-
expire as our sire and grandsire did, unacknowledged, and
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ah—martyrs to neglect by our misguided subjects, but—ah

—we are King, all the same !

"

Bubbling over with the desire to acquaint the Englishman

with his dignity he had been, from the first, and now the

secret was out he peacocked more than ever. He had come

to consider that to play at being King was almost equivalent

to Kingship itself, and he was the first of his family to enjoy

that happy piece of self-deception. For France had cared

no rap about the Grandemaisons, and no rap would France

ever care. France had cared no rap for any of the several

Pretenders who had claimed to be the escaped and grown-up

Dauphin or his heirs. There had been Pretender Herva-

gault—France had nothing cared ; there had been Pretender

Bruneau—France had hardly smiled; There had been

Pretender Eleazar Williams—France had shrugged her

shoulders ; there had been Pretender Richemond—France

had ignored him; there had been Pretender Nuundorf,

most persistent of all—France had pirouetted away. " Tell

us how you escaped and what you have been doing since,

said a few French people to each of the Pretenders. And

as none of them could answer that plausibly, and no two of

the stories coincided, France bad shut her ears.

" But how did your ancestor, M'sieur-1 mean Sire-

escape ? " Dick Stewart himself had inquired.

"We do not know," was the reply. "Our sainted

grandsire himself did not know. Prince." And again at

that word " Prince " Dick Stewart had blushed and winced,

but to protest would have been idle. " Our martyred

Grandsire remembered only this, that he had cast his—

emaciated and juvenile form upon his—ah—pallet, to repose

that night, and when he awoke he was—ah—exterior to

his prison. It was a sensation of cold which had—ah—
aroused him. He must have slept for hours, and when

he awoke he—ah—considered himself to be dreaming. 1 or

he—ah—discovered himself to be lying bareheaded in the

open fields, his place of—ah—incarceration being vanished.

It was daylight, too."

"Sounded like a tale from the Arabian Nights !
" Dick

Stewart reflected as, turning over in bed again, he considered
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that part of the Grandemaison legend. ' Or else he had

been drugged, I suppose—thejr always drug people in

romances. Spirited away, in spite of all the sansculottes,

and then left alone, in the open country, to fend for him-

self I A boy diseased and half-imbecile with persecutions

!

Pretty thin. ... But she beUeves it, and so, I suppose,

ought I. Monseigneur Archange believes it, too. And as

for Bonne, bless the womaij 1 . .
.

"

Bonne's eyes and mouth had been widely opened, and

her fingers had worked as though they clutched a broom,

all the while M. de Grandemaison had declaimed.

"Itwas—ah—a trance, M. le Prince. We ourself are

subject to the—ah—same phenomenon. Ourself, we have

twice experienced such a cessation of the—ah—faculties.

Our daughter, too,—and also our nephew, n'est-ce-pas,

Archange?"
, ,, , ,

The Abbe had nodded assent, and would have spoken,

breaking his taciturnity at last ; but just then Bonne hud

thrust in her oar.
, ,. ^, j

" Which I knows I always had to watc^ my little deary,

when her tvas a little deary, that's all 1

"

M. de Grandemaison had waved the faithful retainer

into silence, and the family story went on. The Head of

the family veiled some of it, slurred over some of it, and

never mentioned the Hatton Garden part of his history at

all. But what the family history must have been Dick

Stewart could well iinderstand. The first Grandemaison

was either a swindler or an enthusiast believing in himself

and his right divine. His son, the second Grandemaison,

with better reason to be an enthusiast perhaps, had found

the contributions from the ultra-Royalist believers in his

father's story became less willing, less regular, and Jess m
every respect. The third Grandemaison—the first who had

evar earned his living—had toiled in a trance of ambition

all his days, as the most fervent believer of a family legend

of them all ; he meant to accumulate money, buy a Chateau

Royal, dwell in a mimic Court there, and die as King m
France. ^ .

"Pathos about it, thourM" Dick Stewart muttcrcr!.

To the first Charles Loui^ '. Grandemaison, true son of
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Capet though he may have been, the Revolution had said,
" You'll never be King 1 " To him, next, the Directoire had
said " You shall not bo King ! " Then Nanoleon had said
" You shan't be King 1 " And lastly, the bitterest denial
of all, at the Restoration the uncles of the true Dauphin

—

Louis XVIII. and Charles X.—clutching the Crown for
themselves, had said " You may be our nephew and the true
Louis, but you shan't be King even now I

" Charles Louis
de Grandemaison the first had lived all his days on Royalist
alms, hoping ever : Charles Louis de Grandemaison the
second in the middle of his days had given up the trans-
mitted hope, and drowned himself in the Dutch canal.
Charles Louis de Grandemaison the third—the one who
now reigned in mimic and miniature style at Chateau d'Ou—had narrowed his hopes and aims into somethir.g practic-
able, and something not the less pathetic because absurd.

'* He looks a Bourbon—he peacocks like a Bourbon

—

maybe he is a Bourbon," Dick Stewart reflected, as he now
lay supine. " A good many Bourbon byblows about always,
in the old days, and they would transmit the family features,
no doubt. The old gentleman's not kingly, of course—not
quite a gentleman, point of fact, but- -if, as the proverb
says, it takes three generations to breed a gentleman, the
third Grandemaison generation has bred one, in Abbci
Archange," Charles Louis de Grandemaison the fourth
could hardly have failed to be a gentleman, but he had been
drowned ; the year after his cousin Archange, the only
other male descendant, had taken the tonsure and irrevo-
cable vows—irrevocable for a Bourbon, especially—the son
and heir, Consolata's brother, had lost his life in the
Thames. Now in Consolata remained the one hope of her
father and his line. That she should be sweetly proud and
noble was no wonder ; ludly and justly her father might
think of her as one ne lilies of France. Proudly he
had planned for her. ^he Salic Law banned her, but "If
we cannot make our daughter a Queen we will make her a
Marquise " he had planned ; so soon as the Comte suc-
ceeded to the higher title she should wed him. For that
title was ancient and incontestable, and the Comte was
descended from Henri Quatre ; to the Comte :ind Consolata
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xnight be bom a son ..ho should claim the Throne and

them no doubt. Vaxtrnj reiij^»
expected to

man whc beheves himself to be king can « ^ ^ ;„

a eirl Joofterf a Princesse. . .
•

«,„m1v • and vet^
Dick Stewart was persuading himself rap^iy ' '^.''^

/'ir
I, wt that if the Grandemaison legend were true it

f mmt eei her U f Jan I'U ™te up to the old gentleman

the pnesD, wuu
sent ment plead witli

refused him, was ^^^ ^^^?^^^^^^
is the chief obstacle,

t^r. Ja in the least ? Never a look, not a sign 1 . .
.

cares for me in tne least r i.

reckoninff up chances

»atr^S::Tv°i ^^Zr^^^^'l Soman.,

^°te™^t:r"in'W .gain, and then suddenly sprang

|1 i
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out. " Tobacco's what I waut," he thought. " Bed's too

hot for anything, I'll let it cool." And presently he stood

»t the window, looking out upon the little idle garden,

tobacco-smoke curling out and upward from his lips.

All moon-silver, the garden ; no, moon-snow. White

and green the garden, as if pule green moon-snow had

fallen. Silver-green the garden ; dark at the rear of it the

charmille. And something whitely moving, something

pallid and spectral, something—he clutched at his pip3 and

dashed back his arm. He shivered; "Heavens above,

what is it?" It was something hooded and ghostly,

etched in gray against the dark background of the charmille.

f

10

I

U
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Pale, almost as pale as the AbW liimBelf, Dick Stewart

looked next morning; the night had brought him little,

counsel and hardly any sleep. There was still the Grande-

maison le -end for him to ponder over, there was still the

ache of hii hopeless love, and there was also tht strange

nocturnal sight in the garden. Had the Abbe also seen

that spectral figure, he wondered? The Abb6 did not

speak of it, and Stewart dared not ; as they sat at their

coffee under the portico they spoke of Consolata instead.

" You know ou" family history now, and you can com-

prehend," the Abo6 said. " This inheritance of ours is a

duty, but it is a burden, and almost a curse. How am I to

carry it on, a priest ? And if I unfrock myself, how could

I hope to be accepted by Catholic France ? It was madness

of me to become a priest, but . . . perhaps you have

guessed that I . . . loved the sister of Loi.-on-Phipps and

when her family knew what we claimed to be, they

refused her to me. She herself ... oh, there is something

terribly matter-of-fact about your middle-class in Englaml,

Stewart ;
you are so afraid of anything out of the usual and

the comfortable. ... It drove me into the Church. Theu

my cousin the heir was drowned, when boating, and J

became the heir. ... If I had not taken the tonsure I

could convey the family claim, but now—well, you will see

that if it descends at all it must descend by Consolata.

That is why she must marry Royalty, or a Frenchman.

Her husband must be of unquestioned rank. There may

be a son,"—Dick Stewart winced—"and her son will be

heir to our rights." Dick Stewart scowled.

" I do not care for the Comte d'Ou," the Abbe went on.

" He is paltry, and he is unhealthy. As a medical man 1

::
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can detect a—a certain nnwholesomc tendency. But ho is

Flench, and a noble. You see, we have no great choice."
"Stewart blood is pretty ancient, and I'm healthy

enough. I dare say I'm better off, too, than the Comte."
"But you are not French. Coimolafa must marry a

Frenchman if she cannot marry into a reigning House."
Dick Stewart jumped up. " Oh, for God's sake don't

keep on telling mo that
!

'' h. growled. " It's simi)ly
preposterous 1 I—I won't tallc any more about it !

'

Then inconsistently and angrily he weLt on. " I'm rather a
testy fellow, I know, but—you see, I descend from Mary (^uoen
of Scots, who blew up her husband and lost her head." He
tried to smile. " Marry her to tlutt fellow I

" He frowned.
" Me judice, he's an awful bounder, though you say he isn't.

But if you know he isn't healthy, the potty little fellow,
and you let him marry your cousin, why . . . it's simply
damnable, that's what it is, and I've no words stron.,'

enough to condemn it. man ! . . . And I tell you what, I
take back my promise,—I'll tell ter I love her, I'll beg her
to have me, if only to St ve herself I'rom the bounder—I'll

—

I'll carry her off in a motor-car, or something. . .
'.

I'll do
anything, to keep her out of that fellow's hands 1 ... Oh,
it isn't bearable, the mere thought of it ! Confound yon,
don't you see it mustn't be done ? I tell y.u it nhan'l /

"

The Abb(i himself had riion bv now, proud and pale
and angered, and what next might have passed between the
two men may be imagined. It cannot be described, for a
diversion happened. Tror-k came through the garden to
the portico : Tronk presented a salver, upon which lay a
telegram. The telegram was addressed, "M. Stewart, pur
M. de Grandemaison, Chateau d'Ou, Provenchel, Haute
Limousin,"

" Permit me, Monseigneur," Dick Stewart said etiffly

;

then tore open the telegram, read it, re-read it, and then
sat rigid awhile, perplexed and astounded.

Then he spoke. " If you will permit Tronk to take an
order, Monseigneur ? I must go to Paris at once. May I
give an order ?

"

" Certainly you may. Tronk will do what you wish."
" Then, Tronk—if you will please hurry to my chauffeur
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5h"old ln'8 tond-'Mt you will hurry as much u jou

;t'yo"ur'i;r,;.n"r:U\tr u«v»^^^^
mi C't understand. They do know though Tl,« « »

Segram from Bodiuton, m, '"''^l;"^""',,"!^
nuriii.

.„4 me to get aw., .. «°» «
J
™„J "l'?htaf^oi

but you can rcac it. 1 tUicK you ouguL. .^ ^

'""The AbW took the slip of paDcr and rea(L "Oot away

from the Pretendcrfl at once. tW are known and ^lU be

''^Sly the Abb6 turned on Stewart. » You have told

himfthe^?" But, "No," he added quickly, "you did not.

y°^?wt"u«eldidn'tl H.wcouldI? I didn't know

^^.rSeTyl^pX^^^^^^^^
Then he read on.

"DeaceKminent. get away, or go to prison yourself.-

^"^^^
F?enchv ^ " the Abbe said inquirinsly. , ^ ,

"That was his name at school. You see. I must go at

once.'
^ „

"You «•*».?"
^. . . uf»

" I shall CO to Bodinton straight.
. . „„«^

The Abbe frowned. "You know we are vn dan^er-

vou sa? you love my cousin, and yet-you run aj Ĵ ,

^
Then there was an explosion of wrath. " Confound

vour Dick Stewart cried.' " Do you think Fm gomp for

mvself ? Bodinton's my school-chum, I'm going to him to

Xhim to leave you 'alone 1 Great heavens above you

fZ '"ht I was anxious about my own skin, did you ? W Hat

tlfthey'do to me if I stayed ^^ereX^^-f T^^
or two of arrest and annoyance? But Consoiata

l

^^^te^art^^^^lTsryourp^l^^^^ the Abb. said

de. W. ^'you will do that for us ? I was stupid, not to

M 11 i:
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understand. . . . Yet I don't Boppose you can help uh, ray

friend."
" I'll argue with Bodinton, I'll plead, I'll tell him you

arc all of you harmlesB, that vou don't conspire, and the

rest of it. I may, mayn't I ?
''^

"Ye-es," said the Abb6, with some shnme. "Wo . . .

we arc not dangerous to the Republic, I know."
*' And if it^B the picture they want, I'll tell Bodinton

they shall have it back. I may, mayn't I ?

"

" The picture ? " said the Abbe. " Have it back ?

Bat—I do not understand."
" Knew you didn't," Dirk Stewart cried. " Nor Con-

Bolata, of course! But ' portrait— your yenerablo

anceator's, you know—well, it ;vm abstracted—pinched ia

the proper word, by-the-by—from Saumur."
" My uncle purchased it

!

" the Abbc^ said. lie frowned.

" Who says that it was stolen ?

"

"The police and the newspapers—the Curator of the

Mus(5e—J -»u ask your uncle, he will know. . . . But hero

comes the m^ichine, I can't stop to explain—I cau bo more

use than that, I hope. . . . Here you are, Dupont—throw

IT" the time-table, will you ? " He turned the pages.

"Iraris— Limoges— one-fifty-four from Limoges.' He

looked at his watch. " Ten-twenty now—yes, I dare say we

can do it. Dupont, you can run her to Limoges in three

hours, I suppose ? That's right. Pack her, man—the shirt-

case and dressing-case . . . yes, that's right . . . AbbtS"ho

went on as he mounted, " tell M. de Grandemaison—per-

suade bim that I had to go. Don't let anybody " (he was

thinking of Consolata) " suppose I'm running away. I'll be

back to-morrow night, I hope—back early the day after

to-morrow, anyhow. You'll explain to—to everybody,

won't you ? " And then he was gone.

Slowly along the path through the charmille and gently

past the Chateau the automobile rolled ; with a brief boUow

rattle it passed beneath the arch ; and then, out on the

high-road

—

_, , .

" Let her rip, man !
" Dick Stewart said. " That s it-

let her out ! ... No, check her again—go slow—stop
!

"
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He hnd perceived n pcdtfitrian npproacbin^,', and an idea

bad been born ; tbo pctlostrinii was Mr. Shott, and tbe idea

was, " Don't want tbai fellow plajruing the old Rintlcnmn

airain, just now."
. , . , . ^ ^t

"Morninff, Shott," Pick Stewart said, with just the

shade of affable Bupcriority which ho knew would snit the

occasion "Quite the man I wanted to Fce--8(/.ut!thing to

tell you—jann> »"' «''!• y"" '' '^^ ^'^^ '"'^ "" ^^'

'

^^' ^'^°

you a ride, too. Won't yon get in ?
"

Mr Shott got in, and Irom that moment became Dick

Stewart's prisoner. For " Let her out !
" was now the

command, and, with msh and roll that seemed to tling the

bi"hway behind it, the machine went forward so swiftly

that before Mr. Shott could understand the situation the

village of Ou and the inn where he had comfortably houstd

hims'elf t lie : ast few days I'-y far, far behind.

" No good, Sb'^^*," his captor said, " yon can t jump out,

and I've got you. I'm not going to have you worrying M.

de Grandemaison towJay, or to-morrow. You're coming for

a long ride, Shott, that's what you're doing, and 1 11 lay you

any odds you please you never took a bet on a horse that

can cover the ground like this I

"

, ,

.

, ,

" If I'd a-knowcd," said Mr. Shott. breathing very hard

and holding on very tightly, "if I'd a-krowcd as you was

going to gammon me like this, sir, I'd—I'd a seen you

blowed and further, afore I'd a-got in, so there now

!

This was at least the third time of saying that, during an

hour of rapid motion. " Beats me, this does ! Tisn t

square, sir—tisu't ekity of you. It's like the Lor, this is—

once it picks you up it carries you orf , and no hescapmg it,

neither. Lemme out, sir—lemme down decent—you ve no

right to be eloping of me like this, and if I jumps out and

commits suicide, why, it'll be your fault, anyhow ! . . .

Bless your heart, sir, I weren't going to do nothing to the

old cent, 'cept to tell him as I'd took hours to think it

overrand seeing as he's partly got the ekity on his side,

why, if he'd split the difference, bedod ?
"

"What difference?" t i »
" Difference between what he offeis and what I asks.

« How much ?
"
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" nicM your heart, sir, ho only offcw fift^, and Body aud
tno wantB four-*lfty, which is two hundred if yon •plits it,

as I'm wiliinp, hoiif^h little enough for poor Sncakoy and
the Firm. But coimidering at tho little pictur hadn't no

diamnnts kft on it, not aal, and used to bolon<; to the

jfent'g family, and wan't tho Muaeum'g, not by ekity,

why '

" Mr. buott," Dick Stewart siiid, curtly and dcciiivcly,

" I'm goinjj to Paris. I shall <,'ct some money there. You
can have your two hundred. If you'll meet me on tho

Chateau terrace in . . . I d<m't know how many hours, but

. . . meet mc at tea o'clock day after to-morrow, say ?

And don't let tho old gentleman see you, do you hear ?
"

'No, sir. Yes, sir. Ten o'ch^ck. Hay cm or

jKja cm ?

"

" Eh ? " said Dick Stewart. • Oh yes, I sec what you

mean. Ilay cm, Mr. Shott—tho morning, I mean. Vll

lind the money. On condition, however—on condition you

ceuse to bother JI. dc Grandemaison, and wipe the slate—

you and your partner, and Sneakey too, confound you all

!

Is it a bargain ?
"

" It is," said Mr. Shott. " And chance it ! Only—it'll

bo two-fifty, d'ye see ?
"

*' Then give mc your hand on it—you're honest, I

be"wo. I'll trust you—I can, can't I ?
"

Mr. Shott shook hands. " Bless your heart, sir, if I

wasn't honest I'd bo in the Force now, making pickings and

qnodding wrong 'uns. No, not wrong 'uns, I mean, but

—

the wrong 'uns, you sec, sir. When 1 gives my word "

" Pull up 1 " Dick Stewart cried to Dupont. " You can

get out now, Mr. Shott. You understand that you're not

to show up at the chdteau till ten o'clock the morning after

next. I'm pretty sure you won't though, because just now
we're—how many do you think, Dupont ? Forty ?

"

" Fifty, M'sieur."

"Something like fifty kilometres from the chsUcau.

But you'll manage to find your way there in time, I

Buppos'' ?
"

" h&Q-vee," said Mr. Shott. " Dce-vee and ordinary luck,

I'll
"
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But he paused, and starcv^. "Let her rip!" Dick

Stewart had said, and the automobile was ripping in two

the long ribbon of space that lay over the highway. When

it had quite disappeared, Mr. Shott, turning round, clapped

his right hand on his raised right thigh, said '* Two hundred

and fifty, bedod !
" and wobbled into his long and sound-

less laugh. Then he commenced his long and weary way

back to the village of Ou.

1

f

1 I
!
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" He hasn't come, deary, that's all I
" Bonne said at mid-

night, the second day of Dick Stewart's absence from the

Maison and Chateau. " It isn't no good the Center coming

and waiting to see him like this, as might as well have gone

as usual, 'stead of sleeping here, too ! Ah, that there nice

young gentleman—as is one if ever there was one—he's

finding it mortal hard, I expects, whatever he's gone for

to do. But if there ever was a young gentleman anywhere

as can do it, why it's Mr. Fancy Bendick, deary, that's

all ! And it's out of his true love for you !

"

" Hush ! " the girl said ; she was standing at the window

of her room and gazing out across the terrace, towards the

charmille which hid the Maison. " Bonne, I have said to

you before, at least six times, that you are not to speak to

me about Mr. Stewart. You must not make me think of

him so. I—I think of him too often, without that
!

"

"And you couldn't think of nobody nicer, so there

now !
" said Bonne doggedly. "Not for a man, I means,

for you're nicer yourself, deary, though I'm not going and

saying as men can't be nice ; only, you're that ignorant, my
beauty, and that innocent, and all that !

"

" Bonne ! Must I tell you again !
" Consolata turned

upon her petulantly. " Bonne, I niustii't think of him, you

know I ought not 1 And I do, I do ! I have been feeling

he came, and it makes me hate theso strange ever smce
Bonne !

"

eyes, and Bonne
Comte. Bonne dear,

Tears were in her eyes, and Bonne saw them ; in a

moment Bonne had caught her within a squa 'e but tender

embrace. " My deary, my deary ! " Bonn 3 whispered,

" p'raps if he keeps the police off us Seer'il let him have

you 1 Ah, deary, wouldn't that be nice ! You and him
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for my missis and master, and p'raps a little teeny missis

^"^JTuS'l"^ Consolata said P-Jy.
ar^d^tepped

towards a chair in front of a mirror. "Brush my hair

'"'luJwhen that long.and riehly-flowing ^^^^^^7.
brushed and coiled agam, and the I^»P?,.^i^ .;^;*'^^^

cone her Princesse kept on thinking of Dick Stewart nw

fre hncss of manner, his gaiety, his ^gallant "nP^^^veness

hTa lonnr iourneys and difficult mission, his devotion, and

aU thaf li^rSm might depend She conld not sle^P,

though fo? the last few nights she
Y^fi WstTe'aked

knew She rose, she crossed ne carpet that was streaKea

with 'faint gleams of level light; out through the door-

Sndow she e^ with eyes that dreamed as they rested

Tthe mooni?;. .-riooded lawn and the st^r-tipFd treesof

?Whamille She opened the door-window and listened ;

tenedTor what ^ Tor the rush and swish of swift tyres

f^the pindng gasps of a hot little spirit pent ma cbse

prison of Bteefand compelled to. toil at the ^tee ?

J^'
indeed she knew she was listenmg for Stewarts return.

She listened listened, but all she heard was the half-hour

rhhnedfrom he stable-turret, and the dreaming moan of

T.ras he slept on his mat outside her door ;
she stooped

,?^.Hn,5 V.im Btrokin<- him back into sound sleep again.

"Tafto^"1 1^^^^^^ had never liked the Comte,

bi^from the fir^ Mr. Stewart had been friends with

%ight like a moonlit flood lay overf Limousm^^^^^^^^

i.rti?i''Sfihi:^r^td^E^

itSlh" upper room of the left-hand p^

i.pSrrLl'brance of having -me-Jiere «een him si^

writing late at night came to her vaguely. But Bonne m
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her garret, and Tronk in his kitchen closet, all Provcuchel

and Listrac, and all the villagers at Ou, would be fust

asleep. She only, she lonely, she the perplexed in mind

and troubled at heart, could not sleep. No, not she only ;

he would not be sleeping, he would be tearing through danger

to her, for her, all for her.

She pushed the door-window wide open ; it was but a

step down and across Tan to the level of the terrace, and

she went out. As she did that a confused remembrance of

having strangely done that at night before came over her,

and she thrilied. It was not the stepping out which thrilled

her, or the standing on the terrace and looking towards

the Maison hidden in the charmille. No, it was something

vaguer than that, but something shameful ; something half

rec'ollected—nay, not a quarter recollected, a mere shadow

of a recollection, that refused to become precise, though she

frowned with the effort to define it. " No, I can't think

what it was !
" she thought, " but it was something shameful,

I know." Perhaps such a thrill as that had chilled and

shaken the poor lad her ancestor, when he woke in the fields

outside Paris, in the grey wetness of the dawn . . .

Then, suddenly, she seemed to know what it was that

had brought the thrill and the sense of shame. She cast up

her head in a proud and startled gesture. The Comte was

occupying the room above her own—he might have been

looking out of window—he might have seen her, he might

have seen her bare feet, her loosely-coiled hair, and the

clinging white garment, her only covering. Reddening she

hurried into her room, and covered herself with a long

burnous, a warm and enveloping robe of dove-coloured

gray. She burned and thrilled with shame. Had he seen

her ? She listened ; she went to the window and listened ;

she ventured out upon the terrace again, to listen ; holding

her small proud head sideways, one exquisite ear disengaged

from the hood, she listened. No, the Comte could not

liave seen her ; he could not have been at his window. The

Comte was asleep, for even through his shut window came a

sound of stertorous breathing, that was almost a continuous

snore.

She shuddered. " I can't I How could I " she thought.
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"Even if Mr. Stewart had . . . never cornel But per-

haM " Hope suddenly lighted her and warmed her

;

Saps the Comte would no longer ask for her hand ? He

Ead seemed so nervous and anxious ; twice during dinner

L had said " I don't see how they can touch me, do you ?

Twte at" ast L had said that : aid it was not a very brave

or courteous thing to say even once Her father had

thought the Comte coald advise him, and he p; her father

had sent Tronk to him at the inn, the Hotel Langouste at

Provenchel Her father need not have done.that, she now

reflected ; the Comte had not seemed very wise m counsel,

or able aAd ready to help. The Comte had thought chiefly

h^seTf,of hoi he himself fgM be endangered "Any-

how I had better not come here again just now, he hart

S " How-er, I will wait and see what your Englishman

has to say." uope lighted and warmed her again, as she

reflected that the^Com.te would go in the morning, and

never return to them, perhaps.
. ^

If the Comte had seemed at all jealous of-of Mr.

Stewart-she would have thought it nicer ot him, but lie

d d not ; unless to suggest that Mr Stewart was himself a

Government spy had indicated jealousy, fhe /.a^^ the

Pomte for savin" a th ng so unfair and false as that

!

Sn ArchaJge-oh, shl loved Cousin Archange !-h^

s^r^No, nothing of the kind, he is a very chivalrous, hones

yomi.^ EngUshmaS, of the best sort of Engl^h mid^e-clj^

!

Sh^loved Cousin Archange for saying that Her father

hSd doubted him a little at first, when he tad learned of

Z telegram and the sudden departure. And t^en her

father-" poor old pere
! " she murmured-had been angry,

angry with pride, angry that a stranger and an Enghshman

should think he had the power to protect him-Am, the

Khig of France !-in Prance. ^But Cousin Archangeh.^

been wiser than that ; Cousin Archange had said But if

he can help us. Sire ? Did not a mere minstrel help a King

Eng3 out of prison ?
".

And then her father had^J-

"Well, perhaps you are right, Archange. .. .
We must

allow th^ he^is quite a capable and respectful young sir

Her father had seemed quite brave about the dan ,'er, the

Si^nrng danger ; so had Archange. It was only the

iiii
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Comte who had seemed afraid. But then, he had altogether

seemed so strange.

The shudder took her again I The Comte had seemed
so strange. And marriage meant such—such terrible things :

Bonne had told her so ; Bonne had said that unless one
loved the man who was one's husband marriage meant . . ,

oh, the most terrible and shameful thiogs ; marriage, that

is, when one did not love. At the convent school they had
talked of marriage, but had never let her know what it

meant. How stupid of them ! Yet if a girl loved a man
like—Uke Mr. Stewart, Bonne had said—marriage might
mean the happiest thing in the world. . . . Oh, if he would
onlv come, if he would only come back and tell them what
he had been able to do for them in Paris !

They had so waited for him, they had awaited the news
he would bear so anxiously. If they were to be turned out
of France her father would die. " Pauvre pore, pauvre
pere !

" she muttered ; the suspense had tried him. They
had waited, for news, «,."' "'" midnight. Then Cousin
Archange had said, " He Vxn ... come to-night, Sire. The
train from Paris will have reachjd Limoges more than four

hours ago, and the automobile would not take so long as

that to get here. Mr. Stewart will come to-morrow."

The next train possible was to reach Limoges at a
quarter to seven in the morning, so Cousin Archange had
decided that they had all better go to bed. The Comte
could stay the night in the chateau ; it was then rather too

late for him to be driven back to Provenchel. Besides, the

Comte had seemed so anxious. Rather ill he had looked,

but also afraid. Her. father had not seemed afraid, she

proudly remembered. Nor Cousin Archange either. But
the Comte. ... Of course the delay and suspense were
trying to one's nerves. . . .

Again she shuddered, for she had heard the stertorous

breathing again. No, she could not marry him 1 she would
tell her father so. Perhaps her father would agree ; her

father and Cousin Archange must have noticed how strange

anc" afraid the Comte had seemed. Probably the Comte
himself would not now wish that she should marry him.

He had quite trembled, at dinner ; he had looked ill, his
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face h«l been atoo»t the colour oMead. V^ h^W been

ati»id,«nd her father wonU not hke that JJi^ ^^^
'£ SXtCr^CSmentannhe Comte had no

SnS'ts^:^i«-?n-i^hS

-«W^l^^dJ^^ed-d^^^^^^^^

sr.r&d t^e'doo^^^t i:^t't£=i^-

^s^ftJ5f;on^h5rt5.t-^^^^^^

S'SLngbro.d'l^Se rtho old Mataon, and

• • "« t^JS ;/^" ••»><"" The thonghtcameltoa

flashZ *Lg and b-n^; ehebnrn^w.thsh^m-
^^^

i»:-^aL»crLt^L^^^^^

S£rSSk=rrh^;aKLt
'"^S'Ji^.^tit'air-'r.bh he wa, back. He isn't

bhe listenea a„aui.
safe . . •

"TlilkUTad d^A" -Sh 1 ,teS,Ked, for theswish

:f4S wSfand the panting of a Bery cpirit at «rk m
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its narrow laboratory; until, listening dozingly, she fell

asleep. And presently, in her dream, the sound of wheels
and the panting spirit seemed to become audible. " He is

safe back," she murmured gladly, in her sleep. " I shall sec

him to-morrow."

At that same hour Dick Stewart was thinking of Ik r.

He lay back among cushions, as comfortable as might be, in

a railway-carriage which went swinging along, part of a
bumping and screeching train that with infinite fuss and
only moderate speed was travelling along winding and
sloping rails towards Limoges. He was thinking of her ;

he was proud of his efforts for her at Paris ; it had been all

for her that he had toiled, argued, persuaded, and worried ;

he was travelling to her now, and he wished he dare say
to her, " What I have done was all for you."

Important people at Paris had agreed with b \ that it

would be impolitic to banish M. de Grandemaison uocause of

his peacocking and mimic Royalty alone. But tliey possessed

another hold ; the Saumur affair had given that to them.
Theft was a serious and a criminal matter. The police had
traced it all out, Bodinton said ; thuy knew who stole the

picture, whither he took the picture, and how much 11. de
Grandemaison had paid him for the picture and the theft.

It was even as Shott knew, about the stolen miniature

;

though the French police had not appeared to be aware of

that little affair as well.

"Deucedly clever at the Prefecture de Police," Dick
Stewart said to himself, " I've been no end of an ass, not
to detect the detective in Pied-de-nez. I let him fool me
finely. I've no doubt at all now that it was Pied-de-noz

who hurt my ankle. Bodinton as good as acknowledged
that. Wanted to get me to the chateau to stir up things a
little, Pied-de-nez did, and he succeeded too, heavens above !

Lamed me, landed me at the Maison, made it impossible

for them to turn me out—I owe him something for that, of

course, but—I ought to have seen through him,—because
it now occurs to me that he acted his part a little too

well. Bodinton had the laugh of me there—watching the
place for weeks he'd been, that fellow Leroux, so Bodintou
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Baid Laned me, got me there.and then reported that I

wJf^t the chateau Bodinto^^^^^^^^^^^ ,. j^j,,

"Bodinton's been a^^'^^y
,^'tP'"''iiad erinned, but

Stewart's thoughts ran on Bo^^^ on
f^^^^f ^i^i^ter of

Hvmpathlzed. Bo?;"^°'?,^*A^S^^^^^ He had
tL Interior and then o the Mmistr^ot

.^^^,^ .^^ .^

argued pleaded,
^'tgning, iSeadTng, and^gotiating

with French I ibe
^f.?SSn functionaries I've had to

had occupied a^.i'^y-.,,, **"fJ^e very least
!

" lli» best

Bee and argue w.th-fi teen a^^h^^^^^^^^^
^.^^ ^ ^^

argument had been that l^a^^™^"",
the Ministers

Grlndemaison TheJunctionar^s
f^om tn

^^^^^^

downwards, t?^
"P^.^.^'^rc. hTwo^d die. " Heart, he's

live as sure that before \on?.j^^^?.Xte8 and heart^the
got heart," Bodinto^^ad said, dm^^^^^^ ana

^^^^^

Ledico he, consulted in

^^^^^^ fjl\^, ^^w Nationalist

let him quite alone \l^j^^^JiSmo's too near Chateau
outbreak at 4°go'^7„t,tt^^orir Nobody knows what

d'Ou to be quite co"i^°'^^I*;^^^^^^^ venture on. Of

arrant asinineness tbe«e
X^^'g^f t^t if Nationalists

course he's not
P^l^y ^,^^S febs they could worry us,

tstm'u^hy^^^^^^^^^ --^^^ y''- ^"

-^et^^f»i--c.w^
u Ah I

" Bodinton tad said^ the no e
.^ ^^^ ^^

Dick Stewart's voice surprising him. v^'" P»

very beautiful ?
"

unppested something tempting.

'And then Bodinton lijdf^lSes'^'i i^ndertukin-

.' Suppose we say
'^ Ĵ^^aJry rF^^^^^^^^

We don't

that his daughter fan «iaj7 a
^^^.^^^^ j^^^

^^•ant a new hue of P^.^^enfJ''^
jou ,

^^ ^^^^^

said. For the momev.t ^ick btewaiL n^
j ^^ ^^^^^^,^

but the next minut. he jumped on^t ^^^. ^^ ^^^^^

be fair,-drop that, ^rencny i

,^ ^^ square?;'

efforts and Bodinton's aid to them.
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Rather heroic of himself, he now thought— "Too
heroic, point of fact

! "—not to have jumped at that
stipulation and accented it. " Would have kept her from
marrying the bounaer, anyhow ! But it wouldn't have
been the square thing,—not ekity, as Shott would say.

Wonder where he is now, by-the-by, that Shott fellow ?

Walked back every inch of the way by now, the dodged
Englishy son of a gnn, I'll warrant! And he'll turn up
for his two hundred and fifty at ten o'clock to-morrow

—

no, I mean to-day, by Jove !—punctual and egg-supported !

If I hadn't had so much trouble to get him the money
in English notes, I'd have been there hours ago, confound
him !

"

Then Stewart's thoughts shot ahead of the night-train,

ahead to Limoges, to the High Limousin, to the road
along which the waiting automobile was to carry him, on
through the dark and the tedium to the chateau and that
sweet and mysterious sanctuary wherein Consolata would
be lying asleep. " If I've lost I've lost," he whispered. " If

I've lost you I've lost you, but . . . I've tried to help you,
and—anyhow, I love you, and it's all for you !

" The iron

clank of the train seemed to echo that, " lie loves her, he
loves her !

" said crank and axle, pivot and tyre. They
never said, " She loves him, she loves him !

" but " He loves

you, he loves you !
" they sometimes seemed to say. It

must have been the wireless telegraphy of love which
carried that refrain to ready ears, small and shell-like ears,

in the bedchamber on the terrace-level at the chateau.

And that may have been why in the dawn the slumbercr
there arose, passed out to the terrace, and crossed the lawn
towards the charmille.

!

i
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Sevebin d'Ou, abed in the upper room meanwhUehacl

been sleeping more soundly than anybody, /^om mid

St till four o'clock in the morning he had puffed out

E BtertorouB breath of
^\^^'l^f,'' ^.TaC^.

then with a clicking champ ot his teeth. That was always

his way of Bleeping after an attack of his illness, his strange

conviSi?e illness r that waB also his way of «leeping when

rCiii ding attack had passed off before rcaWtKm a

threat Sid a Hsk alone. Very narrowly he had escapji an

attock when he reached the ch&t«au and was to^ of tho

danger which the Englishman haa gone to Pans to ward

off, if that were possible ; but though he had ^db the aura,

the warning aurTthe attack had not mateml^ed, it had

mBsed awry. Perhaps his very anger had helped to avert

Hor a Buiden and jWoub anger he had felt. Anger with

this officious meddling Englishman, who had unsettled him

soon the terrace of the H6tel Langouste %°Jormng at

Proverchel, ho had felt ; anger that he, Seyenn, Comte d Ou,

fhould be mixed up with and affected by the doings of this

ESi^h fellow, lor M. le Comte disl ked all Englishmen

on principle, and he had reason to dislike Dick Stewart in

mrticular. though he had only spoken with him once.

^
So that M. le Comte, arriving at the dmteauand hearing

a tale of espionage and impending banishment, was quick to

BUKgest that probably the meddling Englishman was nothing

bS than a spy himself. Mademoiselle de Grandemaison

looked very proudly contemptuous when she heard him 8<y

tS butVademoLue'B anger at him caused the Comte

very little disquietude ; for now that the Grandemaison

Section w^ turning out to be openly dangeroj^^^^^^^

Comte was feeling less than lukewarm about the projectta
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marriage. The property in Chateau d'On niicht bo nur-chased back at too Lgh a price for him, he reflected s^h iconnection w.th the present owners of the chAteau muH nojbo allowed to endanger himself. M. de Grandemai on^gsnmmons had come to him on the second day of sTrart'I
absence in terms that seemed peremptory, as If from a realKing to h.s humble liege ; he had answered the rmmo,mat once, because he was anxious to know what the danger

.Z^/n,"'" '°r "" " '°"'^ ^ '
b°t he had disliked theBummons and its ton ; moreover, during dinner there had

t^afc Z T±H ^ ' •'"' «cy in tl:e conversation to assume
that the Orandcraaisons and he were quite in the same
boat. It was these experiences and considerations whichhad cansed him to bear with equanimity the hauteur ofMademoiselle when '>e uttered his peevish suggestion that
probably the Englishman was himselfa spy. Of coume?if the
*ingiishmanwere not, and succeeded in his mission at Paris,ond it were still safe to marry Mademoiselle, why, then

That was what M. le Comte had thought, over and over
again, during the hours between dinner and bedtime, while
the Grandemaisons would insist on sitting up, to await an
arrival which was little probable that nigft. But when a"
ast the Comte escaped to his bedchamber he did not renew
t..o8o wise and cautious speculations of his, for ho fell
asleep immediatelv

; once in bed, there were no dreams, no
worries, no thoughts of love or telepathic messages ^or him •

sleep, heavy and thick and stertorous sleep was his portion!and dawn was yielding to daylight when he first awoke.He woke with a tremor, for he had seemed to feel the aura •

It was as though the aura had just breathed upon him'
lightlv, with a furtive and ghostly touch, in the night.

ite habit of a Frenchman about bedroom windows is to
keep them shut or almost shut all night, and open almost
all day That is why the Comte d'Ou got out of bed
directly he woke, and went to the window to open it, doins
this mechanically and almost without intention. And that
was how It came to pass that, casually glancing out at the
garden, he preceived the figure of Mademoiselle de Grande-
maison, cloaked and hooded in something grey, go cro88in«r
tne lawn and papsiug into the churmille.

°
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The hubit of many Frencl.men "^bont women in to «mpcct
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ScdS\o«lS'»na I.ltby, into the cl>»,™f »";>

wwil. the Main where in isolation ever, n,ght dwelt

"
T„' do him instico, it mmt !« said that at fit«t M. le

r;;«^rMrre,L/.h^he)^^^^^^
„tonee

^rvT^^inT* cdawa? 'ouee eertain that it

r"ifri°';.ter.fiy7uttheTfctu.i r^^^^^X ,»S HUt, 1.- .'>' "_
1*^15,] nnt nCOMT tO tho Comte tDftt

had told him, Bix or seven^ time ^^
l^^^«\;^J°f,if it had

motion of the heart of M. le Comte d'Ou.

For certainly Mademoiselle had gone to the Mai«on ;
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cloaked nml facc-hiddon, surreptitious nnd in the focrocv of
the hours that sleep, she had jjono to tho scchided httlc

house inhabited only by men. It must have been the open-
ing of her door-window which hud roused him, the Cotnto
thoUK'ht. Whatever it was, it had enabled hitu to see her
ond detect her ; in tho very oct he hud cuu},'ht litr, slippinj,'

across the lawn, disapiHjarint,' into the thicket, j,'oinjj to tho
Mttison and the arms of tho Enjjlis'Mnan !

" A thousand
cnrBes!" cried Heverin d'Ou. Tiio i;,'noiniiiy of it for
her! And the insult of it for him, for M. lo Comte
d'Ou ! . . . .

And yet—it coald not be the Englishman to whom she
had gone ? The En^'lishraan was travelling from Paris,

probably ; at the nearest he would be getting towards
Liraoi^es about that hour. Besides, if he had— it was im-
possible, but if he had—returned to the Maison in the night,
would the proud Mademoiselle, the hypocritical touch-me-
not, go to him at the Maison while the Abbe was there ?

Then came the most evil thoujht. " T/ie Ahhfi .' " The
Comte uttered an evil little laugn. For the Abbe was her
cousin, ond her cousin was a priest, and yet it would be to

the priest her cousin that Mademoiselle had gone. Sh'i

would have waited till (piito sure that tho Englishman had
not returned, and could not return for hours, and then. . . .

Wos she with him the last night too, the Comte wondered
;

for the Englishman had been away from the Maison for

nearly two days and two nights now, it appeared.
'• T'/te Able/ Horrible! I^es damnes !

" the watcher
cried as he stood trembling at the window. By stealth and
in disguise, to the Maison and a priest her cousin, in that

haunt of old passion and abanaonment, she had gone.
" And I should have married her, never knowing ! Ah, les

8c61erat8
!

"

But no, it could not be that, he told himself presently,

the memory of frank looks from pure eyes, of a proudly
maiden mien and all sweet signs of innocence rebuked him.
She must have been sleepless—she would be taking the air

awhile, in the hope that it would give her sleep—she was
anxious, of course, for her father and for herself—no, he
had wronged her, perhaps. She would be commg back
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And
soon, he would put away evil thouglits of her. . .

•

^'^looked at his watch ; nearly five o'cl^k r r^ c must

have been gone twenty minutes by now. W . "<r
*'" -^'^

allow her tfn minutes more ; half an hour wr qr.tc lon^^

enough for an airing, for an innocent visit to t'.e ..uarnnlu.

if hf saw her returning within the next ten ;i-;trs he

would Suppose her guiltless. But if she remained mucu

werbE the green screen of the trees, in the neigh-

bourhood of the silent and secluded Maison w^-he

would hold her guilty, for she would be visiting the Maison

'^^"(nd thus, because of his habit of mind in such mattera,

and the Sch custom of cloistering and otherwise guard-

Jig demoileSes, thought Severin Comte d'0«, of Consolata

de Grandemaison; in a way that no Englishman n the

drcumXnces would have thought of any English girl.

Consolata awoke. She awoke to find ^^^-self/ithin the

little idle garden, just within it, close to the gate, her face

ti^med to^the gatJ, and her hand upon the dew-cold irona She aw'oke'to astonishment, discomfort and hen

terror : she also awoke with remembrance Had she reaUy

left her room and come to the Maison, like this ? /es, sne

had, she told herself with shame ;
yes, and she t^ done it

before, twice or thrice before, she remembered ;
she could

remeSl^T it now. The other morning, arising from morn-

ing skep, she had noted the soil of wet sand on her feet

;

shI c3 not account for that, then. But this time-she

looked down ; she waa shod with her bedroom slippers
;
her

'"7e":hffefhtr;oiled throughout. ^Vhat she h^d

rome like this, to the place where Stewart slept
!

What,

^hrhad wandered roun^ the Maison, she had crossed the

piLzTof^^she remembered doing that now, she re-

Sered doing it before, she remembered having seen

Cousin Archange sit at his table writing. .. •

»^«/J^
come to the Maison, as Madame Julie used to do; she

had incarnated Madame Julie again; sleeping in the same

room, going forth at night by the same path, coming to

U
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the same Maison, the same dwelling of one beloved. Ah,

the shame of it, the wickedness and the shame I

Upon her knees she fell, outside the little idle garden,

in the sweet calm and rested freshness of that niatutinul

hour, and she said her litany to ^lary pure and motherly,

as if in church; the light of morning on her check the

wliile, the red and blushing light of morning, the morning

of her life and of the day. She prayed, she was comforted,

and yet she was still borne down by a scuse of shame and

wonderment. What had brought her here ? Was it for

her " the dwelling of one beloved " ? Did she love him
like this, that even from sleep she must rise, unconscious,

and in sleep approach the place where he slept ? Oh the

shame, the shameful shame 1

She sprang up, she hurried through the charmille ;

blushing and fleet she sp^.d across the lawn, with but one

glance at the windows of the chateau, windows that hung

tall and blank and apparently sightless over her as she

gained the terrace and fled into her room ; windows

apparently sightless, only, for at the window above hers

the Comte had watched. The ten minutes of grace had

expired, and ten others, before she returned ; frigidly

thinking what he had to do and how best to do it, M.
le Comte had watched for her till she came. And now,

looking back at the charmille from which she had come,

he saw the Abbe standing there, at the edge of the

charmille, and was certain then that in the Maison and

with the Abb6 she had been. It did not occur to the

Comte that the Abbe might have awaked, have heard

something in the garden, have looked out and seen,

recognized his cousin in the apparition, and perceived

that she slept and walked in her sleep, as other Grande-

maisons had done ; it did not occur to the Comte that

the Abbe would avoid waking her, and when he saw her

awaking would avoid being seen by her, but would follow

and watch her till she had safely got to her room again.

No, " Les Bcelerats
! " the Comte growled as, shivering,

he coiled and curled himself up in his bed, and trembled

at the renewed breath of the aura on his brow.
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"It's gettinj? on for ten, deary," Bonne said, as she

roused Consolata. "No, he isn't come yet, deary-n°

deary-but there's a man been asking for him vrhat looks

like Peter Neigh, only dressed up, as says lies had a

telec^ram about him, and Seer's asking for you, as is that

exert d he don't know ^vhat he's doing w th Ij^BseH, and

you sleeping like this, my beauty, it isn't^ natural, law I

So there, deary, eat a bit o' something, do 1

Outside on the terrace, well round the corner from

the widow-sills of Consolata's room, M. de Grandemaison s

chair stood vacant, and the pile of small white grapes on

the table under the awning had hardly been touched. M
de Grandemaison had gone "^t^ the workshop for the

moment. In and out of his workshop he V- oeen flitting

—if so portly and magnificent a person cs "^r be saia

to flit-in aid out of his workshop had le takmg

up the file and the key, laying them dow., go^^g out to

liLn for Stewart's automobile, P^^^^ing a grape or two,

and then trotting back to the room of the bench and the

v?ce M. de Grandemaison was feeling very anxious and

troubled, more troubled and anxious than ever he h^

felt before, since he had come to dw;ell m France The

waiting and the suspense were troubhng him. No tele-

gram had come to him from Stewart, and that in itself

Vvas an evil augury, M. de Grandemaison fPPf;*!-^,, . .

What news would the young sir bring ? That, ot

course was the question troubling M. de Grandemaison.

No doubt it had annoyed his pride at first, that ne,

Charles-Louis de Bourb6n, King of France and Navarre,

shou d be beholden to any young sir, particularly to aW sir from England, for aid and protection m a
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of

State matter ; bui, that might pass ; indeed, it had already

passed. For "It is but a return of assistance," M. de

Grandemaison had reflected. " Our ancestor Louis the

Fourteenth was very—ah—protective to the Stuarts, and
this is but a return of service." And the young sir had
behaved so suitably, so deferentially, so reverentially in-

deed, in the matter ; he had asked M. de Grandemaison 's

permission to go to Paris at all ; no doubt he was quite

a worthy and well-bred young sir, though Archange
thought him a little impetuous and slangy. Slangy, no

doubt, but—at this point in M. de Grandemaison's re-

aections his eyes became moistened, for he recalled the

slang which his own son, his dead son, had picked up at

Merchant Taylors' School.

Ah yes, indeed, the provid annoyance that M. do

Grandemaison should be depending on a young English-

man for influence with a school-fellow, a Monsieur

—

Dobinton or—ah—Dogington—might pass, for poor dead

Charles-Louis had made friends at school like that. But

what could not pass from the mind of M. de Grandemaison

was the danger which the young sir had gone to Paris

to avert, if he could ; and it was so unlikely that he could.

The danger was so great, it had loomed up so suddenly,

and it was in itself so unjust. " We have not been

actively a Monarch," M. de Grandemaison told himself

;

"We have—ah—acquiesced in the rule of the Republic

so far. We have not raised our flag or—ah—summoned
our levies. All that we have done has been to live in

a chateau, like a Monarch in—ah—reduced circumstances.

Why, therefore, should they wish to banish us from our

beloved realm ? They shall not 1 " he proclaimed aloud,

to the locks and keys around him. "We will—ah—^ex-

pire, rather 1 " And then he sank down in a chair, feeling

weak and weary.

Suspense and delay were damping out the last sparks

of hope within him. Could a young English sir, of no

paii,icular public standing even in his own country, use

influence enough in a matter of Stf..>e at Paris ? i would

the Monsieur—ah—"Monsieur—ah—diable m'emporte si

je me rappelle son nom ! Ah oui—Monsieur Bnginton !

"
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-would he be able to avert the peril from t^e chateau

even if he tried ? How very probably not. A Monsieur

Boginon,who and what could a i^^^e Monsjcur Bo^nton

be? A mere Monsieur Boginton would ^aje had no

prestige nor influence whatever at a Royal Court, of course

hn^-" In these days of—ah-^emocratic corruption, what

i.U decided by bribes is-ah-affected by, the personal

;y«LtTqle'lah-vul^
had been toT Winchester School, however. . . . .*^^' ^'^

possible^it is-ah-plausible, that the young sir and his

Hrif 'thi;tid nTrS!^hen would come an hc.r of

heartbreak for how could M. de Grandemaison bear to

qSr?r nee Tnd his chateau ? He had toiled and hoarded

so lone for that, he had schemed and scraped for nearly

forty -ars that he might enjoy at least a simulacrum o

Caltv All his life he had worked and hoped, his best

S^Son'iowards the end bemg to
^-^^-^f^ff^J^.

tbS die as King in France, though not King of France

for ever since his son had been drowned, af/Jl^P^^^

Archanee had taken the tonsure, and thus the male line

^iTt dfe out, M. de Grandemaison had felt no moi^^ff^Ua

ambicion than that. He won d play a ^emg King, ]U8t as

the Due d'Orleans did in England ; f7.
1^^^'

f•J.'.^S^^
Tnfti<;nn would do it iu France. And if now, alter oniy a.

n we^ks of tha?, he was to be proscribed, deprived of even

S Int^i^ent of his pathetiJly hn-^ed a-bit^^^^^^^^ and

banishid'from the sweet air ^^d lovely sight of F^^^^^^^^^

defeat of it and the cruelty pf it won d break his h^rt lie

told himself, his eyes becommg more than mo^t Martyrs

always " he muttered, " it is a hard world for our ^ouse.

And all around him the locks and keys, symbols of mans

gmpfng harshness, bore witness that the world is hard

indeed.

How hard and evU the world can be, M. de Grande-

maison w^ shortly to know from another quarter Not

Som&r news which Dick Stewart, at that moment tuff

tuffing towards Listrac, was bringing, however foi that new^^

wai favourable and would have rejoiced the old Pietender s
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heart. A bargain had been struck at the ^linistry of

PoUce, to the effect that there should bo no immediate

expulsion of the Grandemaisons. There was to be no

expulsion of the Grandemaisons at all if the old Pretender

and the Abb6, his nephew, would consent to certain under-

takings. If M. de Grandemaison would return the picture

to Saumur, through the hands of Stewart and Bodington ;

if he would give a pledge never to peacock as Kmg outside

the chateau and the demesne, or use the titles of Sire,

MonseigUvur, and Madame Rojal in public; if, further,

the Abbe would report himself monthly to the Bishop of

Limoges, and the Bishop were able to report to the Minister

for Public Worship that the Abbe was not conspiring;

then no action by the police or the Government would be

taken against the inhabitants of the chateau. Surveillance;

of the chateau and its inhabitants would continue, it is

true, but as unobtrusively as M. Joseph Leronx's own watch

upon it had been conducted, and peace for the plate would

entirely depend on the peace of the people in it. But at

the first svnptom of anything like conspiracy or Royalist

agitation tL Grandemaisons would be arrested and deported.

Already an intimation that Stewart was the bearer of terms

of truce liad been sent to M. Joseph Leroux, by telegram

addressed to "J. L." at the village post office, whither

Coco went the first thing each morning for the letters and

telegrams which Leroux could not claim himself while

disguised as Pied-de-nez. And this morning the great

Joseph Leroux, clad en civile and in his right personality,

had come to the chateau, puzzled Bonne by his somehow

famUiar face, demanded to see Monsieur Stoo-ar, and learned

that he had not arrived. That was less than half an hour

ago, it is true, and the appearance of this stranger had a

little perturbed M. de Grandemaison ; but it was not that

which showed him again that the world is evil and hard.

No, the new proof of how hard and evil the world can

be was to come from jA. le Comte d'Ou. At that moment

M. le Comte was preparing to bear to M. de Grandemaison

the worst and most insulting of tidings. M. le Comte had

lain late in bed, dosing himself with pilules, and warding

off an impending access of his strange illness ; for four
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hours he had lain still and silent, warding his enemy off so

well that when at ten o'clock Tronk entered the room with

a dish of biscuits and chocolate, Tronk could be answered

bv the Oomte without betrayal.
., , . -a

\nd now M. le Comte was descending, quite determined,

by four hours of thinking it over, to inform M. de Grande-

niaison that the project of marriage between rievcrin, Comte

d'Ou, and Consolata, Mademoiselle de Grandemaison, must

be abandoned. Having done that, ho would quit the

chateau, with all the honest severity m such raattew that

men can so fitly show, in proud disgust pd reprehension.

?o? though many a Comte and Marquis d'O a had been

openly dilsolute, and many a Comtesse and Marquise dOu

had been discreetly peccable after marriage, no son of that

noble House bad ever wedded a demoiselle who could visit

a bachelor's quarters by stealth-at least, so far as Severin

d'Ou was awa%. " I will tell her father that in no circum-

stancercan I man-y her," he had resolved, therefore.

4« But—I will not tell him why.'

Yet when he nearcd the workshop door, and it opened

before him, and he saw M. de Grandemaison emerging,

about to flit back to the terrace again ; and when he noted

?he anxiety and excitement in the worn old face while

M? de Grandemaison so politely re-entered he workshop

with him, M. le Comte d'Ou began to feel anxious and

dangerously excited himself. It was not going to be easy

tc sav to this fond and proud old father, " I will not marry

yourVaughter, nor will I tell you why." Fathers have

such a prejudice against anything which seems to imply a

shir upon their daughters. At need a man can bear a good

deal oHndignity himself ; some men can allow their wives

to bear a f^ood deal more ; but when it comes to accusations

expS 0? implied against a daughter's honour few men

can bear it calmly. M. le Comte suddenly became a^yare of

that in connection with M. de Gi-andemaison, and just aa

suddenly-more suddenly, indeed-he became aware of the

aura. It was not a waft of ak through the doorway or the

windows which had fanned him abruptly; no it was

the aura. Just the merest breath, no doubt, and a faint

symptom only, but undoubtedly the breath ol the aura.
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And M. le Comte well knew that the fainter Ihc anra at
first the more prolonged and terrible the attack which would
follow. Moreover, the attack had twice been warded oil' of
late ; once by his hiding behind the hall-door of the chateau,
and once again by lying in bed for four hours and swallow-
ing piluleb ; and M. le Comte well knew that when at the
third .Tideavour the attack should seize him it was likely to
be a very bad attack indeed.

He must get the unpleasant business over, and retire to
hide himself as soon as he could, he reflected : so, hardly
returning M. de Granderaaison's polite and magnificent
morning salutations, he said, " I must speak with you, sir,

at once—I am going away." And then, within the workshop,
with its door closed and its windows hardly open to the
terrace, M. le Comte must pluck up all the courage he could
and say, "Monsieur, I wish to inform you that I cannot
marry your daughter."

"What, what.? , , . TI7<y not ? " It was the inevitable,
haughty and astounded demand, and with it came the aura
again, so that the Comte could not but shake, and tremble,
and stammer. " I—I don't wish to say ! " he stammered.

" You—ah—do not wish to .wy ? " M. de Grandcmaisou
secmeu to tower and swell ; never before had M. de Grande-
maison looked so haughty, so royally antrry, so much of
a magnificeut Bourbon. " You—do—not—wish—to say ?

Is it because you are—ah—apprehensive of M. Boginton ?

A coward, are you ? A—a rat ?
"

That roused M. le Comte's pride. " It—it isn't what
you think, it isn't poHtics."

M. de Grandemaison frowned. " Maugrebleu, you tell us
that you will not—ah—espouse Madame Royalo ! And
you—ah—tergiversate, you conceal your reason I Pardieu,
Monsieur, do you suppose " M. de Grandemaison drew
a long breath— "do you— ah— consider that we can
permit "

M. de Grandemaison paused, for M. le Comte was look-
ing very ghastly. M. le Comte had cast out his hands
appealingly. "I am ill," M. b Comte said, speaking
thickly. " I am not strong enough, now I must go."
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He turned, and ho aeeraed to grope for the door, though

daylight came at ongly in through the terrace windows.

•'1 assure you, I tin very unwell ... I must defer. . . .

M de Grandemaison clapped a heavy and angry hand

on the Oomtc's shoulder. "Why do you—ah—grin so

insultingly, varlet ? What do you mean ?
"

M le Comte was not intentionally grmning ; he was

grimacing, but he could not help that ; it was as though

he wished to smile, but grinned instead. Yefc he wished

neither to grin nor smile ; ah, this was going to be one of

his worst attacks, he knew—a very terrible and dangerous

attack indeed. For a rapid and continuous shiver had

begun, and he felt a freezing sweat upon his skin, all

over Grey with pallor, and shivering with cold, he

stumbled towards the door. "You had better ... let

me get away, I . . . shall be very ill." "

But M. de Grandemaison now stood between mm ana

the door. " Not till you have told us why ?

"

Then M. le Comte in desperation spoke ; he would have

done anything at that moment to get free, to es« ape Into

hiding. "Because she—goes—to the Maison at night—

I saw her—with—the Abb6
1"

, , . • j ,

With nothing less than a roar, a roar of hurt pride and

affection, the cry of that abrupt and terrible fury of his,

M de Grandemaison seized him. And then canie the

sudden and awful convulsion, then came the shrill in-

voluntary scream. It was no scream for help ; the Comte

was past all calling for help ; it was the symi omatic shnek

of Ws access, the attack in its fcUest form and strictest

rigour was upon him. His eyes were now white globes,

almost wholly visible, and purple lines were marking his

chalky face like brandings. He had reeled against M. de

Grandemaison unconsciously ; he did not even know that

M de Grandemaison had taken him by the throat and was

eripping, gripping. Furious with that abrupt and uncon-

trollable rage of his, that sudden and breathless anger which

at times swept down upon him, M. de Grandemaison was

gripping and dragging. " Our daughter 1 Our daughter ?
"

Liar ! Devil

!

' *

But M. le Comte did not hear ; M. le Comte did not

Jiliii. '.
I
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know that he had rolled upon the floor, with the clutch still
tight at hi8 throat and the infuriate father still cursinir
him. M. le Comte knew nothing of that ; he was never
to know anything m this life again. M. le Comte knew
tlie great secret instead. There had come a pang like an
explosion within his heart, and "death stayed with him
there, and he with death."
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At that dread moment came the swish and roll of wheels

hrouAxthe archway, and in gladness and pride and hope

T?iok Stewart leapt from the car and ran with liw good

?et up the terLe Bl^ps. "Bonne! Bonn. I M. de

Orandmaison r'
^^ ^

„ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
in the laurustinus bushes near the workshop window

"Better CO in quick, bedod 1 They're fighting, he's go

him dow^n 1 If%oa hadn't said 1 wasn't to let the old

°'1rwart ' li^vld a pointing hand peered in, sjm

mischief dashed a casement open, and rushed within. lUt

S minute he appeared at the window again, and shouted

Jo the chaffeur. ''Fetch a doctor, Dupont I-"o, fetch the

Abb6 first ! Go like the devil, Dapont—the AbbcS ana

'^"\yr!vX^ lo his > beside the thing which had been

theComThe tore tue collar away, lifted the heavy head,

and iSd round for help ; and as he looked round he saw

Jhat M de Grandemaison had sunk into a chair, as if with

feebleness, and was staring at the floor.

" Water, sir-bring some water 1 How did it happen ^

You were struggling with him, ^^jen't you ? You must

have ... I believe you have done for him ;
i Qo !

"We hope we have." Slowly the words came, but

savagely. "He accused our daughter . . . owr daughter-

Sldame Royale I ... The liar, the liar 1-let him die

!

But he had^St Ws chair and was bringing water, whi^i

fnarkled as Stewart held it to the foam-disfigured lips.

?^^?e clenched t^eth refused it entrance, it dropped and

trclled down." "No matter," M. de Grancfemaison

m
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muttered morosely. " Let thc-ali—liar die ! Ho uceusod
uur daoguter t

"

" Of what ? " Stewart cried, peevish with the strain of
the moment " You said that before ! What did he accuse
her of ?

"

But M. de Grandemaison went or talking to himself
" Our daughter unchaste I Our daughter !

"

" Great heavens above, what on eurth are you saying !
"

cried Stewart, jumping up and letting the heavy heud
bump down.

"It is his excuse," M. de Grandemaison muttered.
" Not to marry her. ... He is afraid, he is a coward !

"

" Not to marry her ? " Dick Stewart cried. " Because
she. . . . Was that what he said ? No wonder you did for
him, sir, I'd have done it myself I . . . Sir, will you let me
marry her ? I love her, I came to France to And her 1 . . .

Sir, if she will have me, will you give her to me ?
"

But M. de Grandemaison's vacant look showed that he
did not hear, or at anv rate did not heed. And just then
came the roll and swish of wheels anew ; the ciir piiuscd a
moment outside, and then went rumbling under the arch-
way. Into the workshop hurr.;id the Abbd, paler than ever
after his first glance at the dead man on the floor.

The Abbe turn his eyes on Sttwart questioningly, and
Stewart's eyes looked hopelessness at him. Suddeily and
terribly thia thing had happened, with the awful abrupt-
ness Avhich characterizes that double catastrophe, an un-
expected and violent deat i. Terribly and suddenly this
thing had befallen, crashing down on Stewart's gladness
in arrival, and crushing the result of all his euergv-.c
work. For how could the bargain as to quietude and lack
of notoriety by the people of the chateau be kept now ? It
would be l»d enough, it would be shameful enough, it would
be daunting and depressing enough that the man one
wanted to make one's father-in-law should have done
murder, but who on earth could lightly bear to have as
father-in-law one who, as Mr. Shott would put it, was
" doing time " ? Stewart knew that M. de Grandemaison
fciood in no danger of the guillotine, for the guillotine has

y
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S'Xi.'!° Zt.h^r,Co"i«r.M.'.ti5.or, And how .bo

"""Thf AbM 'riso from bc»idc tho corp^. "Ho hw

HvoI'^thfAbbnid.
" He i. quito dead now. He mart

surpriBea, Dwwan.. i-

^^^ cardiac, too.

^^rt'ZndeLCn^waB still sank in his chair and

BtillVring afrZr. But he heard his nephews

'I'^^JU docs not matter." he muttered " He-ah-deserved

our justice. He accused our daughter of-ah-temblo

n^^teoLd at the corpse "What did ho say^ ?
"

» He said that she went ... at night . . .
^o yoa.

With such an accent of pam was it said, that Dick

^''If ^JonV'LiKtorll^on't think about it-he'll
" Sir, don t talk a'^o"^ "

j ^^^^yg ^aid he was a

Sr:i„I"?^''^r;HotKiido(/randon,ai»,n,"it

^°".^i;^l^U wX^rhor deep, Uncle," the Abbe »id

;

" >
Zd'Seo &tef8S»w.55"kBT:"h?whole

.ior,,.ren.em.

opeuS, and into the room stepped Joseph Leroux.

Obeying his master's order, and rushing down to tb

•« aftfr he hnd brnutrht the priest to the terrace

£Sf^-^^rfa±d^r.^-^.

H^W
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Joseph Liioux, hearinj; thut, had dircclcd him, and then
hiMl hurried to the chateuii himself. So now, when mut-
u\nlj he Clime into the room, and stooped U) the corpse
imd Dick Stc-wart saw and knew him for the detective whd
hiid fooled him by masfiucradinjr as Pied-de-nez, the la«t of
the hope and gladness which Stewart hud brouijht from
Pans went out like the last feeble gleuni of a candle, leavin"
everything dark and blank.

"

M.do Grandemaison did not Rccm to notice the stranijer
enter ; M. de Grandemuison was niiitteriu<j ajjuin.

"It was our—ah—justice," he was mnt'terin<'. "We
had the right to punish him."

"

And then Dick Stewart stamped his foot and cursed,
for now M. Joseph Leroux could not but intervene.

'' Silence, Uncle—you are tidking nonsense I
" the Abbe

was sternly saying, but he did not persua^le M. Joseph
Leroux that nonsense it was.

He had turned round, and was regarding M. de (rrandc-
maison eagerlv ; not at all to the taste of M. Joseph Leroux
had been the hushing-up telegram from the Ministry (.f the
Interior that morning, M. Joseph Leroux had been anxious
to obtain for himself the fame of detecting a plot and
arresting the chief plotter against the Republic ; M. Joseph
Leroux had arranged the entrance of Dick Stewart to the
chateau with that aim. It now appeared that this English-
man had befooled him—him, M. Joseph Leroux; he had
been so influential at the Ministry of the Interior that M.
Joseph Leroux had been warned by telegram not to press
matters, to be quiescent, and to be remotely watchful, only.
But now. ...

Hope beamed on M. Joseph Leroux again. " W/ia( did
you say, sir ? " he asked, stepping forward. " You had the
right to punish the Comte, did you say .' Seems to me
somebody's throttled him. Who was it, sir ? Look at me,
sir, if you please. Look at me, I pretended to be Pied-de-
nez, but I'm a high police-agent, and—look at me !

"

M. de Grandemaison obeyed. Looking up, M. de
Grandemaison saw the transformed Pied-de-nez stand before
him, and put out a shaking hand, as if to wave that
impertinent presence away. Then he began his muttering
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Wp vm iustifvina himself to himself, he was

"^^tU suddenly the bark of Tan was heard outaide the

^""""Seer Seer I What is it? My deary wants to come

in, b^t i'm not letting herl What is i^ Seer ? .^
.

it's something she ougltn't to see, tat s all I .

^^
No,

dearv vou mustn't—you shanH, deary I Beer, 1 » Jo^^'^J

he^'Cfthe door 1 " And then came agam the loud

n^\?iw»sprung to the door and- iookin^^^^^^

^°^^rS hiTbiktr door and his face fuU of woe,

hound! He didn't—he didn't throttle him 1

"Who did, then?" said the detective fpldly. ' Who

did. MoMieurFaldalaldo?" He was kneehng beside the

corpse again, and examinmg the neck.

A minute, a strained and l^^^J^if«^i^'ii"H,rfor

?Z^^m hM not searched Oomotote out md

sotata would never have been aocmed, and her (atter woma
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never have needed to do vengeance. Hot and bitter in

Stewart's heart was hatred for "Me dcfamer, dead though the
defamer now was ; had he himself heard the defamation he
wonid himself have attacked the wretch, he knew. Con-
solata's father had done justice, and Consolata must be
saved from the terrible trouble which would otherwise fall

upon her by her father's arrest and the unjust vengeance of

the Law. "It isn't equity!" he thought,—"«A« wiU be
the sufferer

!
" Thus he reflected, and then he decided and

spoke. He hated to have to do it; it would sound
theatrical, he knew ; it would be a lie, and that mattered
something; it would mean prison and public odium, and
that mattered rather more ; but that the girl he loved

should be disgraced by the arrest of her father, and be
broken in heart and spirit by the knowledge that her
father had done murder, mattered more than all. So he
answered the detective's question in a way the detective

least of all expected. "Who did it, do you say? . . .

I did it myself I

"

The Abb6 turned round hastily ; he had been kneeling

beside the corpse again, examining it anew, and testing his

first opinion.
" Stewart, Stewart 1 " he cried, "' why do you say that I

It is very noble of you, but . . . you needn't, Stewart,—
I'm quite certain he died of

"

"I tell you / did it
! " Dick Stewart said stubbornly.

" M. de Grandemaison never touched him. ... Of course

I didn't mean to strangle him, quite, but. . . . Oh, con-

found you, Shott,—get out, get out!" For before the

Abb^ could remonstrate further, another voice had become
audible ; through the window Mr. Robert Shott had come
into the room.

Mr. Shott was very '•ed in the face ; apparently Mr.

Shott had been holding himself in as long as he could, and

had not liked it. " 'Tisn't ekity, blowed if it is 1 " said

Mr. Shott. " You tole me not to let the old gent see me,

sir 1 " said Mr. Shott. " Which I've been hiding in them
bushes all the time. B^ging your pardon, sir, it's a lie

what you said ! I see it all myself. I was waiting by

apintment, as you knows, sir, and I see with my very own
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eyes. I did I You couldn't ha' done it, not if you wanted

tJ ever so much 1 I see it done with my very own eyes I

Only I only thought it was a bit of a scra^j and didnt

suppose as the poor chap was getting it dead 1

a,„„ .

"Confound you ! Hold your tongue! "Dick Stewwrt

had shouted twice, whUe this long speech of Mr. Shott s

was going on, but he had shouted in vain. Now, how-

ever, running at Mr. Shott, and pushmg the mcket of

banknotes into Mr. Shott's hand, " Be off, can\ you ?

he whispered. "Out away at once, and hidel There a

your money—Oonfound you, can't you see I bke Uy say

I did it?'"^ he* whispered; both of them in English all

the while. ., j j. i-

Meantime the Abb^ was explaining to the detective.

"Mr. Stewart thinks he is saving M. de Grandemaison.

There is no need. Neither of them did it. The Comte

died of cardiac epilepsy-paralysis of the c^diac fcntw.

I am a doctor, and I swear to it. As a surgeon I will prove

it Stewart, we shaU not forget this, it is very noble

of you, but there was no need. The Oomte wasn't killed

by anybody. He died of his disease."

' Maybe, maybe," said Joseph Leroux. " We shall see.

We shall see what the doc^or says when he comes. Mean-

while, if you please, sir " He had stepped up to Dick

Stewart, there was an adroit movement and a click; and,

looking down, Dick Stewart saw his wrists braceleted by a

thin chain of steel. . . .

.1 i



XLIII

At ten o'clock on a bright morning in April Dick Stewart

sat waiting for his morning meal. The meal was late in

coming ; it was an hour late, he considered. They bad

been rather neglectful of him recently ; Bodinton had not

been to see him for nearly a month, that would be why.

Dick Stewart sat waiting on a very uncomfortable seat,

and when he rose and walked about, to kill the time, he

found the room he occupied to be quite unreasonably small.

A room like that might reasonably be quite lai^e, he

reflected ; he thought that for at least the hundr^'^th time,

as he paced the room for at least the hundredth thousandth.

One good tl ing about the room was that people could

not stare at you in it, however ; last August and September

people had stared at him a precious lot too much. And
when your appearance was so changed—when your costume

was so pecuhar and your hair would have horrified Truefitt

—it was just as well that people should not see you much.

He remembered hinting that to Frenchy, the last time

Frenchy came. Perhaps that was why he had stayed away

for quite a month.
Several months had gone by since Dick Stewart left

Ch&teau Royal—nearly eight months, in point of fact.

Nearly the whole of one of these months had been taken

up by the interminable forms and intolerable tohtt-iohu of

a French process-at-law. Law I The region of Temple Bar

could show something bad enough in that respect, but what

would Robert Shott have thought of a n'^oess-at-law in the

Limousin ? Jabber, forms, and nois) oicitement ; it had

been quite a comfort to get that over ; to get away to a

place where quiet and privacy could be had was very

welcome at first, no matter how small the place or intense
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the quietude. The jabber and fuss of Blain the viUage

doctor when Dupont bad found him and brought him to

JhfJhkSu worXp that day eight ages ago 1 The jabber

and fU89 of the jugede paix and thyuge Mrf^,^^^
then of all the other jwjes, the red-capped and mantled

ones ! Bodinton's fuss, too-Dick Stewart had even tu'^

of Bodinton. " Though he meant well, and did well, poor

old Frenchy, hurrying down from Pans and cut up as ne

tirmk Stewart'now thought. "Things migtt have

gone a good deal worse, but for Frenchy. But for Rrenchy

that c-nfounded fellow Leroux might have scored after

*"
Stewart passed his finger-tips over his chin and cheeks

;

yes, they needed shaving qmte badly. And a bath-oh,

^eat heavens above, how he longed ^or.a bath ! ' Good

thing nobody can stare in through the window at me I he

thought : and he shivered a little when he thought that, for

therl had been too much [ooWng in through windows at

Ch&teau Royal, that damnable day ^f'.^^S^% f^^^^ l^
stared in ; so had Leroux, confound him I If there had

been no ^ng and interfering Leroux there might have

beeS harffy any trouble at all : Archange would have con-

vinced the Hoctbr that the poor bounder Si^ of epilepsy, the

lZdmal,md then. . . . *0h, confound that village doctor

tX fussy and pompous ass I aspiring to represent h,s

d^rict ii Parliment and glad of any fuss wWh wou,u

advertise his incorruptible anl truly Romanrepubhcan zeal I

Of course the poor bounder did die of hifi grand mal, and

not of the squee^ng grip of anybody. If the viUage doctor

wou°d have^said so. 111 the fohu-iohu of French law would

have said so too. And then ...
ITfor the peeping Shott, he must have cleared away

with the two hundred and fifty pounds pretty ? everfy, as

well as swiftly ; for even the great Leroux h^ failed to find

hfm,^ the Limousin at first and afterwards at Boutoe

Good thing, too, Dick Stewart reflected ; for if Shott lad

been found and caused to give evidence things would have

gone hard with the poor old peacock. Poor M. de Grand«-

maison, Dick Stewart could pity him still. Poor old Sire I

DiCi. Stewart felt no resentment, he could understand him ,
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not even ab the last had Dick Stowarb expected him to

confess. M. de Grandemaison wished to keep in fall his

daughter's affection, if he conld not retain his nephew's
loyal esteem. For M. de Grandemaison to have confessed

that his were the finger-marks would have been more
difficult in the end than at the beginning. He wished

to retain his daughter's love, and—it was here that Stewart

could approve him most—to keep his daughter's name out

of the tohu-bohu altogether. A good reason, that, why he
should let the young sir's self-accusation go uncontradicted.

And, beyond tnat, M. de Grandemaison had not been him-
self ; he had lived through all the month of tohtt-bohu in a

lethargic and almost silent state. The Comte had insulted

him—"Z7«/"he had said, not mentioning his daughter's

name; and therefore the young sir had quite properly

assaulted the Comte. That was all the evidence which he
could give, he said. The shock of witnessing the a'><}aulb

and the terrible death had caused the old man's lethargy,

tiie lawyer people thought. And Consolata thought so, too.

Consolata had not learned all the truth of the matter. She
could weep over Stewart's departure, be grateful to him for

defending her name, and love her father still.

" Ah well, I've saved her from the bitterest sorrow she

could feel," Dick Stewart reflected proudly, as he glanced

round the little room in which he sat waiting for breakfast.

He had done it for her, all for her. A stupid rotten thing

to do, no doubt, had he considered himself only, but . . .

anyhow, Consolata had been spared the worst pang.

Sweetly she had thanked him, tearfully she had blessed him
for vindicating her and yet letting the aspersion on her

die with the dead man ; she had been told that much, but

not the full truth ; she never guessed that the blue marks

on the dead man's neck, of which the tohu-bohu people made
so much at the inquiry and the trial, had been marks made

by her father's fingers, his murderous fingers, fingers that

were meant to kill, though they did not actually cause

the death. And of course Archange would never tell

her the truth. Archange knew it, Archange understood,

Archange had thanked him and blessed him for taking

upon his own young shoulders the weight that would
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have croBhed the old gentleman's, and crushed the hwrt

Sf CoSato too. ArcW'B medical knowledge ««a^
ik;w« fiiat thp assault on the Comte had precipitawa

iSagl^vated tnlLk of cardiac epilew; except for

theSu it might not have been cardiac and, just poMibly,

iheZmte 3t now be alive. «I sunpose longU^
^h he was,'' Dick Stewart mused^

LTLel^whto.
was such a bounder I I knew he was, first tmie l saw nim.

Knge safd he wasn't, but I knew better No^^but

ab^under would have been in such a hurry to think tne

wo^^ of"-SV contracted-" the sweetest girl a^ive.

Leroux guMsed the truth, too, and that seemed to

StewS the beTTf the whole matter. He had never for-

livl^thr^eat Joseph Leroux for fo?lmg him, pla^^^^^^^

Se Piedie-nez, and using an Englishman for a French

policeman's purposes of espwnage.
^^J^

L^J knew t^aj

k. Stoo-ar knew that Leroux knew, which to Leroux seem^

the worst of the whole matter. Leroux had felt himself

tion. If Leroux could have hxea tne guui- vu "':";""•; r;.

maison t would have been a triumph of professional pride

;

buT« it'co^ld have cleared Dick Stewart, it woul^^^^^^^^^

hPPn a salve to wounded self-conceit. As it was, nowever,

Shott Xhikto be found and M. de Grandemaison to con-

fe2 StewSrt'lTelf-accusation stood good, and Leroux felt

fclfSly beaten. "You «e a fod, M'sieur St^^^^^^

nronx had said
" Mavbe, maybe," had been the answer,

i^ri've ^red against Pied'-de-nez this time, you im-

^'SsS'llld scored the point at Wb own exjense

however
" Fool of a thing to do, no doubt-stupid and

Stfe and all that, but. ^ . I've si»red you, Consolata I

^°^%iSnSir"t-^^^
^^rbtftocliS ^yra^fall the immediate past.

He knew that what he had done for Consokte, all or Con-

Slata had set him farther off from her than ever. Iwn t

SSy but it^s law and convention," he said gnmly. "The

oU geSln would never consent to our marriage, now.
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even if Consolata herself wonld consent, and I've never told

her I love her, yet
!

" The old gentleman would regard what
the young sir had done for them as quite a natural loyal

service due to Royalty, and requiring no reward. The old
gentleman would not be likely to regret his own share in the
Comte's ending. Had not a king the power of dispensing
death ? " He'll be peacocking more than ever now—now
that a poor wretch hiis paid the penalty of high treason !

"

Then Stewart winced and burned, as he thonght of the
last and worst cause fur his hopelessness of ever winning
Consolata's hand. How could a Consolata de Grandemaison,
not to say an Antomette-Marie-Consolata de Bourbon,
Madame Royale de France, consent to wed a Mr. George
Stuart—he had concealed his true name at the trial, so that

his friends in England might not know—a Mr. Stuart found
guilty of homicidal assault and sent for fourteen months
to Limoges gaol ? Fourteen months ! Fourteeu days or

fourteen hours, it was all the same in one respeot ; )< had
been tried, condemned and imprisoned, an indelible mark of

shame. That he had been acquitted of murder itself meant
little ; that the autopsy had shown the real cause of the

Comte's death to be epilepsy and failure of the heart did

not remove him from the reach of the law or exonerate him
from the prisoner's shame. He had been tried, sentenced,

and imprisoned. "I'm a gaol-bird," he muttered now.
"Consolata de Grandemaison could never marry a gaol-

bird ! She'll be thinking of me with horror now, no
matter how she thought of me and thanked me before I

was taken to gaol."

Fourteen months 1 Lucky he had been to get off with

so little, Leronx had told him, for there is no distinction

drawn between murder and manslaughter in France. He had
been found guilty of homicidal assault, on his own con-

fession of it, and the assault had been found guilty of

expediting and aggravating the Comte's attack of epilepsy,

and of instigating, so to speak, the death. Fourteen years

the sentence might have been, but for the efforts of

Archange and Bodinton and their insistence on the evidence

of the antopty. Fourteen months ! And only seven of

the months gone yet.
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Thus Stewart mused as ho waited, waited, waited, hunger

beginning to irritate him towards the end. The end came

suddenly; however ; steps were heard m the corridor out-

Bide his cell, the shutter of the^»«« ^" ^ot^^S*,*®^
clicked smartly, the door came open, and "Breakfast at

last, eh?" the prisoner growled at the entering warder.

«' You've been a deuce of a time with it, man

!

But it was not breakfast that entered, even now. it was

the Governor of the prison, it was also the great Joseph

Leroux ; it was Bodmton, moreover-Prenchy, Frenchy

clasping and hugging the prisoner, and then feeling ashamed

anTSfing tSTfinglisE; it was also AbW Archange.

And "Sir, I consider you a hero," the old Governor was

saying. And " Sir, I respect your respect for gray hairs

!

And " Sir, will yon do me the honour to breakfast with

me ? I have the distinguished pleasure and duty to announce

to vou that you are free I

"

. , . ., j

And Archange was gripping his hand lu silence ;
and

Bodinton was shouting "Topping, simply topping, od

man 1 We've got you out at last I You thought I d cut
man I weve gun jruu uui, av «««. -— -—o--

^

you, didn't you ? But no, we've been so busv about you

this last month, and daren't be sure we could do it, that

was why. Come on, come out of this hole, come on down-

stairs, come to civilization again 1 And I say, old chappie,

let's give it Winchester fashion. Governor, join m I Wow,

Abb6I One-two-three—Foomy/" . , _ „p„
And then it was the turn of Abb6 Archange. By-

and-by we will show you what we think of Joii* Stewart.

I bring you mv cousin's loving gratitude," he whispered.

••You care for her still?"
i, „ij *i,;„t

« Care for ? Great heavens above, I should think

I do!" Dick Stewart did not whisper, he shouted

^'^^And then it was Joseph Leroux who said, "M'sieur

Stoo-ar, I said you are a fool, but from what I now h^r

Pm not so sure of it as I was." Then the warder touched

his cap, and the others filed out, Dick Stewart Btandmg in

the doorway a moment, to look round the cramped l^Ue

room with iew eyes, incredulous that he could hfve dwelt

in it. so long or at all. He did not understand why and
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how ho was free, bat free he wj«, and ho could sriiip his
fingers again at the " Va pas

!

" of the signpost und thu

I*
Viens pas !

" of the feudal arch. In spite of thoir warn-
ings he had songht and found the violet sapphires ; he Liid
been privileged to serve and suffer, for her, all for her

;

and now the law seemed to be proving itself equity, and
he was a free and vindicated man.

" First thmg I want, old Frenchy," ho said as he went
downstairs, " is breakfast, breakfast I Fish, bifteck, bacon,
something, anything—something to eat, to eat/ Feed mo,
feed me well at once—I'm hungrier than any hunter, I'm
hollower than any drum I

"

" Ah, but that's topping again, perfectly topping I
" ho

said, half an hour later, as across the breakfast tabic ho
sent the first whiffs from a cigarette. " Governor, do you
know what's the worst thing you do to your patients ? It's
the cutting them off their smoke ! Yes, give me your case,
give mo the lot, old Bodiaton! So you fcmd Robert
Shott, did you, good chap ? Ah yes, you and Pied-de-nez
together, of course. . . . And M. de Grandemaison is dead,
is he, Archange ? Poor old gentleman ! Dead nearly a
month, and confessed, and you never let me know a word ?

Oh yes, of course, I understand you weren't certain that the
law. . . . But, poor old gentleman ! Heart, was it ? I
liked him, you know. I was proud to screen him, point of
Tact. Thought myself an ass, when I'd done it, at first :

but not after a bit, when I could see what I'd spared him
and ... all of you, you kuow . . . Archange, tell me,
how does your cousin bear it ? I hope Mademoiselle does
not know that—that her father—oh, you understand 1

"

*' M. de Grandemaison told her what you had done for
him," the Abbe said. " A week before he died. My cousin
was very brave over it. It was she who persuaded him to—

^to make an affidavit, as you say in England."
"And the affidavit got you out, old man 1

" Bodinton
cried. "That and Shott's deposition tak' iotifcher. We
fonnd Shott at Boulogne easy enough, tho sect-nd time we
looked for him. He'd been in Eng' nd " : iuonths, on
ekity business, he said. Fine fellow, h ^lOtt i

'
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" M'Bieur Shott does not hi«Uy think of your English

loa wm ue p^oDvv.
^^ Stewart said stuny.

and good-bye. . . • "°^®'^I;„V:/;„,, ^.:ii oermit me, I will

thing^ to me, I thankQ but if ^ou >uU permit
^ ^^^^,^

^°J "t^A then an ClS.h^iv Ob, and you can

^tn^merJho^d'irS^^^
Archange.

you Ze^itai us, don't jron? I
^oiJ/lbW said "lam

tailor can spare you by then. . . •

^°^iL^i:ri^.%iorfj;r?$r»;^ "NOW

Abb6 had kept counsel, the Abb6 naa naru j

"^^rit nSnoiseUe-I mean Madame Royale-.xpect

us ? " Stewart had asked.
answered. " But

" My cousin expects us, tbe Abbe ^^^^^^jL^^rt—we
we will not call her Madame Roy^eanjr i-^'^^^^^^^^^
have abandoiied our rank for a tmie. auu tun

thl AbWhad said about the sweetest girl ahve.

" Of co^eshe will be mourning, sorrowing for a father
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only a mooth dead," Dick Stewart reflected oh they came
nearListrac. " Really, I don't supposo I ou},'ht to intrude
on her now. . . . W»h I hadn't come, point of fact—the
place will be like a tomb I

"

Yet the place was brij^hb with sunshine and tho tern»co

was gay with spring flowers when tho automobile went
slackening in under the arch. Tun barked a welcome,
waj^ged a furious tail, and jumped up and down in frantic

delipht. And there on the terrace was Oonsolata, divinely
fair in her crape, and there too was Bonne. Bonne rushwl
at the aatomobile, seized Stewart as he was stepping out,
and hugged him like a mother. He smiled, he putted her
shoulder, and put her aside. Then, shaking, he mounted
to the terrace, stooped above a trembling little hand, touched
it with his Ups, and looked np into the half-veiled eyes
which he had followed so far through so much. There
was silence between and around them. Then the Abbd
spoke.

" Stewart, do you love my cousin ?
"

" Do I u'fuit f
"

The Abbd smiled. " Do you ask her in marriage ?
"

The terrace seemed to reel. " I do ! Ood knows I do ?

"

" Then kiss her, kiss her, Mr. Fancy Bendick, sir 1

"

cried Bonne, all joyous and tearful and dancing.

And the Abbe said, "Stewart, won't you kiss your
>^etrothed ?

"

THE END

mam ar wnxiAM olowm axd tan, uxim, bwooa ahd bkccus.




